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PREFAOE. 

IF, as is quite possible, there has been some impatience on 
the part of subscribers to this work to see the second volume; 
we have not permitt.ed the suspicion of its existence to hurry 
us in the least. The writing of history is one of the things 
that is not necessarily well done, because it is done quickly. 
Rnther the converse of that proposition is true, and our 
readers should tliank us that we have not been tempted into 
haste. 

It was not meant by the use of the term "Popular" in the 
title of this work to imply - as is so often the case - that this 
wag to be a merely superficial work, - a compilation of other 
general histories. Its purpose is to commend it, by its 
method, its t.reatment, the historical aspects to be presented, 
to the popular reader, - that large class in this country who 
seek repose and recreation in general literary culture, but 
with whom literature is not the bURiness of life. But by no 
means is it intended to sacrifice to that purpose either accu
racy or comprehensiveness; nor to disregnrd the 'approbation 
of the few, who are learned in history and whose judgment 
upon a work of this sort is the test of real value, in the at
tempt to write an entertaining narrntive. 

There is no short or royal road thnt lends to such an end. 
The sources of knowledge are hidden away, in part, in the 
archives of States: in the publications of Historical Societies, 
and the M8S. they have treasured; in old, scarce, and almost 
un known books; in the results of the researches of diligeut 
scholars, both here and in Europe, and in other tongues than 
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our Own. True, it is in 'hese mines that all previous histori
ans have delved and toiled, availing themselves of the labors 
of others, or making for themselves new discoveries. But it 
is in later years that these discoveries have been the most 
valuable ani! the most interesting; that the accumulation of 
material has been the most abundant, and the more out of 
the reach of the general reader. The time had come for an 
attempt at a fresh history of this country which should gar
ner those treasures scattered over so wide a field. 

To this task we have brought, at least, conscientious dili
gence: we try to gather together the product of all this labo
rious research and precious knowledge, guarding ourselves at 
the same time with an eq nal care against accepting mere nov-
elties because they are new, and may be sensational. . 

For the rest, we aim not to make a dry record of mere 
annals, but rather to preserve, w'herever it is found, that 
flavor of romance and adventure, - hitherto so neglected, -
which belongs to the earlier voyages and settlements; to give 
a narrative of events that had results, and of the character 
and Institutions of the people who made the events. Many 
apologies are due to our readers for. many shortcomings,
how many none can know so well as we,-but an apology 
for delay is not one of them. . There is an implied promise of 
thoroughness and care on our part which we do not mean to 
break by undue haste. 

Meanwhile, that there shall be no undue delay, we call to 
our aid the help of others wherever it Can be used. Of the 
present volume it is proper and pleasant to say that the por
tion contained in the last four chapters, - relating to the 
early history of the extreme South and West, which, from 
its want of connection with the rest of the country at that pe
riod, admitted of independent treatment, - is written by the 

..,Rev. E. E. Hale. His long and careful study of French and 
Spanish colonization on this continent is an assurance of how 
well and faithfully he has continued here in a graver tone 
those labors of which he has produced some fruit in other 
books. We have received also most valuable assistance in • 
J..a.ItIrious research, and in the gathering together of much 

• 
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material, from the Rev. John Weiss and Mr. Edward L. Bur
lingame; and still further and constant aid from the latter 
gentleman in help in the selection and arrangement of illus
trations, in the pr~paration of indexes, and much other work, 
which upon volumes of the size of these is more important 
than conspicuollS. 

To the first volume of this History, as well as to this, it is 
due to say that the oldest living and most distinguished 
American scholar, whose name it bears, has given to every 
line - read in 'proof before printing - the benefit of his care
ful criticism, his ripe judgment, and his candid discrimination. 
The title of the work implies that it has passed already a far 
more rigid censorship, both for its matter and its manner, 
than any other reader is ever likely to exercise. 

SYDNEY HOWARD GAY. 

Wi::8T BRIGUTON, STATEN' ISLAND, May, 181~. 
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Sill of tM Gre .. t l1eQ\t01. FOIt. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE PEQUOT WAR. 

HO.!lTI LlTIES nBVOBE THE W.lB. - ENDICOTT'S EXPEDITION TO BLOCK IaL ... liD . ....;...lTa 
SUCCUI!I. -bnIA.NB Olf TnB M..lIM L'&'ND .lTTACKBD.-RETALIATIOM OM 78111 ENO

LISR PUNTATION8.-A QENIUU.L W.lR RESOLVRD Otf,-MA80lf" EXPEDITIOK.

IbDOCTIOtf OF T1JE PEQOOT FORT. -It&SULTI Oll' TUB SOIl)U:'.'S WORlt.-EXTINC, 

TIOK OF TilE PKQUOT TRIBE.-CH.&.RACTlm OF Tn&INDIANS.-RELlOI OUB BELlEii' 

AND MORAL AND lMTELL~OTUAL QUAMTIB!. -IHFLtlKKCB OF TlIB PEQUOT W.&..

urOK TIIK GnOWTU AND PnOI!lPBnlTY 0 .. THB NEW EKGLAlfD COLONIEI. 

THE murder of Captain Oldham by the Indians of Block Island 
aroused t.be most serious alarm throughout the feeble colo-
nies of New England. It seemed"to be. in the light of other ~.'!'I.!.0l 

f . "I . h fi 1 d l' "d f quo. w"'" acts 0 SIlUl ar atromty, t e ott. an cone USlve eVl ence 0 
the impossibility of any peace with thes. savages. They meant, it 
seemed. utterly to destroy the English. There was in the minds of 
most of them hardly the glimmer of a reason for this deadly en\Dity " 
against the white men; but instead of reason was the love of blood; 
the love of revenging some real or fancied wrong; tbe love of plun
der; the love of t.he clash of war with the maddening music of the 
groalls 01 tortured men. the sllrieks of womell, and the cries of cbil
dren. The war-whoop. as it nmg through the woods, found this quick 
responsive chord in every savage bosom. But the more thoughtful 

\ ·UJ.,. 11. 1 



2 THE PEQUOT WAR. [CHAP. L 

among them believed their .race stood in the presence of a telTible di
lemma: either the intruders must> be destroyed or driven to the ships 
that brought. them, or they must themselves turn their backs upon the 
beloved land where tbe bones of their ancestors were buried, where 
to every hill and rock alld river clung the most cherished memories, 
tender with romantic legend, reverent with superstition, or fierce with 
inherited hate. Their deepest religious sense was in the love of the 
land where from generation to generation the tribes had lived and 
died, where the children never forgot to add day by day a stone to the 
simple monuments that marked the graves or the deeds of the fathers. 
Who were these pale-faced strangers that they should give up their 
country to them? should look their last upon that glorious sea out of 
which the sun came to light up and warm their hunting-grounds? 
should hide themselves in the deep shadows of those western forests 
that had no end? 

Colonial statesmen were compelled to meet face to face, with snch 
wisdom and such strength as they could, this plain and well defined 
Indian question - not yet settled after the lapse of more than two cen
turies- could these people be subjugated, and the tribal distinctions, 
which made them distinct nationalities, be obliterated? Affairs wo,'e 
too stern an aspect for that lamentation to be rememhered which the 
good Robinson, twelve years before, had addressed to his Plymouth 
flock: "Oh! how happy a thing had it been if you had converted 
some before you had killed any." The problem was simplified, for a 
time at least, to how these heathen could be most easily and most 
effectually killed. 

But milder measures were first exhausted. The murderers of Stone 
and of Oldham were demanded of the Pequots with remuneration for 
property destroyed. The dem'Ulds were met with evasions, or with 
promises made only to be broken. Savage cunning was more than a 
match for the diplomatic arts of the civilized and wiser white men. 
There was no solution left but force. • 

In August, 1636, five small vessels, carrying about a hundred men, 
B.d1oott'. sailed from Boston to Block Island; for it was the Indians 
:':1:1:~on. of that island who had murdered Oldham and taken his ves
"..... sel. John Endicott of Salem was in command of the expe
dition, and bis orders from the magistrates of Boston were that he 
sbould kill all the men, but should spare the women and children. 
The hundred mell had four captains beside the commander-in-chief. 
"I would not," writ;es one of them - John Underhill, -" have the 
world wonder at the great number of commanders to 80 few men, but 
know that the Indians' fight far differs from the Christian practice." 
And he explains that as tbe savages divided themselves into small 
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bodies, so it was necessary to meet them with like deblchments, .4. 
honor of command remaining the same whether given to captains of 
tens or captains of thousands. This Underhill, who showed himself 
at other times a braggart, a bigot, a libertine, little given to .bame or 
&cruple of any other sort, was sensitive on .. point of rank and sol-
dierly reputation. 

The wind blew hard, and the surf rolled in heavily on the rocky 
shores of Block Island as the expedition approached it. A 
landing was made in spite of a shower of arrows with which The ....... 

the Indians attempted to repel the invaders-a futile defenCe. for 

only one Englishman WRB wounded. Another arrow recoiled harm
less from the helmet of Underhill, and would, he writes, have slain 
him, .. if God in bis Providence had not moved tbe heart of my wife 
to persuade me to carry it along with me, wMcb I WIIS unwilling to 
do." Whereupon be improves the occasion, after tbe fashion of the 
time. by these pious and timely reilections: .. First, when tbe hour 
of deatb is not yet come, you see God usetb weak means to keep his 
pnrpose un violated ; secondly. let no man despise advice and counsel 
of bis wife, though sbe be .. woman." Not that there was anything 
remarkable ill this evidence of how precious the life of John U nder
hill was in the sight of God, and bow important to the success of 
the expedition; but it was marvellous that God should condescend to 
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an instrument to do his will so humble and usually so useleBS as a 
woman. Another inference the captain drew even more distinctly. 
It was the" clamor," he asserts, that New England men" usurped 
over their wives;" but John Underhill had been saved from death 
because a woman's voice had not been unheeded; and that should 
make an end of this public calumny.' The calumny, perhaps, was 
of Underhill's own invention to mionisterto his own vanity, for there 
is no evidence of the existence of any peculiar hardship in the condi
tion of the wives of the PuritlLns. 

The Indians fled into the interior of the island and were followed 
by the English. Two villages were found containing about 

s.~o... f h' h h b f b t!I0oxpedl- sixty wigwams, Borne 0 W Ie Beem to ave een 0 the est 
'ron. class of Indian habitations. Two hundred acres of land 
were nnder cultivation, and the maize, already partly harvested, was 
piled in heaps to be stored away for winter use. For two days the in
vaders sought for the natives without success; but the still standing 
corn, the stacks, the wigwams with their simple furniture of mat .. and 
baskets, the canoes,.they burned to the last fragment.l The desolation 
was complete; the Indians whom they could not find to kill they left 
to starve. 

The Block Islanders were severely if not wisely pnnished for the 
murder of Oldham. The Pequots of the mainland were next 

, ...... u1... to he dealt with for the earlier murder of Stone. A band of 
three hundred of this tribe Endicott found at the mouth of the Pequot 
River - now the Thames. He asked that Sassacus, the Pequot chief, 
should be brought to him. Either the chief would not, or could not 
come, and Endicott, believing that the Indians were trying to put bim 
off with excuses, landed his men. From behind rocks and trees the 
savages shot harmless arrows to hinder their advance; bullets on the 
other side did better service, for a few of the Indians were killed and 
wou~ded as they slowly retired before the English. The villages of 
wigwams, which stood probably about where New London now stands, 
,were soon reached and burned, but the maize was here too green to 
take fire. 

The expedition was finished by coasting along the N arrag"nsett 
shores, burning wigwams and destroying crops wherever they could 
be found. In less than a month the vessels were at anchor again in 
Boston harbor. .. They came all safe," writes Winthrop, .. which was 

1 NlJU:lJ8 From America; or A New And Ezperimentol Diseouerte 0/ New England, tc.l'c. 
By CaptainlJ Joh'll UnthrAill, a COJllmander ill Ute Warru Uttn. Reprioted in Mall. HiBL 
Soc. CoIl., vol. vi., Third Sel'ies. 

II; Winlhrop's History of New England, Savage's editioo. vol. i., p. 231. UoderhiJI'. 
Newu fi'om .America, p. 7. 
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.. marvellous providence of God, tb"t not" bair fell from the bead of 
any of tbem, nor any sic!. or feeble persons among them." Wbat tbe 
providence of God did for the two or three hundred Indians left on 
Block Island without shelter, or food, or canoes in which to escape a 
lingering death from cold and bungpr, be does not tell us; but these 
were not members of Mr. Cotton's cburch. That God, bowever, did 
not permit tbem all to perisb miserably we are assured hy later refer
eDces in contemporaneous narratives to the Indians of Block Island. 

At the moutb of the Connecticut", fort ba.d recently been built,
at tbat point since known &S Saybrook, in bonor of the 

• Perill of til. 
Lords Say and Brook,-",nd the youDger Wmthrop ba.d put f''' ...... 
in it a garrison of twenty men, nnder the comm",nd of C",p- """k. . 
tain Lion Gardiner. Gardiner w&s too good", soldier to rusb r .... bly 

into fighting, and when Endicott mad. 
the fort bis rendezvous, on bis return 
from Block Isl"nd, be WBJ! no welcome 
guest. The coming of the farce was, 
writes Gardiner,1 .. to my great grief, for, said {, you come hither to 
raise tbese wasps about my ears, ",nd then you will take wing ",nd fiee . 
away." He ha.d all along counselled a conciliatory policy; be and bis 
little garrison of probably less than a bundred persons, including the 
women Rnd cbildren, bad aU they could do, be said, to fight .. Cap
tain Hunger," and the loss of their corn-field, two miles from the 
fort, might be fatal. .. You will keep yourselves saf~, BJ! you tbink, 
in the Bay," be wrote, .. but myself witb tbese few, you will leave 

. at tbe stake to be roasted, or for hunger to be starved." 
He was right. Winthrop bailed Endicott's return .... "a marvellous 

Providence of God," but it WIlS, said Gardiner, tbe beginning of war 
1 Gardiner'. Pequot WGrTt,. A{(I#. Hi". Soc. Coil., TWrd Sories, vol. iii, 
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to the isolated garrison at hi. fort, and the feeble colonies on the 
Connecticut. The Block Islanders, perhaps, were incapable of further 
mischief for a time, but on the mainland the natives were aroused to 
exasperation and revenge, not reduced to submission. They watched 
for oppOltunities to waylay the English, to come upon them at nnex
pected times and places, resorting to all the stratagems and cunning 
so well understood at a later period as the peculiar characteristic of 
the North American Indian. A portion of Gardiner's corn only was 
saved, and that at the expense of the lives of 80me of his men; to cut 
and bring in the hay from the neighboring meadows cost him still 
more. The fort was beleaguered by a foe always present, and always 
unseen, till he made himself known and felt by some sudden attack; 
to go beyond the defences for work or for sport, to bring in timber or 
to seek for game, could be done only at pel·il of life or limb. Hos
tilities extended to all the settlements. .. We are Pequits," said the 
Indians, in their usual boastful spirit, .. and have killed Englishmen, 
and can kill them as mosquetoes, and we will go to Conectecott and 
kill men, women, and children, and we will take away the horses, cows 
and hogs." 1 They were as good as their word. 

Agawam (Springfield), where William Pynchon had planted hi. 
colony, was threatened, and thought, at one time, to be de-

The dIBtn'U ..' 
of tho plant. stroved. Hartford and W mdsor were m constant fear of lit-
111'1 ." 

. tack. Cattle were killed or stolen; each settlement was a 
camp; to· wander far from home was at tbe risk of immediate death, 
or captivity and death by torture; labor on week-days was, for the 
most part, suspended, and on Sundays the men sat with arms in their· 
hands, their attention divided between the expounding of the Word by 
the preacher and listening for the war-whoop of an approaching enemy. 
W,th ........ At Wethersfield a band suddenly fell upon a party of work
at"""'''. men ill the fields, killed nine of them, men, women, and 
children, and carried ·away two girls as captives. On their way down 
the river, as they passed the fort at Saybrook, the Indians raised a 
mast upon the canoe which carried the prisoners, hoisting in derision 
as sails the shirts and petticoats of the men and women they bad 
murdered. A chance shot from the fort struck the canoe, where the 
captives lay weeping in the bottom of the boat, but fortunately with 
little damage. The girls themselves seem not to have been badly 
treated by the savages; and they were "fterward. redeemed by the 
Dutch, who enticed some Pequots on board their vessel and holding 
them as bostages threatened to drop them into the open sea nnless 
their demand for the surrender of the prisoners "'as instantly com
plied with. But it was a case of special mercy; other prisoners were 
tortured and mutilated in the most cruel manner. 

1 Gardiner's Peqllot Wan-es. 
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The very existence of the Colonies w .... no doubt. seriously threat
ened. The different Indian tribes which surrounded them could. if 
they would act in harmony. bring into the field many more warriors 
than there were English ip the coqntry. and it w ... by no means im
possible that tbey mIght. by a concerted movement. exterminate the 
strangers. Roger Williams w ... quick to discern tbis danger. 
and did more than any otber one man to avert it. · He l\!;fI~ ... ·• 
w ... so well known to. and in snch friendly relations with _1< .. . 

the Indians. that he exercised much influence over them. They may 

even have understood that one cause of his banisllment from tbe Bay 
of Massachusetts was that he had maiutained their rightful titl~ to 
the country as against "II comers. to keep or to seU it ... they ple ... ed; 
and this would .peciaUy .... cure for him their love and reverence. 
Writing many yeara afterwards of this time. he said ... I had my 
share of service to the whole land in that Pequod business, • .. . tbe 
Lord helped me immediately to put my life into my hand, and scarce 
Mquainting my wife. to ship myself, all alone. in a poor canoe. and to 
cut through a stormy wind. with great seas, every minute in hazard 
of life. to the sachem's hou8e. Thre~ days and nights my business 
forced me to lodge and mi~ witb tbe bloody Pequod ambassadors 

.. 
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whose hands and "rms, methought, reeked witb the hlood of my 
countrymen, murdered and massacred by them on Connecticut River, 
and from whom I could not but nightly look for their bloody knives 
at my own throat .. Iso." I 

Of tbe progress of these negotiations Governor Winthrop and bis 
associates wer. kept carefully advised; nor did they disdain to accept 
aid from tbe man tbey bad not long before driven out from among 
them because of some possibly extravagant, but certainly harmless, 
abstract opinions. But amid the din of arms, or even the fear of it, 
bigotry as well lIS .law is silent. The early Puritans were never 

lacking in the soundest common sense when common sense best served 
their purpose. They could accept in time of danger welcome and 
invaluable aid from one whose sentence of banishment from MlIssa
chusetts they never, through his long and useful life, bad the mag
nanimity to revoke. 

It was these efforts of Mr. Williams that, mal.., thllp anytbing else, 
secured those friendly relations with the NalT"gansetts which at this 
periQd were of the utmost importance to the colonies. Thi. tribe 
and the Pequots were already enemies, but there was good "reason for 
apprebending that a common peril might unite them against 1\ com
mon enemy. The true policy of tbe English was to widen the breach 

J Letter to Ma.ior MaeoD, 1670. Ma ... HUt Coil., First Seri~ vol. i. P!l.blicatiCJRA of T1t4 
NruTGglUlMit Club, vol. ii. 
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between them if peace could not be secured with both. The Pe
quots were implacable after Endicott's expedition to Block En~li.h 
Island and along the Narragansett coast, but WiIIiams per- polo". 

suaded the N srragansett chiefs, Canonicus, an old man equally morose 
and savage, he says ~moro8U8 a!que ac barbaT1U Benez, - and Mian
tonomo, who" kept his barbarous court lately at my house," to join 
tbeir forces with tbe English in a war upon tbeir rivals. Of a prelim
inary expedition, proposed by Miantonomo to destroy tbe crops of 
tbe Pequots, Williams wrote to Winthrop: .. If tbey speed it will 
weaken the enemv and distress them, being put by tbeir hopes: as 
also much enrage-the Pequots forever ag"inst tbem, a thing much 
desirable." 1 

The Massacbusetts General Court, at their meeting in May, decided 
to come to tbe aid of the sorely distressed and harassed plantations 
of Connecticut, as well as to avert a danger that threatened all alike. 
It was !'- common peril, and tbe' Bay called upon Plymouth for aid. 
But Plymouth held back. She had her grievances against the Massa
cbusetts government, wbo had refused to help her against the French, 
when, two years before, they bad captured the Ply month trading
bouse on tbe Penobscot; who hael encouraged these marauding French
men, on tbe Kennebeck, by selling tbem guns and provisions; and 
wbo bad upbeld tbe Dorchester people in taking possession of the 
lands at Windsor wbich Plymouth claimed as bers by right of first 
settlement.' 

Massacbusetts and Plymouth could take time for debate; no enemy 
lay concealed in the long grass about their doorways, or watcbed in 
the edges of the forest for the scalps of fatbers and sons who should 
venture out to labor in the fields. But tbe plantations on tbe Con
necticut stood face to face with the constant terror of sud-
den death. In ?\fay a force of ninety men, forty-two from ~~n~:;:
Hartford, thirty from Windsor, and eighteen from Wet!)ers- pol, •••• 

field, commanded by Captain Johu Mason, an experienced and able 
soldier, sailed from Hartford for S"ybrook Fort.' 

A body of Indians, under the Mobegan chief, U ncas, joined them at 
this point, but tbe English were not quite sure that they would not 
prove treacherous. The Rev. Mr. Stone of Hartford was chaplain of 
the expedition. and he spent the night of their arrival at Gardiner's 
fort in p"'''yer for tbeir success, aDd especially that God would vouJ'h-

1 Letter to Vane or Winthrop, Mau. HUt. C.JJ., Fourth Series, vol. vi. NarragaJtld.t Cilib 
Publication., "01. vi. 

II S,n-ago's WiltlArop, vol. i., p. 260. Bradford's His/or!l of Ply",uutlt PhrntaliOfl, pp. 352 
ell". 

8 Colonial lle('tAds of Conn~icut. Maaou'a Bny History oft1ae Pequot War, Ma.. Hi •. 
Coil., Secoptl Series, vol. viii. 
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safe to give them Borne token of the fidelity of tbese Indian allies. 
But their fidelity was already proved in 1\ light with a band of Pequots 
which Gardiner had ordered them to attack. Underhill bad over
heard the pious supplication of the chaplain, and" immediately," he 
,says, .. myself stepping up, told him that God had answered hi. de
Bire, and that I had brought him this news, that those Indians had 
brought in five Pequots' beads, one prisoner, and wounded one mor
tally; which did. much encourage tbe hearts of all and replenished 
them exceedingly, and gave them all occasion to rejoice and he 
thankful to God." And, indeed, if that kind of nnSWer was looked 

Sita of thl N,n.,lnlltt Fort at Fort NIck. 

for, five Bucb bloody tokens were signifiCftnt "nough. Nor is it much 
to be wondered at that the prisoner, whose head unfortun .. tely was 
left upon bis shoulders, w"" lashed to a post and torn limb from 
limb with ropes, by the mere brute force of twenty Englishmen.' It 
was a deed"" unwise as it was cruel, if only meant as a retlliiation of 
the torture of English prisoners, but defensible as the punishment of 
those whom God had declared his enemies. Some of the wisest and 
best among the New England Puritans held that as certainly as they 
were the spech.l care of Heaven, so, as unquestionably, the Indians 
were the children of the devil. And thiB particular Indian, God had 

1 Sa."agtl'. Wintltrop, vol. i., p. 266. Trumbull, Hi'tQf'y of C(wltcticul, says that tbie In~ 
ditw. luffered tortllre Md death from UDCM and hi8 meu. Vincent, Hi.tory of tQt Pequot 
WQr, agrees with Winthrop. 
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delivered alive into their hands in answer to prayer. Was it not that 
be might be tortured? 

The General Court at Hartford had ordered Mason to land at the 
mouth of Pequot (the Th .. mes) River, and invade the Pequot country 
at the nearest point f,,,m the Bea. But Mason was too good a soldier 
to attack in front, where he knew he was expected and IIM.n', 

watched for, an enemy much Buperior in numbers to hiB own '''''to",. 

-command. Other officers hesitated to disobey positi ve orders, and this 
question also was left to be decided by all answer to Mr. Stone's 
prayers. The Lord, 
Mr. Stone believed, 
-approved of the plan 
proposed hy 'Mason, 

..... decidedly as He 
had pronollnced on 
the point of the 
-faithfulness of the 
Mohegans and Nsr
"'dgansetts. Em
barking his force 
.again, taking twenty 
Massachusetts men 
led by Underhill in 
place of " like num
ber of the least effi
cient he had brought 
from Hartford, Ma
"on left the river and 
bore away fo,' Nar
ragansett Bay. It 
looked like a retreat. 
The anxious Pe
-qllots along the coast 
watcbed the reced
ing vessels, and, 
when they were no 
longer in sigh t, re POt'I,'. Rock •. 

tired, relieved from a sense of dangel', to their villages, to exult at the 
cowardice of the enemy and their own bravery al!d good fortune. 

But Mason came to anchor toward evening of the next day Bome
where at the entrance, probably, of Narragansett Bay.' For two days 

1 Precisely where he came to anchor is mere conjecture. Ma<!.on and Underhill both HRy 

.in their narrath'6S that they sailed fllt 'aud landed in ~arl'agl.\Usett Bay. A heavy seo, con-
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safe . to give them some token of the fidelity of these Indian allies. 
But their fidelity was already proved in a fight with a band of Pequots 
which Gardiner had ordered them to attack. Underhill had over
heard the pious supplication of the chaplain, and" immediately," he 
.aays, "myself stepping up, told him that God had answered his de
sire, and that I had brought him this news, that those Indians had 
brought in five Pequots' heads, one prisoner, and wounded one mor
tally; which did. much encourage the hearts of all and replenished 
them exceedingly, and gave them all ooo88ion to rejoice and be 
thankful to God." And, indeed, if that kind of answer wa. looked 

for, five such bloody tokens were significant enough. No .. is it much 
to be wondered at that the prisoner, whose head unfortunately was 
left upon his shoulders, was lashed to a post and torn limb from 
limb with ropes, by the mere brute force of twenty Englishmen.' It 
W88 a deed as unwise as it was cruel, if only meant as a retaliation of 
the torture of English prisoners, but defensible as the punishment of 
those whom God had declared his enemies. Some of tbe wisest and 
best among the New England Puritans beld that 118 certainly as they 
were the special care of Heaven, so, as unquestionably, the Indhms 
were the children of the devil. And this patticular Indian, God had 

1 Savage's WilttArop, vol. i., p. 268. Trumbull, Hi,fury of Connecticut, says that tbis In
di.n snft'erod tort.ure and death (rom Uucae and biB mea. ViuceotJ H;~ory of ~ PefUol 
W dr, &gre81 with Winthrop. 
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delivered alive into their hands in answer to prayer. Was it not that 
be might be tortured? 

Tbe General Court at Hartford had ordered Mason to land at the 
mouth of Pequot (the ThlUlles) River, and invade tbe Pequot country 
at the nearest point f."m the sea. Bnt Mason was too good a soldier 
to attack in front, where be knew he was expected and ..... n •• 

watched for, an enemy much superior in numhers to his own .lmtogy. 

<lOmmand. Other officers hesitated to disobey positive orders, and this 
question .. Iso was left to be decided by all answer to Mr. Stone's 
prayers. Tbe Lord, 
Mr. Stone believed, 
approved of the plan 
proposed by 'Mason, 
.as decidedly lIS He 
had pronounced on 
the point <>f the 
faithfulness of the 
Mohegans and Nar
ragansett.. Em
barking his force 
.&gaill, taking twenty 
Massachusetts men 
led by Underhill in 
place of a like num
ber of the least effi

·dent he had brought 
from Hartford, M .... 
. 80n left the river and 
bore away for Nar
ragansett Bay. It 
looked like a retreat. 
The anxious Pe

·quots along the coast 
watched the reced
ing vessels, and, 
when they were no 
longer in sight, re Porter', Rock •. 

tired, relieved from a sense of danger, to their villages, to exult at the 
cowardice of the enemy and their own bravery a'ld good fortune. 

But Mason came to ancbor toward evening of the next day some
where at the entrance, probably, of Na.Tagansett Bay.' For two days 

• I P~ecisely ~hcre he came ~ anchor. is mere COD~etttlrc, M&o;on And Underhill both say 
lD Ibelr DD.rrl\tw611 tht they sailed (or aDd landed m ~a.rragi\Wietj; Ba.y . .A heavy sea. eon-
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a heavy surf prevented a landing, but on the second evening tI". 
H.I~" at whole force went ashore and, the next day, marched to a for~ 
!':"N= of the Narragansetts, about eighteen or twenty miles distant 
selt &1· on the Peqnot frontier. l 

Here an interview was had with Canonicus and Miantonomo, who, 
while they renewed their promises to he faithful allies to the Eng
lish, \Vere cold and distrustful, doubting if so small a body seriously 
intended, or were able, to cope successfully with the formidable Pe
quots. Mason, on the other hand, had so little faith in the word of 
the savages that he surrounded their fort with a guard during the 
night, lest they should betray his approach to the enemy. 

The next day the little army, followed by several hundred of th .. 
!I'.",h Into Indians, who still held back in fear and doubt, made a painful 
... ",un""'. march through the woods, exhausted by fatigue and thil'8t 
and heat,-it was the 25th of May,-forded the Pawcstuck River, 
and encamped at night at a spot now known as Porter's Rocks, at 
the head of the Mystic River, in the present town of Stonington. 
The principal Pequot fort, whioh was rather a large Indian village 
surrounded with palisades than a fort, w,," two miles beyond upon a 
hill. It was crowded with men, women, and children; and till lat .. 
into the night the sentinels could hear the sound of song and laugh
ter, as, unconscious of the peril that lurked so near, they hoasted that 
tbe English bad fled witbout daring to strike a blow even to revenge 
the death of thirty of tbeir people wbose scalps hung in Pequot wig
wams. 

At break of day, when deep sleep bad covered the Indian camp. 
Mason aroused his men. Guided hy U ncllS, the Mohegan 

Attark on 
th, roque' cbief, and Wequash, a petty Pequot sacbem wbo bad de· 
'ort. serted bis tribe, they were led witbin a rod of the palisaded 
village. Silently and cautiously they completely surrounded it, th .. 
Indian allies forming another circle in tbe rear. So profound was tbe 
sleep of the garrison that the first warning was given hy the bark of a 
dog, wben a Pequot, springing to his feet, shouted" Owanux IOwa
nux! "-" Englishmen! Englisbmen I" 

There were two entrances to the village, at opposite sides; Mason, 
followed by his men, sprang in at one over a bamcsde of brush 
heaps; Underhill made his way in at tbe other. The assault wus 
irresistihle; the possession complete. Women and children, in tbe 

tiDuiDg two daYIl. indicates that rhe place must have been along the open COMt outside Ihe 
hay. 

1 This fort is sopposed to have been at 8 place now called Fort Neck . .cRlwdIJ IJOJId 
Hist. CoH. vol. iii .• P. 24.) MMon 1i8yS in hie narrative Ihat it was twah'e ruilea from 
Pawcatuck Rh·er. A fort was after .... ard built on this hill, the ruins of whi.ch still re
main. 
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extremity of tel'ror, sought either to hide themselves, like frightened 
wild creature., beneath anything that would cover them, or to fly to 
the woods; the men could only make some feeble show of fight. In 
the dim morning twilight, in the confusion of a Budden aw .. kening, 
in the din of the te .. ible onslaught, there was little chance of either 
escape or l'esistance. 

But even guns and swords could not do the work fast enough for 
the impatient and merciless assailants. "We must burn them!" 

cried Mason. Snatching a brand 
. from 'some smouldel'ing ashes he 
thrust it into the dried hmnches 
I\)ld withered leaves of the wigwams 
and the mats with which they were 

. covered; others were quick to fol
low his example; the flames, as of a 

At1ack on ttle Pequot Fort. 

huge bonfire, sprung into the air IUld lit up the glow of the corning 
morning. "The Indians ran, as Men most dreadfully Amazed," says 
Mason. "Indeed such a dreadful Terror did the Almighty let fan 
upon their Spirits, that they would fly from us and rUll into the very 
Flames where mallY of them perished." That the weaker, - tlie very 
young, the very old, and the women-should escape, was impossible; 
the stronger, if not driven back to suffocation aud torture in the 
smoke and flames of their o\'\'n homes, could only tllI'OW themselves 
desperately upon the swords ' of the unyielding circle of steady Eng-
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Iishmell, or meet beyond a still more impenetrable circle of their own 
countrymen inexGrable as death and more cruel than fire. 

In a little more than an hour from the first moment of alarm the 
rising sun shone npon the smouldering remnants of seventy wigwam .. 
and the charred and bleeding bodies of six or seven hundrl'd Indians_ 
Of the whole village only seven escaped aud seven were taken cap
tive.' "Thus," exclaims· the exultant captain, "did the Lord judge
among the Heathen I" Of the English two only were killed and 
about twenty wounded. 

Mason and his men were worn ont with the fatigue of a long march 
and the loas of sleep, and their provision and ammnnition were well
nigh spent. The month of Pequot River was the appointed rendezvous 
of the vessels, and the men had yet before them a further march of sev
eral miles. At no great distance was ailOther Indian village, whence 
a hundred and fifty of the men had been sent the day before t() 
reinforce the garrison that now lay dead upon the hill-side - the 
hundred and fifty d~.ad with the rest. In this village, however, there 
were still three hundred and fifty warriors, and thither the few wh() 
had escaped from the ~Iystic fort had carried the news of the massa
cre of the larger portion of their tribe. 

Howling with rage and grief these were soon upon tbe trail of the
English, whom the treacherous Narragansetts, fearing this very result, 

bad already deserted. .Uucas and the Mohegans stillre
~:.e~~h mained faithful, and were so far of use that they were in
thei"~ .. Io. duced to render service in carrying the wounded. At least 
a third of Mason's men were, from wounds and exhaustion, a mere 
burden upon the rest; but the pursuit was successfully repulsed, witb 
a good deal of loss to tbe Indian .. ' The vessels arrived at tbe river' .. 
mouth in the course of the day, with a reinforcement of forty men 
from Boston, and Mason and his force, bef~e tbe night closed in, 
were safe from further attack on board. 

Tbe war, however, was not yet quite finished, even by a slaughte,' 
Th. w., so di ... strous as this. The eumity between tbe Pequots and 
00.",."" the other tribes of MaB!<8Chusetts and Connecticut had grown 
now to a deadly hatred, and there could be no peace between them. 
While bostilities continued among tbe natives, there was little ... fety 
for the English; alld tbey bad, perbaps, no alternative bllt to join 
with one party in tbe subjugation of the otber. At any rate, to besi
tate at such a crisis would be ruin to the infant settlements, lind 

1 This ia Mason'a account. Underhill &I'1a there were about four bundred in the fort 
and only five elIcaped. 

lil Underhill says that be, with thirty men, killed and wounded above a hundred of the 
enemy. 
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Mason, his force doubled by recruits from the Bay and from Plym
outh, under Captain Stoughton, joined with the Narragansetts and 
Mohegan. in an active pursuit of the common enemy. 

The summer was spent in skirmishes and ambushes as tbe Pequots 
were driven through ~e forests from one hiding-place to another. 
It was the Indi"ns, not the English, who now gave the war its charac
ter, and it was as savage and merciless as Indian wars have always 
been. There was little mercy shown, however; to prisoners, whether 
the Pequots feU into the hands of the English or of their own coun
trymen. To this day the pohit on Long Island Sound, known as 
Sachem·s Head in Guilford, commemorates the beheading of ' two 

Sa,h,m ', Hlld. 

Pequot sachems who were spared 
a little while from a batch of pris
oners in the hope of their proving 
treacherous to their own people, 
but were executed at this spot 
when proved to be faithfu\. The 
women and children indeed were not killed, but they were, for the 
most part, while the hostilities continued, sent to the West india 
Islands and sold as slaves. 

In JlIly the miserable remnant of the tribe was surrounded in " 
swamp in the present town of Fairfield. The men fought with the 
courage of despair, and sixty or seventy'succeeded in forcing their 
way through the ranks of their assailants; but about two hundl'ed 
were captured. Henceforth those who were free were 
hunted like wild beasts by the other Indians, and their ~!~':::''t'.: 
heads were brought ahnost daily into Windsor and Hartford, ........ 
tiU in their extremity they prayed to the English for protection to 
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tbeir miserable lives. They were ready for the last humiliation, 
which, next to absolute extincLion, is the most terrible misfortune 
that can befall an Indian. The very name tbey bore was to be 
obliterated; they were never more to be known as Pequots, but were 
to be thankful if permitted to live as a part of those tribes which 
they had so lately reproached as cowards and derided as women. 

It was 'the fate of war. In accordance.with that polity universal 
among the North American savages, by which prisoners, whether indi
viduals or tribes, were adopted into the families and nationalities of 
their conquerors, rather than condemned to torture and death, tbe 
surviving Pequots were permitted to become Mohegans or Narragan
setts. Upon the English devolved the duty of umpire in this division 
of new subjects; and they assigned, beside tbe women and children, 
eighty to U ncas, the same number to Miantonomo, and twenty to 
Ninigret, a petty sachem of the N arragansetts. To the s"vages this 
last act in the destruction of their tribal existence could not but be 
humiliating and distressing; even to the most careless consideration 
it is not wanting in dignity and pathos, notwithstanding we are told 
that Ninigret and his men having killed Edward Pomeroye's mare, 
were allowed their share of Pequots only on condition that they should 
give satisfaction for the death of that animal. 

There were still to be accounted for about thirty of the most dreaded 
Th ..... 'f Pequot warriors, who h!!d escaped both death and captivity, 
~:~:.-"" \\ud fled to the Mobawks in the valley of the Hudson. They 
,",m. were treacherously murdered by those among wbom they 
sought refuge, and the scalps of Sassacus, bis brother, <lnd five otber 
sachems, were sent to Govemor Winthrop, in token of Mobawk fidel
ity and friendship. 

Within five months the Pequot war was begun nnd ended. Tbe 
English a .. my had at no time, probably, numbered more than 

Bndof tbo f h f d . 
• wa.r and if .. two hundred men, or not one ourt 0 a rno ern regIment . 
... u'''. To tbese were added, perbaps, three times as many Indians, 
all active, courageous, and cruel when the enemy was no longer to be 
dreaded; but 1lI0st of them treacherous and cowardly, lurking in the 
rear and leaving their allies to bear tbe brunt of the battle so long as 
success was doubtful. To the sturdy handful of Puritans was due tbe 
conquest of a tribe which sent to the field more than five times their 
number of warriors to fight for freedom and for life. But the char
acter of the will' is to be measured rather by its results than its dimen
sions, and tbose were of the last importance to the settlement and 
growth of New England. 

Whetber the native population and the intruders upon the soil could 
not have lived long togetber ill peace and harmony, i. not so much the 
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question as timt they did not. The wisest among the Indians looked 
from the first with the gravest apprehensions upon the coming of the 
white men, and doubted if there was room in the same land fur their 
own and another race which lived by the cultivation of the soil and 
the arts of peace. The forest, which it was the first business of the 
white man to destroy, was the Indian's home and his most preciolls 
possession. Here only could the wild animals on which he snbsisted 
Ii ve and flourisb, and in its dark recesses and fastnesses only could he 
lie in ambush for the enemy, whose bleeding scalp he longed to hang 
at his girdle. 

He was a beast of prey with some powers of reflection- a tiger with 
the gift of speech,...:- and a. -wilderness was necessary to his Character of 

existence. War was his pastime; the chase his only serious tho Indian. 

occupation. He cultivated to the highest degree the sense of sight and 
of hearing; he aimed to surpass all other creatures in swiftness of foot; 
the instinct of the most timid animal was no match for the cunning 
with which the savage could steal silently througb tbe woods, leaving 
no footsteps behind him, or track .. beast to his lair, or an enemy to 
his hiding-place, if either had left the most trifling or the dimmest 
evidence of the path he had followed. Tu acquire these qualities he 
would spare no pains or labor; for these, with a power of endurance 
that shrunk at no extremity of fatigue, of bunger, or of suffering, were 
his virtues and his pride. All work that required only mere manual 
force, and called for the exercise of neither moral nor mental power, 
was beneath him. That he left to his women. They raised his maize, 
cooked his food, carried his burdens, and bore tbe sons who were to 
grow up into warriors and hunters. He was literally the lord of the 
creation about him; women and all other animals were made to be 
the victims and the slaves of his wants and his passions. To call him
self u. mall was his proudest boast; no sarcasm was 80 kepn, no re
proach so humiliating as to tell his enemy or the coward who had dis
graced his tribe that he was only a woman. 

The divinest law he knew was the survival of the fittest; the fittest 
was he who was the most swift of foot, the keenest of sight and hear
ing, the most cruel and unwearied in the pursuit of his enemy, who 
could bang up the most scalps in bis wigwam, and if such shonld be 
the fortune of war, could laugh at torture. The God he most wor
shipped was the devil, who he believed, was a bigger Indian than him
self, and whose only trail was the thunder and the lightning, the tem
pest and the pestilence, and who was never visible. Of a God of love, 
of mercy, and of peace he had little conception, for he recog- HI ... "",.". 

nized material force as the highest attribute, and the purpose ,"U",U.M. 

of such force, as he underst009 and used it, was evil and not good. 
VOL. H. 2 
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Nature, indeed, was beneficent, for it gave him the forest and the 
Btreams, the summer's heat .and rains to grow maize and tobacco, the 
deer, the beaver, the women, and o.ther useful and pleasant creatureB. 
But nature, if not independent of a cause, if it was not simply a 
growth - and on thiB point his ideas were vague and mythical, - was 
not necessarily under the beneficent government of a supreme beillg, 
all· wise and all-goQd; while a power evil, omnipotent, and omnipres
ent, waged a perpetual war with all the kindly forces of nature, per
verting and thwarting them, withholding and destroying the fruits of 
the earth, visiting the poor Indian with starvation and pestilence, sor
row and death. This terrible being he continually tried to propitiate 
by voluntary sacrifice of whatever was most precibus in his own sight; 
for he hoped that there might he, at·least, some pity if the devil was 
saved the trouble of helping himself. But he knew he could neyer 
escape from the dreadful presence that ever surrounded and threatened 
him though he should fly to the uttermost parts of the earth. Release 
could only come when after death he should be welcomed, according 
to his deserts in taking scalps and killing game in this world, to a 
happier land, where perpetual summer reigned, where the huuting was 
always good, where the maize and ·the tobacco crops never failed, and 
where the devil could never enter with Hood, or fire, or pestilence, to 
make him afraid. 

Not th\tt the Indian was altogether wanting in qualities which are 
supposed to belong more to civilized than savage life. Indeed in some 
of these he rather excelled than otherwise, till the vices of civilization 
crowded them out without plauting in their stead any of its virtues. 
As he was a child iu knowledge and in judgment, in all things Save 
HI, mOBI war and hunting, 80 alao he had the simplicity and truthful
qualitl~. ness which naturally belong to childhood. Lying, whether 
in word or action, was a stratagem he might lawfully use to deceive 
an enemy, but never to mislead a friend or one really entitled to his 
friendship. If he gave his word, implicit trust might be plac .. d in it, 
as he made no real pretensions to a friendliness he did not feel. To his 
foe only he was merciless, and he scorned to conceal his hatred except 
the more certainly to bring about its grati6cation. Hypocrisy was 
not among his vices, and he was never anything but what he professed 
to be. When he circumvented an enemy, which he would do if he 
could, it was as an enemy and not as a friend. He respected the 
rights of others as he maintained hi. own; the person and the prop
erty of his neighbor were sacred. His love for his wife Rnd children 
was tender and considerate, though the relation between the .. xes was 
almost as loose as that of animals. In the endurance of pain he was 
impassable, and one from whom the extremest torture could extort a 
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sigh or a tremor was mourned for, not because he was dead, but that 
be had ever been born. . 

Feeble as the Indians generally were in intellect, there were among 
them men of exceeding shrewdness, of a common sellse that Intellectual 

was almost genius, ot powers of imagination, expression, and charactel'. 

pathos that make the poet and the orator; and though such men were 
the exceptions,· they were voluntarily accepted by their fellows as 
their fitting and natural chiefs. The higher qualities of mind and of 
character were more potent among them than even the· arts of their 
priests and the influence of superstition. They were inclined to re
vere and confide in those whom they recognized as superiors; and as 
a childish vacancy of mind and simplicity of character peculiarlY'be
longed to them, so much the more easily could they be led to a higher 
moral and intellectual culture. They had little to unlearn, and they 
received instruction implicitly from the strangers whom at first they 
looked upon as superior beings; but they were much more susceptible 
to example than to precept. 

In such a people there seems to liave been good soil on which 'to 
sow pure Christian seed. It was sowed, or what was meant for it, 
diligently and devotedly, but with small success. Eliot, Gookin, Wil
liams, Mayhew, and many others, both clergymen and laymen, were 
glad to devote their lives to the salvation of these heathen. To save 
them was held up as one of the most potent motives for colonization. 
Pious people in England early formed themselves into a society for the 
conversion of so benighted a race, and neither prayers nor money were 
spared in 80 good a cause. But Christian propagsndisrn was never 
successful alDong them. The simplicity of the gospel, the beauty of 
a virtuous life, forgiveness of injuries, returning good for evil, the 
duty aud wisdom of a cheerful submission to the divine will, were 
doubtless impressed upon them by some of those who strove to lead 
them out of a darkened and savage life. They saw, however, the 
young settlements distracted with qnestions. a clear understan.ding of 
which they were also taught was vital to the Christian faith. Their 
untutored minds, trained rather to the observation of things than the 
consideration of ideas, could not easily comprehend the mystery of the 
personal union with the Holy Ghost, or enter into the subtleties of the 
question, - over which all Massachusetts Bay went mad, -whether 
justification came from a covenant of works or a covenant of grace. 

But they could measure the morality of the white men with their 
own; and if the religion of the white men made them no bet-
ter, why, the Indians asked, should we accept it? It is not ~':!~:= of 

strange that they should fail to make a distinction between ......... 
theology aud religion, which the Puritans themselves either would not 
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or could not always recognize. The white men were far wiser than 
they, and sanctification and justification might be to them matters of 
vast moment; bnt for themselves they could not see what snch ques
tions had to do with their being more truthful in speech or more JURI; 

and soberin action than they were already. They may, perbaps, have 
even doubted whether it was worth while to understand these nice dis
tinctions which led to the cruel persecution of men, however truthful 
or good, who conscientiously maintained opinions which the majority 
held to be erroneous. They killed their enemies, and so did the Eng
lish - killed them, indeed, in much greater numbers than they could 
do; but they never betrayed their friends, never stole from them, 
never cheated them, never punished them except for actual crime 
against tbe common weal. They had small aptitude for polemics; 
they could not even conceive that, if theological controversy was the 
best part of Christianity, its blessings were poured upon New Eng
land in overflowing abundance. But they never could get beyond the 
narrow application of the doctrine of tbe sanctification of works, that 
they did as well as they knew how; and they could not understand the 
teaching which was so intent upon what men believed, so com para.
ti vely careless as to how they lived. 

Whether the fault was in the method by which the Puritans sought 
to bring the Indians to a knowledge of the true faith, or whether
these people are by nature incapable of being anytbing but savages, 
all attempts at their Christianization and civilization were, in the 
main, futile. They h&.l undoubtedly fewer vices and more virtues 
when the country was first occupied by Eu~opeans than they have 
ever had since; bnt after fifty years of labor with them nnder these 
most favorable circumstances, of all the thousands of the New Eng
land tribes, less than fifteen hundred, with their wives and children, 
were numbered among the .. Praying Indians." 1 Many more than 
that number had meanwhile been destroyed in two Indian wars. The 
work of killing was far more successful th"" that of converting, and 
their utter extinction, though gradual, was certain. 

But there was an inter-val of forty years between those wars. That 
with the Pequots was so sharp and decisive a lesson that .. 

;;;:':~JfO me generation passed away, and there were none left to bear the 
P'qu,' w". Ph· I f h E I· h th - equot totem, ere t e lea ousy 0 t e ng IS overcame e 
memory of their prowess, and led the Indians to venture npon another 
attempt at extermination. That interval of repose was of the last 
importance to the colonists. Without it, the history of the permanent 
settlement of New England might have dated some scores of years 

1 /AJ1er, of Governor Hincldey (1685), Mass. Hill. CcJL, Fourt.h Seriee. vol. v., p. 132 .. 
Hutchinson'lJ BiIllorg qf Mauachu.etts, vul. i'l p. 349. 
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later. Whether Endicott's expedition to Block Island, reck 
inconsiderate, as most of the acts of that precipitate and hot-hea 
Puritan usually were, w';' justifiable or not, when considered in the 
light of its possible, !"ld even probable, immediate consequences, it 
had only a happy result. It provoked a war at a time when the In
dians, foolishly divided among tIiemselves, were easily subdued by the 
destruction of the most powerful and dangerous tribe among tbem, 
while the weaker, who had blindly helped in tbat destruction, could 
never again muster the courage or tbe strength to attempt, till it was 
too late, to drive the invaders back to the sea whence they Cl,me. 
That the result should be recognized as a signal evidence of the good
ness of God was ouly in accordance witb the Puritan f;"itb tbat tbey 
were peculiarly under the divine protection. .. Tbe Lord was pleased," 
exclaims Captain Mason, with more force than elegance, at the close 
of his narrative - .. the Lord was pleased to smite our Enemies in 
the binder Parts, and to give us tbeir Land for an Inberitance." 

SIa;nature of John Ma,on. 
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THE colonies on the Connecticut River, though that region was 
c~."tI"'t not within the bounds of the Massachusetts charter, were 
=~d,,!:b. for the fil'st year under the government of commissioners 
Col •• y. selected from among their own people, hut appointed by 
the Massachusetts General Court.' The burden of the war had 
fallen upon them, and with the necessity of self-reliance came also, no 
doubt, the sense of independence. When on the first day of May, 
1637, it .. was ordered that there shall be an offensive war against the 
Pequot," it was done by a General Court, convened at Hartford, con
taining not only the commissioners appointed by Massachusetts, whose 
term of office had just expired, but nine delegates - committees they 
were called - from the tbree towns of Hartford, Windsor, and 
Wethersfield." The war brought its responsibilities as well as its 
advantages. The colony was oppressed with debt; so many of its 
effective men had been called to military service that agriculture had 
been neglected; tbere was want of food and want of sufficient shelter 
for many families. It would be easy to go to ruin if there were any 
lack of vigorous measures. 

I These were Ro~er Ludlow, William Piocheon, John Steele, William Swaine, Henry 
Smith, William Phelps, William Westwood, and Andrew Want. 

a TAe Public Record. of tAe Colony of Ctmllteticlll, etc., etc., edited by J. Hammond 
TrnmbulL 
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The General Court WWI equal to the occasion. The debt was pro
vided for by a speaial tax of six hundred and twenty pounds; though 
corn aud cattle had risen largely in price, they were gathered from 
wherever they could be found, and the people were fed without any 
serious distress till tile seWlon of another harvest. To guard against 
further trouble from the Indians a thorough military organization of 
all the towns WWl established, at the head of which Captain Mason was 
placed WI commander-in-chief. The young colony had already grown 
too large to depend longer upon its older siste.· of the Bay; the war 
had thrown it upon its own resources; within eighteen months from 
the end of it the new government took a more positive form and 
adopted a constitution • 

.. WeH knowing," its preamble recited, .. where a people are gathered 
togather the word of God requires that to mayntayne the ~ COMlltu· 

• tlOD adopted. 
peace and umon of such a people there should be an orderly'''''' 
and decent Gouerment established according to God, to order and 
dispose of the affayres of the people at aU seWlons as occation shall re
quire; doe therefore ",,"otiate and conioyne our selues to he as one 
Publike State or Commonwelth." It recognized no aUegiance to any 
other power, not even that of England; it instituted a popular gov
ernment .iu which aU the freemen of the. three towns were equal before 
the law, entering" into Combination & Confederation togather to 
mayntayne '" presearue the liberty & purity of the gospeU of our Lord 
Jesus which we now professe, WI also the disciplyne of the Churches, 
which according to the truth of the said gospell is now practised aIDong 
us; As also in our Ciuell Affaires to be guided & gouerned according 
to such Lawes, Rules, Orders & decrees WI shall be made, ordered, & 
decreed." 

The colony thus founded a Christian Commonwealth and a purely 
democratic republic upon the first written constitution of any State in 
America, if not indeed, in the world. And this, with such slight 
changes in its practical provisions as the incre.ase of population de
manded, was the funda-
mental law of Connecticut cY rT .fJ 
for. nearly two centuries. 0 ~ Jt::JI2.~ : 
Its first governor, chosen ~ 
in April, 1639, was JOM ~./ 

Haynes, who had already Sia:n.tvre o~ John Haynes. 

been IL governor of Mas-
sachusetts Bay; its secoud, elected the next year, was Edward 
Hopkins.' The constitution provided that the chief magistrate should 

• 
1 Edward Hopkins came to Boston with the New Haven comp8.DY, in the spling of 1637, 

and was the son·in·law of Governor Eaton. of tbftt colony. He returned to Enghwd after 
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be cbosen for a single year only, and was ineligible for the year next 
ensuing. The letter of the law was 

()~ ~ observed while its spirit was not lost. eu/ito.-' The people of Connecticut knew when 
- they had a good governor, and for many 

Sia:nature of Edward Hopkin" years, with two or three exceptions at 
the outset, Haynes and Hopkins were 

alternately elected to that office. 
The rule of the magistrate in the young Commonwealth was rigid. 

The common welfare demanded implicit submission to a compact for 
mutual protection. The virtuous and the orderly might be, as they 
usually are, a law unto themselves; but there was special need of 
watchfulness and restraint of the idle, the vicious, and the violent, 
who, relieved from the accustomed rule of a long organized society, 
would riot in the license of relaxed law. All the old bonds that hold 
society together, and kept anarchy at arms-length, were loosened. The 
habit of obedience to constituted authority needed to be reestablished 
by fresh subjection and enforced discipline. In this respect the colo· 

• nies were all atike. Each had to work out for itself with such wisdom 
and such vigor as it could command, the problem of self-government; 
and each addressed itself, first of all, to the question of self.prese .. a
tion. Large considerations of the science of government concerned 
them less at this early stage of their existence than the daily conduct 

of each individual citizen. There was nothing in morals or 
Olander of . 
tho govorn~ in manners, as to what men should eat and dnnk, and where-
m •• t. withal they should be clothed; how tbey should dispose of 
their time and their industry; what their relations should be to each 
other, to the state, to their wives, to their children; - in all the affairs 
of life, whether small or great, there was nothing of which the law 
did not take cognizance. It was needful to the preservation and good 
ordel' of society so newly organized that it should do so; and if some
times - indeed very often - the true and sole function of perfected 
government, protection of person and property, was overstepped, and 
intellectual freedom encroached upon in the attempt to regulate relig. 
ious belief and coerce the conscience, Buch exercise of power iB to be 
pardoned to the exigencies of the times. 

There were not probably more than a thousand people in the three 
Counecticut tOlvns when the Pequot war was finished; the first English 
child I born on the bank~ of that river was at that time only eighteen 

a residence of about fourteen years in Connecticnt, and becnme a mflmOOr of Cromwell's 
Pllrliament of 1657, and a commiSllioncr of the army and navy. (See note in Savage 8 
Winth,'op. vol. i., p. 273.) 

1 Da\·id. 8011 of Captain Lion Gal'diner, born at Saybrook FoJi, April, 1636. Lifo of 
Gar'diner, in MIJU. Hist. Soc, ColJ., Tbird SCli~'S, vol. x., p. Ij':. • 
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montbs old. It was not difficult for tbe watcbful eyes of tbe magi.
t.·ate. to scan carefully the life and conversation of each man and 
woman. Nor could it be doubted tbat a community made up, in some 
degree, of mere adventurers, 
should bave its vicious -element, 
though each settlement was at L 
first a church led in a body by . ~.. :J C 
its p ... ,tor from three Massacbu
setts towns - Newton, Water
town, and Dorcbester. Even tbe 
godly people of the Dorchester Si,fI'tur. of Lion Gardiner. 

cburch were led, Governor Brad-
ford said, by a .. hankering mind" to the pleasant Connecticut meadows 
au wbich Holmes's colony from Plymouth had already settled; and 
by sheer weight of numbers aud the influence of the stronger gov
eJ;llment behind them, they 
dispossessed the first comers. 
Whe.n such were the saints 
what migbt not be looked 
for from the sinners? The 
devil lurked even among the 
cburcbes of the Puritans, 
and if he could not be got 
rid of altogether at least be 
could be watcbed with un- -
ceasing vigilance. 

A nd the vigilance was 
unceasing. Tbe records ·of 
tbe proceeding. of tbe Gen
eral Court that chose the 
fi,'St" cbief magistrate of the 
new Commonwealth, also 
sbow that by the decree of 
that fountain of law one 
Edmunds was to be whip

SuP9GM4 Flf&t Chu,~ In HuttPfd. 

ped at a cart's tail on a lecture day at Hartford; that one Williams 
was to stsnd upon the pillory from the ringing of the first ben to the 
end of the lecture, and to be whipped at tbe cart'. tail, both ..... ", of 

in Hartford and Windsor; and that one Starke was to be Iho 1& .... 

punisbed in tbe same way, to pay a beavy fine, and to have besides 
the letter R branded upon bis cheek. The crime of each and all 
was wrong dOlle one Mary Holt, - sncb wrong that Starke wlUi also 
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condemned to marry her; which, however, he probably never did. At 
the next General Court, four months afterwards, it was ordered that 
Mary Holt herself be whipped for misconduct with a fourth paramour, 
and be banished from the jurisdiction; not that she was good enough 
for Boston, but tbat Boston, perhaps, could better manage her. 

But offences of this kind - of the frequency and often most revolt
ing character of which, notwithstanding the severity of the laws of the 

. Puritans, there is abundant evidence ill the early records of all the 
colonies- were by 110 means the only one. which the magist .... te. 
undertook at once to expose and to punish. Unseasonable and im
moderate drinking, or even the suspicion of it; any violence of lan
guage or of conduct; reflections upon the actions of the General 
Court; "the Sill of lying which," say. the record (1640), .. begins to 
be practised by mallY persons in this Commonwealth;" extravsgance 
in the fashion of apparel," that divers persons of several ranks are 
observed to exceed in ;" the selling of goods beyond reasonable prices; 
U a stubborn or rebellious carriage. against parents or governors; "
these and other offences of a like character, which in older societies 
are usually left to the control of private conscience, or judgment, 01' 

influence, were subjects of legislation, and brought upon the perpe
t, ... tors prompt and severe penalties.' 

In other respects, however, the welfare of the community was as 
carefully looked after as it was in these guarded IIg3inst real or fan
cied injuries. The rate of wages and the length of a working-day
Benefl~Dt eleven hours in summer-time and nine in winter of actual 
""'.IaUOD. labor _ were soon regulated by law, that no advantage 
should be taken of the necessities of new settlers or of the scarcity of 
laborers. Any possible want of food was provided for by making it 
the duty of magistrates to ascertain the probable demand and to meet 
it with a sufficient supply. Idlene,!" was made inexcusable, and agri
culture encouraged by allotments of lands and their compulsory culti
vation; and titles were made unquestionable by a register which the 
law required should be kept in every town. That timber should not 
be wasted, none could be cut or exported except by specmllicense from 
the Court, and no trees were permitted to be felled except after the 
fall of the leaf. In 1640 it was enacted that each family should sow 
at least one spoonful of English hempseed and cultivate it .. in hus
banly manner" for a supply of seed the next year. The importation 
of cotton, which they could not raise, was provided for at the public 
expense to find its way to the domestic spinning-wheels; but the cul
tivation.of tobacco, which it was soon found would grow so well in 
the rich bottom-lunds of the Connecticut, was encouraged by .. decree 

1 Colonial R«ard. of Conneclicul. 
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that whoever should after September, 1641, .. drinke [ smoke] any other 
tobIWco but such as is, or shall be, planted within th.se liberties," 
should suffer the heavy penalty of a fine of five shillings for every 
pound. Such laws foreshadowed some of the important industries'and 
future wealth of the State of Connecticut. 

The supremacy ohtained over the Indians by arms was confirmed 
by law over those who survived the Pequot war. It was a penal act to 
sell them arms, or even to meud those of which they were already 
in possession. Theft, and intimidation for the sake of theft, the crime. 
to which the savageS were most inclined, were severely punished. If 
they could not he made good citizens, - and that was hardly at
tempted,'- it was hoped, at least, that as vagahonds they might be 
rendered harqUess. The dealings of the colonists with them were so 
.far just that they paid for the lands they wanted, and permitted 
the Indians to retain those the English did not want, provided they 
were pOlWeful and kept within their own bounds. When these 'condi
tions were not observed a raid upon their cornfields and wigwams re
newed the lesson of the war. Whoever recognized the higher duty 
of attempting to lead them to a knowledge of Christianity was quite 
free to do so without interference from the State; hut their most effi
cient teachers were the lives the Christians led, and the examples they 
followed were natnrally those wbich were most evil. 

While the Pequot war was in progress a fresh colony from England 
arrived in Boston and was looking for a place of settlement. 

• Settleman' 
Ed ward Hopkins, who soon after went to Hartford, was III of Now 

h· D I f u.., •. t IS company; John avenport, a c ergyman 0 snme note 
from London, was their pastor, and the leading man among them 
was Theophilus Eaton, a merchant of reputation and of affiuence. 
It was a company of wealth and respectahility, and the magistrates 
of Massachusetts would have gladly retained them within their juris. 
diction. 

But there were two reasons, imperative with the new·comers, for 
seeking a place for their future home without the bounds of Massa
chusetts: there was too much theological controversy and not suffi
cient harbor accommodation about the Bay. The banishment of 
Mrs. Hutchinson was not the extirpation of heresy, and Mr. Daven
port, it is said, was fearful lest his flock should be led astray by the 
fatal doctrines of the Antinomians. Whatever other dangel'S might 
lurk in the wilderness, the Indians would not, at least, unsettle men's 
minds as to sanctification and justification. The other point was 
equally clear: the farming lands near all the good harbors about the 
Bay were already occupied. Agriculture must, of course, be their im
mediate reliance; but they hoped to found a commercial colony, and 
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therefore sought for a commodious port where trade would grow, 
while land. not too far off to he conveniently cultivated should yield 

them a subsistence. Anoth-
er reason given was tbat 
they wished to put them
selves beyond the reach of 
a general governor, should 
one be appointed for all New 
England; but as this had 
ceased 'to be probable, the 
alleged fear of it could only 
have been a thin disguise 
for a more slibstantial pur
pose-a wish to escape the 
jurisdiction of Massachu
setts and have an independ
ent government of theirown. 

In the spring of 1638, the 
whole company sailed from 

Boston for Quinnipiack,1 now New Haven, purchased the preceding. 
autumn from JlIomlloguin, the Indian sachem, for twelve coats of 
English cloth, twelve alcbemy spoons, twelve hatchets, twelve hoes, 
two dozen knives. twelv~ poningers and four cases of French knives 
and scissors.' Several of their number had held possession through 
the ,vinter, but the first solemn and formal act of occupation was on 
the 18th of April, the Sunday after their arrival. Then this new 
band of Pilgrim Fathers assembled beneath the spreading branches 
of a giant oak, and the pastor, Davenport, preached to them from the 
Th • text, - Matthew iv. 1; U Then was Jesus led up of the 
SU:d'~'" Spirit into the wilderne.. to be tempted of the devil." 
Ne ... llaYeQ. 

John Oavenport. 

.. He had .. good day," he said afterwards; and . doubtless 
his hearers, who all looked lip to 
him with great reverence, were as £ ""'>.. 
much edified with his expounding ..... -----____ -~ 
of the temptations that were to MlHnat,l,uln', $il"ltU,... 

beset them in the wilderness, as he was satisfied with bis own per-
formance. ... 

Their undertaking was sanctified not long after by a day of fastillg 
and prayer, when they entered into a covenant that in aU thillgs, 
whethe.r in Church or in State, they would be guided by the rules 

1 U Quinoepaea or QuinDopnng& rathOl'," Nilea'. Hillory fI/ l"diGA and F,.."cA War,. 
Ma,$$. Hi.,. Soc. CoN., Third serios, vol. vi. 

I New Ha"en Recorda in Trumbull'a BUtor, of COlUwclicllt. 
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"which the Scripture held forth to them." The temptations of the 
wilderness could not have heen many or great to II community which" 
could live for more than a year without other government than this 
simple compact. . 

But in June of the next year preliminary measures were taken for 
a permanent political organization. These were ot a remarkable 
character, whether looked upon as an instance of the intense earnest
ness of the religiou~ convictions of the Puritans, or of the submissive 
deference they were 
accustomed to yield 
to their spiritual 
guides. The whole 
community gath
ered together in a 
barn,l - for want 
of any other build
ing large enoilgh to 
hold them - and 
the first business of 
the assembly was 
to listen to a ser- , 
mOD of i"nstrllction 

Sit' of Nlwm,n', Barn. 

and exhortation from Mr. Dllvenport. His text was from Proverbs 
ix. 1: "Wisdom hath builded her house, she hath hewn out her seven 
pillars." Herein he found wan'ant and dh'ection for the gathering of 
a Church and the formation of .. State. 

The Church was to rest upon seven pillars and the foundation of 
the State was the Church. The right and the duty to gather 
h d h h 'h t d" Th.Cb.",. t e one an create t e ot °er were 1D eren ,not erlVative. 01 ... GII pU. 

There was no recognition of either hierarch or king. The Ian. 

assembled people were to choose .from among themselves twelve men ' 
the most esteemed for tjJ.eir virtue and their wisdom, and these twelve 
were to elect seven others who were to he the seven pillars. On the • 
pillars the Church was to be built; the seven men, that is, were to 
caIl about them such persons as they deemed fit to be memhers of the 
Church, and these memhers were to form the state. For in' the Scrip
tures was to be fO,und a perfect rule for the guidance and government 
of men in all hUlDan affairs, in the family, in the commonwealth, in 
the church. Church-membersbip was citizenship; he who was not fit· 
for that, was unfit for this, for the state must be .. according to God." 

1 The trftdlion iA that tho bam belonged to Robel't Newman, and it is auppoaed to ho.ve 
.tood at the corner of Grove Bnd Temple Streets, on land afierwards occupied by the house 
of Noah Webster. tbe luioographcr. New Haven. -&am', BiMoriCGl ,(Jl.cotU'lIU. 
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Such was the drift of Mr. Davenport's sermon, Rnd it WM accept
able to his hearers saving one only, and he it is supposed WM a brotber 
clergyman. The Msembly elected twelve men to whom shonld be en
trusted the important duty of raising the seven pillars on·which was to 
rest a temple dedicated to the worship of God, but to be al80 .. house 
for the protection of man. What else could the twelve do but act in 
conformity with the judgment of the whole community? Among 
these twelve most worthy the most worthy seven must surely be found. 
From their own number, therefore, they selected the seven pillars.! 
Around these the church was gathered, the question of fitness for mem~ 
bership resting, in the first instance, with them. 

Two months later the people were again assembled; again they 
were exhorted and counselled by Davenport, with the Bible between 
bis hands. He was now, however, more tban leader by weight of 
character and respect for his learning; the church had chosen bim as 
the pastor, content to accept him as consecrated to the duties of his 
sacred office by the simple laying on of hands of two of their own 
....... tlon number, indifferent to apostolic succession and tbe authority 
o' tho s ..... of bishops. He spoke, therefore, now with greater authority 
than ever; and under his guidance tbe popular church proceeded to 
the organization of a popular government. 

Theophilus Eaton' was chosen its first governor. In its general pro
visions - as to the hold

D ing of General Courts, 
~ the number and choice 

'of magistrates, the ex
~ ercise of legislative and 

judicial power, the !'ights 
of the citizen, and his re
sponsibility to the law

it was essentially the same as that of Connecticut in all outward form, 
as in its purely democratic spirit. But after all it was democracy 
with a proviso; tbe right of self government in holding or in choosing 
.to office was restrict.d to those who were members of that church. 
Others, who also assumed to call themselves Christians, were as com
pletely shut out from any share in the government as a hundred and 
fifty years later the Constitution of the United Stat,es excluded .. In
dians not taxed" and .. persons held to service or labor." 

On this model establisbed at New Haven other churches were soon 
gathered i.n other places, and each church was a town. Some were 
within the boundaries of Connecticut, and sent their representatives 

1 These were Theophilna Eaton, John Dnvenport, Robert Newmao, Matthew Gilbert, 
Tbomaa Fugill. Juhn PundersuD, and Jeremiab Dixon. 
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to the General Court at Hartford; others were for some years entirely 
independent, recognizing no civil rule outside of their own organiza
tion. Among these last was Saybrook, to which a colony under 
George Fenwick was_ sent by lords Say and Brqpk, and which was 
.uready known by their combined names. Places like Guilford, Mil
ford, Stratford, per
petuating in their 
names the tender 
memories of old 
English homes, were 
plauted on commo
dious havens, or at 
the months of navi
gable streams, along 
the inner coast of 
Long Island Sound. 
Thither fresh emi
grants flocked from 
Connecticut, from 
MassachllSetts Bay, 
sometimes directly 
fi'om England. The 
country, as it w~ 

Ol~ Houll in Gllilfotd, 1639, 

gradually occupied, was fairly purchased from the n"tives - pur
chased at insignificant prices, indeed, but large enough to ""' ..... 01 

create a title in fee-simple, while they were satisf"ctory to tho En., .... 
the original owners, who set small value upon limited tracts of 'that 
wide wilderness which they claimed aa their own. It was the avowed 
policy of the State to deal justly with the savages, that offences might 
be avoided; ana, on the whole, the, rule was no doubt carefully ob
served, from choice as well as from necessity. 0" the other hand, it 
tbe savages were sometimes insensible to kindness, and 'incapable of 
underst"udillg principles of justice incompatible with their wild no
tions of individual right, the lesson of the late war was not lost upon 
them. If not always peaceable, and if often annoying, they were 
rarely at this period dangerous neighbors. So these English villages 
were left to take root and grow in strength and thrift when the storm 
of savage warfare s'vept over and almost desolated the settlements of 
their jealous rivals, the Dutch, throughout the boundaries of New 
Netherland. 

Nor could the claim of the Dutch West India Company to the 
F"esh River- the Connecticl1t- by right of prior discovery and occu
pation. though SO pertillacipusly urged, seriously hinder the .teady 
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progress of the English along the shores of the Sound toward the 
valley of the Hudson. From tbe time of tbe first settlement 

Encroaeh-
........ tho at Hartford the advanced guard of the more energetic race 
Du.... had pushed,. on, in spite of the protests and threats, the 

· rage - furious but harmless - of the Dutch. The quiet energy and 
determination of the English were stronger than the loudest and most 
indignant complaints; for success lay naturally with the party that 
acted. rather than with the one that, for the most part, only talked. 

The two peoples were moved, moreover, by totally different motives. 
The ~'resh River, and all the region it watered, the Dutch 

Tho Dutch ' , .. • 
,. N.w looked upon only"" a back country, nch III beaver skInS, to E....... b ad 'b h d' . N · e m e tn ut.wy to t e great tm mg statIOn at ew Am-
sterdam. It best served their purposes while it remained a hunting
ground for the Indians, with here and tbere a half-military, half-trad-

MOllth of lit. Connecticut. 

ing post, to regulate the traffic in the peltries which the Indians 
gathered. When the Dutch wanted to colunize, if ' they went out 
of the valley of the Hudson, or beyond the immediate vicinity of 
their chief colony, it was to dispute with the Swedes the possession of 
the beautiful shores that extended on the SOuth River from the Capes 
of the Delaware a hundred miles into the interior to the mouth of the 
Schuylkill. They had no sueh designs of settlement along the coast 
of New England, however much they coveted the possession of the 
country for the sake of its trade. 

But the English were moved by quite another spirit; they wauted 
homes. -They laid the axe at the root of the forests which sheltered 
and hid the Indian and his game. They cleared the ground for tbeir 
seed corn; built their log-hollses and barns; gathered together in 
churches, and founded commonwealths. The ude forts and mere 

· trading-posts of ~he Dutch were powerless against circum.aUation. 
made with English ploughs; and the New Netherland garrisons re-
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luctantly, but inevitably, retired before a bost armed with spades and 
hoes, musical with the hum of women's spinning wheels and the 
voices of happy children, led by Puritan generals in gown and bands, 
wbose orderly-book w..as the Bible, and whose word of command was 
a prayer I!Jld an exhortation - a host seeking to make the wilderness 
blossom into homes, which laughed at threats of armed resistance, and 
scouted claims of discovery not backed up by more permanent signs 
of possession than a flag-staff and a sentinel. 

There· could be little doubt as to the result of 811ch a conflict between 
assumed title and actual. possession; nor was it possible to 

Engllsb dl· 
plomacyon 
colonIAl' 
bOllnd&rlQl. 
U .... 

change that result by appeals to the governments in Eng
'land and at the Hague to adjust the boundaries' between the 
rival claimants. The representations of the case were lis
tened to with impaiience or indifference; on the one side was want of 
will, on the other want of power, for any efficient interference. Sir 
William Boswell, the English ambassador at the Hague, discloses in 
his official correspondence the policy of his government. 

It would be well enough, he thought, that an act or declaration of 
some kind should be passed either by both Houses of Parliament, or 
by the Lower House, or, failing that, by a Committee of that House, 
to show that" these businesses" relating to the American Colonies 
were not altogether ignore,l or forgotten. Snch act, or decl~ration, or 
memorial, with its official sanction of some sort, it mattered very little 
what, Could then be sent to him with a letter from the Lords of 
Council with some vague instructions. Provided with such a docu
ment, he would present it when and how it should seem to him most 
expedient - when, he no doubt means, it was no longer 'possihle to 
escape a pretence of doing something - either to the States General, 
or to the West India Company, or to some other body political or com
mercial, as should seem to bim best, and should best serve bis purpose 
of doing notbing. And when these methods of diplomatic procras
tination were thoroughly exbausted, there was still another crowning 
act of dilatoriness in reserve to be resorted to - his excellency copld, 
wben furtber delay was no longer possible, make a report, which 
would refer the question back again to his government for 'further 
consideration, to be ground over again in the slow mill of parliament... 
ary debate and snbsequent reference to a parliamentary committee. 

A little intimidation aiso, Sir William thought, could be brought, 
to the aid of this skilful diplomacy. The Dutch ambassador in Lon-. 
don, who was supposed, meanwhile, not to be idle, but to be pressing: 
tbe question of colonial boundaries and encroachments, should, he ad
vised, be quietly approached ,by some persons of authority and per_ 
suaded of the certain injury and inconvenience that would. befall tho. 

"Ot.. ... 
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Dutch West India Company if these dissensions and difficulties be
tween the distant and quarrelsome colonists should involve their re
spective governments at home. 

There was little likelihood of any adjudication of boundaries, 
whether just or unjust, while the English government carefully . 
guarded against any approach to its serious consideration. It was 
meant that it should be otherwise settled. The conclusion of Bas· 
well's counsel is: .. That in the mean tyme, th' English there doe not 
forbeare to put forward their plantacons, and crowd on, e.rowding the 
Dutch ·out of those places where they have [occupied] but withont 
hostility or any act of ·violence." 1 • 

Not only . was the "crowding" pushed along the shores of the 
....... • mainland, but it crossed the Sound. In 1639, Lion Gar
:,'~':~".!'. diner purchased of the Indians the island Manchonack
""'" ",..... since known as Gardiner's Island - near Montauk Point. 
Shelter Island, still further up the bay, was taken possession of by 

James Farrett, who 
was sent out by 
William, E"rl of 
Stirling,. as his 
agent, he claiming 
the whole of Long 
Island unden.deed 
from tbe Plymouth' 
Company, made be
.lore its dissolution 
by order .of the 

Gardlne,', 1I1.1td. king. Farrett vi .. 
ited Manhattan, and was held for a sbort time under arrest by the 
Dotch governor, Kieft, for .... erting Lord Stirling's title. 

The enterprising New Englanders, however, were not to be deterred 
by such measures. In 1640 a company from Lynn, Massachusetts, 
appeared, uoder the leadership of Captain Daniel How, at Cow Neck, 
within the present town of North Hempstead, Long Island, and at
tempted a settlement. They tore down the arms of the Prince of 
Orange, which they found upon a tree, and carved in place of the 
shield an absurd face, as their countrymen had done some years before 
at Kievit's Hook, at the mouth of the Connecticut. The insult and 
intrusion were re~ented by Kieft with spit'it, and How and hi. com
panions were compelled to retreat, Bot it was only toward the other 
end of the island, where they settled South Hampton and East Hamp
ton, at the eastern extremity. 

1 Colonial Record. 0/ Conn.ctievl, Trumbull, AppeDdix I. 
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The Bame year sOlDe New Haven people took possession at Southold 
on the Sound. The young colonies had not long to wait, when once 
a firm foothold was gained, for accessions both from Old and New Eng
land. Nor were tbe D~tch unreasonable, for they seemed quite willing 
to share the island with the English, leaving them to take possession 
of the e!\Stern half unmolested. Ten years I"ter indeed, in _. of 

1650, tbey made a treaty to this effect with the New Eng- I.~Df.I::'. 
land colonies, by wbicb a dividing line should be drawn from 

. tbe west side of Oyster Bay to the sea; but in 'the mean wbile, they 
had only insisted 
that the English 
plantations which 
in the course .of 
that decade had 
grown up west of 
this line, should be 
held to be within 
the jurisdiction of 
the West India 
Company, and 
should acknowl
edge their alle
giance to tbe 

Montauk PoInt. 

States General, Hempstead, Flushing, Jamaica, and Newtown, were, 
therefore, Dutch towns, tbough settled by the English. But South 
Hampton, East Hampton, Southold, Brookhaven, Huntington, and 
Oyster Bay, were united at different periods, to Connecticut, till after 
the surrender of New Netherlands to the English in 1664, wben the 
whole island came under the government of the Duke of York.1 

This migration of the English froID Massachusetts Bay to the coun
try of tbe Counectieut, tbence westward along 1?0tb sbores of tbe 
Sound, crowding in one direction almost 88 f"r 88 Rell Gate, pusbing, 
in another, almost to tbe banks of tbe Hudson, was not impelled by 
any imperative necessity of outward circumstance, but rather by an 
uncontroU .. ble restlessness, a fever of cbange tha.t gave them no quiet. 
Full of energy, activity, curiosity, and a love of independence, peliti
cal and religious, tbey demanded .. bove all tbings space enough for tbe 
gratification of ambitions that songht to found thriving colonies and 
open new avenues to wealth. 

They were all Puritans, and 88 such were anxious to escape from a 
real or apprehended th .. aldom in church or .tate. But tbere were, 
perhaps, in these offshoots of the parent stock .omething more of a 

1 A SkdcA oftlee Firll Settlement I)ftlee TorDM 6f Lorcg I.land, etc. By Silaa Wood. 

• 
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worldly disposition, and something less of that spirit of fanaticism 
which led the Boston brethren to welcome above all things a plunge 
into the uproar of 8· theological controversy, and to subordinate all 
else to the establishment of a uniformity of faith. Tbat Puritan pru
dence, which was careful to be out of the reach of the heavy hands of 
the Bishops before the non-conformist ventured to expand into the 
more perfect freedom of separatism, seems to have been carried into 
all the other relations of life by these people who chose to find their 
abiding places without the juriediction of Massachusetts Bay. 

They would not, indeed, have heen Puritans had not the interests 
C1w>< .... f of religion been with them paramount to all eartbly consid
:~:.";:t~~ erations; but they were not tberefore disposed to look upon 
..... all merely material interests with comparative indifference. 
It was not, perhaps, so much any essential radical difference of char
acter between them and other New England emigrants of their time 
and class; but there was at least tbat fortunate difference of circum
stance and opportunity which came with their escape from tbe 
fierce polemics of Boston, and reluctance to live under magistrates 
who, however excellent tbeir rule in many respects, never willingly 
assented to the admission of others to any s4aro of it, while insisting 
upon implicit obedience in all things wbich tbey decreed, whether re
lating to this world or the next. The people who escaped from this 
domination into Connecticut, if it were ollly that the ambitions of 
leaders migbt have fuller play, and the consent of followers a largel' 
choice, gained, beside, more freedom than they sought. They were 
led to take a, wider view of the possibilities of the new country they 
had found tban as merely an arena fOI' theological discussion where the 
metes and bounds of religious liberty, however much enlarged into 
the wider field of Puritauism, were just as arbitrary and as fixed as 
ever. They saw that they might be prosperous without ceasing to be 
pious, and tbat worldly tbrift was not necessarily incompatible'witb a 
due regard for the things of tbe everlasting life. Tbey were too busy 
in clearing forests, in planting crops, in building towns at tbe moutbs 
of all tbe 'rivers tbat seemed most promising for future commerce, to 
permit themselves to be absorbed in attempts to find out the wbole 
counsel of God in dim and subtile distinctions of tbeological contro
vel'Sy. 

Not that they were unmindful of those tbings which made so large 
an element in tbe intellectual and spiritual life of the time; but tbat 
other interests were with them of equal if not sometimes of greater 
consideration. A steady compliance with the suggestions of worldly 
wisdom, a prudent attention to the conditions of worldly tbrift, not 
less than an implicit obedience to the higbest sense of religious duty, 
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have ever characterized this branch of the family of New England 
Puritans. Wherever they have gone they have carried with them 
this profitable mixture of puritanic rectitude and wise worldline88. 
However stern and rigid their piety, band in hand with it have gape in· 
dustry and prosperity -; the govemment of the people by the will of the 
majority; the free school; the free church according to their standard 
of religious freedom, and the common law of England. Of that hardy 
race of pioneers - whose indomitable courage, whose irrepressible 
energy, whose restless love of change, neither chains· of mountains, 
nor gigantic rivers, nor lakes tbat are inland seas, nor arid desert. 
could biuder in their march to the shores of another ocean - there has 
been no more fruitful root than that which was first planted in the rich 
soil of the valley of the Connecticut. 

Hooke,', Houl. at H.rtford. 

There had been stl'uggling into existence, meanwhile,· another New 
~ngll\nd eolony, the sterll and hard re"lities of whose e"rly expe
rlenoes were touched with no play of that idyllic light and shadow that 
give grace and romance to the first migrations from Massachusetts 
Bay to the region of the Connecticut. Its feeble beginning was no 
pleasant patriarchal journey like that of . Hooker and Stone and 
their followers from Newtown to Hartford. With these went /locks 
"nd herds, and wagons laden with household stuff; and they travelled 
leisul'ely through the hundred .miles of forest in the early days of June 
when the woods, rich in the. tender colors of the young foliage, let 
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have ever characterized this branch of the family of New England 
Puritans. Wherever they have gone tbey have carried with them 
this profitable mixture of puritanic rectitude and wise worldliness. 
However stern and rigid their piety, hand in hand with it have gope in
dustry ;<nd prosperity; the government of the people by the will of the 
majority; the free school; the free church according to their standard 
of religious freedom, and the common law of England. Of tbat hardy 
race of pioneers - whose indomitable courage, whose irrepressible 
energy, whose restless love of cbange, neither chains' of mt>untains, 
nor gigantic rivers, nor lakes that are inland seas, nor arid deserts 
could hinder in their march to the shores of another ocean - there has 
been no more fruitful root than that which was first planted in the rich 
soil of the valley of the Connecticut. 

Hooker', HOUH .t "'.,Hord. 

There bad been struggling into existence, meanwhile,. another New 
Engl~ndcolony, the sterll and hard reRlities of whose early expe
riences were touched with no play of that idyllic light and shadow that 
give grl\Ce and romance to the first migrations from Massachusetts 
Bay to the region of the Connecticut. Its feeble beginning .... as no 
pleasant patriarchal journey like that of . Hooker and Stone and 
th.ir followers from Newtown to Hartford. With these went flocks 
a~d herds, and wagons laden with household stuff; and they travelled 
lelsut'ely through the hundred miles of forest in the early days of June 
when the woods, ricb in the. tender colors of the young foliage, let 
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the warm sunshine through upon the green, fresh.grown moss and the 
dead leaves of past summers, flecked all over with flowers in blue 
and white and gold - the warm sunshine that stirred, at the same 
time, into unwonted movement the hearts of the young Puritans, 
youths and maidens and hilarious children, in whom not even the 
watchful care and sombre presence of elder and deacons could sup
pre .. the quick and joyful sense of sympathy with the freedom, and 
beauty, and delight, that filled all nature. 

So Davenport and bis company sailed out of Boston harbor in the 
bright days of April, - sailed on even keel and with gentle breezes 
past tbe long beaches of the Bay; past the white strands and sand
hills of Cape Cod; past the islands of the southern coast of New 

Co .. t or ....... chuMttI. - Hantuket a •• dt. 

England where the warm current of the Gnif Stream with a westward 
sweep tempers the wl\ters and the air; and so at length they came 
into Long Island Sound. The pastor meanwhn", no doubt gathering 
the elder men about him on sunny days in the sbadow of the sails, 
held wise and sweet convefllll upon that stately temple of seven pillars 
which should presently rear its fair proportions in the primeval soli
tude where great oaks and elms cast their shadows over the ricb 
meadows that stretched down to the sea. 

All these went forth with the God.speeds and good wishes· of the 
brethren of Massachusetts; but not 80 with the founders of Rhode 
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Island. Roger Williams fled out into the night and the winter'. 
storm, with the order of the General Court bebind bim, the officers of 
tbe law in hot pursuit, .... d a ship waiting in the offing to bear him 
into perpetual banishment across the sea. The shelter which Puritan 
intolerance denied him he sought lind found among savage friends. 
A;s he, the next spring, with onl~ five companio~s, paddled La'dln~ 01 

hIS canoe along the shore of PrOVidence Ba.y, theIr thoughts ~~:: at 11· 

were less of hierarchies and of commonwealths, than where Providence. 

the sunniest slope could be found for .. field of maize, tbe most shel
tered and convenient nook for huts. 

Mooshausick, as tbe place was called where Williams hoped to find 
rest at last- and which be nalDed Providence, because, he said, "of 
God's merciful providence unto me in my distress" - be desired, also, 
," might be for a sbelter for tbose distressed in conscience." It was 
not long ere such asylums were needed. Wbether the exercise tben 
and there of the right of free tbought and free speecb was wise or 
foolisb, wbether it was barmless or baneful either to church or state, 
tbe attempt to suppress tbat rigbt was altogether futile.' 

Roger Williams had not long to wait for companionship. Witbin 
two years from tbe time of his landing upon Slate Rock sucb acces
sions were matle to bis colony that "tbe lands on the .6 
two fresh rivers, Wowasquatuckett and Moosban-
sick," granted to bim by Canonicns and Misnto-
nomo, he .conveyed to twelve associates for thirty Sian.tur. of Mlanto_ 

pounds. These incorporated tbemselves and all that .. mo • 

• hould be subsequently admitted, into a township, promising to render 
.. an active or passi ve obedience to all such orders L 
or agreements as shall be made for public good," by 
the oonsent of the majority. But the submission was 
to be "only in civil things." 2: Sllnllureof Canon!CUI. 

1 The popular defence of the intolerance of the early Boston Purita.ns _ for strange to 
I&y, they have their defenders-is thBt the critic.al circumstances oftheir.eondition lUI an 
infant colony with ils peculiar relations to the parent state made it imperative that a'uni
formityof belief should be enforced for the sake of preserving the PUI'iran ascendancy both 
in religious and civil affairs. And it is tl'iumphantly ft8Serted as the result that the character 
of the Mauacbusctl8 of later times. and its'influence upon the history of the whole conntry, 
are due to the 8(Orn and wise policy of the early fathers in their flllJlpl'eNJion of a liberty 
that was running 01' had rUD into license, Wheren8, the truth is that those bigoted elden 
and magistrates, though they someLimes silenced the men, never 8uppre8SC.'d the opinions 
whether true or false. They only tlied, and the more they tried the less they succeeded. 
The charActer of Mas.~hrucetts and the potent influence she has exercised lIpon the history 
of the United States are due to the fact that neither higo18 nor fallatio; have ~ver, from the 
time of Roger Williams to the present moment, been able to destroy the liberty of thought 
and of speech within her borders. Her people have always been wise enough -wiser alWAY' 
tban the Synod and the General COt1rt- to tolt'rate freedom of opinion, and, in the long ron, 
to rejert thnt which was unwise and ioiurio1l8 and accept that which was true IUld good, 

51 l'be twelve men to whom tbe CpD\'eyance W88 made were: Stokely Westcoat, Wit-
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This was the corner-stone of the Commonwealth laid by the banish-
ment of Roger Williams from M ...... chusetts Bay. He and 

."..,...." of h" d Willi&ID.I'a 18 compamODS were pTonounce dangerous men because 
Col ...... h'd . db t elr octnnes were assume to e subversive of the state 
and the church. Their first act, so soon almost as there were euoogh 
of them gathered together to make an agreement, was - as a dozen in
telligent Americans would do to-day if thrown together under similar 
circumstances - to enter into a compact for government by rule of the 
majority, leaving to each the enjoyment of such religious belief as the 
intelligence and conscience of eacb should dictste. Among the ear
liest recorded actions of the town of Providence is one depriving 
Joshua Verin of the privilege of voting because be had. committed "a 

. breach of covenant in restraining liberty of conscience," inasmuch as 
he had prevented his wife from going when she pleased to Mr. Wil
liams '8 meetings. 

To those whose presence in Massachusetts Bay the .. Lords breth
HMIod "'n- ren" would not tolerate, or who could not submit to the 
=t~~ despotic rule which th.se brethren sought to establish, tbe 
...... country about Narragansett Bay soon came to be as a laud 
of refuge. There gathered there, no doubt, in the first few y.ars a 
heterogeneous and remarkable company; some half crazed with those 
teeming maggots of the brain which so breed in times of exasperating 
religious contl-oversy; others possessed by harmless vagaries of illogi
c,,1 thought, which spring up in such seasons in some minds, and 
which, if they have a meaning to those who cherish them, are incom
prehensible to everybody else. Indeed, the wonder is, in our soberer 
times, not that there were so many of these unhappy and infatuated 
polemists, but that any clear exercise of souud judgment remained in 
a community where the weight of wisdom and of character convened 
as in the Cambridge Synod, could elaborate out of the c<>ntrovel"SY 
on justification and sanctification eighty-two pestilent heresies worthy 
of condign punishment. There were neverthelp.as many meo, possibly 
even a majority of the church in Boston, who in all this confusion of 
tongues, pl'eserved their intellectual balance unmoved and kept their 
eyes firmly fixed on the everlasting truth. Many among them were 
determined to preserve the one thing worth preserving -liberty Ilf 
thought and of conscience; never losing sight of its supreme value, 
sometimes, perhaps, abusing it themselves, suffering much oftener 

liam Arnold, Thomaa Jamt's, Robert Cole, .John Greene, John Tbl'O('kmorlon, William 
Harris, Willinm Carpenter, Tbomas Olney, Francl:i Weston, Richard Waterman, Ezekiel 
Holliman. The thirly pounds. howe\'er, seems not to have been paid till the admilbioD . 
• ubAeqll8mly of some Dew membto1'8 into tbe body politic. when a new and fuller deed was 
DlAde by Mr. William". nnd the lirat twelve were released from any payment. See Bat'k
U:!I" Hialory of t},fj Alilerican Haplill/ .. vol. i.. pp. 92. 93. 
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from its abuse in others, but dreading, nevertheless, the danger of its 
suppression far more than any evil likely to arise from 5ts undue ex-
ercise. ". 

Of these men, some who were wise and some who were foolish in
stinctively turned their 'laces, when Massachusetts would tolerate them 
DO longer, to that shelter which Roger Williams had provided "for 
persons distressed in conscience." The eighty-two heresies which the 
Camblidge Synod saw lurking in the doctrine that a covenant of 
grace was the only way to salvation, and which were discovered to he 
.,qually dangerous to church and state, must with the Lord's help, 
be scattered to the winds of Heaven. The General Court, which was 
.,ssentially the synod under another name, had little mercy 

Attitude of 
tho GeDeral 
Court to
ward here
tiCli. 

"pon the persons who held these dangerous opinions, upon 
those who were .... umed to hold them, or upon those even 
who questioned the justice of punishing the real or the sup
posed offenders. It was not only that the original heresy was Bra
nounced as deserving of punishment, but they were held no le88 
guilty who refused to acknowledge 8S legitimate whatever dangerous 
deductions their opponents chose to draw from opinions conscientiously 
and innocently believed in. And no less was it an offence against the 

• Commonwealth to maintain that one's carriage and bebavior were 
not necessarily dangerous and seditious because one's .abstract faith 
was pronounced to be heretical by elders and magistrates.1 

The party which Winthrop led ill the General Court, both officially 
alld personally, and Wilson in the Synod, was content with no half 
measures. Vane was evidently glad enough, at last, to get back to 
Englaud on any pretext after his defeat by Winthrop in the election' 
fur governor;' Cotton, whom poor Mrs. Hutchinson had fullo,ved to 
New England, because of the soundness and purity of his faith, seemed 

1 &-e Callender's Hi610rical Dl',couru on TII~ Civil and Rel(qiou. Affi,,'r. of tht Colony of 
RAode [Jund t Providmaoe Pltmtatitm8. 1739. For an ndmimble 8r.count of the Antino
mian controvol'lY. see allo Bowen's Life of Anne Hlllclaimoll in Sparks's Amet'ican Biogra
phy, vol. vi-, Dew aeries. 

\l: How intense tbe party feeling of the time WNI is evidcot in some 5ignifican~ incidents 
related by Winthrop. When he wall elt£tcd to succeed Vane in 1637, the two sergeants, 
who!'e dut), it was to precede thc governor 00 all public occasions, carrying halberds, re
fused to prrCorm this ofHce bl'fore Winthrop. One of the men was a Ron of Mrs. Hutcll
inlion. Winthrop invited a young English lord-Lord Ley-on a visit to Boaton,to 
dinner, 88king Vane, among otbers, to mel't him. f< Mr. Vnne," says Winthrop, .. not 
..,nly I'{'ful'I8d to come (alleging, by letter, thnt bis conscience withheld bim), but also, at 
the same hour, he went o\'er to Nattie's Island to dine with Mr. MlI.veriek, and carried 
the Lord Ley 'with him." One is Dot surprised 10 read that when, Dot long after, Vane 
and Ley went down the barhor on their way to s~", although many persons were preaent 
to do haDar to the departure of the ex-go\'ernor, and salutes were' fired from the castle 
and elsewhere, the governor himself 01 was Dot come from the court, but had left order for 
their honourable dismi8!!ion." Such wen the anumities that attended the controvel"8yon 
.sanctificatiuD aud justification. 
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to fall away f,·om his friends, though, perhaps, he only saw how im
possible it was for any man, in the full p088888ion of hi. reason, to go 
tbe whole length of either party.1 One by one the Antinomians were 
deprived of their strongest leaders. Wheelwright wandered away 

northward, 0 and .stopped when he reached what seemed ... 
..... Im.n' . . • h d fl· E 
of t~e Allti- promlslDg spot In t e woo 8 or a p antatlOD - now xeter, 
nODU~. New Hampshire. The most shocking and disgusting cal
umnies were,- as we have already related,S - visited upon Mrs. 
Hutchinson, and were enough to drive her out· into any wilderness, 
however savage, even if MlIllSSChusetts had not decreed her banish
ment after a trial which only needed thumbscrews and the rack to be
oomplete after its kind. 

III Boston and its vicinity between seventy and eighty, most of 
them men of character and influence. were compelled to surrende .. 
their arms, - with the added humiliation of carrying them with thei .. 
oWl} hands to a cerlain place of deposit. ~ 8S enemies of the commou
wealth. Many shared the sentence of Mrs. Hutchinson and he .. 
brother and were banished; others preferred voluntary exile to re
maining where they were objects of constant suspicion. and dr8a!ied 
as Os dangerous and wicked faction. Whether there was any reason or 
not for apprehending that the defeated party would resort to arms, 
there was good reason for fearing their strength. ° Though the min
isters, and the magistrates who joined with them, were able to rule 
with s high hand, the minority that was compelled to submit was a 
very large one. 

Many of these wet·e driven by such persecutions to seek for a new
home outside the jurisdiction of Massachusetts. Nearly all of them 
were of that number who were compelled to give up their arms • 
.. I thought it not strange," wrote one of them - John Clark -" ta
see men differ about matters of Heaven, for I expect no le88 upon 
Earth: But to see that they were not able so to bear each with othe .. 
in their different understandings and consciences. as hi those utmost; 
parts of. the World to live peaceabry together, whereupon I moved the 
latter [his own friends]. for as much as the land was before us aud 
wide enough, with the profer of Abraham to Lot, and for peace sake, ° 

1 Eminent aud good as John COlton was, hi, coorse in this controveny. as well 81 00. 
other occasiona, could hardly fail to give him the reputation of a man 80 candid that·he 
cared nothing for consistency, or elae 80 ncillatiog as to be ontru8tworthy. A Mr. Ward, 
•• once lecturer at St. Michael's, in Cornbill, London," - probably tbe Rev. Nathaniel 
Ward," Tbe Simple Cobbler of ~gnwam."- said of bim: U Here is our reverend elder, 
Mr. Cotton, wbo ordinarily preachetb tbat publicly ODe year, tbat the next year he pub
licly repenrs of, and 'hews himself very IIOrrowful for it to the congregation." Simpiici~ 
tw'. Defl!llct against Seven Beatkd Policg, etc., etc. Republication in R. 1. Rist. Soc. Coil .• 
vol. ii., P. 122. 

• See vol. i., p. 5~6 • .. 
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to turQ aside to the right hand, or to the left." 1 Moved by " purpose 
so peaceful and sensible, Wheelwright was first visited at Exeter; 
theu Long Island and the Capes of the Delaware were proposed, and 
on the way southward Williams and the people of Plymouth, - tole
ra.nt of schismatics ana who knew from long and bitter experience 
what exile for conscience' sake meant - were visited. All concUlTed 
in advising them to go no further, but to take possession upon the isl
and of Aquetnet, or Acquidneck - now Rhode Island. Their first 
choice was Sowames - a neck of land in the present town of Barring
ton, - but the Plymouth people claimed the latter as belonging to 
them, holding it, they said, "to be the garden of their Pat"nt, and the 
lIour in the garden," while the island was not within their bounda- ' 
ries.' On this latter point, however, the Plymouth authorities changed 

their minds 
some years 
afterward. In 1650, 
when Coddington,'the 
governor of Rhode 
Island, petitioned for a 
patent, Edward Wins· Th. COV" Port.mouth, Rhode Illend. 

low appeared on be-
half of the Plymouth people before the committee of the admiralty in 
London, claiming that Acquidneck belonged to them under the grant 
of 1620." 

The island, however, was purchased frOID Canonicus and Milln
tonomo, for" forty fathom of white beads," for Coddington and his 
associates. It was done, writes Williams, .. through that love and 
favour which that honoured gentleman, Sir Henry Vane, and myself, 
had witb the great sachem, Myantonomy, about the league which I 

1 lU N~a.rroln NeW) En9land~ or a Narrat&'1)IJ of New England'. PerlecutiQn, etc. By 
John Clark. l.)hysician of Rode Island in America. 1652. Republished in MQ./Is. Hw. 
Soc. Coil., Fourth Series. vol. ii. 

II Clark'. Narrative. 
• Calendar of Stalt Papu •• Coloninl,Series. edited by W. Noel Sainsbury. p. 388. 
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procured between the Massachlisetts English and the Narrag;>nsetts 
in the Pequod war." 

Tlie purchase was made on the 24th of March, 1637-8. The neW 
... tI'mml comers pitched their tents at the northern extremity of 
... "... the island, at Pocasset, now called Portsmouth, possibly 
;a::J~i.l- some days before. With a reverential reliance upon the i6:s. March, 

divine support, quite out of keeping with the supposition 
.that they were men too dllngerous to society to be trusted with deadly 
weapons, they had entered, on the 7th of the month, into a compact 
rather of the character of a church than of a civil body. To incorpo
rate themselves into R body politic they submitted their Jives, persons, 
Rnd estates unto the .. Lord Jesus Christ, the King of Kings, "nd 
Lord of Lords, and to all those most pt'rfect lUId absolute law. of his, 
given unto us in hi. holy word of truth, to be guided and judged 
thereby." I Under this theocracy they proposed to live; and Mr. 

Coddington was at once chosen' chief judge, with, probably, 
=.~ the functions of "n equity court, but without the power of 
jud ... f' 'd" en orcmg Its eClSlons. 

The experiment was a short one. "The perfect and absolute h",. " 
of the Scriptures might have been 
quite sofficient for the original asso

ci"tes alone, but tbeir numbers were 
soon added to with Bucb a result as 
might have been looked for. Some 
of those who came to the new settle
mellt were probably not saints; BOlDe 
of those wb9 were may possibly have 
been saints. of 1\ very pragmatical 
"nd uncompliant disposition. Not a 
year had passed when we find that 
three persons were el~cted ftS elders 
to assist Mr. Coddington, and two 
of these three were not among the 
ol"iginal associ"te •. . Not long lifter 

. Go ... rno, Coddinlton. a constable was chosen to preserve 
the peace lind prevent unlawful met'tings, and a aergeant elected to 
keep a prison for the custody of those committed to hi. charge.
About the same time William AspinlV"n, one of tbe lDost respectable 

1 The uaociatel were William COchUllgton, John Ch~rk. William HutchinaoD, John 
Coggelhall, WlUiam Aspinwall, Samuel Wilbore, John POrier, John Sanford, Edward 
Hutchinson, Jun., Thomaa Savage, William Dyre, William Freebome. Phillip ShearmAn, 
John Walker, Richard Carder .. William Banl.ton, Edward Hutchinson, Sen., Henry Bull. 
_ Cltllcndor'.lIi.lorieal Di,cour't. Backlll adds to Ibe list "he name of Randal Holden. 

II RhOlh [I/and Colonial ReCOlvJ,. 
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d most conspicuous of those who had been banished from M ........ 
Gsetts, was proceeded against .. lIB " suspected person for sedition 
ainst the State." There are no surer evidences of civil government 
.n jails and constabl .... 
It is easy to imagine the progress of events. The cl .... to which. un
l' the category of .. Persons distressed 'in conscience," Roger Williams 
mested that a shelter might be found sbout Narragansett 

. al . I d d' bl d "1I,ulll • . y, IS ways sure to me u e Borne very lsagreea e an of tMnaw 

ry unreasonable, though unqnestionably most upright and 001 • ..,. • 

• rtby people. Some of this kind. probably. wbose conseieuces were 
'y tender. as well as some who had no consciences at all. followed 
Rhode Island John Cla.rk and his friends. wbose earnest desire iu 
itig was that they migbt be permitted" to live peaceably together." 
lere were peualties many and severe yet to be paid before liberty and 
ace could dwell together undisturbed, as these people soon made man
st. 

It w... thought in Boston. or. at 
lSt. Governor Winthrop believed, 
.t Ml's. Hutcbinson was at tbe bot
o of the troubles which broke out in 
, new colony. In May, 1639, the 
vernOl' writes: u At Aquiday the Entf.rtc:. to Newport t:Mtbot. 

ople grew very tumultuous. and put 
t Mr. Coddington and the other three magistrates, and chose Mr. 
,tchinson only, a man of a vel'Y mild temper and weak parts, and 
lolly guided by his wife. who had been tbe beginner of all the former 
,ubles in the country, and still continued to breed disturbl\llce." 1 

This w .... no doubt, so far true that Mrs. Hutchinson w .... not 
ely to have been a silent listener to any discussions, espe- JnftalnC'eof 

JI h I . l' h "". 11.",· Y upen t eo OgleR questIOns, and t ese could hardly l~o. i. 

va f"iled to arise among minds cut loose from all settled !'.::: .... 
lief. by tl,e Antinomian controversYI and hot and eager with 
See Wint.hrop's Billot'1. vol. •. ) p. 356, and SB.V~·. note on this pueage. Alto, Pal

,', Hill. of Nt:tD England, vol. i., pp. 512,513. 
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novel theories, political and polemical. And out of such discu .. ions 
may well bave been evolved the nece .. ityof civil rule and a cbange 
of rulers. But the spirit, neverthele .. , in which John Clark spoke 

-. influenced many 
among them, remem
beling the proffer of 
A braham to Lot, and 
turning one to the 
right hand and the 
otber to the left. 
Coddington and his 
friends removed 
within two years to 
the other end of the 
island,-at New
port, - but the colo
nies were loon after 
united under one 
government, wit h 
Coddington at its 
head, and Hutchin
son as one of bis 
assistants. 

Newport was settled hy nine of the leading men of Pocasset - or, 
as it was this year named, Portsmouth - including all its magistrates.' 
Of these,~he first who huilt 1\ house was Nicholas Easton, who, with 
hi. two sons, Peter Rnd John, arrived in a boat on the first of May, 
perhaps a little in advance of his eight a.ssociates. He and his sons, 
at any rate, were the first to provide themselves with a permanent 
shelter." At the first '!"ecorded meeting of the emigrants on the 16th 
of May, the site of .. the plantation now begun at this southwest end 
of the island" is fixed as on both sides of the spring, .. by the seaside 
southward"; this spring was on the west side of the present Spring 
Street near the State House, its stream running to the harbor. The 
town grew rapidly, and in five months numbered one hundred and one 
persona. Winthrop says in his journal of that month: .. They [at 
Acquidneck) also gathered a church in a very disordered way; for they 
took 80me excommunicated persons, and others who were members of 

.1 The nine wore William Coddington, NicholRi Easton, John Cog~hlln. William Bren
ton, John Clark, Jeremy Clark, Thomu Ha.zard. Henry Bull, and William 1>1"" 

I The Muse W&I 00 \be west aide of Fl\rewell Street, a little weal of Friend.' meeting. 
houle in the' Newport of our day. Coddington'. house Wall on the north side of Marlbor
ough Street, hoDting Duke Street. - Arnold', Hillvr, of RltocU /aland. 
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the church of Boston and not dismissed." He probably refers to a 
gathering at Pocasset, but these nine founders of Newport must have 
been its chief members, and were not likely to have lost their Christian 
fellowship by their removal. The" disordered way" was ere long 
the Baptist Church of~ewport, with the Rev. John Clark as pastor; 
- to the Puritan mind" a. confusion wOl'se confounded." 

Hutchinson died in 1642. Only the summer before a son and a 
son-in-law of the family had been imprisoned and fined on a visit to 
Boston,' and it is far more probable that Mrs. Hutchinson, longing 
for peace and tt'anquillity, sought, after her husband's death, M ... Dutoh

to escape persecution and calumny by removing to N ew ~:.n=: 
Netherland, out of the reach of her own countrymen, than ..... . 
tbat it became intolerable to her, as her detractors would have us. 
believe, to live in any peaceful and well-ordered community. .. She 
and her party," says Wintbrop, .. would bave nomagistracy." But 
there was no evil he was not- willing to believe of tbat unhappy lady. 
He even suspected her of witcbcraft, and that she bad bewitched 
tbis young man Collins, who married. her daughter; for" it was cer
tainly known," he says, with the utmost solemnity, that her" bosom 
friend," one Hawkins's wife, .. had much familiarity with the devil 
in England." . 

In truth these Rhode Island people grew, from the beginning, to be 
more and more intolerable to the Boston brethren. It was DMtlllty of 

bad enough that they should obstinately maintain the rights :!~hU. 
()f independent thought and private conscience; it was un- .. 'qui ...... 

pardonable that they should assume to be 'none the less sincere Chris
tians and good citizens, and should succeed in establishing a govern
ment of their own on principles which the Massachusetts General 
Court declared were criminal. Even in a common peril the Mass .... 
chusetts magistrates could recognize no tie of old friendship -hardly, 
indeed, of human sympathy - that should bind them to such men. 
Opportunities for showing the bitterness and intensity of this feeling 
were not long in coming. 

The necessity still existed - by whose fault may, perhaps, be ques
tioned, but, Itt any rate, existed - of the utmost vigilance lest the 
hatred of the Indians should be again provoked, notwithstRnding the 
terrible lesson of the Pequot war, into open hostility. An alliance of 

1 COlliDB, the son-in-law, was fined £100, and Hutchinson £50, not with any expectation 
that such fineJli could over be paid, but that the men might. be detained in prilK)o. Gov
.ernor Winthrop trunkly acknowltldboras this and gives 88 an additional renson tha.t the film
ily had theretofore heeD 80 troublesome. In Collins'. case thil!!l vicarious punishment was 
inflicted upon a man who had not even heen in the couolry a twelve Illooth. When the 
magistrates were 58.ti~fied with the leDJ,.rth of the imprisonment the fines wel'e remitted, and 
&he young men returned to Rhode Island. 
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all tbe English was, as tbat war had proved, tbe wisest precaution and 
tbe surest defence. Tbese later settlements, made meanwbile on Nar
ragansett Bay, were not le88 sensible of tbe common danger, nor 
doubtful as to boW' it could best be met. 

Upon tid!! subject Governor Coddington wrote in 1640, by order of 
p.,p~ltlOQ the General Court, to the· Governor of Massachusetts. The 
!~~",:, .. ,::; cbaracter of the letter we only know from Winthrop'S ac
~,::'i" tho count of it. Tbougb it came from Newport and not from 
In...... Providence, it was written in tbat bumane spirit which Roger 
Williams had always held should govern the treatment of tbe natives; 
tbat the real safety of tbe English lay in ... just recognition of the nat
ural lights of tbe Indians. "They declared," says Wintbrop, " tbeir· 
dislike of such as would bave tbe Indians rooted ont, as being of the 

. cursed race of Ham, and their desire of our mutual accord in seeking 
to gain them by justice and kindne88, and withal to watcb over them 
to prevent any danger by them.". 

The magistrates or Connecticut and New Haven united with those 
of Acquidneck in this reasonable and Christian proposition. ::-..::::! Nor was it in itself repugnant to the General Court of the 

.. t... Bay. But bowever apprehensive they might he of a savage 
outbreak, bowever much disposed to conciliate. the Indian. by justice 
and kindness, tbey, in Boston, would neither bestow nor willingly 
receive blessings in companionship with heretics. The resentment 
which would seize such an occasion for its gratification seems almost 
puerile. "We returned answer of our consent with them.in all things 
propounded," writes Winthrop, " only we refused to include thos' of 
Aquiday in our answer, or to have Rny treaty with them." 1 The 
olficial record is even more explicit. The letter, it was ordered, .. shall 
be thus answered by the governor; that the court doth assent to 1\11 
the propositions laid down in the aforesaid letter, but that the answer 
shall be directed to Mr. Eaton, Mr. Hopkins, and Mr. Haynes [of 
New Haven and of Connecticut] only, excluding Mr. Coddington and 
Mr. Brenton [of Newport,] as men not to be capitulated withal by us, 
either for themselves or ilie people of tbe Island which tbey inhabit, 
as their case standeth." 2 

Nor was this an outbreak of a merely temporary feeling. Her .. was 
the spirit which was to shape the future relations of the older and the 
younger colony. It shut out all considerations of a common interest, 
dulled the sense of 1\ common danger, stifled the sympathies of 11 kin
dred blood. The" case" of these men in Narragansett Bay was that 
they had been banished from Ma88&chusetts, or had fled of their own 

1 Savage'. Winu,rop. vol. ii., p. 24. 
i &cordi tif MaaacJuu4lll, vol. i., p. 305. 
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accord that they might enjoy in peace the right of thinking for them
selves. But that was a right which to the Puritans of Boston was 
intolerable. It was not merely - as is so often pretended on their 
behalf - that these Puritans sought to protect the house of refuge 
they had built from any disturbing influences; they were no less de
termined that there should not be, if they could prevent it, anywhere 
within their reach, a church or a state that was not formed upon their 
model. 

This proposition from the people of Rhode Island was only the re
newal of an already familiar discussion. The question of a confed
eration of the colonies had been annually br"ught up for consideration 
from the close of the Pequot war to the spring of 1643 among the 
magistrates. of Massachusetts,. Connecticnt, and Plymonth. From 
year to year the project was deferred, the two smaller colonies fearing 
lest, in the adjustment of the terms of alliance, too much power shonld 
f,,11 into the hands of the stronger colony of the Bay. One point, at 
least, might now be considered as settled; however willing Connecti. 
cut aud New Haven might be that Acquidneck shonld be included in 
snch a league, should it ever he formed, the assent of Massachusetts 
could only be obtained by the exclusion of that colony. 

In 1643, accordingly, a confederation was made embracing Massa
chusetts, New Plymouth, Connecticut, and New Haven. 
The same end and aim, the preamble recited, had brought r.;,~; 
them into these parts' of America, "to advance the kingdom 00.' ...... '. 
of our Lol'd Jesus Christ, and to enjoy the liberties of the gospel iu 
purity with peace." Their distance from each other was incompatible 
with a single government for all these plantations, but their danger 
was a common one from the" people of several nations and strange 
languages" by whom they were surrounded; they conld not look for 
protection from the home government because of " the sad distractions 
in England;" they entered, therefore, under the name of the United 
Colonies of New England," into a firm and perpetual league· of friend
ship and amity, for offence and defence, mutual advice and succor upon 
all just occasions, both for preserving and propagating the truth and 
liberties of the gospel, and for their own mutual safety and welfare." 

The purpose of this federation was strictly defined and limited, and 
its affairs were to be entrusted to a body of eight commissioners, two 
from each colony. The main object was an offensive and defensive 
league in case of war, though the rendition of fugitive servants and 
criminals was also provided for. In all things else each colony re
served to itself the right of self government. Thus simple were the 
terms of this federal union, so obvionsly the germ of the union of 
States of the next century. . 

'VOL. Do , 
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For six years, as we have already said, this question of confeder-
ation was a topic of anxious discllssion. Though so strictly 

g,~:"nI-::" defined and limited, it was only with the ntmost caution that 
."",y. the several colonies consented to surrender the rights of self
government even for so obvious a good as a sure protection against 
their enemies. Perhaps the league would have been even longer de
layed had 110t other than Indian wars been thought possible. The 
people along the southern coast of New England had turned their 
resolute {aces and longing eyes towards New Netherland. The peo
ple of Massachusetts, or, at least, the leaders among them, never lost 
sight of the hope of absolute independence which first moved them to 
transfer their company, with its charter, quietly and secretly from 
London to Massachusetts Bay. They watched with absorbing in
terest the progress of the Revolution in England, cautious of any rash 
precipitancy, but· "eady for any emergency by which they migbt be 
involved in that great struggle, and any event tbat might be turned 
to their own advantage. That General Conrt of Massachusetts which 
ratified the act of confederacy, also decreed that in the oath of alle
giance taken by the Governor and magistrates they shonld omit" for 
the present" the words" you shall bear trne faitb and allegiance to 
our Sovereign Lord King Charies;" for the king, they said, "had 
violated the privileg~s of Parliament, and made war npon them." 

But from this first New England confederacy- with its imlllediata 
A..,.,nU. purpose of defence and offence against the Indians, and the 
l'!::,~~,,,, possible purposes which time might ~ring forth - Gorges's 
.. <ludod. colony at Agamenticus (York) in Maine, and the planta
tions 011 the Narragansett, were rigidly excluded. The PUribUlS 
dreaded the stat<> and the church from which they had Oed, and which 
Gorges represented; they hated the heretics who had escaped to 
Rhode Island from the persecutions of the church and the state which 
thoy sought to establish. 

Sirnatur. of John Di,Yanport. 
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"SLATE ROCK," as tbe spot is still called wbere Williams first 
,stepped on shore in search of a new borne, marks a memorable event in 
the history of New' England. The wrongs he had suffered might 
l.ave passed'i)1to ohlivion as evil so often does, had not their memory 
been kept alive by the good which followed as a beneficent if WUII .... 

not an inevitable consequence. A man less sturdy in cour- :~~!~~1 
-age, or of a virtue less stern would have been crushed into 8Citmce . 

. submission or frightened into ret.ractio,} by the persecution with 
which he was heset. But whether the assertion of the liberty of 
thought and of freedom of conscience did or did not lead Roger Wil
liams into errors, sometimes of thought and sometimes of 'action, the 
tight of private judgment and the sacredness of conscientious convic
tion were still true; and to bim was given the strength to assert 
and maintain, through mnch trihulation, tbe great principle, then 
.dimly nnderstood, which lies at the foundation of all free government 
mId of all intelligent religious belief. 

In the last analysis Puritanism meant freedom of thought and lib
.erty of conscience. But the Purit.ans of Massachusetts Bay DOIIhm Puri. 

limited it to that measure of truth - by no means small in- """m. 
·deed - to whicb they had attained. h was, they believed, obedience 
to the highest law of the human soul to go 8S far lIS they ,,-ent; it 
was heresy to go beyond. They not only would not admit that free-
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dom of thought and of conscience could legitimately lead to any oth .... 
conclusions than those they had reached; hut they would not admit. 
that such freedom should go further and test the justice of those con
clusions. More than this, - they insisted that any conclusions differ
ing frOID their own were full of dismay and diaaster; and they denied 
the possibility of coming to any other result by any logical process of 
thought whatever. . 

Slat. Rock. 

Accordingly they believed those deserving of the severest condem
nation who maintained any doctrine which, according to the construc
tion they chose to put upon it and the deductions they chose to draw 
from it, was mischievous, however vehemently those holding that doc
trine might repudiate snch a construction and such deductions. They 
.... umed, therefore, not merely to punish the. propagation of error 
evidently or confessed as of evil intent; they were no less eager to 
visit with severe penalties any doctrine which others might hold to be 
truthful and beneficent, but from which they by some ingenious intel
lectual proce ... could deduce a possible civil offence or 1\ religious 
heresy. 
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It was to the last degree narrow-minded, and, as narrow-mindedness 
always is, absurd. But tbese people were not the less sincere because 
tbey were intolerant. Bigotry, though it be ever so cruel, is not neces
sarily dishonest, and there can be no rational doubt tbat these Pnritan 
bigots were for the most part uprigbt and conscientious. They had 
b"aved the pains and perils of exile from homes and country most. 
dearly loved to secure their own inalienable rights, and they . 

. . I" bIJOtZ'l. 
fdt to the very marrow of theu bones the persecuttoll from 
which they had fled. That which was gained was the more precious 
for the price that was paid for it, and they could not intermit their 
vigilance in guarding a possession that had cost so much. If th.e 
weakness of passion sometimes blunted the filler sense of justice, this 
is only to s"y tbat these men were human, - that great suffering had 
not taught them perfect charity. 

But either they would not or 'could nO.t recognize the fact that be
cause they had gOlle so far and opened the way, others would inevita
bly insist upon going further; that the limit to thought aud to freedom 
in matters civil and religious which they set up would not be accepted 
by others because they themselves were satisfied that only danger and 
darkness lay beyond. There was reason enough in their own circum
stances and in their relations to the mother country for the exercise of 
the utmost care lest liberty should become license; but it behooved 
them of all men to make no mistake in drawing the dividing line be
tween license and liberty. If they feared the harvest was to be of 
thorns they should have remembered it was of the tree they planted; 
and remembering this they should have doubted of such thorns; they 
should have reflected that if, when the fruit be gathered, it should be 
found not sharp and bitter, but of exceeding sweetness and whole
someness, what madness it would have been to lay the axe at the 
,'oot of the tree that bore it. 

No faith could be more profound- none indeed more logical, if rest
ing on a sure foundation - than that of these Boston Puritans in their 
own righteousness. They believed that the Almighty Power •• 1I.ft .. 

which created and governed the universe, unseen elsewhere :r:I:~~~ 
and of other men, manifested itself visibly and unmistakably "on. 

for their protection and in approbation of their lives and actions. 
It WIIS, perhaps,. only the elect few who recognized in all its marvellous 
majest.y this impendeney of the Divine presence; to common people 
yet subject to temptation and liable to sin, God may have seemed, as 
He does ahvl\ys to ordinary mortals, afar off. But to those who did 
see it, this visible imminence of the Almighty, manifested in incidents 
that might otherwise seem tririal or fortuitous, as well as in great 
events, had an awful meaning; and exercised over their existence an 
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irresistible and commanding influence. Life mllst needs have beeu a 
very stern and sombre thing to men who believed themselves to be 
standing face to face with God, to have entered into his counsels, to 
be joined with Him in the same work, to be justified in all they did by 
constant revelations of His will, or warned by significant punishments 
of His displeasure. They felt quite as intensely and devoutly as men 
generally reel that the will and the law of the Infinite Creator gov
erned everywhere and always - omniscient in a' universe without 
bounds; omnipresent in an eternity without· beginning "nd without 
end. But to them there was a sense of a personal Divine presence 
which had another and even more overwhelming meaning: God him
self was always and personally in Boston. 

This belief in an immediate Providential government of the affair,. 
of New Englaud,l>O often avowed by Winthrop and others of the lead
ing Puritans, was more profound than any ordinary superstition; it 
was a fnndamental religious faith. Incidents in themselves trivial 
were u special Providences;" events of larger moment and wider
consequence were" judgments of God." He before wbom Moses bid 
his race, lind who said" I Bm the God of thy father, the God of Abra
ham, the God of Isaac, and the God of J .. cob," was again a real per
sonal presence upon the earth, bad again revealed himself to his own 
peculiar people. Their wisdom was his wisdom; their purposes were 
his purposes; their enemies were his enemies. He shielded them in 
.. tbousSlid ways from trouble. If the wicked were visited with mis
fortunes, it was because tbey were wicked iu His estimation as well as 
in tbeil'S. If mishap sometimes befell the good it was to remind tbem 
of tbeir dependence upon God; or to rebuke tbem for a proneness to 
forget tbat He was the souree of all. blessings. In either case it was 
to testify His immediate presence, or His approval of all tbat they 
tbougbt and did believing it to be His will. Thus there was vouch
safed to them a constant revelation, and by the wise its voice could . 
never be mistaken. 

To incidents trifling in themselves there might be a tremendous im
s.,,1>1 port. Among .. thousand books in a chamber where also 
Provldent'el. was a store of corn, lay a volume in which were bound up 
togetber a Greek Testament, the Psalms, and the Book of Common 
Prayer. It Watl a thing .. worthy of observation," to tbe pious Win
thtop, that a mouse sbould have entered the garret, eaten the Pl'ayer 
Book, .. every leaf of it," and left the rest untoucbed. Could tbis be 
accident? Was it a mouse's discrimination? It was so obvious 89 to 
need only to be pointed out tbat by this humble instrument God had 
cbosen to testify his abhorrence of the stated pl'llyers of an idolatrous 
church. 
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CoulU the Lord tolerate false doctrine? There was no want of an
swers. God followed Mrs. Hutchins;n - a .. woman who had the 
cbiefe rule of all the roast, being ~ery bold in her strange Revelations 
and misapplications ':_and her family to New .Netherland, where, 
says Johnson,' the Indiaus" cruelly murthered her, taking one of their 
daughters away with them, and another of them seeking to escape, is 
caught, as she was getting over a hedge, and they drew her back 
againe by the haire of the head to the stump of a tree, and there cut 
off her head with a hatchet." But this was .. the loud-speaking hand 
of God Rgainst them." A barber was overtaken by a storm on Bos
ton Neck- the road still so called, and leading to the suburban towns 
of Roxbury and Dorchester- and perished. It was remembered of 
him when his f,·oz.,. 
body was recovered 
from the snow, tbat 
he was one who U hay· 
ing a fit opportunity, 
by "eason of his trade, 
80 soone as any were 
set down" in his 
chaire, he would com
monly be cutting of 
the';r haire and the 
truth together." I In 
the Hutchinson con
troveroy this unhap
py mltn had been 80 

carried away by his 
Rullli of th OJdllt Hg,," now It.tldln, in Bo.ton; built m Ui3l.' 

mistaken zeal, that his name is found among those whose arms were 
taken frolll them.' That he shol'lld freeze to death was a testimony from 
the Lord that an autinomian and contumacious barber, who for the 
propagation of error, so misused his opportunities, was not fit to live. 

Governor Winthrop called it a notable" judgment of God," tbat 
twenty-one barrels of gunpowder should explode on hORrd an English 
ship in the harbor of Charlestown, killing the captain, nine or ten of 
his crew, Rl,d BOrne others; for they were" profane scoffers," say. the 

1 IVonder-u:orkillg Pn')l)id~lI~ in New Er.glnnd. iu Mass. HiJt. Soc. Coil., vol. ii., d .eq. 
:I JOhU~OIl'8 rVonder Workinq ProvidenOl! . 
• 'rhi! houl\O, of which em ~unt is g1\'tm in tho BiMorical Ma,qa::iul!, secoud IIOries, 

vol. ii .• p. J69 (unrobeI' for Seplember, 1867), stands ou Minot Stl'cot. near Chicatawbut 
Streef, ill the 11ATt of ])ol'cilGfltcr called Ncpo1llle&, nowannex.ed to Boston. It is cRllcd 
the" Minot HOUM," from the uatne of ita first owner; and is asserted to be tbo oldest 
wooden house iu the 'United Slatt' •. 

• His nnme WlUS Willia.m Dinel),. aud bis infant son, born ten dnys arter the father's 
dClltb, was bnptizcd Falllcrgo1l6. Sa.age'. Winthrop. Note, Tal. L, p. 845. 
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Governor, .. at us, and at the ?rdinances of religion here." Not that 
they were irreligious or wicked men in any other sense, for the captain 
haa said, when questioned for his absence from a fast-day meeting in 
the town, that .. they had as good service on board as we had on shore." 
It was a fatal assumptiou on behalf of the English Church; only two 
hours later God made the difference manifest by tearing ship and peo
ple to atoms; and it was the more significant that 1\ shower of rain 
and some other hindrances were" sent to detaid from the coming catas
trophe some of the leading Pnritans of Boston, who were on their way 
to the vessel. The Lord protected His own, and sent his .. judgment 
upon those scorners of his ordinances and the ways of his servants." 

So at home and abroad, in great things and in small things, in the 
affairs of individuals, and in the affairs of the church and of tbe state. 
the interference of Divine Providence was manifested, and always for 
the protection of these His peculiar people, for the justification of their 
wisdom and'virtue in thought and deed, and for the punishment of 
their enemies. It was .. a special providence," Mr. Winthrop thought, 
that set a neighbor'S hens to cackling in the night time, and aroused 
their owner to discover that the house of good Mr. Pelham at Cam
bridge, was on fire. No foolish fowls or crowing cocks co-..ld so mis
take the light of a conflagration for the break of day, except it were 
to bring safety to a man so truly good. 

But see a protecting care in larger measure to save the State. 
Dl';n. 'n"~ When one Captain Mason built in London a ship which was 
::m:~:,1D to bring over the dreaded General Governor for New Eng
....... land, it was the Lord who" disappointed and frush'ated all 
the designs" of its enemies by breaking the ship's back before she 
had left the stocks. Mason himself, .. a further evidence of the divine 
displeasure, .. soon after fell sick and died," not even death-bed ''''pent
ance availing him when he promised that .. if he recovered to be as 
g"eat a friend to New England [to the Puritans of Massachusetts Bay, 
that is,] as he had formerly been an enemy." So also Sir Ferdinando 
Gorges" never prospered," for he .. also had sided with our adversaries 
against UB, but underhand, pretending by his letters and speeches to 
seek our welfare." 

Even some rash men, returning to England agsinst all advice and 
bearing -thitber no good ,"'POlt of the people and the country, were 
beset with disaster, tosoed up and down by tempests, reduced to 
painful suffering for want of food, and only escaped shipwreck when 
they" humbled themselves before the Lord, and acknowledged God's 
hand to be justly out against them, for speaking evil of this good 
land and the Lord's people here." Nor was disaster by sea the end 
of their trouhles. On shore, .. some were exposed to great straits, 
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and found. no entertainment, their friends forsaking them;" the 
daughter of one of them soon went mad, and a. worse fate befell 
two of her sisters, who were debauched; a schoolmaster, the worst of 
these slanderers of th~ saints, who succeeded in gathering a school 
about him, was ruined by the plague by which his pupils were dis
persed and two of his own children taken away from him .. 

They saw the hand of the Lord raised over thorn in special protec
tion, or in special rebuke in evidences like these many times, from 
year to year, in many places in the old world and the new. Only a 
few months before these evil-minded p .... engers were followed across 
the Atlantic by the divine wrath, a mail carrier was overtaken by a 
freshet on his way to Boston from the Isles of Shoals, where a ship 
had just arrived from England. His companion was lost beneath the 
ice, bnt he was permitted to escape, for" he had abont him all the 
letters from England which were bronght in the ship, which sure were 
the occasion of God's preserving him, more than any goodness of the 
man." Again," a special providence of God appeal·ed" in the case 
of a burning honse in Roxbury, for some one remembered and gave 
warning in season that there was a store of gunpowder within, and 
though the explosion was like an earthquake, and burning cinders 
were carried even beyond Boston meeting-house, yet was no man in
jured. But the loss of the powder was the more observable, inasmuch 
as the General Coltrt had neglected to pay for it, and had refused, to 
lend a portion of it both to Virginia and to Plymonth, when those 
colonies were in danger of an attack from the Indians, and were with
out adeqnate means of defence. It was thus that Heaven chose to 
remind it.. servant.. that neither commercial contracts nor the claims 
of humanity could be ignored with impunity even in Boston. 

Puerile as such incident.. may seem to the rohuster common sense 
of later times, aud easy as it is to bring to their interpretation the test 
of reason, they had a tremendous meaning to the Boston Puritans. 
Why, for exa\Dple, should the Lord destroy the powder of Massa
chusetts Bay at one time because it was not sent to the Virginians to 
be used for their defence against the Indians, when the next year it 
was the divine will that these Virginians, then no better and no worse, 
should be desti-oyed by the savages? But oounsel was not taken of 
human reason. In the la.ter event Governor Winthrop could only see 
in the desolation of Virginia, that" it was very observable that the 
massacre came upon them soon after they bad driven out the Puritan 'n

godly·ministers we had sent to them, and had made an order :~:~~ 
that all snch as would not conform to the discipline of the ....... ". 
church of England should depart the country by a certain day, ... . 
and maoy were forced to glve glory to God in acknowledging that 
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this evil was sent upon them from God for their reviling the gospel 
and those faithful ministers he had sent among them." The essential 
thing was, not whether the Virginians had or had not gunpowder; 
whether they could or could not defend themselves against the In
dians; hut that Boston might be rebuked or justified in whatever 
happened to them in which she had any concern. It was not that 
God cared much about Virginia. 

The sign sought for in any coincidence of events was always the 
divine approval of the gospel according to the Puritsns, and all that 
the Puritans did to 
establish that gos
pel. Thus it was 
because certain 
men of Hingham 
put out upon the 
Bay with a raft of 
timber, upon a fast 
day, that a tem
pest descended up
on them, the tim
ber was nearly al1 
lost, and the men 
came neRr drown· 

. .lug; for they 
scoffed at a fast 
appoi n ted by th~ 
magistrates in Bos, 
ton, following..,thei,· 
'pastor, the R,e". 
Peter Hobart, .. a 
bold man, who would speak his mind," and who 
-had notions of his own, on things civil and eccle
siastical. Winthrop notes this incident as "a 
special providence of God, pointing out his dis
pleasure against these profane persons." 

And when not long after, intelligence was received of the loss by 
shipwreck, on the coast of Wales, of Governor Kieft and eighty 
other persons of New Netherland, the Ml\SSI\chusetts governor speaks 
of it .as .. an observable hand of God against the Dutch at New Neth
erlands, which though it were Badly to be lamented in regard of the 
calamity, yet there appeared in it so much of God in favor of bis poor 
people here, and displeasure towards slIch as have opposed and injured 

· 1 Tbie is the oldeet Meeting BOll88 now IIlWdiog ill North America. 
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tbem 88 is not to be passed by without due observation and acknowl
edgment." Quite 88 observable is it that his religious faith bad not 
overcome tbe natural man in the good governor, whose kindness of 
heart speaks out ill sp.ite of his stern theology. 

Men wbo had this abiding faith that they were under tbe special 
protection of Providence in a way and to a degree that was not ex
tended to the rest of God's creatures; - faith that God manifested, in 
the events of every-day life, his approval in what they did and in what 
they refrained from doing; - faith in tbe divine sanction of all they 
believed, of the di.ine condemnatio'n of all which they held to be 
error, making thus their limit to the freedom of thought God's limit 
also; - men with such.a faitb, being human became intolerant, and 
being intoleraut, became persecutOl". It was not merely, as they held, 
that no further discovery was possible of moral or religious truth; but 
that tbe truth already discovered and established could not be trusted 
to compete witb error. They recognized the direct interposition of God 
in .. rresting false doctrines and in punishing tbose wbo beld and spread 
them; what else could tbey do but follow the divine example? There 
was a singular and unquestioning confidence in tbeir own rigbteous
ness which seems inexplicable except by tbeir unshaken conviction 
that they were, even as the angels of heaven, at one with God, and 
understood His will 88 it was given to no others to understand it. 

u It is said," - wrote a Puritan writer, whose seriousness and piety 
were none the less because of his wit, and his authority and influence 
none the less because of his pedantry and his affectation of Populu.po 

quaintness - u It is said, That Alen ought to have Liberty of ~~~::~i::f 
their Conscience, and that it is Persecution to debar them of conscience. 

it; I can rather stand amazed thall reply to tbis: it is an astonish
ment to think tbat the brailles of men should be parboyl'd in such 
impious ignorance; Let all the wits ullder the Heavens lay their 
beads together and find an Assertion worse than this (one excepted) 
I will Petition to be chosen the unive, .. al Ideot of the world,'" Not 
a Puritan in Massachusetts, tbat Massachusetts could tolerate, but 
,would agl'ee with this. For so surely as it was divine wisdom tbat 
led tbe Puritan out of the Church of England, so it was not liberty 
of conscience hut licellse of the devil that would lead one inch beyoud 
the Cburch of Boston. 

1 Tlj~ SilRpI~ COOler C!.f Agt]awam ill America, by the Rev. Nathnniel Ward of Ipswich, 
Mnss. This emiDC.Dt }'uritan clergymRo exhausts the peculil\l'ity of slyle which distin
gui~hes him when writing of tolerntion. .. How:~ he says ... all Religions should enjoy 
their liberty, Justice its due regulurity, Ch·n cohabitation moral honesty, ill ODe 'and the 
tIIune Juri."'lliction, is beyond the Artiqlle of my comprehension. Uthe whole conclave of 
Hell caD 80 compromise. eXl\.I.h·e~, Huil dillmetrical coutn.ldictions, as to compolitiz6 soch a 
multimoustroua manfrey of hctcrocly~s and quicquidlibets quictly; 1 trust 1 may say with 
all humble revereoce, they enu do more than the Senate of Heaven:' 
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" We have been reputed;" writes the same author, ,. a Colluvies of 
wild Opinionists, swarmed into a remote wilderness to find elbow room 
for otir Phauatic Doctrines and practises; I trust our diligence past 
and constant sedulity against such persons and courses, will plead 
better things for us. I dare take upon me, to be the Herauld of New 
England so far, as to proclaim to the World, in the name of our 
Colony, that all Familists, Anti-nomians, Anabaptists, and other En
thusiasts shall have free Liberty to keep away from us, and such os 
will COlDe to be gone as fast as they can, the sooner the better." 

Nor was this merely an expression of opinion; it was the avowal 
. of a policy. Non-conformists in Old England who became 

Vi.,,"" S . I b f h Il' d· th . h11!lY ot the eparatlsts a most e ore t ey were 0 soun lOgs on ell" 
n"'... voyage to New England, could hardly escape the suspicion of 

encouraging the utmost latitudinarianism. Men who had secretly 
provided that the royal charter should go with them to their new 
home,! well knew that their purpose of self-government was very likely 
to be construed into a purpose of independent government and free
dom of religious opinion. There was suspicion to be done away with, 
and a good reputation to be established even with that class of their 
countrymen who might seek, as they had sought, to escape frOID the 
imminent storm in England, and to find an asylum beyond the obser
vation; if not actually beyond the reach, of king and bishops. They 
could not, indeed, choose who shonld follow them to that place of 
safety; but they could show that it was a place of safety only to those 
who, like themselves, believed neither too little nor too mnch. There 
was no doubt in their minds that they apprehended the will of God 
and did it; but they were not so dill'erent from other lDen of other 
times that their religious convictions were uninfluenced by mere worldly 
considerations, by pride of opinion, by au imperfect comprehension of 
avowed principles, by an impatient intolerance of all those who de
clined to accept that measure of truth, no more no less, which they 
maintained was the only correct measure. 

The colony of Massachusetts Bay its founders meant should be a 
virtuous, 8 happy, and a prosperous commonwealth; but it was to be 
so strictly in accordance with their own notions of what constituted 
virtue, happiness, and prosperity, and there was no welcome and no 
toleration among them of any other opinions than their own. The 
cause of civil and religious liberty they maintllined as they nnderstood 
it, lind up to that point which they had themselves reached; and they 
would have arrested 1111 further progress at that point if they could. 
But man only proposes. It was well for humanity, civilization, and 
religion, that they were as good as they were, and did as much as 

1 See vol. I., p. 591, • a«t. 
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they did; that they were no better and did nO more WRS their 1058, 

not the world's. Where they stopped, others went forward. 
Bnt it is not to be forgotten that they were as rigid and uncom

promising in their ideas of morality as in their religious prin- Puri .... 

ciples. If they aimed- to measure and limit thought by .. lAw •• 

standard which they believed God himself had prescribed, so they 
were equally sincere and unwearied in their efforts to make men's 
lives conform to the .ame rule of absolute l·ight. Their whole method 
of government, whatever they did and whatever they proposed to do, 
can only be fairly considered in the light of their own understanding 
of their responsibility, and wisdom, and righteousness. 

The first cede of laws drawn up at the request of the General Court, 
by th. Rev. John Cotton, was taken entirely from the Old Testament. 
It was not, indeed, accepted, but another was substituted of which the 
Rev. Nathaniel Ward,-who 

knew something of Roman A~)AAck / 
as well as Jewish law - was 'f I 
the author.l He was lawyer 
enough to know that there 
were necessities of society in Siillatur. of Rev. Nathaniel Ward. 

the 17th century which were not provided for in the laws of Moses. 
But the ide .. of government, nevertheless, was largely formed from a 
study of the Hebrew Scriptures. To exercise an immediate super
vision over the cond'uct of every individual in the community, in all 
his private as well as public acts and relations, was to govern men in 
n.cccordance with the will of God. A glance at some of tbeir laws 
shows t»e spirit of their rule, and how infallible their belief was that 
the world could be made perfect if it was only governed enough, and 
governed in absolute n.ccordance, nothing beyond it and nothing short 
of it, witb the Puritanism which they professed. 

1 The eode drawn up by Cotton was published in London in 1641, and .entitled, •• An 
Abstract of the Lawa of New England 88 they are now estabJished,u But the,Y never were 
the established laWl' of either Massachulietts or New England, thougb it was long believed~ 
88 that publication nsserted, tha.t they were. The" Body of Liberties," which was tho work 
uf Mr. Wort!, and adopted in 1641. was in reality the first Constitution of Massachusetts. 
and the foundation of subsequent constitutions. Mr. Ward preached the election lermon 
that year, -" a mor .. 1 and political discourse," says Winthrop, .. grounding his propoai
tionl much upon the old Roman and Grecian governments, which sure is an error," Laws 
hud beuer, the governor thought, be taken from the Bible, than H on the authority of the 
wisdom, justice, etc" of those heathen commonwealths," Mr, Wal'd thought something 
could be Il'llrncd fl'om Justinian as weU HS Mosel, The first article of this code provid~d 
that the rights of pelson and property in the citizen should be iuviolare ex.cept by expresa 
law, or in default of tbat by .. the wortl uf God." What might be just and requisite 
under the Of word" wal to be decided by the General Court, See Savage's Winthrop, 
Hutchiu80n's Hi$/.ory. and especially a PIiPU on the" Abstract" of COttOD, and the" Bod, 
of Liberties" of Wud, by F, C, Gray, i,n Mew, HUt. Soc. CoiL, Thini SoriCl, vol. viii: 
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The sale of everything was regulated by law, with such minutene.s 
• Sumpt.... as to reach the cost .of " meal at all inn, and even the pLice 
............ of " pot of beer beh,een meal.. The law fixed the price of 
an commodities, of all labor, alld of all servants' wages. Tbe use of 
tohacco was early forbidden in all public houses and places; and 
though olle might smoke it ill his own house, it was unlawful to do 80 

before strangers, or for one person to use it in company of another . 
. Fashion in dress was the subject of much anxious and stringent legis
lation. In the early days of the colony, all apparel which any man 
or woman should make or buy was forfeited hy IILw if it hlld upon it 

any lace, whether of gold, silver, silk, 01' tbread; the same penalty 
attached to any garment with more thaD oue slash ill each sleeve, and 
one iu the back; to all .. cuttworks, embroidered or needle-wod, 
capps, bands and rayles;" to .. golde or silver girdles, hattbands, 
belts, ruffs, Bnd beaver bats." The size of the sleeve in any d ....... 
for women was limited to a width of half an ell, and none were to be 
marle " with short sleeves wbereby the nakedness of the arm may be 
discovered in the wearing thereof." 

Bnt to enforce laws in such matters was, the General Conrt at last 
acknowledged, exceedingly difficult; "in regard," they said, "of the 
blindn.s of mens minds and the stubbom'nnes of theire wills." So 
difficult, indeed, did they find it, that in 1651 they gave it up so fal' 
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as it concerned magistrates, civil and military officers, persons of edu
cation and employment .. above the ordinary degree," those who were 
worth two hundred pounds, and tbose whose estat"" had been consid
erable but had decayed - "II those, in a word, called of the better. 
cl .... - were exempted Irom these sumptul\fy laws. But the Court felt 
itself called upon to declare the more emphatically their" utter detes
tation and dislike that men or women of meane condition, educations, 
IUld callinges, should take vpon them the garbe of gentlemen, by the 
wearinge of gold or siluer lace, or buttons or poynts at theire knees, to 
walke in greate bootes; or women of the same ranke to weare silk or 

tiffany boodes or scarfes, whicb, though allowlLble to person. Of g"eater 
estates, or more liberal education, yet we can not but judge it intol
m'able in persons of Bucb like condition." Either something of the sim
plicity of character that belonged to the early Puritans was lost in 
tbe first quarter of a century, or resistance against the assertions of 
rank and f""hion was found to be useless. 

Long hair in men was early prohibited, "" .. uncomely and p"eju
dic;"l to tbe common good," and a few years later it was pronounced 
as .. sinfn!''' The governor, deputy-governor, and magistrates formed 
.n association to suppress an evil so .. contrary to the rule of God's 
wOl'd ;" the elders were exhorted to testify against it from tbe p"lpit,. 
and" to take care that the members of their respective churches be 
not defiled therewith," 
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The government aimed to be paternal. The selectmen of the towns 
were required to have a special oversight of the education, behavior, 
and occupations of the children within their jurisdiction. This power 
of supervision extended to all families, and not merely to those who, 
PatcmtJ. as in all commnnities, are unworthy, from poverty, or indo-
:~ .. ' lence, or vicious habits, to he trusted with the care of their 
.. ,........... own offspring. The magistrates were to see that all young 
people were not only taught to read, to understand the principles of 
religion, and the character of the laws, but also to spin, to knit, and to 
weave; for a fixed quantity of "lining, cotten, or wooling" was re
quired to be spun by each family, and the selectmen regulated the 
sowing of flax and the raising of sheep. These officers were to take 
care that boys and girls were not" suffered to converse together so as 
may occasion any wanton, dishonest, or immodest behaviour;" and to 
further regulate the relations of the young people, it was provided by 
law that .. no person shall endeavour directly or indirectly to draw 
away the affections of any maid .... under pretence of marriage, be
fore he hath attained liherty and allowance from her parents or gov
ernors," or, in the absence of these, from the court of the shire. When 
this last was obtained the courting could go on under a magistrate's 
warrant, but not otherwise. 

This latter law was meant to correct an evil the prevalence of 
which is' the more remarkable among a people whose piety was so 
fervid, and where any breach of morality was so rigorously visited . 
.. Marvilious it may he," exclaims Governor Bradford, "to see and 
consider how some kind of wickednes did grow and hreak forth here," 
notwithstanding the austerity of public opinion and the severity of the 
law, both exceeding that, of any place he ever knew or heard of, and 
the latter so relentless as to be " somewhat censured by moderate and 
good men." Of these wickednesses," unclainnes" was one. No pen
R.i.tt..... alty, even unto death, was left untried to keep the sex.s 
......... within decent bounds in their relations to each other, and to 
restrain men from the most unnatural and beastly indulgence of pas
sion. So common were ouch sins that Bradford suggests as one 
reason for their frequency that" the Divell may carrie .. greater spite 
against the Churches of Christ and the gospell hear," and that .. Satane 
hath more power in these Heathen lands, as sam have thought, then 
in more Christian nations, espet~ally over God's servants in them." 
His more rational explanation, however, is that the very strictness of 
the law defeated its purpose, and was, in some degree, responsible for 
nnrestrained ontbreaks of lechery; and that in a small community 
it was the more difficnlt for crime to be hidden.' Among other laws 

1 BiWJrJj of PIJJmoutA Pla.niatiOll. pp. 385, 386. 
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relating to this suhject W&8 one forbidding men and women. whose 
wives and husbands were Dot with tbem. to remain in the country. 
unless to prepa"e for Dew homes. 01' for . 
purposes of trade for a brief season. 

Lying. whether intended to injure pri
vate persons. or to deceive the public 
"by false nawes or reports," was pu~
isbed by exposing tbe culprit. in tbe 
stocks or by public wbipping.' License 
of 8peech was never tolerated. tbough 
the distinction between license and lib
erty was Dot alway. recognized. "Re
viling speecbes." "uncomely speeches 
and obscean." were often punished. Mr. 
Sborthose. for example. it is recorded. 
was sentenced" to have his tongue put 
into a clen stick and 8tand 80 by the 
space of haulfe an honre," for swearing 
by .. the blood of God;" and the un
ruly member of the wife of Thom80S 
Aplegate. was subjected to similar di.- Tho "",.",. 

cipline for" .wearing. raileing. and revileing." Later. a fixed penalty 
was adjudged fOl' profane swearing" either by the holy name ", ..... , ... 
of God or any other oath." To make this law more effective b!.upbom, . 

it W80S afterward enacted that the fine should be doubled. or the cul
prit whipped. if he swore more than one oath at a time. 

In the fnndamental law. the .. Body of Libertie .... it W80S provided 
that whoever shall blaspheme the name of Gpd. the Father. the Son, 
or the Holy Ghost, should be pub to death. Profane language. there
fore. was not held to be necessarily blasphemous. however immoral. 
But to deny that anyone of the books of the Old or the New Testa" 
ment was inspired by the Holy Ghost and contained the will of God • 

• wa. no less a crime than blasphemy . . Whoever committed it, whether 
on sea or land. W80S to be fined or severely whipt for the first offence. 
and for the second. put to death. 

Punishments were. in the earlier years of the colony. IRrgely at the 
discretion of the magistrate.; nearly' twenty years passed P~'''. 
away before any penalty was provided by statute even for m ..... 

1 Such .la.w may not have been without reason, if One who wrote of the ml\Dnen and 
charl\cter of the people of New England at hr.te u 1686, \Vas not himself a fair I!lUbject for 

1 ita pennlties. Speaking of a friend in BOlton, he say.: II And this was 1\ noted qu&liry in 
him, that he would al",ays tell the truth: which is a.. practice 80 uncommon in New Eug
land. that I could Dot but .... Jne his friendillip." Hnd this b~n 8Rid in BOlton insteAd of 
in London, the writer would ha,'e been ~ in the stocks. -Jolul Dunto,,', JournaJ, Ma" 
Hile. Soe. CoIJ., Second SeMea, v~l. ii. 

'VOf .. n. 6 
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the crimes of burglary or .. iolence against the person.1 Subsequently 
the punishment for burglary· was branding on the forehead. Such 
marks, indelible, or conspicuous for a certain period, to designate 
criminals, to hold the culprits np to public terror and expose them to 
public humiliation, may, perhaps, have been resorted to in the absence 
of any safe place of confinement. Boston had her jail at an early 
day, and 80 possibly had one or two others of the larger places; but 
it was not till 1655 that houses of correction were provided for each 
county. At any rate, it was the punishment and not the reformation 
of criminals which the magistrates and the court had in view when 
they affixed u PQn the faces or the clothing of offenders, who were 
allowed to be at large, marks of ignominy which mnst set them apart 
from their fellow-men. 

Thieves and drunkards were exposed to public scorn with placards 
upon their breasts inscribed with capital letters to denote their of
fences. Dunton saw an English woman in the streets of Boston, who, 
for h,!-ving admitted an Indian to some "unlawful freedoms," was 
compelled to wear upon her right arm the figure of an Indian cut in 
red cloth." In a certain case where the general court and the jury did 
not agree as to the evidence offered where the crime charged was blas
phemy, the court decided that the accused should be severely whipped 
in the market-place, then burnt in the forehead with the letter B, 
and banished from the colony. The cognate offence of contempt of 
the" word preached," or contemptuous behavior towards the preacher, 
thus" making God's wayes contemptible aud ridiculos " was punished 
in a manner meant to eradicate the crime by exposing the criminal to 
peculiar ignominy. If the offence was & second time committed the 
culprit was exhibited for" two houres openly upon a block 4 foote 
high, on a lecture day, with a paper fixed on his breast with. this, A 
WANTON 90SPELLER, written in capital letters." In 1677 another 
law was passed, intended not merely, probab)y not chieBy, for the vul
gar Sabbath-breaker, but for the more contumacious citizen, the dis
turber for conscience sake of public worship; he was to be taken to 
Boston, or any other town where such accommodation was provided, 
and confined in & cage in the open marketplace till such time as the 

1 The DfttUral inference that Bucb crimea were uncommon is not necessarily correet. It 
is DO proof that burglary was or wall Dot common, but it is an incident worth noting as 
indicating a rather unulual degree of lawlessDes8. that two young mE'D of twenty years of 
age, both atudenta of Harvard, one a rOD of the ReY, Nathaniel Ward. the other a BOD of 
an equally well-known clergyman, the Rev. Tho'mOl Wilde, of Roxbury, were detected 
in robbing two houses at different times. They were first whipped by the presi.dent of tho 
college, and it. was then ordered by the eourt that the punishment be doubled, or the yOUDg 
men impl'il'oned. - Saooge" WilltArop. Coffin" Hillar!l of N~r&bury. 

I John IJwWm', Journal, p. 100. 
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magistrates should find it convenient to give him a trial. Notwith
standing the severity of such Ia.ws, however, the" wanton gospeller" 
has not been extermin"ted in Mo.ssa.chusetts even Wlto this day.' 

Such was the spirit of the religion and the laws of the Massachu
setts Puritan.. They were to govern in the name of God, 
who had there set up his kingdom in " peculiar manner. !';:~!"!. 

d
·· b _ ..... 

As they themselves, however, were not Ivme, ut were 
moved by buman p&ssions and limited by human weaknesses, it was 

those whose con
duct did not square 
with their idea of 
what obedienoe to 

a natural, if not an in
evitable consequenoe 
that they showld be in
tolerant of opinions 
which differed from 
tbeir own, and should 
sometimes prosecute 

God demanded and A. Wanto,.. GOlptlller. 

tbe good order of society ,·equired. 
When, therefore, it turned out that the" wild opiniollists," with 

their" phanatio Doctrines and pra.ctises," their" multi-monstrous mau
frey of heteroclytes and quioquidlibets," were swarming about N aT

ragansett Bay, it was no wonder tbat Governor Winthrop and others 
should believe - and he nsed the words in literal faith - that .. at 
Providence the devil Wt\8 not idle." He was never busier, never doing 
more fatal mischief, it was believed, than when he was exciting the-
ological controversy to it. white.~ heat. . . 

1 For all the8.e early 1.". lIee MaaaclltMata Rtcord., 
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Among the earlier settlers at Portsmouth, Rhode Island, was one 
....... 10... Samuel Gorton, who soon proved himself to be a singularly 
.... incomprehensible, obstinate disputant, and incorrigible citi
·zen; "a man," says Hubbard, "of an haughty spirit, and very heret;. 
ical principles, a prodigious minter of exorbitant novelties, even thp 
very dregs of Familism." 1 The same author says that he left Boston 
soon after arriving there because of a demand for an unpaid debt 
which followed him from England. The charge would be hardly 
worthy of belief even on better authority than that of Hubbard; for 
in all the acrimonious strife in which Gorton was involved for so many 
years, and in all the persecution with which he was pursued, there was 
no question of his integrity. "Whose ox or whose .... have I taken," 
-he said in a letter of defence and defiance, written in 1669- "or 
when or where have I lived upon other men's labours, and not wrought 
with Diy own hands, for things honest in the sight of men, to eat my 
Own bread?" a No one gainsaid him, as some one of his opponents 
would certainly have done had it been easy. For at a period remark
able for the exceeding ingenuity developed among men to make them
selves hateful to their fellows, Gorton sbowed himself to possess pre
eminent ability; and his reputation for morality would have been-as 
it was for righteousness - picked clean to the bone, i!ad he ever laid 
himself open to such an attack. 

FroU). Boston he went to Plymouth. Antinomianism was not neces
Go""", sarily responsible for his first conllict with the Plymouth au
'''m.ll''. thorities, as ita occasion was his public def~nce of .. servant 
in his own family, who having permitted herself, unfortunately, to smile 
in church, was declared by that token to be a heretic and .. scoffer, 
and nnworthy to remain in a Christian community.s But he began 
about this time to exercise his gift of preaching, persuaded that he had 
" a call to preach the gospel of Christ, not inferiour to any minister in 
this countrey, tho'," as he afterward said, " I was not bred up in the 
schools of humane learning, and I bless God that I never was, least 
I had been drowned in· pride and ignorance.'" He soon preached 
himself out of Plymouth. The Fathers put him under bonds for his 
In. ban ... - good behavior, punished him by a heavy fine, and gave him m... fourteen days to depart out of their jurisdiction." Naturally 
he turned his face towards Acquidneck, where he soon made himself 
conspicuou8. 

1 Gentral History of New England. . 
I Letter from Samuel Gorton to Nathaniel Morton, in Hotchinaon'. Histury of MauacA ... 

M!lU, vol. i. Appendix. R. 1. HUt. Soc. Coll., vol. ii. 
I Lifo of. GortOJl, in Sparks'. Arntrlcan Biography. New Series. vol. T. Arnold's Bistary 

of Rhode laland . 
.. Letter to Morton. 
I Mortoo'. Nno England'. Mmwrial, p. 143. Hutchinsou says he was whipped.. 
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Here as at Plymouth he Boon got into tronhle, and, as it appears, on 
a Bomewhat like occasion. His maid assaulted another woman in a 
quarrel about the pastur- f/). d' . 
age of a cow. Gorton "p.. D uf-r::fl/Lg""JoIA.Y1.j," f.-ve 
peared in her defence and ~M.L ·1>Le Y;;9 m u..rLYr1:.1l.-c-
behaved so insolently to -r ,{ 
the court, that he was ar- (y\( q w '1 t' Ie 2. 0 

rested and imprisoned.' >j}Jr ~ e" I r A 0 _ 
Th d · . d' d 0 () Von1.. b T f_ e gran Jury m !Cte ~"';"J.--

him as 8 nuisance, one of $lll'Iltur. of SlmuII Gorton. 

the counts of the indictment being that he called the magistrates Just . 
asSes; another that he alleged in open court that they were lawyers.
In the affair of the maid servant his friends Holden and Wickes made 
so much disturbance that an armed guard was called to suppress it, and. 
Wickes was put in the stocks. Gorton fared even worse at his trial. 
Winthrop says there was much" tUlDult" at Acquidneck, and whether 
right or wrong, Gorton seems to have been in the thick of it. .. These 
of the Island," says a contemporary writer, "have a pretended civill 
government of their Owne erection without the King's Patent. There 
lately they whipt one master Gorton, a grave man, for denying their 
power, and abusing some of th";" magistrates with uncivill tearmes; 
the Governour, master Coddi1l{!ton, saying in Court, You that are for 
the king, lay hold on Gorton; and he againe, on the other side, called 
forth, All you that are for the king, lay hold on Coddington." 3 Cod
dington's was the strongest party, and Gorton and his friends sought 
an asylum in Providence. 

Williams received them kindly, as was his wont. How could he, 
who not long before had accepted re-baptism from Ezekiel n. I ..... 

Holliman - " a poor man late of Salem t1 - the founder of toe:'~~ 
the first Baptist Church in America, refuse a welcome to d.n",. 

one who had just testified to the truth, as he believed it, by suffer
ing an ignominious punishment? 

Gorton bought lands, in the latter part of the year 1641, at Paw
tuxet - now Cranston - but within the bounds of Providence, and 
was soon involved in disputes with his new neighbors. .. Those of 
Providence," says Winthrop, were all Anabaptists; "some were only 
against baptiZing of infants; others denied all magistracy and churcbes, 
etc., of which Gorton • • • • was their instructor and c~ptain." Wi!-

1 Winslow's HypocrUU! IInmcubd. 
I Arnold's History ,y Rltode (.Land. 
I Plai,. DMling; or NmDU from Nrw-England. By Thomas Lecbford. of Clement's Inne, 

in the County of Middlesex, Gent" London, 1642. Republished in Mau. Hi." Soc. Coil., 
Third Series, vol. iii. See a1110 Savage's Winthrop. vol. ii., p. 69. 
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Iiams kept the peace among them for a little while, but controversial
ists 800n became combatants, and from words came to blows. 

Gorton and his friends were 
the stronger party. An attempt 
was made to distrain upon the 
property of one Francis Weston 
to satisfy a decision against him 
in relation, probably, to real 
estate. It is certain that one 
portion of this community 
claimed the right to take land 
from the public do
main, which the oth
era denied; and 

The Conflict anr W •• ton', CaUle, 

it may be that for an encroachment of tbis kind Weston was adjudged 
by a board of referees _ which was . the method adopted for the ad
ministration of justice-to make 1\ payment into the publictreasury . 
. The debt, at any rate, was a public one, and Weston refused to submit 
~o the judgment in a written reply, a copy ~f which he nailed to a tree 
in the village, as well as gave to the authorities. The order was 
given to levy upon his cattle, which Gorton and others resisted, with a 
.. tu'!'ultuous hubbub," and 80me blood was shed. A second attempt 
was made, when, says the narrative, .. Weston came fu,;ously running 
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with a flail in his hand, and cried out, • Help Sirs, Help Sirs, theyare 
going to steal my cattle; and so continued crying till Randall O_n' 

• party l'(IlIll~ 

Holden, Jobn Greene, and some others came ruullIng, and tho "",n· 
made a great outery, and ballooing, and crying' Thieves, ~.:;:;:,.~ 
Thieves, Stealing cattie, Stealing c"ttie;' and so tbe wbole number 
of their desperate company carne riotously running, 'and so with much 
striving in driving, hUlTied away the cattle, and then presumptuously 
Ruswered they bad made a rescue, and that such should be their prac
tice, if any men, at any time, in any case, attach anything that is 
theirs." 1 

Benedict Arnold, 2 and a dozen others of the defeated party, ap
pealed at once to Massachusetts for aid and counsel against these 
"lewd and licentious courses" of persons who, they declared, had 
openly proclaimed tbat they would "have no manner of honest order 
or government either over them or amongst them;" and who, un
less brought to reason, would soon come" boldly to maintain licentious 
lust, like savage brute heasts," and fail to recognize any" mallner of 
difference between houses, goods, lands, wives, lives." The exaggera
tion of BUch a statement is self-evident. It was so milch the hahit of 
the time to attribute all manner of immoralities, as a Decessary COII

sequence, to any differellce of opinion, that nothing was easier - even 
to those who had heen sufferers from intolerance in 'others- in a 
dispute where feeli'ng was warmly enlisted, or pecuniary interest 
deeply involved, than to asseverate that he who maintained one side 
of the question had, therefore, no more religion than an Indian, and 
that be who maintained another must be bad enough to covet his 
neighbor'. goods, alld was generally no better than .. thief and .. 
murderer.3 

1 Pdition of aol1Ul of Pro,,~dmce ColOJl!/ to tAt Governmmt of Mauachutlt. against Gorton 
and OtAu.. Mau. HUt. Soc. Coil., 3d series, voL i. RlwdelllaPid Hi't. Soc. Coil., vol. it 

I The petition W88 in Arnold'. handwriting. . 
8 In 1664-65 the people of Warwick -88 Shawomet had come to he eal1ed';""'petitioned 

the King's Commil!8ioners that 88.tisCaclion might be given them for the great losses they 
bad Buffered from the Massachusetts government. The General Coort of Massachusetts 
cited in their defenco the petit.ion referred to in the text from the Providence people agAinst 
those of Shawomet. As nearly twenty-five yeara had elapsed since the event referred to 
had occurred, it WI\8 clear enough that th" conseqnences which the petition predictcd
namely. that unless the Shawomet people were checked in their evil courses they would 
come to be like liceotioll8, savage, brute beasts. holding all things, even their wivcfI in com
mon - were completely falsified. A prophecy proved to be false in 1665 would be a poor 
jU8tific.fttion for Mll88scbusettl td) offer for her conduct in 1641. It therefore suited the 
Gcnel"81 Court to quote the ProVidence petition 81 stating that Gorton and hia compa.n
ions were alreAdy the vile and dangerous men which the petitioners only .aid they might 
become in a certai~ contingency. In olher worda. the ('ourt 80 garbles the p<'tition as to 
make it assert as an exilltmg fact that which was onl.\· put as a possible consequence. How
ever heretical it may leem, it is diffic11lt to elC&p6 the luepicion that the Puritana lOme-
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To the appeal of the discomfited party, however, the magistrates 
in Boston returned a cautions, and, at the same time, a. Buggestive 
answer. They could not, they said, levy war without the action of 
the General Court; but then any aggrieved people would be .sure of 
protection if they subjected them.elves to the jnrisdiotion of Massa.
chusetts. As all these people at Pawtuxet knew what it was to live 
under the government of Massachusetts and had run away from it, 
they were apparently not disposed to try it again immediately. 

They were evidently not so disposed, for they did not "subject" 
themselves. For a year nothing is heard of any discord among them, 
and when, after the lapse of that period of quiet another cry came to 
Boston for help, it was not from the people of Providence at large; 
not even from the thirteen who had begged for interference the year 
before; now it was only four men who appealed to the Masachusetts 
magistrates, and of these fOllr two were new men. l 

These "four of Providence," writes Governor Winthrop, "who 
could not consort with Gorton and that company, and there

Interference 
of M....... fore were continually in)· ured and molested by them, came 
chuaetCe. 

and offered themselves and their lands, etc., to us, and were 
accepted under our government and protection." This was done, he 
says, "partly to rescue these men from unjust violence, and partly to 
d .. "w in the rest in those parts, either under ourselves or Plymouth, 
who now lived under no government, but grew very offensive." Bllt 
there was still another reason for this proposed interference with his 
neighbors, and Winthrop is frank enough to avow it; "the place," 
he add., .. was likely to be of use to u.... The good Governor, who 
was 80 apt with Scriptural illustration, might have been reminded of 

times showed signs of human weak.ess. See Memorial to 1M King's Commissioners, re
pubJil'lhed from Mau. ReeoJ'dlJ in COO. R.I. Hist. Soc., vol. ii. 

1 The fonr WE"l'e William Arnold and his IOD, Benedict Arnold, William Carpenter and 
Robert Cole. Benedict Arnold and Carpenter were among the petitioners of the year be· 
fore. Cole, during the ten previous years, had been more under the active jurisdiclion of tbe 
go,·ernment, whose protection he now aeked for, than most men. He was repeatedly pun
ished for drunkenness and other misdemelUlors, as the Maasa.chusetts Records show. One 
of these records is: If Robte Cole.! is ffinl'd X' " enioyned to stand wtb a white ahl'ete of 
pap on his haek, wherein a drunkard shalbe written in greate tree, &. to stand therewlh eoe 
longe 8.8 ~he Court thinks meete, for abuseing himselfe shamefully wlb drinke, intiseiog 
John Shotswell wife to incontinency, &. oth'mi:ldemeanr." Mau. Record., vol. i., p. 107. 
And ~in: If It i. ordered, that Rohte Coles, for drunkenea by him cOl'iiitted aU Rockll' 
bury, 8hnlbe disfranchised, weare aboute bis necke" soe to bange vpon his outward garm', 
a D, made of redd cloatb, " sett vpon white: to contynue thill for a yeare, and not to leave 
it of attany tYIDe when hee comes amongat company, vndar the penalty of xl' for the first. 
offence, &: V' the B8cond. &. nfter to be puoi!!lhed by the Court &8 they tbioke meele; also, 
bee is to weare the D outwards, & ill cnjoyned to appeare atl Lbe nexle Genall Court, " to 
contynue there till the Court be ended.'" Ibid. p. 1111. Even the aUMeIil magistraleeia 
BOlton must have Imiled to see Robert Colas in the auitude of plaintiff, and asking their 
intercession for the establishment of au. orderly and quiet government. 
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that narrative in which it is related how" Nabotb, the Jezreelite, 
had a vineyard, wbich was in Jezreel, hard by the palace of Ahab 
king of Samaria. A!!d Ahab spake unto Naboth, saying, Give me 
thy vineyard, that I may have it for a garden of herbs, because it is 
near unto my house." 

The grievance actually complained of related to the division of :wild 
lands, a question on which it was absurd to assume that one side was 
necessarily in the right, and the other as necessarily in the wrong. 
Massachusetts had not the shadow of authority for interference on 
either side. But she w'auted a pretext and found it in the petition of 
the Arnolds and their two companions. It was natural enough to 
covet the garden of the Narragansett; it was not less natural.that she 
should wish to punish over again those whose banishment had led to 
so pleasaut a possession and not to pains and penalties. In addition 
to these 'cs.rnal motives, there was the desire to serve God, as they 
proposed to do, hy suppressing heresy. 

Gorton was undoubtedly a pestilent and noisy fanatic, preaching 
doctrines as incomprehensible as they were cs.ptivating to himself and 
his illiterate hearers. But he does not seem to have been a bad citi
zen, and probably would have been harmless enough had he been let 
alone. But .. a wanton gospeller" was of all men the most exasper
ating to a Boston Puritan, - a kind of human vermin which he felt 
bound to extirpate. Williams had written to Winthrop the year be
fore: .. Master Gorton, having foully abused high and low at Acquid
neck, is now bewitching and bemadding poor Providence, both with 
his unclean and foul censnres of all the ministers of this country (for 
which myself have in Christ's name withstood him), a:nd also deny
ing all visible and extern,,1 ordinances in. d~pth of Familism, against 
which I have a little disputed and written, and shall (the Most High 
assisting) to death." 1 But the short "nd sharp punishment which 
Coddington adjudged Gorton drove him speedily out of that colony. 
It is probable that he was already becoming of little moment to the 
Providence people, inasmuch as two only of the thirteen who the 
year before asked for aid against him now joiued with two others in 
this second complaint. A year's experience had probably convinced 
the rest that the man was a harmless enthusiast; but whether he was 
or not, Williams, however much he might disapprove of him, would 
not be likely to ask the protection of that government the character 
of whose mercy he so well knew. 

There came presently a formal and formidable notice from the 
Massachusetts magistrates, that, inasmuch as the two Arnolds, Cole, 
and Carpenter had put lhems~lves under their protection, they should 

1 Willsluw'ti Hgpocruie UnJlltUhd. 
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.. maintain them in their lawful rights. If," continued this remark
able document, "you have any just title to any thing they possess, 

[referring to the lands in dispute] you may proceed against :!!!::l 
tho BNton them in our court, where you shs.ll have equal justice; 
authoriUu. but if you shall proceed to any violence, you must not blame 
U8 if we shall take a like course to right them." 1 That course, 
indeed, was taken at once, and the caB8 prejudged in favor of the four 
complainants; for these were immediately appointed "to keep the 
'peace in their lands," which only meant that they should have all 
requisite force to crush their adversaries. In short the whole proceed
ing was an act of sheer usurpation on the part of Massachusetts, done 
on the flimsiest pretext, and for an unavowed purpose. 

Their defence of it was that it was their right and duty to protect 
any Indians who asked for protection; that Plymouth claimed that 
the lands in dispute were within the limits of the Plymouth patent, 
and her magistrates assented to this interference on the part of 
Massachusetts; and that the commissioners of the United Colonies 
justified her action by formal vote. But the real question at issue 
was whether either Massachusetts or Plymouth had "ny such rightful 
jurisdiction over these lands of Pa wtuxet. The conduct of M ....... 
chusetts, therefore, could not he justified by the assumption of that 
right while it was still doubtful, nor could that conduct, if wrong, be 
made right by the al'prohation of the Commissioners of the United 
Colonies. The plea that the Indians needed any protection was a 
pretext and not a reason. 

The whole Gorton party seems to have been only about a dozen. 
So far from assuming to be defiant or dangerous, except in words, 
they immediately abaudoned their houses and lands at Pawtuxet,
which put an end, of course, to any plausible pretext of the necessity 
of interference from anybody - and moved away in kearch of a new 
home. Whatever they may have done at other times, and in other 
places, to provoke persecution, they were anxious now to get out of 
the way of it. Though they did not mean to forego the right of 
maintaining their religious convictions, they hoped, at least, to escape 
from a jurisdiction where to those convictions was attached a penalty. 
They might well call upon the woods to hide them from a govemment 
which summoned them to appear as plaintiffs in a civil suit, that it 
might try them as criminals, whose guilt admitted of no defence. 

The place chosen for their new settlement was Shawomet - after
Go_ a. ward cs.lled Wal'\vick, - about a dozen miles south of Provi
Shaw.."... dence. All those who went, being of one mind, probably 
hoped to escape further molestation from Massachusetts, as well as to 

1 R.I. Hi", Soc. Colt, vol. ii., p. M. 
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be beyond the reach of the four new justices of the peace that Masa 
chusetts had put over them. So far as the land· titles at Pawtux, 
were concerned, the Arnolds had carried the day; but the magistrat 
at the Bay were greatly mistaken if they thought that any assumj 
tion of territorial jurisdiction on their part could silence Gorton. 

Before he and his companions fled to Sbawomet they answered tJ 
Boston magistrates in a letter of many pages. It covered O_n', 1 

tbeir whole body of theology as that was conceived and .. ,. 
brought forth, full grown, from the brain of Samuel Gorton; it tonch. 
upon civil things, 
but only as they 
had some theologi
cal aspeci; it was 
replete with Scrip
tural illustrations; 
it abounded with 
references to He
brew history; it 
was illuminated 
with copious anno
tations; it assumed 
to be exhaustive as 
to its logic; as to 
its iuward spiritual 
sense its depths were 
unfathomable; it 
was red and hot and 
angry with denunci

Site of Gorton', Settlom,nt at Sbawomet (now Warwick). 

ation, and had only the briefest and most perfunctory allusion to t: 
. question of land titles. No doubt it meant .. great deal to those w: 
wrote it, though we have never heard of anybody since that time w: 
has pretended to understand it; and it is creditable to the intel 
gence or the ingenuity of those to whom it was addressed that tb 
could find in it "twenty-six particulars. or thereabouts, which, th 
said, were blasphemous," though to do this they bad, the writers sai 
to change the pbrases, to alter the words and tbe sense, and in 
case take tbe true intent of tbe writing.' So taken, bowever, it 8 

swered the purpose of those wbo received it; bere were fresh beres: 
and blasphemies to denounce from the pulpits; and tbe magistral 
and General Court of Massachusetts were inci~d to new watcbfulm 
to find a fresb pretext for the suppression of the schismatics wbose • 
istellce troubled tbe Israel tlf New Ellgland.2 

1 Gorton's Sintplicititl. ~r'nI~, iii R. T. Hilt. Soc. ColJ., ii. 
I The signers to &he letter were John Wickes, UIl.Ddall Boulden. John Warner, Ro1 
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For that pretext they had not long to wait; They 8eized it and 
used it pertinaciously and remol'8elessly. However unworthy it was 
of men so enlightened and 80 good as they unquestionahly were; how
ever sincerely they may have believed they were suppressing evil. 
not hindering the truth, they must be judged by their acts, rat!.e". 
than their motives, - by that abstract rule of right by which the 
deeds of all men ,ue to be measured. In no event of that period. do
we see more clearly the spirit of that rule which the Puritans hoped 
to establish, or a more marked illustration of the char-acter of th .. t 
struggle for civil and religious freedom, and the abuses attending it, 
which belong to tbe early hi8tory of New England. 

Potter, Richard WatermRn, William Waddle, Samuel Gorton. Richard Carder, Job · 
Greene, NicholAS Power, FraDt"ia Weston, SamplJOu ShottOD. These tweh'e men weze th& 
purchaben of Sha",ome~ 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE BHA WOMET PEOPLE AND THEIR INDIAN FRIENDS. 

PURCHA8E OF I .. ANOS AT SHAWOMET. -PBOTE8T OF TWO INDUN CHIEFS, PUJII'H.ur 

AND SACONONOCO. - SUA WOMEr PEOPLE suaUoIONKD TO BOSTON. - COMMISSIONERS 

APPOINTED TO VISIT THElI.-TRIlEAT8 AND PREPARATIONS POR UE818TANCB.

FLIGHT OF WOllEN AND CHILDREN. - THE MEN BESIEGED. -NEGOTIATIONS YOR 

PBACE.-A HOLLOW 'fnucE.-THE MBN TAKEN PRISONERS AND CABRIED TO 
BOSTON. -THEIR TRIAL AND PONISBldENT.-THEIB RBLEASB AND RETURN TO 

RUODE IsLA.ND. -APPBBRENDBD TROUBLB WITH THB hrOlANS.- CHARGES AGAINST 

MIANTONOKO. - FEUD BBTWEEJI' THB MOHICA.NS AND NARIlAGAN8ETT8. - UNCAS 

BEFRIENDED BY THB COallalI88IONBRS OF THB UNITED COLONIES. - CAPTURB OF 

MU.NTONOIdO BY UNCA8.-HI8 AS8A.S8INATION BY DIJlBCTI0N OF THB ENGLISH. 

THE lands at Shawomet upon which Gorton and his eleven com
-panions hoped they might live unmolested, were bought of Miantono· 
mo. He gave a deed as cbief sacbem of the NalTagansetts, and by 
it conveyed possession" with the free and joint consent of the pres
<>nt inhabitants, being natives, as it appears by their hands hereunto 
[thereunto] anne)<ed." Among these was Pnmham, a petty sachem 
of the place. The twelve men with their wives and children had fled 
for the sake of peace into the wilderness; for their lands they had 
paid the owners in sound Indian currency of wampumpeage, - one 
hundred and forty-four fathoms, twelve fathoms to a man ;-and as 
they had gone where they could do no harm to others, they only asked 
that no harm be done to them. 

But they were not left long nndisturbed. Whether it was that the 
.controversy about the lands at Pawtuxet han aroused in Benedict 
Arnold a personal animosity so bitter that nothing wonld satisfy him 
'but the ruin of his opponents; or whether he was only anxious to 
.serve those with whom religious rancor was quite as inexorable as 
'private hate could be, - whatever was his motive he again appeared 
before the government of Massachusetts as a complainant against 
the Shawomet people. 

He was an Indian trader and interpreter, and as Buch possessed a 
good deal of influence over the natives. Soon after Mian- A. r.dlan 

complaint tonomo's deed was given Arnold went to Boston, and with againlttbe 
Shawomet 

him were two chiefs, Pumham and Sacononoco. They ~"' .... 
·claimed that they were independent sachems; that one of them-
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Pumham - had heen compelled by Miantonomo to part with his 
• lands at Shawomet, and affix his signature to the 

deed conveying them to the Gorton people, for which 
Siinatur. of he declined to accept any remuneration; and both DOW 

P........ begged that they might be taken under the protection 
of Ma .. achusetts. 

It is far more likely these Indians were induced by Arnold to 
come forward with such a proposition, that a plausible pretext might 
thereby be made for further proceedings against the Shawomet people, 
than that the Indians should ask for any Buch interference between 
them and another chief. The umpire whose good offices they would 
have naturally Bought, in case of any real grievance, was Williams. 
And even if they did not owe allegiance to Miantonomo, - which, as 
he was the chief sachem of the Narragansetts, they probably did,-the 
protection of one Indian against another did not necessarily extend the 
jurisdiction of Massachusetts over a country beyond the boundaries of 
her patent. The colonies, great o~ small, were responsible to the gov
ernment at home, and not to Massachusetts. The plea, nevertheless, 
answered its purpose. Miantonomo was summoned to Boston, and 
on the testimony of Arnold, an interested witne .. , and Cutshamake, 
a petty sachem of Dorchester, who knew little about the matter, 
the magistrates decided tbat Pumbam and Sacononoco were indepen
dent chiefs, whose lands Miantonomo had no right to sell Pumbam 
and SaconoRoco were thereupon told tbat they would be received" not 
as confederates, but as subjects," j,o which they replied witb true In
dian frankne .. and indifference, that tbey knew the English· had so 
little respect for them that they expected nothing better.} 

Tbat tbe new Bubjects might be properly protected the twelve men 

1 The two chiefs seem to baYe beeD but little impressed with the gravity of cbanging 
their nationality. On 'he other side it was made a very solemn buainess, ADd the Sag. 
mores were put through a rigid eoUl'88 of catechizing. Some of cheir replies were curious 
and characteristic. They should wilh, they said, to speak with reverence of the EnglfBh. 
mau'. God, for He did better by Ilia people than their gods .did by tbem. Aa to false 
8wearing. they knew nothing ahout it. M they did Dot know wbat aD. oath 11'88. When 
asked if they would refrain from unnecessary work on the Lord's day while in the tOWOII, 

ther replied that it 11'88 easy to do tbat, for they had very little to do at My time, aod 
eould forbear from work on thar day quite as well as any otber. As to honoring superiorw 
-10 mnch 11'88 it their hahit·to do '0. they said, that if cbe governor told them they lied 
tbey should not resent if.. Certain crimes which they were &liked to refrain from. they said 
with quiet 88J'CllSm were no more anowed, thougb tbey were committed among tbem, than 
Itealing wu - stealing not baving been mentioned by their catechizers. They would like 
to know, ther said, the" mllone", n of the English. wben asked the comprehensive question 
if they would permit their children to read God's Word that tbey might have a knowledga 
of the true God. and worship Him in acconJance with his will In short, whether consciously 
or UDCODlICioDsly. they were guilty of liceral contempt of court in their manner of treating
verylerioQl mattera. 
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of Shawomet we";' SUD,moned to appear before the General Court at 
Boston.' They answered that they were responsible for their actions, 
not to Massachusetts but' to the government in England which was 
over both. A second message was sent a few days later, but Th. "" ... 

with an indictment much enla.rged. Wrong had been done, =!~':
it declared, not merely to the Indian sachems but to Eng- ....... 
lish and Indians generally within the newly found jurisdiction, and 
more than this, even to the Massachusetts government itself. The 
accused were notified that commissioners would at once proceed to 
Shawomet for negotiation, taking with them; however, a sufficient 
guard "for their safety against any violence or injury." But this 
precantion for the protection of the commissioners had another pu"" 
pose; for unless their demands were complied with "we must"
adds the letter, signed by the secretary of the General Conrt -" right 
ourselves and our people by force of arms," 2 - the "force" of a pow
erful colony against twelve lDen. 

The handful of Shawomet men were nevertheless defiant. ..If you 
come to treat with us," they wrote to the commissioners, "in ways of 
equity and peace (together therewith shaking a rod over our heads, 
in a band of soldiers), be you assured,. we have passed our childhood 
and nonage in' that point; and are under commission of the great 
God, not to be children in understanding, neither in courage, but to 
quit ourselves as men. We straitly charge you, therefore, hereby, 
that you set not a foot upon our lauds in any hostile way, but upon 
your peril; and that if any blood be shed, upon your own heads shall 
it be." But the peril was one that no brave words could avert. 

The commissioners had with them a minister as well as a band of 
soldiers, .. certainly persuading ourselves," they said, "that we .h"ll 
be ahle through the Lord's help, to convince some of them at least of 
the evil of their way, and cause them to divert their course, that so 
doing they may preserve their lives and liberties, which otherwise 

1 ACCOrding to one of the Gorton 1etters, addressed "To the great and honored Idol 
General" DOW eet up in the Maesachoaetts," an oRenee that W88 neither forgotten nor for
given, these Indian chiefB had some reasons, not stated, for wishing to be releaaed from 
responsibility to the Shawomet people. They were both thieves, and Pomham baving, on 
one occaaion. crept down a chimney and rifled a house in the absence of its owner, was 
captured as he was attemptin,i: to eICope Ly the lIame outlet. Perhaps the MftS8aChuaetls 
magistrates were not inSt'Dl!lible of the ridicule thrown upon them by the relation of this 
incident in the letter, with the reSection, .. indeed Pumham is an Dapinng person, &s 

becomea a prince of his profe88ion." 
I The commi88ionera were Gtoorge Cooke, Edward Johnson, and HumphriY Atherfon. 

Jobnson was the author of Tile WondM"-working Pro"idence of Sian'. Saviollr in NtN1 
Eligland, published in London in 1654. In that book he speake of Gorton as the" ring.
leader of the rout, full'gorged with dreadful and damnable errore"; as he who "Vomits 
up a whole paper full of beaatly lituft": i R8 .. exceeding the Beast binuelf for blasphemy!· 
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must necessarily lead to eternal ruin of them and' theirs; .•.. but 
if there be no way of turning them, we then shall look upon them as 
men prepared for slaughter." 

There was little opportuuity, had there been any serious intention 
of engaging in theological disputation, and this suggestion of persua
sion was mere pretence. That point was long since passed, even if 
Gorton hael been a much more hopeful sUbject. The presence of a 
clergyman only showed that the suppression of heresy was the true 
object of the expedition, as it was of all the preliminary measures 
that led up to it; but the suppression was n'ot to he by an appeal to 
reason. 

Though Gorton had been whipped from colony to colony, and he 
and his followers must have been quite conscious that they were held 
to be a very obnoxious and even dangerous people, this answer of the 
commissioners to their brave words seems to have revealed to tbem, 
for the first time, that they really were in danger of their lives. 
AlanD at" Alarm spread through the village. The ,,:omen gathered 
Shawom... their children about them to be ready for flight to the forest, 
where they hoped to find refuge among the savages. The men pre
pared themselves, few as they were, for fight, but without sufficient 
means for any effectual resistance, if their own story be true, that the 
magistrates of Massachusetts had, some time before, included them in 
a prohibition of the sale of gunpowder to the Indians. 

The commissioners were not far behind the announcement of their 
determined purpose. The band of soldiers and Indian. was seen 
coming through the woods, and the alarm was hardly given before 
they charged into the village. The affrigbted women and children 
fled before them as the brave troops of the Massachusetts General 
Court levelled their muskets upon women great with child, upon 
toddling children holding to their mothers' skirts. Some ran to the 
woods for shelter i others waded into the river to reach a boat where 
some kindly Providence people, whose sympathies had brought them 
to the place, were ready to give them a helping hand. None were 
killed actually upon the spot, though some died afterward. in" prema
ture childhed, and others from the sufferings to which they were all 
exposed. " 

The men, not thinking, probably, that they were leaving their 
wives and little ones to any serious peril, had fortified them
selves as best they could, in one of their log-bouses. Gorton 
was the last to enter this citadel, having delayed tbat he 
might help his wife-it should bave been the wife of another 

Gorton'. 
people at
kcked. 
Their par. 
"y. 

man if he deserved his reputation - to a place of safety. When the 
soldiers had dispersed all who were incapable of reaistance they COD-
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sented to a parley with those who could fight. It was only by the 
persuasions of the Providence people, however, who hearing of the 
coming of the commissioners were there to prevent bloodshed if 
they could, that an immediate assault upon the log-house was pre-
vented. -

The commissioners demanded an instant surrender. "They pre
tended," mys the Gorton narrative, "we bad done some wrong unto 
certain of their subjects, as 
also that we beld blasphe
mous errors wbich we must 
eitber repent of, or go down 
totbe Ma .... -
cbmetts, to be 
tried at their 

The Gorton Party .ttac:bd. 

Courts, or else they bad commiasion to pnt us to the sword and to 
pay themselves out of our goods for their charges in coming thither." 1 

Possibly they may not have gone to the extremity of threatening in
stant death, but tbe statement of tbe alleged offences fo,' wbich sur
render WI'" demanded is, no doubt, correctly given. 

The .besieged refused. They denied that they owed any allegiance 
to Massacbusetts, for they were not witbin ber jurisdiction. They de
clined to accept as their judges t)1ose who were their avowed enemies; 
1 Simplicitie" Defo.ec agaiN« Saoa. B~.~ PoUcg, p. HM, vol. ii., CoU. R. I. Bt.t. Sr>eidy. 

'VOl.. 11. IS 
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but they were quite willing that the differences between them should 
be submitted to the government at home. This proposition WIUl met 
with a peremptory refusal. . 

They then offered to submit the case to arbitration. Impartial 
men, they proposed, should be chosen by both parties, and they proiD
ised to bind themselves by their goods, their lands, and their persons 
to abide by any decision that should be given against them. This 
WIUl so far considered that a truce was agreed to till a reply to the 
proposal could be received from the government in Boston. 

It is clear enough that the Gorton people were only anxious for 
peace; equally clear that the other party only meant that they 
should he punished. The truce on one side was a hollow pretence. 
Before the messenger could return from Boston, the houses of the vil
lage were broken open and pillaged; their desks were rifled and their 
papers stolen; the soldiers helped themselves to all they wanted, 
carrying beds and bedding to the trenches for their own comfort; the 
women and children venturing back from the woods to see the hus
bands and fathers who they hoped would be for a little while unmo
lested, were assaulted, and even fired upon as they approached. No 
doubt it WIUl - as some pitying' people in Providence wrote at the 
time to Governor Winthrop, under the delusion that their intercession 
and testimony might abate the rigor of that persecution - no doubt 
it was "a mournful spectacle," ·and one can only wish, as they did, 
that these poor creatures SO likely "to be left miserable," had but 
been" able to write their own grief." 1 

Affairs were still worse when the messenger arrived from Boston. 
The proposition for arbitrstion was rejected at once. The real offence 
was one for which there could be no compromise, and, with the Puri
tans no palliation. "Besides tbe title of land," wrote Winthrop, to 
tbe complUlSionate mediators of Providence, they "have subscribed 
their names to horrible and detestable b!lUlphemies, against God, 
and all magistracy." Above all things was" the vindication of God's 
honour," which the Bostoil people firmly believed was intrusted to 
their keeping. And, moreover, to whom could .,11 tbe questions in 
the case be referred? Not to yon of Providence, said the MlUlSacbu
setts governor, for you live too near and have too much pity' for tbese 
blasphemers, to be trusted; and as to those people on Rhode ;Island 

1 However" much the people of ~vidence may have been \'exed at the extt'&vagances 
of Gorton and hiI friend., they deprecated and protested against the cruel treatment which 
their vagaries brought upon them. Even bad tbey of Providence cared nothing for liberty 
of conscience, they knew how little 1'88800 there was to fear that any harm could come of 
tbe preaching of an apostle who had gained, even with the rare advantage of two publiC 
whippings and expulsiOll from every place where he had tried to flod a home, ooly about a 
dosen discipl68. 
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we know them too weill No I There coul4, be even no further nego
tiation, much less arbitration. They must surrender or take the con-
sequences. . 

Gorton and his men, .... hatevef else they were, were not cowards; 
A discharge of musketry announoed the return of the messenger, and 
notioe was given that the truce, - which had been no truce, - was . 
ended. They saw their goods despoiled, their cattle driven Bbawomot 

01I, or slaughtered; their women \\nd children were in they .
knew not how great extremity; they were a .dozen men only sbut up 
in a log cabin; tbe enemy was nearly four times their number, safely 

The Gorton Party be,l.pet In tb Blod;.hou ... 

entrenched in. ditches; amply 
provided with arms, · with am
munition, and with food, of all 
whicb their own supply was 
probably not ahnndant. It was 
not easy to dislodge the b ..... 
leaguered men, though their 
resistance was rather passive 

than active. For several days they withstood the siege, but without 
firing a shot, for they would shed no blood if they co~d avoid ,it. 
The soldiers in the trenches emptied their bandaliers of four hun
dred bullets into the logs of the fortress; they built fires in the night 
time against the walls; but all with no other result than the COD-
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sumption of much patience and powder. It was a special providence, 
Mr. Winthrop thought, that nobody was hurt - nobody, that is, on 
his side; the ungodly Gortonites perhaps thought that nobody was 
killed because they preferred not to kill the enemy on the outside, 
and on the inside kept themselves out of the range of the bullets. 

But what could not be done by force was done at last by stratagem 
- if treachery be not the better word. Reinforcements were Bent 
for from Boston, and it was evident that defence much longer was 
hopeless. It was agreed, therefore, that hostilities should cease, Gor
ton and tbose with him consenting to go to Massachusetts, on condi
tion, however, tbat they should go not as prisoners, but as "free men 

and neighbors." So soon, however, as the soldiers gained 
Th •• ,,,,,. ad . h h h . f 
party taken mlttance to t e ouse, t e men were seIzed by order 0 
,""".n. the captain, their arms taken from them, and the whole com
pany marched off as captives. They were permitted to make no dis
position of their property, which was left as a spoil to the Indians 
after the commissioners and the soldiers had helped themselves to all 
they thought worth taking. They had been, it is plain, too thrifty 
and industrious a community to have been very bad citizens, for their 
losses were fourscore head of cattle, besides swine and goats, corn 
and other provision~, and their household goods ... Our countrymen," 
:-- is the simple but emphatic testimony, a few months afterward, of 
some of the most respectable people of Providence, -" were peacably 
possessed' of a plantation at Shawomet;" they were" assaulted and 
besieged by Captain Cooke and his company in warlike manner,"· 
. . . . .. their goods, cattle, houses, and plantations were seized upon 
by the foresaid captain;" • • • • they themselves .. were carried 
captive through this town of Providence to tbe Bay of Massachu
setts ;" . • • • Tbeir .. wives and children were scattered in /treat 
extremities, and divers since have died." 1 

No glimmer of mercifnl relenting, no ray of pitiful compassion, 
soften or relieve the cruel and sombre gloom of- this page in the 
bistory . of Massachusetts. Making every possible allowance for the 
strengtb of religious convictions, and for the sensitiveness of political 
relation. still inchoate and experimental, it i. hard to find any other 
excuse tban that which may be given for 81ly religious bigotry for this 
persecution of a handful of barmless people, whose numbers were too 
few to be dangerous, and whose doctrines were too abstruse, if not ab
solutely too unmeaning, to admit of tbat number being ever seriously 
increRSed. But it was enough that they were blRSpbemers against 
God, because their supposed theological notion. did not square with 
those preached in the First Church of Boston; that they were disbe-

I Coil. R.I. Biat. Soc" vol. ii., p. 117. 
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iievers in all human governments, because they questioned the author
ity of the magistrates of Massachusetts. 

The unhappy prisoners were humed on to Boston. Had tbey been 
malefactors on tbeir way to tbe gallows, - malefactors on Th .... 11_ 

whose garments the mob hope to see, and shudder at the •• -_ •. 
thought of seeing, the blood of the victims of their cupidity, or tbeir 
hate,--': they could hardly have been received with more public emotion. 
In some of the towns they passed through the clergyll;len called the 
people to join in prayer, in the open streets, in recognition of the good-

Winthrop bI"UI'Io1 thl Soldl, r •. 

ness of the Lord that he had given them the victory. In Dorchester 
was a great gathering, and in the crowd were those worshipful minis
ters, Master Cotton and Master Mather, whose presence gave special 
solemnity to the volleys of shot that were fired over the heads of the 
prisoners in token of the triumph of the expedition. In Boston the 
public rejoicings were made even more signi6cant. The troops were 
drawn np in double file in front of Governor Winthrop's house, and, 
at in tervals of fi ve or six soldiers, were placed these dreadful enemies 
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of the quiet of the Church, and the peace of the Commonwealtb 
The Commissioners entered the house, and in due form reported thei 
return; and then came out to the mili tary ana y the honored gover 
nor, who, passing between the lines, lifted up his hands and his voi" 
in w;elcome and in thsnksgiving that God had permitted their sal, 
deliveran.,. and signal victory. And he took from each soldier hi 
name, that the General Court might be informed of their paIns an, 
good carriage, and where such worthy instruments of its will migh 
be found when occasion should again arise for great servi.,...' Then 
after a brief examination, the prisoners were committed to the com 
mon jail; the governor again stepped forth to r..,.ive a salute of thr .. 
rounds of shot from the military, who then marched to the neares 
inn, the governor at their head, for a frugal banquet, before disband 
ing.. There was pea<>e in Massachusetts. 

Trial and punishment came in due order, beginning with compul 
sory attendance upon Mr. Cotton's ministrations on the first Lord', 
day after the arrival in BostoD, - a penalty, however, not withou' 
mitigation, for Gorton took up the sermon of the learned clergymaI 
and aDswered it on the spot, point by point. For such aD opportu 
nity of exhortiDg he aDd his followers would have been willing 
doubtless, to listen to Mr. COttoD daily, but we fiDd no record of tb, 
repetition of this particular discipline. It was clearly more pruden' 
tbat the elders sbould conduct these tbeological discussions within th, 
jail, ratber than the meeting-house, lest 80me feeble brothers or sis, 
ters, as was quite possible, should be deluded by the Evil One inti 
believing that Master Cotton or Master Wilson had the worst of th, 
argument. There was, at any rate, no lack of controversy till th, 
time of tbe public trial, and the most learned elders, and those mosl 
distinguished for' godliness, spent themselves in vain in labors .... itl 
the stiff-necked heretic8.t 

1 Gorlon, in the Simplicitie', IN.fnl(:~. and Winthrop, in his history. are perfectly in Be 

cord a.s to the details of this singular proceeding. 
S To grapple with flo knotty tbeological problem was the delight of the le&rned and de 

vout Puritan. and it ia easy to understand the complete satisfaction with which tbey cam4 
to the encounter with 80 tough a disputant as Gorton, armed and equipped with such weap 
ODS 88 these, -we quote from Winthrop: II GOrtoD maintained (in a dispute in the priSOI 

with oue of the elders) that the image of God wherein Adam was created, was Christ; au( 
BO the loss of that image was the death of Christ. and the reatoring of it in reg-eneratiol 
wall Christ's resurrection, and 80 the death of him that was born of the Virgin Mary W8I 

hut 8 manifestation of the former:' The devout governor discovered 8at blasphemy ir 
all thi., but it is difHcult to und(,l'8tand that Kuch a thesil, however earnestly defended 
could threatcn'the safety of either Church or State. • 

Gortoo's method of controversy was only 0. travesty of that of the time. That profes 
sedly miDut~ and exhausth·e aualysis of texts of Scrlpture, in search of lome profoundlJ 
occult meaning, overlooking the obvioul interpretation as puerile, because it was level tc 
the vulgar comprehension, - this Gorton imitated and reduc6d to a 8ue abaurdity. Thl 
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They were brought at length before the General Court and put 
formally upon their defence. The judicial. proceeding was 

TrIal of tbe 
characteristic of all that had gone before. The offences, for G,"", 
which the accused were on trial, were theological rather than .... ,. 
civil, and therefore the elders were called to sit with the judges. As 
to the claim of jurisdiction, including protection for the vagabond In
dian chiefs, "we need not," said Winthrop, "question them [the 
Shawomet people] any more about that;" possession was gained, and 
tne Massachusetts "title appearing good," he said, they refusing to 
prove a negative. They refused, because they were too wary to be 
impaled upon the horns of a dilemma by appearing as defendants he
fore a cour.t whose jurisdiction they denied, where the question to be 
tried was whether that court had jurisdiction. 

" They were all illiterate men," says Winthrop; "the ablest of 
them could not write true English, no, not C8mmon words, yet they 
would take upon them the interpretation of the most difficult places 
of Scripture, and wrest them any way to serve their own turns." Pity 
might have waited gracefully upon such contempt as this, and the 
more, tbat these ignorant enthusiasts would not acknowledge, perhaps 
were incapable of understanding, that the doctrines they preached 
could bear any such interpretation as the court chose to put upon them. 
But they stood before judges of a faith too inexorable to be moved by 
compassion, and, as' was fit, they to whose care that faith was specially 
committed were the most unrelenting. 

The trial lasted several days. A single incident shows the manner 
in which it was conducted. Four questions were put to Gorton, in 

difficulty WRS that the very elect were taken in by any such assumption of profound relig
ious wisdom, because the presentation was after the approved method. They became in. 
capable of relying upon the good sense of the people, who, when no appenl was made to 
their sympathies by the persecution of obnoxious persons, would easily distingnish the false 
from the true. To give an instance of ,Gorton's method: When in prison in Charlestown, 
he wrote to the minister of the church, and propo!led that lie might have "liberty to speak 
and express .the word of tho Lord" in puhlic, either on Sunday or at the weekly lecture. 
The Scripture he proposed" to open aDd declare It was the niuth chapter of Revelations. 
The first verse of that chapter is; .And the fiJlh angd sounded, and 1 saw a star fall from 
laW/Iffl utito the earth; and to him 1008 gil18J1 tM key of the OOttolllkSl pit. On this text the peo
ple of Charles(;Own were to be taught by Gorton-

II I. What the sound of the trumpet is. 2. Who the Angel is. 3. Why the fifth. 
c. I. What the star is that falls from heaven to the earth. 2. What the faU of it is. 3. 

How it falls from heaven unto the earth. , 
If l. What the key of the bottomle!'S pit iB. 2. To whom it is gKen. 3. The manner 

how it is given. .... How the pit iii opened. 5. How it can be !laid to be bottomless, seeing 
nothing can be without banks and hottom, hut the Lord himself." 

He goes on to other verSM of the chapter with the same drastic lliffnsiveness of verbal 
criticism i and were it not perfectly certain that Gorton WfIS in moat deadly earnest. it might; 
be supposed that he was aiming to ~ive au nbaurd caricature of Puritan p"eaching and 
exegeaia. - See Sill1plicitie', Defo~. CoU. R.I. Bilt. Soc., vol. ii., p. 146. 
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which he was called upon to 'answer, whether the Fathers who died 
hefore Christ was horn, were justified and saved only by his blood;
whether the only plice of redemption was not the death and suffer
ings of Christ; - who 
that God is whom, he 
said, they, his persecut
ors,' served; - and, final
ly, what he meant when 
he said, .. We worship 
the star of our God Rem
phan, ChioD, Molech." 
This body of divinity 
he was at first required 

to elucidate in writing, at peril of hi. life, in fifteen minutes; but 
the time was afterward extended to half an hour, and then to the 
ilext morning. III the answers, no flaw could be found, but they were 
ilone the more satisfactory on that account; on the contrary. tbey 
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were on that account the more objectionable, inasmuch as they were 
not what was expected, and did not agree, the court decided, with 
what Gorton had written in his answer to the accusations of the 
magistrates. There oould be little of the spirit of justice in a court 
that arraigned a man for alleged erroneous opinions, and then refused 
to accept his defence because he denied that these opinions which his 
judges accused him of holding were his. 

The elders declared that the offence of these men was deserving of 
death; of the magistrates, all but three agreed with the elders; hut 
the larger number of the forty delegates to the General Court repre
senting the body of the people, where sound judgment and Tho ..... 

love of justice had freer play, refused to sanction such a sen- "'00.' 
tenee. But it was decided 'that the accused should be dispersed into 
several towns, where each should be kept at hard labor, with irons 
upon one leg, and commanded that they should" not, by word or 
writing, maintain any of their blasphemous or wicked errors upon 
pain of death." 1 

The imprisonment lasted through the whole winter of 1643-4, and, 
as not un frequently happens, the purpose of the punishment was de
feated by its severity. The poison of false doctriue was spread, not 
suppressed; for the fear of death with such men was as nothing COID

pared to the fear of offending their own consciences by base and sub
missive silence. III the spring, the anxiety was as great to get rid of 
them as it was in the autumn to bring them within reach of the heavy 
hand of Massachusetts law. "The court," Winthrop frankly con
fesses, "finding that Gorton and his company did harm in the towns 
where they were confined, and not knowing what to do with them, at 
length agreed to set them at liberty, and gave them fourteen days to 
depart out of our jurisdiction in all parts, and .no· more to come into 
it upon pain of death." Gorton, no doubt, was willing enough to be 
released, but he parted unwillingly with the "iron furniture" about 
bis leg. He would bave been glad to drag that clanging witness at 
bis beels about the streets of Boston, as he boldly cried aloud against 
the injustice of her magistrates, and proclaimed anew his own 0 ........ 

heresies. But the people could no more be trusted to listen ~:~';;~ 
than he to preach. Witbin tbree days of the order of re- ", ... 
lease, wbicb gave tbem permission to remalo a fortnight, Gorton and 

1 Winthrop'. History, Savage's edition, vol. ii., p. 177. MOl •. &corfh. vol. ii., p. 52 . 
.. And when tbe bolts and chains were made ready," says Gorton, in his Simplicitie's lJe~ 
fenCt!, 01 they put them upon UII in the prison of BOlton, that 80 we might travel in them to 
the several towns to which we were confined, some of us having fifteen miles, and some 
thirty to go from Boston, only we were,to stay till Master Cotton. his Lecture dl\Y. and theD 
were all brought to the congregation, in that our iron furniture for the credit of the sone
tuary. which bad set tbe sword on work to Inch good purpose." Whatever Governor Win-
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his companions were commanded" to depart ont of the town hefore 
noon this day,"-the day of the order. 

Persecution in their case had clearly not been successful except 
to inflict upon them needless suffering. As they turned their faces 
back toward the road along which they had been brought as prison
ers six months hefore, they evidently felt tha.t the Lord had given 
them the victory. .. Was Captain Cooke a good captain?" asked 
some of them of an Indian chief at whose wigwam they were en
tertained on their journey. .. I cannot tell," he answered ... but In
dians account of those as good captains, when a few dare stand out 
against many." 1 They were quite willing to accept this tribute to 
their own courage and this estimate of good soldiership. 

}<'or one night they stopped in their old homes at Shawomet, now 
Sub~.u .. ' desolate and ruined. And it must have been in no slight 
t.:!Df~~D degree exasperating to the magistrates in Boston, when a 

. ""'y. letter came from there asking if the prohibition to settle 
upon any lands of Pumham and Sacononoco was meant to include 
Shawomet? for they very well knew - and knew that those magis
trates knew that they knew-that the only lands to which those 
sachems had ever made any precise claim were the lands of Shawo
met.' They were not so out of the fashion of the times as to be given 
to unseemly mirth; but possibly they may have indulged in a quiet 
smile when Winthrop, foolishly provoked into answering the ques
tion, and betI;ayed by its impudence into unwonted anger, replied, 
that not .. upon peril of their lives," were they to intrude upon the 
lands of those chiefs, .. be the place called Shawomet or otherwise." 
Surely never were a more exasperating people. 

Nevertheless, Shawomet, in the end, again became their home. 
They found refuge for two or three years in Rhode Island I1ntil they 
were reinstated upon their lands bY' an order from the government in 
England. For Gorton as a politician was by no mea.ns wanting in 
sagacity, and the first use h<;jflade of his liberty was to avail himself 
of, and probably encourage, a strong feeling of enmity existing - for 
a reason to be explained presently-among the Narragansetts against 
the Massachusetts colony. 

These Indians, Gorton says, were puzzled to undel'Stand why the 
BW" •• , magistrates in Boston. having had these Shawomet people
:~: ~:er~ the violent proceedings against whom the Indians witnessed 
...... with their own eyes- in their power, should bave permitted 
them to escape with their lives from a Massachusetts prison. They 

throp may have thougbt of the power of these men to write" true Englisb," this 8tatement 
could bardly be put in & 8tyle more forcible and picturesque. 

1 Silllpiicilie'B lJeJ~. 
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did not understand why an enemy, who was worth the trouble of 
being captured, should not be killed. The explanation was an Indian 
explanation. Rumors of a great war in Engll\nd had reached their 
ears. There must then be in England two kinde of people, the Wat
tacauages - as they caned the English generally
and the Gortonoges; and the Gortonoges must be the 
'st"onger, for here in Massachusetts, the W attecanages , 
were afraid to kill them. The policy the chiefs 

b Slrnlh". of PM,H.u .. 
cbose was the Indian policy; it was to e on the 
Btrangest Bide. Pessicns, Canonicus, and Mixan, the Narragansett 
sacbems, accordingly submitted themselves and their people, by .~l-

The M .... II(". at the TMlt of Canonieul. 

emn act and deed, to Charles the First, who at that moment stood 
in great need of faithful subjects. 

The government at the Bay, were duly advised of this new aspect 
of affairs, Rnd the sachems were summoned to appear before the Gen
eral Court. They declined to OOIDe; whereupon messengers were 
sent them with instructions to ask "by whose advice they had done as 
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they wrote, and why they would countenance and take counsel from 
such evil men, and such as we had banished from us, and to per
suade them to sit still and to bave more regard to us than such as 
Gorton." But Canonicus sulked in his tent; for two hours he kept 
the messengers waiting in the rain; and when he admitted them to 
his presence entertained them only with .. a few froward speeches." 
Pessicus was'more amenable. The conference he granted to the mes
sengers lasted through the night, and his speeches, though not "fro
ward" were" witty."l The savage chieftain probably could not b. 
cOllvinced why, if it were right that Pumham and Sacononoco should 
ask the protection of Massacbusetts, he and Canonicus and Mixan 
should not declare allegiance to King Charles, the great chief, as they 
considered, of the Gortonoges. Moreover he declared that the Nar
ragansetts would presently go to war ",ith Uncas, the Mohegan sa
cbem. 

This avowal of hostility to the Mohegans is the real explanation of 
V.uO be- the relatiQn in which the Narragansetts stood to all parties. 
~~~ The King of England, the government of Massachusetts, or 
f.!::.:':., the handful of fanatics at Shawomet, were of little moment 
l~ "'..... to them except so far as they might hinder or help tbeir de
signs of revenge upon their savage enemies. There had long been a 
deadly feud between these two tribes, and the Narragansetts were at 
this time in mourning for the death of their chief Miantonomo, whom 
Uncas had· caused to be treacherously murdered, the previous year, 
with the connivance or rather by the counsel, of the United Colonies 
of New England. 

For several years before this act of useless and cruel perfidy, there 
had been suspicions that the great sachem Miantonomo, jealous of the 
growing power of the English, aI!.d alarmed at the result of the Pequot 
war, - was seeking secretly to unite all of his race in a league for the 
utter destruction of the whites. He was represented as travelling 
among the tribes from Massachusetts to Long Island, everywhere ap
pealing to their patriotism, buying their consent with presents of 
wampum, inciting them by his eloquence to protect their own interests 
and to revenge the wrongs they had suffered. We, he is reported to 
have said, are all Indians as they are all English, .. so must we be one 
as they are, otherwise we shall be all gone shortly. For you know 
Su."".. our fathers had plenty of deer and skins; our plains were 
deaigll~ of 
the Chiof full of deer, as also our woods; and of turkies; and our coves 
MIan ... 
nom,. full of. fish and fowl. But these English having gotten our 
land, they with scythes cut down the grass, and with axes fell the 
trees; their cows and horses eat the grass, and their hogs spoil our 

1 Savage" Windirop, vol. ii., p. 203. Wit in tbe seose of wisdom. 
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clam banks, and we sball all be starved. Therefore it is best for 
you to do as we, for we are all the sachems from east to west, both 
Moquakues and Mohawks joining with us, and we are all 'resolved 
to fall upon them all Ill' one appointed day . • •• and when you see 
the three fires that will be made forty days hence, ina clear night, 
then do as we, and the next day fall on and kill men, women and 
children; but no cows, for they will serve to eat till our deer be in
creased again." 1 

This bit of Indian eloquence, which seem. to have been the proto
type of many Indian speeches since, was probably never made by 
Miantonomo, but put into hi. mouth by some clever savage to work 
him harm. Captain Gardiner, nevertheless, believed it to be his, and 
reported an intended massacre of t~ English to Mr. Haynes at Hart
ford, and Mr. Eaton at New Haven. M .... achusetts was appealed to 
for aid, and the sachem was summoned to Boston to answer the a.,., 
cusation. The only evidence against him was the hearsay testimony 
of his enemies. 

Thiaevidence, though accepted at Hartford, New Haven, and Plym
outh, was not believed by the M .... achu.etts magistrates. Twice (in 
1640 and 1642) Miantonomo appeared before them, and by hi. digni
fied and fearless bearing, his evident good sen.e and frankness, .atisfied 
them that, as Winthrop said, "All these information •. might arise 
from a false ground, and out of the enmity which was between the 
Narragansett and Monhigen." 2 The plot had no other foundation 
than the purpose of Uncas to provoke the English into hostilities 
against the N arragansetts. 

But the Gorton difficulty favored Uncas in an unexpected way, 
and forced Miantonomo into an attitude which the United Tho polloy 

Colonies assumed to be hostile. He would not, with Pum- of UD_. 

ham and Sacononoco, repudiate the sale of the'lands of Shawomet 
to Gorton, nor ask, as they did, under the leadership Of Benedict 
Arnold, the protection of Massachusetts. During the progress of that 
controversy, but before Gorton and his companions were taken priS:
oners to Boston, Uncas attacked and destroyed a Narragansett vil
lage, and killed a number of its people. Miantonomo complained of 
this outrage to the magistrates of Massachusetts and Connecticut, and 
begged them not to be offended if he should revenge this wrong done 
to his relatives and friends. Governor Winthrop replied: "If Onkus 
[Uncas] had done him or his friends wrong, and would not give sat
isfaction, we should leave him to take his course." 8 

1 Gardiner's Pequ.ot Warru. We follow the text of this supposed spe~h wrbalim, but 
making a few plight changos in the punctuation where the sense obviously requires it. 

t Sa"age's WintArop, vol. ii., p. 100. . 8 Ibid., vol. ii., p. 155. 
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Confiding in this assurance of neutrality he went upon the war-path 
aglLinst Uncas. The r~sult was nnfortnnate, for he was taken prisoner, 
the weight of the coat of armor, which, it is said, Gorton had gi"en 

him, preventing his escape by flight. That disgrace, no 
Miantonomo . 
tok~ ...... doubt, overwhelmed hIm, for he begged his enemies repeat-
OD". edly to take his life, tannting theni, perhaps, after the Indian 
fashion, with bis own deeds of prowess in the past, and how they had 
fled like women before him at the sound of his war-whoop. But Un
cas had learned to refine upon the crude methods of Indian revenge; 
he sent the great chief to Hartford to be lodged in the common jail. 

How should 80 important a prisoner, falling thus into the hands of 
the English, be disposed of? The question was one, it seems, not 
easily answered. The governor and magistrates at Hartford consented 
to hold him in custody, bnt declared that it was not for them to decide 
npon his final disposition; there was no war, they Said, between their 
colony and the Narragansetts to jnstify their interference. That 
decision, they thought, belonged to the commissioners of the United 
Colonies.l 

A meeting of the commissioners, at which Governor Winthrop pre
CODd.m .. d sided, was held in Boston in September, and the subject had 
:;::-::,'!!i.. their most serious consideration. They well knew, they said, 
"onon. the ambitious design of Miantonomo "to make himself uni
versal Sagllmore or Governor of all these parts," and they believed he 
had determined to exterminate the English; bnt this knowledge and 
belief, they declared should not influence their judgment in this case, 
which was simply one between the two Indians. Their conclusion was 
.. that Uncas cannot be safe while Myantonomo lives, but that either 
by secret treachery Or open force his life will be still in danger. 
Wherefore they thinke he may justly put such a false and blood
thirsty enemie to death, but in his owne jurisdiccon not in the English 
plantacons - and advising that in the ,,!anner of his death all mercy 
and moderacon be showed, contrary to the practise of the Indians who 
exercise torture and cruelty." 

This was their conclusion. The considerations that led them to it 
were: That Miantonomo had made war upon Uncas without sub
mitting his grievances to the English for arbitration, as had been pro
vided by treaty: that a subject of Uncas had attempted to kill him 
and then fled for protection to the Narragansetts, and that Mian
tonomo instead of surrendering him as he had promised, had himself 
cut off the culprit's head, .. that he might tell no tales:" that Mian
tonomo had attempted to destroy Uncas by "sorcery": that it was 
Sequasson and not U ncas who was the original aggressor in the quarrel 

1 Tro.mbuU's Hi3lory of Connecticut, vol. i'J p. 131. 
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that led to the conflict between Uncas and Miantonomo: and,fina1ly, 
that Miantonomo had "suddainly without denouncing war" come 
upon Uncas with superior numbers and relying upon those had de
elined to settle their (eud by single combat; that the Mohawks were 
now withiu a day's journey awaiting the issue of his capture, though 
what they might do "whether against the English, or' Uncas, or 
both," the commissioners acknowledged, .. is doubtful." 1 

This formidable indictment, nevertheleBB, was not accepted, at once, 
as conclusive. Winthrop's statement of the conclusion of the commis
sioners is, that they, .. taking into consideration what was safest and 
best to be done, were all of opinion that it would not be safe to. set 
him [Miantonomo] at liberty, neither had we suffioient ground for us ' 
to put him to death." . 

Here then was a dilemma. Was MiantonomG to be punished be
cause he was the enemy of the English? He was believed to be so 
in Plymouth, New Haven, and Hartford, but hitherto MlISSacbusetts 

The Gravi of MlantOllomo. 

had not believed it; moreover, the delegates from those colonies de
clared that was not the question · now at issue. Was he to be pun
ished because he had disregarded the treaty, as the commissioners 
said, by neglecting to notify the English that he proposed to make 

1 u ___ ~. S p ' :. , oL Ii. 
~. tat. apt. 'lI. T , pp. 8, ., .IItJ. 

" till... 
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w",-: upon Uncas? . But thls was not true, according to Winthrop's 
own testimony. Miantonomo, he had recorded in his journal, .. sent 
to Mr. Haynes (at Hartford) to complain of Onkus;" andUovernor 
Haynes had replied, .. that the English had no hand in it, nor would 
encourage them." .. Miantonomo gave notice hereof also to our gov
ernor " - Winthrop himself - continues the journal, and the chief 
was told .. to take his own course." Miantonomo took "his own 
course." Was it a crime because the fortune of war was against him? 

.. In this difficulty," says Winthrop, after giving the decision of the 
commissioners-"in this difficulty we called in five of the 

Th,qu~don • d' . ld C' b' h' f h settlod by most JU lClOUS e era, It emg t e time 0 t e general as-
.... ld.... sembly of the elders,) and propounding the case to them, 
they all agreed that he ought to be put to death." 

"It was now clearly discovered to us," says the governor, .. that 
there was a general conspiracy among the Indians to cut off all the 
English and that Miantunnomoh was the head and contriver of it." 
Apparently it was the judgment of the elders alone that revealed the 
truth of what hitherto had not heen credited, for there seems to have 
been no new evidence. 

Miantonomo was to die then by the sentence of the English, but 
Uncas was appointed to be his executioner. The Mohegan chief was 
by no means reluctant to take upon himself that pleasant office. The 
prisoner was delivere~ into his hands and marched to a spot lIear 
where he' was captured. lIOW known as Sachem's Plain, in Norwich, 
Connecticut. It was ordered by the commissioners that the'execution 
should be without torture, and some Englishmen were present to see 

that the order was obeyed. If the method chosen was 
Tbo flneD- • I 'ful f U ' . 
tion of MI- savage, It was, at east, merC! : one 0 ncas B mPD-
,","",omo. said to be his brother - stealthily approached the prisoner 
from behind, and with a deadly blow buried a hatchet in his brain. 
Uncas sprang upon the Iiody of his fallen enemy. and cutting a iarge 
piece of flesh from the shoulder devoured it in triumph, exclaiming, 
" it was the sweetest meat he ever ate, it made his heart strong." 1 

1 Trumbull's Histaryof COtIMcticut, vol. i., p. 135. Drake'. Book of 1M Indians, p. 65. 
Winthrop wna probably wrong as to the place of ,his tragedy, notwithstanding Savage 
(vol. ii., p. 162), in B note, maintains tbAt he is right. Drake doubts if Uncas committed 
the savage act attributed to him, but Trumbull is good authority for the tradition. A 
monument has been erected to tbe memfO . 'be great Sachem on Sacbem's Plain in 
Norwicb. 

~t . 



CHAPTER V 

ltHODE ISLAND AND PltOVIDENCE PLANTATIONS. 

-T HE SHAWQJlKT COt/TROVEliST T"-EBK' TO ENCLAIfD. -DBCIDED IN FAVOB OP GOIliTOIf 

ASD HII!! ASsoCrAT .... -CHARTa. OR.A.lfT&D TO PROVJDENCE PLAllITATIOMS. -en"n. 

LIBERTY ,Uln RELIGIOUII TOLBR.\TIOK PROVIDED )'08.. - VISIT OF CURK, HOLME •• 

A.MO CRANDALL TO BOSTON.-PUNISRED J'OR HOLDING AND PaBACHING HaTBRODOS. 

O['l"ION8. - ))lfJSEMlION8 1M RUODB IsL4ND. - CODDINQTO:f APPOINTED GoVBRNO_ 

POll LIFE - THE CU'ut'UR GRAIfTII;D BY CRAULEI II. - b8 CHAllA.CTBR A2fD HzII

TORIClAL 1 ."''1'''11£81'. 

DEEPLY moved with grief and indignation as the Narragansetta were 
when they heard of the treacherous assassination of their young and 
beloved s"chem, it shows how little real fear there was of any retalia
tion on their part, that a small guard was thought sufficient for the 
protection of Uncas. "That the Indians might know," says Win
throp, "that the English did approve of it, they sent 12 or 14 mus
keteers home with Onku., to abide a time with him for hi. defence, if 
need should he." There was 110 need; the Narragansetts understood. 

They understood, they thought, 80 well that when a few month. 
later Gorton Rnd his men came back rejoicing and confident . 
with not a hair tbe Ie .. upon their heads, it was, the NalTa- ~u~'::" '" 
gansetts believed, because the others were afraid. Gorton .... w.,..t. 

looked, he told them, to the king for justice; it was no hard thing to 
persuade them to offer tbeir allegiance to a power which, though 80 

far away, was f.ared by their enemies. If such subjects were of no 
VOL. II. 7 
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u.e to Charles, and .uch a king no protection to such .ubject., the 
deed of submis.ion was, at least, .. good document for Gorton to have 
in his hand when he appealed to the government at home. This he 
did, and .0 .uccessfully that within about two years, Randall Holden 
and John Greene -two of the Shawomet people-arrived in Bo.
ton, with an order from the Commissioners of Foreign Plantations in 
London, that they and Gorton should be permitted to p .... unmo
,.,.. KnOIl.h lested through any part of New England, from which they 
~~D;l:::1!?: had been banished; and ten days later these 'Commissioners 
i. hi' fa.". issued an order that aU those evicted from Shawomet 
should he permitted to reenter upon and enjoy tbeir possessions in 
that place. The Earl of Warwick w ... tbe pre.ident of that Board of 
Commissioners, and in gratitude to him the place was thereafter called 
Warwick. 

Thi. happy result to their troubles was not, of course, brought 
about without a struggle. Edward Winslow w ... sent by the govero
ment of Massachusetts, to controvert in England the statements o£ 
Gorton, and a lively controversy ensued between them before the Com

/ 

missioners and a committee of Par
liament, and in puhlished letters 
and pamphlets, .which found lis
teners, absorbing as the interest of 
the English people was, at that 
time, in their own affairs. Win· 
slow was faithful to hi. tru.t, and 
with.tood with an hi. might a con
troversialist, who thanking God tbat 
he was bred in no "schools of hu
;man learning," must have been the 
harder to· grapple witb; but even 
Gorton himself testified to his manly 

Edward Win,low. fairqess.l 
liut Winslow only 80 far prevailed tbat .. year later the order rE>

storing their lallds to the Shawomet people was 80 modified and ex
plained by .. committee of both houses of Parliament, and by tbe 
Board of Commissioners of Foreign Plantation. that the question of 
jurisdiction should be left for future decision. Winslow claimed that 

1 Edward Winslow, often governor of Plymouth, was deservedly onG of the most hOD
ored and respedet of the early New Englanders. No ODe went 80 often &9 he as the 
agent of the Colonies to Enghmd, and on one of these visits he was sen' by Cromwellaa 
commissioner 00 tbe expedition 10 the Welt Indill8. in 1654. He died. after the di:>grfLCOo 
ful repulse at HiBpaniola the next year, of fe\v; A Diary in the M8moriaJ. 0/ Admiral 
Sir William Penn says: If Taking conceit (&I his man affirms) at the disgrace of the army 
on Hispalliola, to whom he told, it had bruken his heart,"' 
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the lands were within the Plymouth patent; but however the colo
nists may have persuaded themselves on this point, the Commissioners 
still insisted that Gorton, Holden, and their friends should be per
mitted to rest on the lands they had purchased from the natives. 

J!'or years the question continued to vex the colonies, and was a fre
quent subject of discussion, and even of altercation, between .... wr pha.-ell 

Plymouth and Massachusetts, between the Commissioners of ~n ~~c~~ ... 
the United Colonies, and between them a.ll and the people ti,n. 

of Warwick. A. a reason for insisting upon the exercise of the right 
of jurisdiction over them the latter were a.ccused of wrongs committed 
against their neighhors both English and Indian, the ready rejoinder 
to which accusation was that the injuries were from the other side 
and were onlv withstood in self-defence. There seems to have been 
little peace for them till 1658, when William Arnold and William 
Carpenter, two of the four original instigators of the troubles of the 
Shawomet people, petitioned-with others of Pawtuxet-that Mas
sachusetts would discharge them from the jurisdiction of that colony, 
This petitiou, however, is to be understood as one of the evidences that 
Massachusetts had relinquished her claim and is not to be mistsken as 
the cause of that change of policy, 

Years before this Warwick had become a part of the colony of 
.. Providence Plantations," under a charter procured by Roger Wil
liams in March, 1644.1 This was granted to Providence, Portsmouth, 
and Newport, WarWick not being named in it; but when in May, 
1647, the colony was organized, that plautation was admitted 

I "1 ·th h Th f d WIll""n.'. ~ equa pnvl eges WI t e rest. erea ter any attempte ,"""" •. 
exercise of power over her was an intrusion upon territory - 1644. 

protected by patent given under the authority of the English Padi .... 
ment. 

Williams al'rived in Boston with this charter in September, 1644, 
and was allowed to land there on his way to Providence by virtue of 
a letter from" divers lords and others of the parliament" to the 
governor and assistants of Massachusetts. Not that there was any 
growing disposition to tolerate him or hi. doctrines." The letter 
alone secured him a safe passage through Massachusetts and at the 
same time informed its magistrates ihat he was the be"rer of this char
ter granted to him and his friends by both houses of Parliament. 

1 There hae been some controveny sa to the date of thiB charter, tbe question being 
wht.lthcr it was March 14th or 17th. In Hazard's State Palle,.. it ill the 14th; SI\\"8.!-'lI in 
Winthro!,'s Journal maintained that this was correct, whillJ Elton and Staplea in R. I. HiNt. 
Coil., insist that it should be the 11th. Bue Saiollhury's Cakndar qf State Papers in the 
State Paper Office, London, givell tbe 14th [0. S.]. and thia, therefore. must be the cor
nlC't date. 

I Hubbard'. G,merul Hi.torg of New £"91aQd, chop. xliii. 
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The w .... mth of hi. welcome at home W!\8 as marked a.s the coldneRS 
with which he was received in Boston. It was a little Ie ... 

1Ii ... _. tban eight years since he had evaded the Bentenee of tbe 
law of Massachusetts and fled into the forest thrQugb which he no';' 
again fonnd his way. The people had heard of his coming; at See
konk the river was covered with canoes; all Providence had come out 
to hail the return of a henefactor and a friend. Surrounded by a 
grateful people he made an almost triumphal entry into the colony 
he had planted. 

It is an interest,jng .. nd impol'tsnt fact that there was, unknown 
to Williams, though known 
prohably to the magistrnte8 of 
Massachusetts, another grant 

in existence at that moment, 
bearing the date of the preced
ing Decembe,' - December 10, 
1643 [0, S.] _ extending tbe wmiam,', W.I",m" 

patent of th .. t colony over the whole of the present Stute of 
'bl, ... ".1 . b b hi' tid an .. ,u., Rhode Island. It 18 pro Il Ie t at t ,e mstrumeu 18 not ·, 
iu~r to then been received, for some reason, in Boston, for the fint 
hl&nd. allusion to it is found in the records of the 7th of October, 
1645. Mr. Williams is theu notified by an official let tel' to refrKin 
f"om exercising any juri8diction over the IKnd8 about N"1T'«gKD8ett 
Bay and the tract .. wherein Providence and the Island of Quidny 
are included," the charter of which w ...... l'eceaved lately out of Eng
land," , givinS tbat country to Massachusetts. 

1 &cord. of McuaaMlUdta, vol. iii., 1" "ii, 
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Why should a charte,· which, if put iu force, would settle defini
tively so much that was vexatious because unsettled, have heen re
ceived only .. lately" in October, 1645, when the grant was made 
nearly two years before, in December, 1643? Why also ", .. Ung 

... quelitlollll in 
when received, though so tardily, was not some fuyther use ro..,. to it. 

made of it other than in this single instance to hold it lip as It menace 
to the Providence Plantations? That is the sole use to which it was 
ever put by the Massachusetts government, and in that case the warn
ing was not thought worth heeding by those. ~ whom it was sent or 
followed up by those who gave it. 

The patent was a month old when Gorton and his companions were 
released from their sentence of confinement at hard labor in Massachu
setts and dismissed with a new one of banishment beyond her bor
ders. It was four months later when Governor Winthrop warned 
these people that the General Court did not in.tend their sentence as a 
" scarecrow" - that it would be found real and eliectual sbould it be 
transgressed. Did he know at that very moment that these men were 
still within the jurisdiction of Massachusetts, and in proposing to set
tle un Rhode Island were as much disregarding the order of the Gen
eral Court, if this charter were valid,as they would bave done by re
maining in Boston? It is of course, possible, though not probable, that 
the Massachusetts agents in London, the Reverend Thomas Weide and 
the Reverend Hugh.Pet"rs, had not informed the goyernment of Mas..a
chusetts that they had secured so important an addition tn her domain 
and her power. But even if this were true, for years aft.rward, when 
the cbarter was certainly in Boston, no attempt was made to enfOl·ce it, 
though its enforcement as a matter of absolute right would have set
tled at once so many questions over which discussion, altercation, and 
contention lasted through all those years. 

Why then was so important an instrument permitted to lie in abey
ance among the archives of Massachusetts? Why should Wint.hrop, 
whose journal of the events of that peri9d is so minute, and therefore 
so much more valuable than any other contemporary narrative, be 
absolutely silent- save in a single installce where it is alluded to by 
way of illustration only-upon tbis Narragansett patent? 

Positive answers tbere are none to these questions, hut many con
jectures.1 By some writers it is maintained that the charter ,;""",,, 
was fraudulent, procured in an irregular and illegal way by ::;, ... m':::~t:: 
Weide, and sent out by him to he used in Massachusetts ~~~~.:~". 
to sustain the unfounded claim of jurisdiotion· ove,· Rhode ",,"rn~.'. 

Island, assumed in the outset for the punishment and suppression of the 

1 See 8 very thorough di!lMlMion of tlbe suhject by Mr. Charles Deane and Col. Thomas 
Aspinwall in the volume of Procu;ding.<if Ma ... Hi •. Soc., 1862-1863. 
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heretics of Shawomet. Williams in a letter to Major Mason, written 
in 1670, says that when Gorton made his complaint, in London, 
against the action of Massachusetts, "the Lord High Admiral, Presi
dent, [Warwick] said openly in a full meeting of the commissioners, 
that he knew of 'no other charter for these parts than what Mr. Wil
liams had obtained, and he was sure that charter, which the Massa
chusetts Englishmen pretended had never past the table.'" In a 
petition presented hy John Clarke and others on behalf of Rhode 
Island and Providence Plantations to Lord Clarendon in 1665, the 
cbarter is referred to as" that which Mr. Well. [Weide] got under
hand" and as .. never passed at Council table nor registered.'" And 
in 1662 President B"elltoll told Hutchinson, the MRBsachusetts agellt 
in London, that the Narragansett patent "was not fairly got; " that 
"there was no such thing upon record in any court of England, for 
he had sent to search the records;" and Hutchinson in .. letter to 
Secretary Rawson of Massachusetts, says, .~ find there theirs, but not 
ours," 8 • 

On the other hand, Sainsbury records the patent as in volume x. 
of the State Paper Office in London.' But this record rather com
plicates still further than clears up the question, for added to it are 
the words-" Copy, attested by Edward Rawson, Secretary," Raw
son WRB the Colonial Secretary of Massachusetts. Did he send back to 
England an official copy of a charter obtained by fraud, that it might 

, . 
1 M'aas. Bin. Soc. coa., First Series, vol. ii. R. I. HUl. Soc. Coli., vol. iii. 
i Iflats. Hin. Soc. CoU., Second Series, vol. vii. 
I Mass. ArchilH!., cited by Aspinwall in the dillCll88ioD with Deane . 
.. Sainsbury's Calendar of Stale PaperlJ. p. 325. 

~' 
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appear, for some ulterior purpose, of record hi the State Paper Office? 
Or, appearing there iu due course, were the Earl of Warwick, John· 
Clarke, President Brenton of Rhode Island, and Edward Hutchinson 
of Massachusetts, all in error as to its legality? 

It is neithet· agreeable nor charitable to suppose: that the Massa
chusetts magistrates would avail themselves of a patent Po~;b1. 
which they knew to be obtained by trickery, even for so ~p~:::tion. 
pious a work as the suppression of heresy. They recognize poli,y. 

its existence just often enough to show that they accepted it as legal 
-or accepted it at any mte-while they refrained so completely 
from maintaining any vested right under it, that it is plain they pre
ferred, for some reason, to ignore it. . Perhaps the most common
place explanation of the enigma is nearest the truth, - they did not 
llSe the charter becanso it did not answer their purpose. For some 
rpason, which probably will never be explained, there were serious 
doubts as to the genuineness of the document; but in Boston, let us 
hope they knew it was legal, and nevertheless they put it aside among 
the archives of the colony becanso it was of little practical value in 
carrying out their policy iu regard to Rhode Island. 

For the jurisdiction Massachusetts wanted in that region of country 
was not merely jurisdiction over land, but over people; not merely 
over that which was uninhabited, except by Indians, but that in which 
dwelt their own countrymen. In each of the new settlements were 
men already obnoxi"ous.to the laws of the Geneml Court, and in each 
could men still more obnoxious find an asylum. But the Narragansett 
patent contained a reservation of all lands previously granted, "and in 
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present possession beld and enjoyed by any of his majesty's Protes
tant subjects." There had, indeed, been no grants of lands in tbe tel'
ritory ill question, but there was u present possession" at Pl'ovidence, 
Portsmouth, Newport, and Shawomet, and the charter, therefore, con
ferred upon Massachusetts no right of jurisdiction over these or their 
inhahitants. Her authority, therefore, in that country would have 
been only a divided authority, and would have failed precisely where 
she most wished to exercise it. Rather than accept this she may 
have preferred to await the decision she hoped for - that the country 
was embraced within the Plymouth patent, inasmuch as Plymouth 
had conveyed her right of jurisdiction to Massachusetts.1 But, bow
ever her course may be explained, the question still remains nnsolved. 
- how came the Commissioners of Plantations to confer - if they 
did confer - upon the Providence Plantations, in March, 1644, a. 
patent of precisely the same lands which three months before they 
had granted to Massachnsetts? 

The charter which Williams brought back from England was free 
. and absolute, giving to the people of Providt!1lce Plauta-

Pro't'UIOnti • • 
.f th ...... ' tlOns .. full power and authorIty to govern and rule them-
....... selves and such others as shall inhabit within any part of the 
said tract of land, by such a form of civil government as by voluntary 
consent of all or the greatest part of them shall be found most serviclr 
'able in their estates and conditions;" and to that end it empowered 
them to make and enforce such civil laws and constitutions as should 
be necessary, provided only that they were in accordance with the 
laws of England. And even this condition was so modified as t<> 
provide that this conformity to the laws of the mother country need 
be only so far as the nature and constitution of the colony admitted. 
It was the freest colonial charter that had ever been given; naturally, 
for it was obtained at the solicitation of Roger Williams, through 
the inBuence of Sir Henry Vane, and from a parliamentary com
mission. 

The first General Assembly which met under it at Portsmouth, 
PI",... May 19, 1647, adopted a code of laws, in the preamble of 
::~!r~~~ which it was declared: "sith our cha.rter gives us to govern 
~:!~lallll ourselves, and Buch other as come among us, aud by such 
,,<7. a form of civil government as by the voluntary consent, 
etc., shall he found most suitable to our state and condition. It is 
agreed by this present Assembly, thus incorporate, and by this present 
act declared, that the form of government established in Providence 
Plantations is DEMOCRATICAL, that" is to say, a government held by 
the free and voluntary consent of all, or the greater part of the free-

I See Arnold', Hi,tDrg of Rlwde Island. vol. i., p. 119. 
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inhabitants." The personal rights of the citizen were guarded by 
the declaration" that no person in this Colony shall' be taken or im
prisoned, or be disseised of his lands or liberties, or be exiled or .. ny 
otherwise molested or destroyed, but by the lawful judgment of his 
peers, or by some known law, and according to the letter of it," rati
fied and confirmed by the General Assembly. And that absolute 
freedom of conscience should be secured, it was declared that" all 
men may walk as their consciences persuade them, everyone in the 
name of his God. And let the saints of the Most High walk in this 
Colony without molestation in the name of Jehovah, their God fm
ever and ever." 1 

Five years before Portsmouth and Newport had declared in almo~t 
the same words, that such were the pdnciples by which they meant tD 
be governed. Here was a new and wider union under the authority 
of a charter. It laid down as th~ firm foundation of the State that 
idea of civil and' religious liberty, which every wise man among them, 
who had followed Williams to an asylum for those distressed in con
science, maintained to be its only true foundation. Whatever vicis
situdes and trials they were called upon to meet, they kept carefully 
in mind the great principles of their political faith. 

There were dividing interests and dissensions' in the several towns, 
however, which the union under this charter could not recon-

'1 Wh h . d Influence of 
Cl e. at t ese were 18 not, an cannot now, be accu- Engliab af· 

. rately known, but they were, no doubt, increased by division ::a~1 ~~~ 
of feeling and opinion on affairs in England. Royalists and 01 ... , 

parliament men no more loved each other in the colonies than at 
home, though distance from the scene of the actual struggle softened 
the political rancor enough to restrain them from open violence. But 
whatever other differences there were, this one intensified them. Cod
dington, a royalist, was the leader of one party, and one strong evi
dence of the difference between the two was that he, with others, 
asked on behalf of the island that they be admitted into the confeder
ation of the United Colonies. He claimed that this was the wish of 
a majority of the people of Portsmouth and Newport, and he may 
have been right, for the island towns and the mainland towns seemed 
to mark the division of pa .. ties. • 

The party feeling in the Rhode Island towns must have been in
tellse that could make any of them 80 forget the wrongs they had suf
fered at the hands of Massachusetts, as to ask an allillnce whe .. e hers 
was the chief influence. The request of the petitioners was refused 
unless they would acknowledge that the territory they occupied was 
within the Plymonth patent. To accept such terms would have been 

1 R.I. Hist. Soc. Coil., '\'01. iv., p. 229. 
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to forego all the advantages of the possession of their own chartel', 
and to surrender thewselves eventnally to the jurisdiction of Massa
chusetts. What that might be the people of Providence Plantations 
had ah'eady been taugbt by some efficient lessons, aud others were to 
come. 

In the summer of 1651 tbe Reverend John Clark, who was not 
only oue of the most influential and most respected citizens 

..John Clark", . 
m""ou to of Rhode Island, but the pastor of the BaptIst Church at 
Lyun. Newport; the Reverend Obadiah Holmes, who had gathered 
a churcb of tbe same denomination at Seekonk, and one Crandall, 
went together to Lynn, in Massachusetts, to visit .. sick brother in 
the church, one William Witter.1 Clark was an eminent and public 
offender inasmuch as he was a Baptist clergyman, and the leader of 
that band of exiles who, banished from Massachusetts, fonnd a home 
on the islandeof Acquidneck; Holmes was also a Baptist clergyman, 
had been excommunicated from the church at Seekonk, and bound 
over to keep the peace by the authorities of Plymouth; and Crandall, 
to his other offence of being an Anabaptist, had added that of mar
rying a daughter of Samuel Gorton. Three such criminals were not 
to be permitted to come with impunity within the boundaries of Mas
sachusetts, although the church of which all three were members had 
deputed tbem to visit a brother member, sick and old and blind, who, 
from his distant home, had asked for the consolation of a religious 
visit.! 

On the· Sunday after their arrival, .. not having freedom in our 
A ..... of Spirits," says Clark, .. for want of a clear Call from God to 
~::'!,::':... goo unto the Publike Assemblie to declare there what was 
l~. the mind, and counsell of God concerning tbem," he "judged 
it a thing suitable" to hold divine service in the house and with tbe 
family of Witter, and four or five others who came in to join in their 
worship. While thus engaged there came in two constables with a 
warrant for their arrest. A request to finish the services was denied, 
and .. the erronions persons, being Strangers" whom the writ of J ns
tice Bridges commanded should be brought before him in the morn
ing, were marched all as prisoners - bail being refused - to the inn 
for safe keeping. 

The constables were more zealons than wise, for in the afternoon 
they insisted upon taking the prisoners to the Meeting, notwithstand-

1 Witter was nearly seveDty years of age and blind; nOC; being able to go to Newport 
for the cornfo" of the ordinances in tbe church Co whicb he belonged, he 88ked ,bat he 
might be visited, for be seemed to be near his end. Clark, Holmes, and Crandall were sen' 
as the representatives of 'he chnrch at Newport, 81 appears by the recorda of the church • 
... qnoted by Backll8. 

S BackWl'. Bi.wry of. BaptUu, ,,01. i., p. 215. 
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;ng Mr. Clark's repeated protests and warnings that if compelled to go 
there bis conscience would constrain him to testify to his dissent both 
by word and gesture from those with wbom he could hold no religious 
communion. And he was true to his word; for in the Meeting he 

kept his hat upon his head till 
the coustable removed it, and 
at the close of the services 
undertook to exhort the con

.gregation. It is no wonder 
that such conduct exssperated 
Justice Bridges, by whos. or
der they had been arrested, 
and who now compelled the 
preacher to hold his peace. 

The next morning the three were sent to Baston jail for safe-keep
ing till the next Bitting of the court, the charges against them being 
tbat they had held a private religious meeting; that they had dis
turbed puhlic worship; tbat" they had led others astray; tha.t tbey 
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were suspected of rebaptizing of one or more persons, and had failed 
to give security that they would appear for tria!.l 

They lay in jail for ten days before the Court, consisting of the 
governor, deputy governor, and three assistants, was con

Their Rial. 
vened, but there was no delay when they were once before· 

their judges. There were neither accusers nor witnesses summoned 
against them; no jury to try them, and no law either of God 01' mall 
cited to their condemnation. It was enough for the h .... cible Governor 
Endicott to declare that they were Anabaptists; the formalities of 
trial evidently were of small moment with regard to criminals of that 
sort. 

Of conrse they were fonnd guilty. They were Baptists; the com·· 
mitment said they had held two meetings of worship at Witter's· 
house; and when taken into the meeting-house of the town they had 
kept on their hats. They were sentenced to be well whipt, or to pay, 
Clark twenty pounds, Holmes thirty pounds, and Crandall five pounds. 
Mr. Clark asked respectfully that he might be told under what law 
they were condemned. He reminded them that by their Code no
man should be molested except under a law of the General Court, or, 
failing that, the law of God; and neither had been produced against 
them. He hoped they were not less tender of the rights of the stranger 
within their gates, than they were of the rights of their own people. 

Endicott was equal to the occasion; they denied infant haptism, he 
shouted; they ought to be put to death, and "he would not have such 
trash brought into their jurisdiction." Holmes, more meek, said as 
he turned to leave the court, "I bless God I am counted wortby to 

Sirnature Clf John Wilion. 

suffer for the name of J esu,s." 
Whereupon he adds, " John 
Wilson (their pastor, as they 
call him) strook me hefore the 
judgment seat and cursed me, 

saying, the curse of God or Jesus go with thee." It was not much 
that would put John Endicott in a towering passion at any time; but 

it must have .been a lively and exciting occasion that could 
~,;. r.- move John Wilson - though capahle of being moved, for 
",.n. we bave seen him climbing a tree in a time of popular 
clamor to barangue a crowd 2 - that could 80 move him as to strike 
and curse even "theological opponent in open court.8 

Endicott told Clark that.it was only the weak to whom he ventured 

1 fU N~w.B From N~En!1lrmd: or .A NarraJil.~ f!f NtID.Engln,.tb Per.tcutitm. By John 
Clat'k. London: 16~2. Reprinted Mau. Hill. Soc. Coil., Fourth Serie., vol. it 

t Vol. I., p. 654. 
8 Holme,', Sarratjue in Backus: antI R.I. Hilt. Soc. Coli., vol. vi. 
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to present his doctrines, but that he could not sustain himself in a 
<lontroversy with the Boston ministers - with brother Wilson, for ex
ample, then and there present ready on the instant to pound the ob
du ..... te Holmes into a Christian stete of mind. Nothing could be 
more acceptahle to the Newport clergyman than such a challenge; 
but though agreed to and the preliminaries arranged aft",r much nego
tiation, the proposal came to naught. It was not so much, probably, 
that Messrs. Wilson and Cotton feared to meet Mr. Clark in aebate as 
that they dreaded the etIect on the popular mind, all the more ready 
to embrace new doctrines which it was unwisely atteinpted to BUp

press by the persecution of those who held them. 
After some days of imprisonment both Clark and Crandall were re

leased, their fines being paid by som .. judicious friends without their 
knowledge. But with Holmes it fared otherwise. His conscience 
would not permit him to pay for himself, or allow others to pay for 
him, the sum adjudged as penalty. He struggled hard, he tells us, 
to resist the temptation to escape a painful punishment, and on the 
morning of its execution, "in consideration of the weakness of the 
flesh to bear the strokes though the spirit was willing, I was," he adds, 
•• caused to pray earnestly unto the Lord that he would' be pleased to 
give me a spirit of COUl".oge and boldness, a tongue to speak for Him, 
and strength of body to sutIer for His sake, and not to shrink or yield 
to the strokes, or shed tears lest. the adversaries of the truth should 
thereupon blaspheme and be hardened, and the we .. k and feeble
I.earted discouraged." 

Fortified with tbis spirit of resignation and endurance, he was led 
out of the prison into the presence of the people. He tried 
to speak that he might bear witness to them that he snfIered !:':: .. : ...... 
for" the \Vord of God and the testimony of J esns Christ." H._. 
If the punishment was just it was just th"t he shonld be sileuced, for 
it was for preaching that he was punished. "Fellow, do thine office," 
said the magistrate to the executioner; "for this fellow would but 
make 1\ long speech to delude the people." To him there 'was nothing 
ignominious in his position; rather the glorification of martyrdom. 
h I dressed myself," he says, "in as comely a manner as I could, hav
ing such " Lord alld Master to serve in this business." And these 
comely garments had to be removed from him, fO!' .. I made," he de
eiares, .. 1\8 much collscience of unbuttoning a button as I did of pay
ing the 301. in refer.nce thereunto." To this disrobing he submitted 
gently lind ulll'8sistingly, as he did to his punishment; .. for in truth," 
continues his narrative, U &8 the strokes fell upon me I had sllch a 
spiritual manifestation of God's presence as the like thereto I never 
hlld nOl' felt, nor can with fleshy tongue express, and the outward pain 
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was so removed from me that, indeed, I am not able to declare it to . 
you; it was so easy to me that I could well bear it, yea, 
and in a manner felt it not, although it was grievoua, as 
the spectators said, the man striking \vith all his strength, 

BIIIl.Ul'a-
t.h'ocon
Cll'lIiOC lt. 

(yea, spitting on his Mhm three times, as many affirmed), with a 
three-corded whip, giving me therewith thirty .trokes." Such was 
his spiritual exaltation that when the ghastly spectacle was over and 
his clothes were restored to bhn to cover his scored and bloody back, 

Whippin, of Okdiah Holme'. 

he turned to the magistrates standing by and said, .. You have struck 
me as with roses. U 

When the scourging was finished a number of the bystanders 
crowded "round the sufferer to avow their pity for bi. condition, if 
not their sympathy for bis doctrines "nd their indignation at his per
secution. Writs were immediately issued for the arrest of " dozen or 
more of the .. persons, but only two were taken. These also wo"ld 
have been publicly punisbed "t the whipping-post, had not the;" fines, 
·which their conscienoes forbade their paying, been discharged by their 
friends. 

Wbatever were the merits, and they were many, of .the early Puri-
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tans of Mass""husetts, candid and truthful history can neither wink 
out of sight nor palliate the intolerance and cruelty which Th"plrt'.' 

they visited l1p~m those who differed from them. Fortunately P':iri~~oi~~ 
for her, and for the whole country whose destiny she has 101, ... ~. 

done so much to influence, the efforts of her earliest rulers to stamp 
her character with the indelihle impress of their own narrow views 
and purposes were not successful. In all those years there was among 
the common people, particularly outside of Boston, a determined pur
pose, which it was impossible altogether to suppress, not to submit to 
the arbitrary will and narrow fanaticism with which the magistrates 
proposed to govern in the name of religion and of law. The struggle 
was long continued, - continued, indeed, even down to our own time. 
But that spirit which led some of the most enlightened of her people 
to build up another colony on a foundation of religious toleration and 
the equal civil rights of all men, has, in the long run, been triumphant 
in Massach usetts also. The extra vagsncies in theological discursi ve
ness which grew out of the intellectual and religious activity of thE> 
age came, in the end, to harmless and sometimes rational aenclusions; 
while the intolerant bigotry which knew no better way to meet the 
vagaries of fanaticism than persecution became at length so intolerable 
to all sober-minded people as to be looked upon with such abhorrence 
as to defeat itself. 

It is not at all impossible that these outrages in Boston upon two 
well-known clergymen of Rhode Island may have had some 
. fI I" 1 . h I G Codding-10 uence upon po ltIca events In t at co ony. overnor t()!l'. Com_ 

Coddington had, by a clever coup de main, obtained from the ::::..tn'!f.' 
Council of State in England a commission to govern Rhode ..... 
Island, with a council of six men, during his life. With this commis
sion he returned home about the time of the visit of Clark to Massa
cbusetts; and though tbere is no evidence of his baving repeated his 
overtures to the Commissioners of the United Colonies tbat Rhode 
Island should be admitted to that Confederacy, there was, neverthe
less, a good deal of alarm among the people at bis success. Roger 
Williams, as representative of the mainland towns, and John Clark, 
on bebalf of those of the Island, were sent soon after to England, 
the one to procure the recall of the commission to Coddington, the 
other to obtain a confirmation of the charter. The latter was prob
ably tbonght desirable, as since tbat cbarter WIUl granted Charles the 
First bad been brought to tbe block, England had been declared a 
Commonwealth, and the goverument of the nation entrusted to tbe 
Council of State appointed by parliament. Tbe mission of the com
missioners, however, was, in effect, the same - to restore the govern
ment of Providence Plantations, wbich had lapsed through the dis-
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8ension9 of the several towns, and the repeal of the appointment of 
Coddington as governor for life over th9S<l of Rhode Island. 

The mission WlI8 succe •• ful. Williams and Clark presented their 
petition to the Council of State the following spring; in the autumn 
of 1652 the commission to Coddington was recalled, and 1\ few months 
later the towns were again united under ODe government, Williams, 
who bad meanwhile returned from England, being the first gov
ernor. 

Clark remained in Eugland to watch over, during the next ten 
momentous years of the Commonwealth, th ... interests of the 

!::.~;.:::;. Colony. On the restoration of Cbarles n. he devoted him
of 1.... self to obtaining a royal charter, wbich was granted in July, 
1663, to the Colony uuder the new name of .. Rhode Island aud Prov-

idence Plantations." All the 
rigbts granted in the earlier 
patent were confirmed in this; 
the original title of tbe native 
Indians - for affirming wbich 
as to the country of New 
England Roger Williams was, 
among other reasons, banished 
from Massachusetts-waare<>
cognized; the rigbts of con
science and of private i udg
ment, for whicb tbe people of 
Rhode Island had suffered 80 

mucb at the band. of their 
neighbors, were affirmed by 
the declaration that .. no per-
8011 wijhin tbe said Colony, at 
any time hereafter, sball be 
anywise molested, punisbed, 
disquieted, or called in ques-

Port,.lt of CherI •• II. tion, for any differences in 
opinion in matters of religion, 

that do not actually disturb tbe civil peace of om' aRid Colony; but 
tbat all aud every lV'rson and persons may, from time to time, and at 
all time. hereafter, freely and fully have and enjoy his and their own 
judgments nnd consciences, in matters of religious concernments, 
throughout the tract of land hereafter mentioned; they behaving 
th.mselves peaceably and quietly, and not using this liberty to licen
tiousness and profaneness, nor to the injury or outward disturbance of 
others"; it empowered a general assembly" to make, ord .. in, ccnstitute 
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or repeal, .uch law., statutes, orders and ordinances, for a~~~ 
monies of government and magistracy, ... to them shall seem llee't,W. 
the good Ilnd welfare of the said Company, and for the govei'in~"""nt.. 
and ordering of the land. and hereditaments hereinafter mentione 
to be granted, and of .the people that do, or at any time hereafter 
shall, inhabit or be within the same; .0 ... such laws, ordinances 
and constitutions, so made, be not contrary and repugnant unto, but 
as near ... may, agreeable to the laws of this our realm of Eng
land, considering the nature and constitution of the place and peo
ple there"; that in all matters of public controversy between this 
and other colonies the appeal should be to the government in Eng
land, and that to the inhabitants of Rhode Island there should be 
perfect freedom to pass and repass without let or molestation into the 
other colonies, and to hold intercourse and trade with such of their 
people ... were wi11ing, .. any act, clause, or sentence in any of the 
said Colonies, provided, or that shall be provided, to the contrary in 
any wise notwithstanding." This, no doubt, referred to the sentence 
of banishment of Roger Williams and others from Massachusetts which 
had never been repealed. 

No charter so comprehensive and so radical ... this had ever before 
been granted to any English colony. It guaranteed to the Ito ,"""'" 

people of Rhode I.land. those great principles of civil and ",. 
religious liberty for which they had struggled so long and some of 
them had sacrificed .so much; it anticipated in a royal grant the fun
damental law of that great republic of which this colony is a part, 
but which w ... waited for till more than another century of growth 
and .truggle had p .... ed away; and so broad and free it w ... that it 
served ... the constitution of that little commonwealth' for the next 
hundred and eighty years. Under it Benedict Arnold w ... the first 
governor; among the names of those on whose hehalf the king w ... 
petitioned that such a patent be granted, were those of Samuel Gor
ton, John Greene, Randall Holden, and William Coddington; 1 and 
the man to whom it owed its character and at whose importunity the 
royal will was chiefly moved, was Dr. John Clark, who two years be
fore barely escaped the whipping-post in Boston, where the magis
trates were not ashamed to condemn to a pnnishment 80 ignominious 
a venerable and estimable and learned clergyman whose offence w ... 
one that this charter forbade to he called a crime, ~nd maintained as 

1 Those on whORe behaU John Clark petitioned the king were: Benja.min Amold. WU. 
lil\m Br~nton. William Coddington, Nicholas Easton, William Boalston, John Porter, John 
Smith, Samuel GOlton, John Weeka, Roger Williams, Thomaa Olney, Gregory Dexter, 
John Coggeahall, Joseph Clarke, Randall Holden, John Greene, John Roome, Samuel 
Wildhore. WilHam Field, James Barker, Richard. Tew, Thomas Barril. and William Dyre. 

VOL. II. 8 
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a precious right. AB an historical docU:ment the instrument is full of 
the gravest interest for the incidents and the men whose memory it 
preserves; for the events in the formation of governments of which it 
was, in .. certain measure, .. prophecy; and for the end which awaited 
it when nearly two cenl·uries later it. form though not ita. spirit w"!' 
outgrown. 

• ~ '-

Roc.r William.' Compaq, 
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CHAPTER VI. 

NEW NETHERLAND UNDER PETER STUYVESANT. 

STUTVB8A.liT"S AIUUVAL AT MAlIfHAHAlf.-HoPEPUL R:a:CEPTIOIf BY THE CITIZENS.
liB BBFBlB!fD8 EX-GOVBIllfOB KIBft. - ARREST AND TBUL 01' KUYTBB UD )Is. 

LTlf. -TaBIR BANISHMENT A~D DKPABTURB WITH KIEft. - WRECK OJ' THE PaUt'4 

OES8.-DlFl'.CULTIB8 WITH NEW ENOLAND.-SBIZUBB 0.1' THB ST. BS1UHIO.

THB CONSBQUBKT QUARRBL WITH NEW HA.VEN.-CONTROVBRSY WITU TUR COll
MISBA.BT OJ' RSlfS8BLABUWYOK.-D18CONTBIiT OP THB PEOPLB.-ApPEAL OJ!' THE 

CITIZENS TO HOLLAND.-MsLTN'8 RBTUJUf.-RzvER8AL 01' BIB SSMTBH(lB.-TuB 

REII.OJlBTlLllfCB PORW,UWSD TO TBB STATBS-GSIlEllAL.- V.ur DBR DONeK. AND THB 

DELEGATES "-'I' THB HAOUB. - SrUTVB8&l11T'" COXTINUBD Aa.aOOAl{O& 

ON the 27th of May, 1647, Peter Stuyvesant, the new governor 
who, the New Netherlandel'8 hoped, had come to remedy all 

Govern01' 
StUYVOMDt" 
lUTiu.l at 
Manhattan, 
lIa.J,1647. 

the evils which they had suffered under the administration 
of Kieft, ani ved amid" shouting on all sides" and the burn
ing of nearly all the powder in the town in salutes.' The 
rejoicing was universal, and even Kieft himself was glad, probably, to 
welcome a successor who was to release him from the cares of a vexa
tious office. As the excited burghers gathered near the fort upon 
what i. now known as the Battery, to look at the fleet anchored in 
the harbor, they congratulated each other, no douht, that an era of 
peace, prosperity, and equitable rule had come at last. 

The burghers forgot for the moment, if they had ever Ileard, that 
the reputation of the new governor was not altogether un- Hb .,.d ... 

sullied. It is said that in Holland he had heen detected in ""'". 
robbing the daughter of his host, and that he would have been pun
ished for the act had he not been mercifully forgiven for the sake of 
hi. father, who was a clergyman ill V riesland, and greatly esteemed. 
The famous expedition against St. Martin, where ~tuyvesant lost his 
leg - in place of which he ever after wore a wooden one, bound ta
gether with rings of silver, alld therefore called his «silver leg," - this 
expedition, it was said, was unsuccessful hecause it was so badly oon-

1 So extravagant was this demonatration of welcome II that they were obliged to send 
to another place &0 buy powder for exercising and in case of need." - TAe Brwltm Baedl. 
Extracta uanalated in lJocU1lt81UarJ Biat(Jf'Y of NmD York, vol. iv., p. 69. 
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• ducted; for the commander wasted, in vainglorious salutes at sea, 
nearly all his powder before he reached the fort; and when he raised 
the siege, which he had not ammunition enough to go on with, he left 
behind him, not only his leg hut much property, especially cannon. 
But as the leg was really lost, it seems hardly probable that its owner 
had acted the part of a coward, and other stories against him on the 
same authority may be as little likely to be true.' 
. At any rate the enthusiastic people of Now Amsterdam, when they 

welcomed with shouts and all their. powder this successor to Kieft, were 
so full of pleasant excitement and hopeful anticipations of a happy 
and prosperous future, that they. failed to call to mind, if they had 
ever heard of, any moral delinquencies of which the man might have 
been guilty in far-off Holland, or of military failures which had be
fallen him in the West Indies. 

This popular enthusiasm, however, hardly outlasted the ceremony 
of reception. Stuyvesant was a man of haughty as well as violent 
temper; more imperious in presence and in manners than Kieft whom 
he came to displace, he was quite as despotic, and the more to be 
feared for his ability and strength of purpose. When he landed he" 
marched into the town" like a peacock, with great state and pomp." 
Some of the principal .itizens met him bare-headed, and bare-headed 
"he let them wait for several hours, he himself keeping his hat on his 
HI....... ·head as if he was the czar of Muscovy; nobody was offered 
.,D. a chair, while he seated himself very comfortably on a chair, 
the better to gi ve the welcomers an audience." • The picture is not 
drawn by friendly hands, but it is not out of keeping with what we 
know of Peter Stuyvesant. 

But he did hetter presently when Kieft came forward to surrender 
the government into the hands of his succe.sor. As the retiring 
governor stood for the last time before his fellow-citizens in his official 
capacity, he wished, perhaps, to bury the memory of past animosities; 
at any rate he must have been anxious to step down gracefully from 
his elevation, as he yielded the place to another. He thanked his 
fellow-citizens with a natural if not pardonable exaggeration for the 
fidelity they had shown him during his administration of affairs, 
hoping, no doubt, that he would he met in a like conciliatory and 
compliant mood, and his s~rvices acknowledged in terms that would 
he complaisant if insincere. But the sturdy Dutchmen were not to 
he cheabed out of their resentments by any momentary enthusiasm or 

1 TrnuBlatioDs from TAe Breeden Raedt, in Documentary Hi". of New Yorl:. 
J The R'prumtation of New NdlzerJand (16~O). By AdriaD van der Donck. Translated 

by Henry C. Murphy. N. Y. HiBt. Soc. Call., SecoDd Seriaa, vol. ii. The Br.dm Baed'
Da.....,. ... y Bw. N. Y. 
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ceremonial proprieties. On all sides went up a shout of loud dissent; 
as spokesmen for tbe rest, J oacbiw Kuyter and Cornelis Melyn, wbo 
were of the old Board of .. Eight Men," and had otherwise been con
spicuous as opponents of Kieft, declared boldly that they bad notbing 
to thank bim for and"bo approval to give. Such unexpected candor 
marred the barmonies of the occasion, .-_-::-_--,-_____ --, 
and might bave led to even inore sig
nificant demoustrations of popular feel
ing, had not Stuyvesant 
stepped forward and stilled 
the growing excitement by 

• 

declaring that .. every one should bave 
justice dcne him. I shall govern you," 
he said, "as a father his children, for 

the advantage of the chartered West India Company, and these 
burghers and this land." 1 . 

The crowd dispersed, quieted if not satisfied witb these assurances 
of the paternal intentions of the new governor, and almost forgot bow 
long they had stood ha .... beaded in the sun. 

I B,.dtm Rtudl and .Alba", Record.; cited by Brodb&&d, Hutury of NftD York, ... 01. ii., 
.,. '33, • 
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rhere was not much delay, however, in testing his sincerity. Be
fore many days bad passed Kuyter and Melyn brought a formal com-

. plaint against Kieft, and asked that a rigid inquiry be made 
!:'.:;l!::-.:. into the alleged abuses of his government, and especially 
"'0'. of his treatment of the Indians which had led to the war. 
The answer was as nnexpected 88 it W88 nnwelcome. Was it to be 
accepted as his opinion that it was treason to petition against one's 
magistrates, whether there W88 cause or not? The denials of Kieft, 
he considered as of more weight tban any evidence his antagonists 
could bring to substantiate their charges. He would not, he declared, 
recognize them officially as members of the late Board of "Eight 
Men," nor 88 representatives of the citizens at large; but only 88 .. pri
vate persons." He looked upon them, he said, merely as .. pertllr
bator" of the public peace," hardly worthy of a hearing. In all this 
he was mindful of the force of precedent. "If this point be con-· 
ceded," he said to his council, .. '\Vill not these cunning fellows, in order 
to usurp Qver us a more unlimited power, claim .and assume, in conse
quence, even greater authority against onrsel ves and our commission" 
should it bappen that our administration do not quadrate in every re
Poll.". 0' spect with their whims? " His despotism was not without 
•• u,,,...... forethought. The council had no will and no opinions of 
their own; all its members, Van Dincklage, Van Dyck, Keyser, 
Captain Newton, La Montagne, and Van Tienhoven the provincial 
secretary, Ilastened to agree with him, and the petition of Kuyter and 
Melyn was not granted. l 

The wily Kieft saw his opportunity in this nnexpected turn of 
affairs, and embraced it promptly. The defendant became plaintiff, 
and brought charges against Kuyter and Melyn, who, he declared, 
were the authors of that appeal of the" Eight Men" to tbe chamber 
of Amsterdam; 2 that they had induced their colleagues, against their 
better judgment, to join in that petition, all whose statements, he 
affirmed, were· false. The ex-governor was listened to where the 
.. private persons" had no standing in court. They were ordered to 
answer tbe accusations within twenty-four hOllrs. 

Stuyvesant was only the more enraged when tbat answer W88 an 
offer to produce the evidence of the truth of all the charges sent to 
Amsterdam against Kieft, and to bring forward the fonr survivors of 
the Eight Men to testify that tbey had voluntarily signed the docn
menta containing those charges.. It W88 only an aggravation of the 

o 

1 See Stuyvesaot'. addreaa on thilsubject in O'Callaghan, vol. ii., pp. 2 •• 26. 
I See vol. i" p. 462. 
8 The Brnden Rtudt lays that these 8urvivol'lll ",ere induced by threats and promi8el to 

testify tbat tbey had been bribed. to sign the letters leDt to Holland containine: the cbargea 
agaiust Kieft. 
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offence, on the part of the accused, to propose tbus to show their" 
innocence. The Director General ordered tbat they he at once in
dicted; a speedy trial followed, and a prompt conviction waited on 
the trial. 

Both were found guilty. Kuyter was condemned to three years' 
banishment and to pay a fine of one hundred and fifty A.blt.....,. 

guilders. The sentence of Melyn was more severe. Per- ~,:;::::.rof 
haps there were additional charges against him ; perbaps the , ....... 
enmity of Kieft, who, says one authority, bad resented Melyn's refusal 
some time before to give him a share in the manor of Staten Island, 
was more bitter. The patroon was at any rate declared guilty of trea
son, of bearing false witness, of libel and defamation; was sentenced 
to forfeit all benefits of the Company, to pay a fine of three hundred 
guilders, and to he banished for seven years. The Director was in 
favor of severer punishment, but even his pliant council dissented 
from his judgment, though he supported it by a violent speecb, in 
wbich be appealed to Scripture and the autbority of the learned in 

. civil and criminal law with many a text and quotation. 
When it was suggested to the triumphant Kieft tbat the result of 

the trial might have been different in Holland, "Wby sbould we," 
said he, exultingly, "alarm each other with justice in Holland? 
In this case I consider it only a scarecrow." Stnyvesant Was even 
more empbatic. Melyn, ~ _.) 
he tbought, deserved 'V~ ~.J..... 
deatb, and was threat- c.... C) 
ened witb it by the 

Slp.tura of Cornell. Molyn. 
Director. "If I was . 
persuaded," he said, .. you would appeal from my sentences or di
vulge tbem, I would bave your head cut off, or have you hanged on 
the highest tree in New Netherland." To another person he said, 
" If anyone, during my administration, sball appeal, I will make him 
a foot shorter, and send the pieoes to Holland, and let him appeal in 
that way." 

Tbese servants of tbe West India Company had little fear, prob
ably, of tbeir masters, who cared little and did Ie .. for New Nether
land, and who, already in a condition of bankruptcy, had neither the 
power nor the will to regolate the affairs of tbe distant colony.1 Had 
it been otherwise, however, Stuyvesant would not have been likely to 
put a bridle upon his tongue, for so transported was he with rage at 
these daring attacks npon prerogative, that .. the foam hung on his 
beard" as he roared and raged against their perpetrators. .. These 

1 The We" Indio Company: I'n BibliograpAical Rnd Historical Euay. OR Me Dutch Book6 
and Pamphla. mal,;ng to Nao NeMerland. By G . .M. Asher. 
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-brutes!" he saili, .. may hereafter endeavor to knock me dowu also, 
but I will manage it so now, that they will have their hellies full for 
the future." The people of New Amsterdam had good reason to he 
amazed and alarmed at the words of this impetuous and irascible geu
tieman, as well as at these first acts of the administration of a 
governor who not long before, had declared .. under the canopy of 
heaven," that justice should he done in all New Netherland, and that 
he was to rule over them as a father over his children. 

But there was one man, at least, who was thankful for such a 
Director; and that was Kieft. Had he been the benefactor instead of 
the oppressor of New Netherland he could hardly have retired from 
its government with more triumphant .complacency than that with 
which he now hugged himself. On the 17th of August, less than 
I[1.n'. do- three months after the coming of Stuyvesant, Kieft embarked 
port...... for Holland in the ship Prince.B, carrying with him an am
ple fortune, aud taking on board with him, "like criminals tom away 
from their goods, their wives, and their children," 1 the" two faithful 
patriots," Kuyter and Melyn, who had ventured to impeach his admin
istration, and who for their temerity were thus punished by banish
ment, with the added humiliation of going as the prisoners of the man 
they had hoped to humble. 

But their humiliation and his triumph were not to last long. It 
was on this voyage there came that .. observable hand of God," of 
which Winthrop speaks, and which he interpreted as .. against the 
Dutch at New Netherlands," and showing "so mnch of God in favor of 
his poor people here [in New England] and displeasure toward Buch 
as have opposed and injured them." For Kieft, he adds, "had con
tinually molested the colonies of Hartford and New Haven, and used 
menacings and protests against them upou all occasions, and had 
burnt down a trading-house which New Ifaven had built upon Dela
W8l'e River." 

Therefore it was that the hand of God was heavy npon him; BO 
that when the Princ.'B approached the English coast she lost her 

reckoning, ran upon the coast of Wales, near Swansea, ill
Wreek of 
<he "'.... stead of up the English Channel, and was lost. Many saw 
..... in it a judgment, who did not agree with the Massachu-
setts governor that Kieft was .. a sober and prudent man," and who 
believed that the providence of God sometimes had other purposes 
than the punishment of the enemies of the Puritans of New England. 
"I told Wilhelm Kieft," - De Vries had written four years before, 
-" that I doubted not that vengeance for the innocent blood which 

1 ThiI is the testimony of the Brwdm Radt, a liitle colored. perhaps, by partisanahip, .. 
it is certain that Jrlelyn cook a BOD. with him. 
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he had shed in his murderings, would, sooner or later, come on his 
head." Kuyter I\Ild Melyn, I\Ild their friends, also, had, no donbt, 
their refiections. To Kieft himself, whose life had been one of eo 
much turbulence I\Ild injl1sti~ there came a sort of death-bed repent
anee, as his ship lay pounding to pieces on the Welsh rocks; for call
ing his prisoners to his side, be said: .. Friends, I have heeu unjust 
towards you,- can you forgive me?" 

So he perished, and with bim eighty others - among them Melyn's 
80n, .and Bogardus,' tbe minister of the cboreb of New Amsterdam, 
wbo bad been one of Kieft's most determined opponents. Twenty only 

• 
were saved, and of these one w .... Kuyter, who w .... washed asbore in 
a surf 80 heavy tbat it tbrew, at tbe same time, a cannon 

b M h 
Kuytel' 

upon the heacb; alld anot er was elyo, w 0 escaped upon ...... 1", 

a raft. Perhaps their hardsbips' aroused some sympatby for in HolJan4, 

tbem in Holland; at any rate tbeir grievances were listened to, the' 

1 Tbe fum of Dominie BOg&l'dul-called first tbe '''Dominie's Bo"'ory," aftenrard 
.. the Doke'. Fann," I< the King's Farm," .. tbe Queen', F~rm." as it "u conveyed, in the 
progreu of enota,from one proprietor &0 another - became at Jengrhthe property of 
Trinity Church, New York, by letten-patent under the leal of the pl'Ovince. It is still, for 

. the most part., in the hands of that corporalion, and prodocea an immen.e revenue. To tbe 
eonveyance of Ibis lano &0 Governor Lovol&C.8, in 1£71, by the childreo of Aooetje Jans,
the wido" 01' DomiDie BogardtlJ, who bad been twice married, - one of tbe IOJI,a 1fM DOC 
• part,. aDd .be propar<, ;. claimed b, bUt d_d» ... - O'CoIJag"""-
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sentences against them reversed by the States-General, and Stuyvesant 
had resson subsequently to regret that he had begun his administra
tion of the affairs of New Netherland by their persecution . 

.In the spirit and temper, however, with which he had come to the 
defence of Kieft, the Director-general 'continued to administer the 
affairs of the colony after the departure of the PriflCeB8. He began 
at once to enforce some bnrdensome taxes, particularly lIpon wine and 
beer, which aroused the most bitter opposition; and he showed it to 
be clearly his policy to make the colony profitable to the Company 
rather than that the rights of the colonists should be pretected. If his 
laws and their rigid enforcement were 80metimes beneficial to the citi
zens, as they sometimes unquestionably were, it was not so much that 
Stuyvesant was anxious for their welfare, as because the laws were in 
themselves judiciolls and wholesome for them as well as favorable to 
the interests of the Company. He was accnsed of imposing restrictions 
upon trade that he might have a monopoly in smuggling some parti.,. 
ular article of commerce; when the truth was that he was honestly 
aiming to repress some illegal and injurious practice, the. repression 
of which would deprive his accusers of the monopoly which, they said, 
he was prostituting his power to get into his own hands. Undoubt
edly he was very much of a despot, had very little faith in popular 
governmeut, and very little respect for popular rights; but he was 
personally honest; he conducted the affairs of the colony in a way 
¥~tu"" 01 which he sincerely believed was for the benefit of the Com
!\:,'i~'i.':"':· pany; and he ruled with a strong hand because he thought 
ti~.. that was the only way the people could be governed. As a 
natural consequence he had almost as little popular support in acts 
that were judicious and for the good of the community, as in those 
which were unwise and clearly against its best interests. 

But he could not carry on the administration of affairs without 
some sort of popular cooperation. Taxes were paid, if paid at all, 
with reluctance and much grumbling; the Indians were threatening 
the fort, and the palisades around the town were in need of repairs; 
the church was only half finished; trade languished, and there was a 
general condition of danger, depression, and discontent. Stuyvesant 

. listened at last, though very unwillingly, to the advice of his council, 
to admit the people to such share in the government as they were 
accustomed to at home. A general election was ordered in the 
autumn, at which the burghers of New A msterdam, of Breuckelen, 
on the other side of the East River, of Pavonia, and Amersfoort or 
Flatlands on Long Island, were to choose eighteen delegates, from 
whom the governor and council were to select a board of Nine Men 
as th~ popular representatives of the colony. 
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By proclamation in September, the powers of this body were de
.fined. That the colony" and principally New Amsterdam, our cap
.tal and residence, might continue and increase in good order, justice, 
iJlolice, population, prosperity, and mntual harmony, lind be provided 
-with strong fortifications, a church, II school, trading-place, harbor, 
,and similar highly necessary public edifices and improvements;" that 
" the honor of God and the welfare of our dear Fatherland, 

• ConceuioI1l 
to the best advantage of the Company, and the prospenty of to "'. 

our good citizens" be promoted; that" the pure reformed '''''''on . 
.religion, as it is here and in the churches of the Netherlands," be pre
",erved and inculcated, this Bonrd of Nine Men was established. 

These were to convene when called by the governor and council, 
lmt were not to hold private meetings, the governor, whenever be 
pleased, sitting With them as the presiding oflicer. Their duty and 
powers were advisory, not legislative, as they were only to give advice 
·on such propositions as the governor and council thought fit to submit 
-to them. Three _ of them were to sit in turn at tbe council-board each 
-week, and to act as arhitrators in civil suits, the parties to which, 
.however, had the right of appeal to tbe council on payment of a fee. 
Six of the nine were to retire annually, and six new members to be 
.appointed from twelve of "the most notable citizens." 1 Thus the 
Nine Men were to nominate their successors, With the Director:s help, 
-without recurrence again to a popular election; and the Board was 
to "continue untt! lawfully repealed," - continue, that is, until the 
Director and conncil saw fit to dispense with it. Its creation, never
theless, was a concession, on the part of Stnyvesant, to the popular 
Will,' and its members sometimes were enabled to withstand and de
feat the arbitrary acts of the Director and bis Council. 

Besides his diflicnlties at home the Director was soon involved in 
trouble with his neighbors of New England. Kieft bad left 

h ld b rdl b I d · b' . ' DlIft,n'O .. .as e cou aye p omg, t e q uestlOns of boundarIes with N.w 

and jurisdiction in tbe valley of the Connecticut in an un- ""g""' . 
. satisfactory condition, and an effort to come to some equitable settle
ment with the commissioners of the United Colonies was among the 
«arlier acts of Stuyvesant'. administration. He entered into cor
respondence With the several colonies with a sincere desire, no donbt, 
to reach an amicable understanding; but the policy of New England 
was to come to no understanding whatever. There was no lack of 

1 The procl8,mR.tion - or chatter, as it i. sometimes called - is given in full from Albany 
Recorlls (vii. 72-84), by O'CaUaghan, in h~ HialfJr¥ l!f New Netherland, ii. 37-39. 

I The Nine Men flnt appointed were Augu8tine Heermanl, Arnoldu8 van Hamenburg, 
-anel Govert Loockermannl, merchants; Jan Jansen Dam, Jacob Wolfertaen van Conwcn. 
hoven, and Hendrick Hendricksen Kip, citi&eDIJ j and Michael Jansen, Jan Evertsen Bout, 
.and Thomas Hall, fll.rmsl'l.· . 
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courteous words, and on his side an earnest pnrpose; on the other. 
fair words only covered up the determination to .. keep crowding the 
Dutch." Stuyvesant's proposition of a friendly conference Governor 
Winthrop of Massachusetts. accepted in vague terms; that it might 
take place at some proper time and place when his health permitted; 
but no conference followed. Stuyvesant suggested as the basis of 
any sottlement the right of the West India Company .. to all that 
land betwixt that river called Connecticutt, and that by the English 
named Delaware." The New England commissioners, on their side 
met the suggestion by complaints of the restrictions on trade estab
lished by the Dutch, and of the selling of arms to the Indians to the 
great danger of the English settlements. Energetic action, however, 
.suited the temper of ~he Dutch Director better than this sort of diplcr 
matic correspondence which led to nothing .. 

What he would do when a practical case of disputed jurisdiction 
presented itself he soon had opportunities of showing. Some years 
before, as we have related in another chapter,l a company from Mas
sachusetts, under Captain How, had made. a settlement within the 
territory of New Netberland, not only without the permission of the 
Dutch, hut in such evideut contempt of their assumed proprietorship. 
as to pull down the Dutch escutcheon, and to carve in its place .. 
mocking effigy. These Englishmen had bought the lands of the 
Indian owners by an agreement with one James Farrett, the agent of 
the Earl of .Stirling, who claimed the island of Matowack, or Long 
Island, nnder a grant from the council of New England.2 

In September one Andrew Forrester appeared on Long Island and 
at New Amsterdam, claiming to be-as he no doubt really 

l:.~"':t1!. was - the agent of Lady Stirling, the widow of the earl,. 
u •• '."'.... d . h . h f .. h' s A K' ft . h' .. ~ an asserqng er rig t 0 proprietors 'p. s Ie, III IS 
bland. time, had dispersed the people who claimed the right of set-
tlement near Cow Neck by virtue of a? agreement with Farrett, act-

1 See Chapter ii., p. 34. 
t Sainsbury's Calendar of State Papn-s, p. 204. 
8 Some confU8ioD. has crept into the books in relation to these two agen~J Farrett and 

Forreater, which is explained in a note to Murphy's translation of T~ ~"taljO,. of 
New NttAmand. Wood, in the first edition of his SIctlM of Long 1ll4nd, confounded For
rester with Farrett. and this led Savage [Wintlarop'. Journal" Dote, YO). it, p. 6] Co aBl'Icrt 
tha.t there was no loch agent &8 Forrelter. In the second E'ditioD (FunnBD Club] of Wood's 
S~tcA the error of the tint is corre~ted, nnd the agent of the Earl of Stirling, in )640, 
iA properly named as Ja.mes Farrett. Hubbard, in bi, History of N,tD England, calls him 
Forhead. A, all that is of much value io Habbard is copied from Winthrop, it is difficalr 
to IlCcoant'for his chango of apeJling on any other supposition than that Habbard assumed 
to corrt'ct Winthrop, who, he may have supposed, had wrilten flrwad, as the vulgar pro
nounced it- fonett-which suppoSition, if correct, settled Hubbard', pronunciation ratht"1" 
than Winthrop'. spelling. The fact i. that FanetC was the Earl'a agene in 1640, and For
rester in 16,,7:-
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ing for the Earl of Stirling, so Stuyvesant now disposed of Forrester 
when claiming to represent tb~ widow of tbe earl as tbe owner of 
the whole island. Forrester was arrested, and, though coo- M~' of 

sideration enough was shown bim to permit bim to present 'o~"'. 
the grounds on which, on bebalf of bis principal, he claimed the own
ersbip of Long Island,ne was kept in close .confinement till he could 
be put on board sbip for Holland. He left tbe vessel, howeyer,. at an 
English port, not witbout, perbaps, the consent of those who had 
charge of him, and wbo cared little where he was so he was not in 
New Netherland; for it is plain the Dutch did not feel quite easy 
about tbis Stirling patent. 

The next case of disputed jurisdiction was not so easily disposed of, 
bnt Stuyvesant had as little hesitation in dealing with it as c,.""wi .. 
with Lady Stirling's agent. He learned that a Dutch ship ,N.wHa .... 

was at New Haven taking in a cargo witbout a permit from tbe gov
ernment at New Amsterdam, or paying tbe legal duties. Sbe was 
pronounced a smuggler, and ber seizure was determined upon, for tbe 
Director claimed tbat New Haven was witbin the territory of New 
Netherland. It bappened that Mr. Goodyear, the Deputy Governor 
of New Haven, bad just purchased the Company's sbip, tbe Zwol, at 
New Amsterdam, to be delivered J1.t New Haven, and the Director 
took advantage of tbis transaction for a strategical movement against 
tbe other sbip. The Zwolsailed in due course from New Amsterdam 
to New Haven for delivery to her purchaser, but beneath her hatches 
were concealed a company of soldiers under the command of one Cap
tain Van der Grist, with orders to take the St. Beninio, tbe offending 
vessel, and bring her to Amsterdam. The expedition was eminently 
successful. S\lddenly," on the Lord's day," Van der Grist, with his 
men, boarded the St. Beninio, made prisoners of one of the owners, 
of her officers and crew, and before the astonished Englisbmen bad 
time to come to the rescue, sailed out of the harbor. 

Agai.nst this bigb-banded act Governor Eaton of New Haven pro
tested, promptly and indignantly. "We have. protested;" he wrote, 
"and by these presents do protest against you, Peter Stuyvesant, 
Governor of the Dutch ·at Manhattans, for disturbing the peace be
tween the English and Dutch in these parts • _ • . by making unj ust 
claims to our lands and plantations, to Ollr havens and rivers, and by 
taking a ship out of our harbor, without our license, by your agents 
and commission; and we hereby profess that whatever inconveniences 
may hereafter grow, you are the cause and author of it, as we hope to 
show and prove before our superiors in Europe." But Stuyvesant 
confiscated the ship and cargo, nevertheless, having asserted - with 
some considerable extension!?f his form~r claim - tbat New N ether-
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land embraced the whole country hom Cape Cod to Cape Henlopen,' 
au'd that the St. Brni"i. was legally seized within New Netherland 
boundaries. 

The correspondence W88 hot and furious. You write me neither 
in Latin nor in English," but in Low Dutch, whereof I understand 
little, nor would your meseenger, though desired, interpret anything," 
wrote the angry Englishmall. Stuyvesant refused at length to hold 
further communica.tion with- -
Ea.ton, and retorted by com· 
plaining of him to Good· 
year, the deputy governor, 
as "ripping up, a.i he con· 
ceives, all my faults, as if I 
were a achool-boy. and not 
one of like degree with bim-

Captur. of th. St. s.n.lftlo. 

_ self." The New Haven governor w .... sufficiently revenged for the 
Low Dutch, in exciting the Director to tbis childish display of .. nge.·. 

And not only this; Eaton was presently .. ble to retaliate in acta as 
well as words. Three of t.he servanta of the Dutch governo.· escaped 
from New Amsterd .. m and fled to New Haven. Stuyvesant demanded 
their rendition, addressing his letter, Winthrop ... ys, to " New Haven 

1 SIu1veaant Afterwnrd explained tb., by Cape Cod be meant Poin' Judith. 
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in New Netherlands." It was not wise to ask a favor with the ail, of 
a sovereign. Eaton refused to return the fugitives, contrary . 
to the advice of Winthrop, who considered that such an act =~ 
of courtesy, though asked for in a way that was objection- • ...,.. 
able, could be assented to without prejudice to the territorial title of 
the English. -

On reooiving this reply Stnyvesant's condnct was characteristic. It 
was of no little importance to all the colonies that fugitives from jus
tice or from labor in anyone of them should not find an asylum in 
another. To retaliate in kind upon Governor Eaton was a most un
popular proceeding even in New Netherland; nevertheless, the Di
rector issued a proclamation when Eaton's refusal reached him, every 
word of which flashed with indignation, declaring that .. if any person; 
noble or ignoble, freeman or slave, debtor or creditor, yea to the lowest 
prisoner included, run away from the colony of New Haven, or se.k 
refuge in our limits, he shall remain free, under, our protection, on 
taking the oath of allegiance." It was, at least, a bold act, if not a 
masterly stroke of policy. Governor Winthrop lamented the more 
that New Haven had not followed the advice of Maasachusetts instead 
of obstinately adhering to its own judgment, "in pursuit whereof this 
damage and reproach befell them." 

But it was as easy to recapture a prisoner as to cut ont a ship, and 
Stuyvesaut was not a man to satisfy himself with proclama- s ........... 
tiona; or to let his actions lag behind his wrath. However ~17e:::= 
loud he barked, his bite was always worse thaI! his bark ...... u1. 

He contrived to get letters conveyed to the refugees in New Haven' 
both from himself and from the dominie. of New Amsterdam; the; 
were assured of a full pardon for offences in tbe .past, and plied with 
promises of good treatment in the future. The Dir~ctor was as suc
cessful in his strategy as he was vigorous in his proclamation. The 
men were persuaded by his assurances and returned to New Nether
land. It was easy enough then to recall with dignity his offer of pro
tection of offenders against the laws of New Haven, which he had 
already explained to Massachusetts and Virginia was only meant to 
apply to that colony. 

These quarrels with the New Englanders were neither forgotten 
nor forgiven, and the New Netberlanders had occasion a few 
years later to regret, a.nd the Director, possibly, to repent of :~·nr.~em· 
tbem. Meanwbile his administration of the affair. of hi. home. 

own colony was no less vigorolls, sometimes judiciously so, and some
times injudiciously and oppressively. It was not that be disdained to 

. take counsel of prudence, but that his prudential measures were often 
--"rried out with a passion and vehemence that defeated his most cher-
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,ished purposes. The selling of arms to the savages, who might on 
the smallest provocation, or with none at all, tUrn them against the 
whites, was an evil so obvious; that the complaints of other colonies 
were not needed to convince him of the necessity of its suppression. 
He issued striugent orders upou the suhject, and when certain persons 
in New Amsterdam were suspected of disregarding this prohibition, 
he hrought them .to trial, and they were sentenced to death. The 
penalty was too severe, and so shocked the community that it was 
commuted to milder punishment, and especially when it appeared 
that there were grave doubts of the guilt of some of the accused. 

The intention of the governor was certainly praiseworthy, and ·for 
the real good of every citizen of the colony. But men are free-traders 
hy nature, and restl'ictions even upon a traffic so dangerous as to put 
arms in the hands of those who may at any time hecome enemies, 
may he made unpopular by undue· severity. Stuyvesant's energy, in 
the right direction, was almost sure to make itself offensive by harsh
ness and arrogance, and his zeal made the recrimination all the more 
bitter, when later it was suspected that nobody violated his own pro
hibition in this matter so flagrantly as himself. The truth really was • 
that he only sparingly distrihuted arms and ammunition among the 
Indians, by order of the directors in Holland, to bribe the savages to 
keep the peace ; but either the distinction was not understood, or was 
wilfully misinterpreted. The result, at any rate, was to unjustly 
aggravate the unpopularity of the governor, whi~ justly earn-
ing in other ways. . 

This question of trade with the Indians was probably one cause of 
a conflict which soon arose between Stuyvesant and Brandt 
yan Slechtenhorst. the cqmmissary of the young patroon of 
Rensselaerswyck at Beverswyck, Albany. The old patroon 
was dead and Van Slechtenborst was sent out by tbe guar

Tho GOT
emor'. COD
flict with 
Van Slecb. 
tenho''', 

dians of the son and heir, Johan van Rensselaer, as bis representa
tive, about the 
time that Stuy
vesant arrived 
at New Amste1'
dam. Tbe com-

Siinatura of Johe.n van Ran .. II •• ,. 
miss ary was 

q~ite as jealous of the prerogatives of the young patrool) as tbe Di
rector was of the rights of the Company. An opportunity soon arose 
of testing the question, for when Stuyvesant proclaimed .. fast Van 
Slechtenhorst refused to keep it, on the ground that the Director 
General of New Netherland had no jurisdiction within the domain 
of the Patl'oon. 
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Such a defiance of authority wllS certain to .xasperate Stuyvesant, 
.and he unwisely determined to assert his authority in a more. positive 
way. He visited Fort Orange, .. bout which the hamlet of Bevers
wyck had clu~tered, Rnd which certainly belonged to the West India 
Company, and ordered, Oil a survey of tbe pll\ce; that certain houaea 
should be pulled down to permit of a better defence of .the fort in .... e 
of an attack from the Indians; he commanded also that stone aud 
timbers should be taken from the p .. troon'. lands for the purpose of 
repairing and adding to its fortifications, Van Slechtenhorst refused 
to permit the houses to be destroyed, and forbade that depredations 
should he made upon the Patroon'. property. 

The Director sent" squad of soldiers from New Amsterdam to en
force his oroers; the commissary defied them to interfere ' with his 
authority on his lordship's manor, and though they derided and al
most assaulted him, the commander of Fort Orange was too prudent 
to try the temper of the people of Beverswyck by any attempt to en
force the Director's commands. Even the Indians shared in the ex
citement, and wondered why " Wooden Leg" wanted to pull down 
the houses of his own countrymen, and were evidently reedy if II, 

struggle ensued to take Bides with those whom they looked 
h · f ' d d b ld h . V~.I .. h-upon aR .t elf nen 8 an W 0 80 t em guns and ammum- tanhol'lt lblo 

tion. The conlliet of authority between the Company and a ".t~. 
patroon WaB one th"t \VIiS inevitable whenever.an occ..sion for it should 

"nt.. 11. 8 
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arise, and this occasion was an unfortunate' one. The commissary 
stoutly and successfully maintained the rights of his lord; the Director 
was powerless to main tain those of the Com pan y. Proclamations 
/JD ~,' £.J.---.., were loud and lo1.g from both 
''fZ)' V-') tAn "I' -'"';~ parties; but the commissary car-

, / I ried his point, while ,the Director 
Siint.tur. of Brandt .... n Slechtenhont. gained nothing, except, perhaps, 

some loss of prestige for asserting a right which he had not the power 
to maintain. 

So far Stuyvesant had not proved a succesaful governor, nor been 
to the people as he had promised, "as a father to his children." Dis
content had followed increased taxation; prosperity had diminished 
rather than grown; the vexed question of colonial boundaries re
mained as unsettled and vexatious as ever, and in the confused con
dition of affairs in England seemed likely to remain so; trade was 
driven from the port of New Amsterdam, for New England and Vir
ginia vessels were afraid to venture into a harbor where, as in tbe 
cllse of the 8t. Beninio, seized at New Haveu, the governor did not 
hesitate to confiscate ship and cargo if his demands were not complied 
with; and the fear of such acts was said to have been a loss of the ' 
trade of twenty-five ships a year to New Netherland. Within two 
years the first board of Nine Men became dissatisfied and uncompliant, 
and another was appointed. This second board proved as unman
ageable as the first, and succeeded· in doing what the first had at-

·tempted to do without success, - in sending a deputation to 
Appeal of 
'he ,'"~.. the Hague to present to the States-General a statement of 
to Holland. 

the grievances of the colonists, and to complain of the gen-
eral mismanagement of the affllirs of New Netherland by the West 
India Company and its servants. Of this commission Adrian van der 

Sipltu,.. of Adrian n" d,r Donek. 

Donck was the head, as he was probably the author of the Ve;toogh, 
or Representation, presented to their High Mightinesses} 

This important measure, however, was not carded without a strug
gle with the imperious Director. When the Nine Men proposM it 
they asked permission of St~yvesant that they might confer with 
their constituents in a pop.ular meeting to be called to consider the 

1 TM Rtpruentah'on tJf New NelAerland. Tran81ated by Henry C. Murphy, N. Y. Bilt. 
Soc. Coll.~Dd Series, vol. ii .. 
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condition of the celony, whether it would approve of Bending a 
delegation to Holland, "nd to provide means to defray the expenses. 
Tbe Director refused pe"mission, Baying that any Buch com-

Stuyvesant'. 
municatiou with the people must be made through him, """,m'Dt of 

Th b I · h N' ... ma ... t. and hiB directions follQ.wed. e next est t nng t e me 
Men could do was to go from house to house to censult with their 
constitoents privately, and Van del' Donck was appointed to keep a 
record of the result of these private cenferences. Stuyvesant, exas
perated at this defiance of his authority, went to Van der Donck's 
chamber, in his absence, seized all bis papers, and tbe next day ar
rested and imprisoned their author. That he might not be, however, 
without Bome show of popular support he called a meeting of dele
gates of the militia and the burghers. From these he secured an 
.approval of his course, and Van der Donck was expelled from the 
board of Nine Men, and the demand that his papers be returned to 
b i m ,·efused. 

While this Btruggle was going on between the Director and the 
party opposed to him, Melyn returned from Holland, not 

I ·hh· d . h' b he 1I.lyD ... · on y WIt t e sentence, pronounce aga.Inst 1m y t e oun- tunlldrom 

eil of New Amsterdam, reversed by tbei,' High Mightinesses, n.Il ..... 

hut hringing with him a mandamus requiring the Director to appear 
at the Hague, either in person or by attorney, to answer to the charges 
which Melyn and Kuyter had brought against him. The Patroon was 
by no means disposed to carry his triumph meekly. He declared tbat 
the decision in his favor ought to be pronounced as puhlicly in New 
A msterdam as, two years before, he had been puhlicly condemned. 
Tbis he demanded in a public meeting in tbe church soon after his 
alTivai. At this bold step the whole assembly W88 ablaze with exci\e
ment. An excited and vehement debate followed; but the motion to 
read tbe mandamus was carried, and Van Hardenburg, one of the 
board, was about to obey, when Stuyvesant, declaring tbat a copy 
ought first to be served upon him, snatched the document from the 
hands of the conncihnan. 

All dignity and reserve were thrown 88ide at this violence of the 
governor. The disputants forgot where they were and who Exo'tom.D' 

they were; an unseemly ~tt"llggle followed, in which, if the ~~~e~~tea
burghers did not knock each otber down, they showered ""',,.. . 
hard and angry words npon each other. One party tried to retain, 
the other to regain possession of the paper, and in the snatching and 
re-snatching the seal W88 torn from it. The tUlDult W88 at length 
quelled by the intercession of some of the ceoler and wiser by-stand
ers, and the Directot W88 persuaded to return the document, on Me
Iyn's promise that a copy should be given him. When the ma.nda~ 
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mus was read, Stuyvesant said in answer," I honor the States, and 
shall obey their commands. I shall send an attorney to sustain the 
sentence that was pronounced." Melyn demanded that a written 
reply should be given, but this Stuyvesant refused. 

The popular feeling was evidently in MeJyn's favor, but that was 
of no personal advantage to him, as Stuyvesant let no chance escape 
him which could be used to annoy his enemy. But the governor's 
conduct in this affair, his imprisonment of Van der Donck, and the 
strong suspicion that he used his office to promote his own interests, in 
sbops which he owned and others kept for him, in farms cultivated, in 
brewedes carried on, in ships sailed wholly or in part on his account, 
and in a monopoly of the sale of arms to the Indians, - all these 
charges, true or untrue, combined at this time to so arouse the public 
indignation, that he did not venture to continue to throw obstacles in 
the way of a popular deleg .. tion to Holland, 

A memorial was prepared and signed by eleven persons who were 
members of the second, or had been members of the first Board of 
Nine Men, asking that the States-Genelm would take the colony 
under its own care; that they would establish in it a Burgher Gov
erriment, 8S much as poasible like that of Holland; that tbere should 
be free trade; colonial commerce, with tbe encouragement of the fish
eries; that the boundaries of New Netherland should be definitely aud 
definitively determined, all for the" peace and quietness," and the 
.. liberty" of the people. In the Remonstrance, 61' VertfJogh, wbich 
Th' Rom,., accompanied the memorial and which was signed by the 
:~~Ji~.ftn- _ same- men, the gravest charges were brought against the ad
.. .,h"', ministrations of Kieft and Stuyvesant, and it was declared 
that the colony could never flourish if left longer in the hands of the 
West India Company, And this WI\9 not done in a corner, hut in 
the light of day. The haughty and irascible Director was brought 
by the popul"r clamor to unwonted submission. He pel'mitted the 
departure of three of the signers of these documents, - Vau der 
Donck, Couwenhoveu, and Bout, - as delegates to the States-Gen
eral, one of whom be had, not long before, imprisoned, partly because 
he was the author of this very Remonstrance. He dispatched Van 
Tienhoven, the provincial secretary, bowever, to Holland, to moat his 
accusers. 

Van del' Donek was zealous and able, and his efforts on behalf of 
hi. constituent. were well supported not only by hi. colleagues, hut by 
Melyn, who went out to Holland with them, and the Dominie Back
'~«"'''fI'' erus, the clergyman of New Amstel'dam, who left the colony 
," .. "leN, not long before. A strong popular feeling was soon aroused 
in favor of the colony, fur Van der Donck appealed to the people of 
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Holland by publishing the Remonstmnce, as well as to the Statl!ll 
General by his earnest representations. .. The name of New Nether
land," wrote the Amsterdam Chamber to Stuyv ..... nt, .. Wl\$ scarcely 
ever mentioned before, and now it would seem as if heaven and earth 
were interested in it.: 

Van Tiellhoven, the 
secretary; on the othel" 
side, was not less busy 
nor Ipsa in ea.rnest. He 
put in 1\ long r~ply to 
the Remonstrance, de
fending the Company, up-

holding the administrations of Kieft and Stuyvesant, denying, and, if 
he spoke the ti-uth, Bometimes disproving the charges brought·ag.linst 
them, but resorting to the common line of defence, where the de
fendant's cause i. " weak one, of abusing the plaintiff's attorney. 
And this he did with a good- deal of bitterne ... and some humor • 
.. Those," he said, .. who complained about· the haughtine .. of Stuy
vesant are such as seek to Ii"" without law or rule;" those indebted 
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to th~ Company were "angry and insolent" if payment was de
manded, and" would be right glad to see that the Company dunned 
nobody, nor demanded their own, yet paid their creditors; " many 
of them had been provided with provisions and clothing on arriving 

from Holland, and" now when some of them have a little 
Oppolltion •. 
of V~Ti •• • more than they can eat up tn a day, they wIsh to be re-
...... leased from the authority of their benefactors, and with
out paying if they could; a sign of gross ingratitnde; " the place of 
Dominie Backerus was now" supplied by a learned and godly min
ister who has no i~terpreter when he defends' the reformed religion 
against any minister of our neighbors, the English Brownists;" Van 
der Donck had been in the service of the proprietors of Rensselaerwyck, 
and there is the sting of an insinuation in the comment that he did 
not remain long in that service; Stevensen, another signer of tbe Re
monstraDce, had "profited in the service of the Company, and endeav
ored to give his henefactor tbe world's pay, that is, to recompense 
good with evil;" Elbertsen was indebted to tbe company, and "would 
be very glad to get rid of paying;" Loockermans, who from a" cook's 

c;6 
, mate" had become a 

.k.:.{.c'" ""C 1~r 7' ","p'ro,,, . rn.l". "owed gratItude to 
c=: r:: tbe Company, next 

( ,God, for his eleva-
Sli"'Iatur. of Go".rt Loockermenl. tion, and ought not 

advise its'remov,,1 from the country;" Kip was .. tailor who had 
never lost anything, which was only another way of saying he had 
nothing to lose; and Evertsen's grievance was tm.t he had lost a 
house and barn in the war with the Indians, tbough the land on which 
they stood, and which cost him nothing, he had sold for a great pride. 

In short, the secretary, though he undertook to sbow that the in
dictment of the Company and its servants could not be sustained, 
hoped to strengthen his arguments. and his assertions by showing or 
insinuating that those, who brought the charges were either interested 
,itnesses or not worthy of belief, It was unfortunate for his own 
aase that he proposed to test tbe truth of alleged facts by the char
acter of those who stated them, for soon after making this appeal he 
was brought to trial in Amsterdam and found guilty of seducing a 
young woman under promise of marriage, he baving a wife and chil
dren residing in New Netherland, 

Redress did not come immediately for the grievances coru-
Promlonal I f I' f . . 
order of the pained of, though some promise 0 re Ie was gIven III a pro-
s...... visional order uf their High Mightin,esses containing some 
wis .. measures for the govel"Dment of the colony, and commanding 
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Stuyvesant's return to Holland. It was not accepted, however, by 
the Amsterdam Chamher of the Company, and, when sent to New 
Netherland, Stuyvesant refused to obey it. "He should do as he 
pleased," he said, and in all such matters he was quite as good as 
his word. In two successive years the board of Nine Men added 
fresh delegates to their deputation in Holland, moved thereto, the see
ond yeal'; by the Director's refusal to nominate new members to the 
board, thus virtually dissolving it. In nothing would Stuyvesant 
abate the arrogance of his temper, the rigor of his rule, or the bittel'
ness of his resentments. 

No BOoner, for example, was Melyn again witbin his reach than the 
Diredor subjected him to'new persecution. The Patroon returned in 

':,.-,< 

1650, in a ship wbich was com
pelled by 8tress of weather to 
put into Rhode Island, Rnd 
when she al'rived, 80me months 
later, at New Amsterdam, the 
Director ordered her to be 

-~ 

Malyn'. Minor .t Staten 1.land. 

seized for violation of a regulation of the company in tralliug without 
a license, and brought Melyn to trial as her owner_ He s ' 

tU)"'t'U&IIt.1. 
was only so far interested in her voyage that she brought 1\ &<lio.. .. 

number of settlers for his manor of Staten Island, and though the ship 
and cargo were confiscated, there was no evidence that could hold him 
responsible,l Failiug in this Stuyvesant brought new charges against 
the patroon, confiscated his property in New Amsterdam, and com
pelled him to confine himself to his manor of Staten Island. Melyn 
surrounded himself with defences, and establishing a sort of baronial 

1 The Company W&8 subsequently compelled to pay heavy damftges 10 the OWD81'1of 

this ve8lel for this arbitrnry act of the ~irector. - O'Callaghan, '"01. ii., p. 157. 
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court contrived for a wbile to live till Stuyvesant's persecutions drove 
bim, at lengtb, out of tbe colony. 

Witb Melyn, on Staten Island, Van Dincklage, tbe vice-director, 
also founel a refuge from the violence of Stuyvesant. Tbe vice
director busied bimself in preparing a new protest to tbe States-Gen
eral on behalf of the colony, when Stuyvesant ordered that he be 
expelled from tbe council. Van Dincklage refused to be tbus dis
posed of, on the plea tbat be beld bis commission not from the 
Director but from Holland. Stuyvesant arrested and imprisoned 
bim for some days, and be felt that his life was not s"fe on Manbat
tan Islaud. 

Other leaders of the popular party were subjected to treatment 
bardly less vindictive and arbitrary. .. Our great Muscovy 

p • ....,ntlon D k ... : . D .. V D' kl of the pop- U e (noster magnu8 D.tUBCOVI uz), an IDC age wrote 
ular leadert. . 

to Van der Donck, .. goes on as usual, resemblmg somewhat 
tbe wolf, - tbe older be gets. the worse be bites. He proceeds no 
longer by words or letters, but by arrests and stripes." V an' Dyck, 
the fiscal, or attorney-general, wbo, witb Van Dincklage, was detected 
in drawiug up the protest., was excluded from the council, and bis duty 
reduced to that of a mere scrivener. Sometimes be was" charged 
to look after the pigs and keep them out of the fort, a duty wbicb a 
negro could very well perform; " and if be objected the Director" got 
lUI angry lUI if be would swallow bim up;" or jI he disobeyed, .. put 
bim in confinement or bastinadoed him witb biB rattan." 1 Finally be 
was charged witb drunbnness, and removed from office. The secre
tary, Tienhoven, was appointed in his place; - the .. perjured secre
tary," wrote Van Dyck, .. who returned here contrary to their Higb 
Mightinesses' prohibition; a publi,c, notorious, and convicted whore
monger and oath-breaker; a reproach to this country, and the main 
scourge of hotb Christians and beatbens, witb wbose sensualities tbe 
Director bas been always acquainted." .. The fanlt of d"nnkenness," 
he adds, .. could easily be noticed in me, but not in Van Tienhoven, 
wbo bas frequently. come out of tbe tavern so full tbat he could go 
110 further, and was forced to lie down in the gutter." 1 While the 
l>i1'ector was thus making life a burden to bis enemies, be had, under 
the pretext t.hat hi. own pe,'Son was in danger, four balberdiers to 
attend him whenever be walked abroad. 

1 Albany Rwwd. IUld BoUa"d Docum~t •• cited by O'Cal1agh8D and Brodhead. 
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THE DUTCH AND THEIl!. NEIGHnoRS. 

'THB HARTFORD BOUNDARY TREATY OF 1650. - ACTIO!'f OF THE STATEs-GBlfBaAL OR 

TilE NEW NSTHERLAND REMONSTRA.NCE. - New ENOLA-IfD TROUBLES. - STUTTS

.SA.NT ACCUSED OF CONSPIRING WITH THE INDlA.N6 AGAINST TUB ENGLI8H. - JO~1f 
,UNDERHILL IN THB FIELD. - POPULAR DISCONTENTS AT NEW AMSTERDAM AND ON 

LOI'iIG bLAttD. - CONVENTION OF THill "rOWN8 . ..:.... A RENBWED ApPE.lL TO HoLo
LAND.-ENOLISH FEELING ON LoSG IsLAND.-HoSTILE PREPA.RATION8 IN Co .. 
lfEOTICUT.-NEW ENGLAND ASK8 AID FROM THB PROTECTOR A.GAlN8T THB DUTCH. 

-Alf APPROACHING CONFLICT PREVENTED BY THE TREATT OF PEACE IN EUROPE. 

-UNFAVORADLE REPLY TO THB CONVENTION'S A,pPBAL.-NEW SWEDEN ON THB 

DELAWARE. - CONTESTS BETWEEN THE DUTCH AND THE SWEDE8 ...... STUYVESANT 

'V181T8 THB SOUTH IhvIl:R--FORT NASSAU ABANDONED AND }'ORT CASIMIR BUILT 

BY THB DUTcn.-GovERNOR PRINTZ BETIBES.-FoRT CASIMIR TAXER BY THB 

SWEDES. - RETJUt.EN BY THB nUTCH. - DIVISION OF THE COLONY BETWEEN THE 

W.l. COMPANY AND THB CITY OF AIiSTERDAK.-LlIllTS OF NEW AllSTEL.-Dls~ 

ASTERS AND nI8!JEN810NS. 

STUYVESANT had a leaning toward the English, notwithstanding 
',is quarrels with Governor Eaton, of New lIaven, and his altercations 
-with otbers of the New England colonies. Of all the people of New 
Netherland, the English on Long Island were treated with the most 
.consideration, and in return they gave him the weight of their sup
port against the oppositiou party among bis countrymen. This was 
llot the smallest among the causes of his unpopularity, and it gained 
new intensity and bitterness when in the midst of all these 

Negotiation 
of the 
boundary 
trnaty of 
1660. 

<lther troubles tbe Director conclnded an agreement with 
New England in regard to tbe boundary. The two com
missioners appointed by .him to conduct the negotiation 
were both Englishmen, Thomas Willett, a merchant of Plymouth, and 
George Baxtel', employed by Stuyvesant 7'2 
as his secretary. His opponents ex- . 
.,Iaimed at this loudly and vehement.ly, t0fteCI-
as trt"achel'Oll8 to the colony and an lU- Si,nature of Thomu WIII.tt. 
suit to tbe Dntch. 

The articles of agreement between the contracting parties left the 
question of jurisdiction on the South River, the Delaware, undeter
mined; but tbe boundary line on Long Island was fixed to run from 
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the westernmost part of Oyster Bay straight to the sea, east of that 
line to belong to the Englisb, and west of it to the Dutch; ou the 
mainland the point of departure was on the west side of Greenwich 
Bay, about four miles from Stamford, tbe line to rUll thence up into 
the country twenty miles, provided it did not come within ten miles 
of the Hudson River,the Dutch agreeing not to build within six 
miles of such line. The inhabitants of Greenwich were to remain under 
the Dutch till some other arrangement was agreed upon - which 
agreement by a subsequent article of the treaty was modified by trans
felTing them to the jurisdiction of New Haven,"'- and the Dutch 
were to retain only such lands in Hartford as they were in actual 
possession oU . 

Here was ground for fresh complaints with the popular party of 
·New Amsterdam, inasmuch as the Directol' had first outraged hi. own 
countrymen by intrusting 80 important a negotiation to Engli.hmen 
on his behalf, and then by consenting to give away enough territory, 
which the Dutch claimed as theirs, to make fifty plantations eaeh four 
miles square. It was the resignation of more than half of Long isl
and, and nearly the whole of the present States of Connecticnt and 
Rhode Island, even if the Dutch claim was limited to Point Judith. 
Stuyvesant reported to his masters in Holland that he had made thi .. 
treaty with the English, and it did not meet with their approval; but 
as he sent no copy its precise terms weI." probably unkuown there. 

It was plain at last to the States-General that temporizing meas-
Iires with a man of Stuy.vesaut's despotic temper, unscrupu-

Th •• t .... • I '11 d f I di . . . I h I Genorai act oua WI t an ear ess SPOSltlOO, were a toget er use ass,-
~~t:::'~ta':.~" they only made him wors~. Hitherto all the complaints of 
.p,.,... the colonists, backed by the energetic efforts of Van der 
DoncK and his colleagnes, were incapable of overcoming the influenCE> 
of the Amsterdam Chamber of the West India Company. But the 
Chamber yielded in the spring of 1652, when it was evident that if 
the desired reforms in New Netherland were not m .. de with thei.
consent, they would be made without. 

After three years of delay the prayer of the people was listened t() 
in earnest. It was decreed th .. t a" burgher government" 

Th.", .-. should be established; that the citizens of New Amsterdam 
should h .. ve the right to elect their own municipal officers; that those 
officers should constitute a court of justice, with appeal to the supreme 
court of the Director and Council; that the export duty on tobacco 
should be abolished; tbat emigration should be imcouragpd by a 
reduction in p .... age-money; that the importation of neg"o slaves,. 
hitherto a monopoly of the Company, should be now free to all citi-

1 Huard's Stal. PtlpD'l, vol. ii. 
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zen.; and Stuyvesant WIIS ordered to return home to give an ncoount 
of his administration of .. ff .. ir. in answer to the numeruus complaints 
that had been made 
against him. This last 
order, however, wI\! 
presently revoked. fur 
war was declared be
tween England and Hol
laud; Tromp and Blake 
were sweeping up and 
down the Englisb Chan
nel. and it was thought 
not wise to remove a 
governor who WitS, at 
any rate. bold and ener
getic, in the probable 
contingency of an out
break of hostilities 
among the American 
colonies. ' 

These long·delayed 
conceBSiolls were taken 
to New Amsterdam hy 
Van der Donck him,,!,lf. 
and in accordance there- The Old Stadt Hu)'. of N.w Arnlt.rdam. 

with Stuyvesant pub-
lished .. proclamation on the d .. y of the F .... t of C .. ndlem .... the 
2d of Fehru .. ry. 1653. But none knew better than he bOW to keep ... 
promise to tbe ear and break it to the hope. The Sta.tes·General 
me .. nt· to bestow upon New Amsterdam the right of self-government 
... it existed in their own city of Amsterdam; - in the election by the 
people of .. scllOllt or sheriff; of two burgom ... ters, who were, in ef. 
fect. the cbief magistrates of the town; .. nd of five schepens. who 
constituted a coilrt of civil >Lnd crimin .. 1 jurisdiction . . V IIIl d.r Do.nck 
might well come home in triumph with this gmnt of municipal gov
ernment .... the fruit of his three ye ..... • incessaut labor in Holland. 
and the people might w.1I rejoice tbat they were at last to govern 
·themselves. It w .... indeed. the beginning of popular government iIi 
New Netberland; for ill the years to come new conce .. ions to the 
will aud rights of the people follo,ved as tbe inevitable consequence 
of tbis fir.t Bucce... But even this fi ... t succpss the ·Director de
feated for a time. by assuming the right to appdint where election 
was ordered. Such appointments he at once ma?e. and they were all 
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acceded to without objection. except that of Van Tienhoveu lUI schout. 
Against him there WIUI ·loud protest. but the "est \vere ...... pted. per-
8tur-ao" haps. because they were unexceptionable. and the people 
....... were weary of contest; perhaps. because the fear that the 
war between England arid Hollund might involve the colonies in se
rious difficulties overshadowed. for the present. all internal dissension. 

The apprehension. real or feigned. of coming trouble, existed on all 
sides; Stuyvesant endeavored. and no douht with sincerity. to avel1. 
the dRngel" by assuring Vil'ginia 'and the New England coloni.s of 

tbe continued good feeling of the Company and of the colouy. not
withstanding the war at home. and expressing the hope that thei~ 
friendly relations would not be interrupted. At the s"me time he did 
not neglect prodent 'Pr~paTation. fOT defence. for New England he 
heard was "rming. The people of New Amsterdam for once agreed 
with him. and submitted cheerfully to a tax for the digging of a ditch 
from the North to the ElUlt Ri ver. IIlld the erection of .. breastwork 
and pali88d~8 to secure the town from attack. 
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011 the other band the belief - or at least tbe assertion - among 
the English, was that it wa., they who had cause for dl-ead, 
and that Stuyvesant was secretly preparing for their de- = wi", 

.truction. Uncas, the cunning Mohegan chief, alarmed the Ib, X .. lioh. 

New Engll\nd colonists ~long the Sound, with a story that the Dutch 
had persuaded the Indians of tbat part of the country to conspire 
for the massncre of the English people, Rnd that the SlICbems, Nini
gret, Pessicus, aud Mixam, were the leaders in this plot. Stuyvesant 
had, indeed, Sl\id that he should avail himself, if possible, of an alH
anee with the Indians in the event of hostilities between the Dutch 
and tbe English, and this may have beeu the origin of the report of 
Uncas; or, perhaps, the wily chief hoped to benefit bimself and his 
tribe by stirring up strife among the whites. 

But the story, no doubt, was untrue. Stuyvesant, when he heard 
of it, promptly and indignantly denied that he hud any •• u,... ..... 
hostile intentions against .his neighbors; and the Indians ::~~ c:.~da. 
whom the Btoryof Unoas implicated, when carefully eross- lb. I .......... 
questioned by order of tbe commissioners of the United Colonies of 
New England, denied any knowledge of 
such a plot. "Do you think we are 
Ina,d ?" they Baid. They knew welf 
enough how much stronger the English 
were than the Dutch. .. Do not we 
know," they declared, "the English are 
not a sleepy people? Do they think we 
are m..d to Bell our lives and the lives of 
our wives and children and all OUI' kin
dred, and to have our country destroyed 
fOI'" few guns, powder, shot, and swords? 
What will they do us good when we are 
dead?" Why, Ninigret asked, was he 
treated ev~n with jndignity by the Dutch 
governor, if he had made a league with 
hilD against the English, his friends? 
He h.d mwe a visit recently to New 
Netherland. H I stood," be said, U a. grea.t 
V8.l't of a winter day knocking at the Port,.Jt of liini,r.t, 

govemOl"s door, and he would neither open it, nor suffer others to 
open it to let me in. I w ... not wont to find Buch carriage fmm the 
English my friends." 1 . 

Some of the Long Island Iudinns, nevertheless, confirmed the story 
of Uncas, and consternation spread through the town. along th .. 

1 Hazo.rd'. St,. Pa,..", \'01. ii., pp. 20; -i09. 
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Sound and among the English of Long Island. A delegation from 
the United Colonies sent to New Netherland, returned with this un
favorable report, and the commissioners of Connecticnt Rnd New 
Hayen proposed that a force be raised at once and war declared 
against the Dutch. But the Massachusetts magistrates were wiser 
and more moderate. Perhaps it was because tbey were so far re
moved from tbe scene of any possible danger tbat tbey could better 
sift tbe character and weigb tbe value of Indian testimony; at allY 
rate they did not believe in tbe existence of any plot, or that the 
Dutch were so rasb as to provoke hostilities from tbeir stronger neigh
bors. Massachusetts, tberefore, refused to contribute her quota of 
troops for slIch a war, maintaining the right of independent action, in 
such a case, on the part of anyone of the United Colonies. She was 
strong enough to stand alone if need be, and the rest were not strong 
enougb to act without her. The fear of the Dutcb was not, after all, 
so great as the fear of a dissolution of the New England Confederacy. 

In troubled waters no head was so sUl"e to come to tbe snrface as 
that of John Underbill. He is Boon heard of as being lodged 

Panp",,"'" • ··1· NAt rd f .. h· I· by .roh~ In ]al In ew ms e am, or assertmg Wlt lD t lell own 
".""hill. towns, that the Dutcb were in league with the Indians ag""inst 
the English. He was soon released, however, witbout trial, perhaps 
because bis conduct bad a kind of official sanction, inasmucb as Gover
nor Eaton and the agents of tbe New England Confederacy had sent 
him to Long Island to gatber evidence of this alleged conspiracy. 
The captain was not a man to waste his time in searching for facts to 
justify violent measures wben such measures could be provoked just 
as well witbout the facts. If New England was not ready for a war 
witb tbe Dutch, tbat was no reason why John Underbill should not 
declare it on bis own account. He hoisted tbe colors of the Parlia
ment at Flushing and Heemstede; issued a manifesto in which great 
crimes, such as the unlawful imposition of taxes, tbe appointment of 
magistrates over the people without election, the violation of con
science, the conspiring with the Indians to murder the English, the 
bampering of trade, and other a~ts of tyranny, even to the striking 
nn old gentleman of his Council with a cane, were cbarged npon the 
administration of Peter Stuyvesant; and ·both Dutch and English were 
called upon" to throw off this tyrannical yoke." It shows how f, ... 
Stuyvesant was from wishing to provoke a collision with the Eng
lish, that instead of hanging Underhill for this second offence, he only 
banished him.) 

As tbe other New England colonies had not admitted the Provi-

t Underhill', Manifesto may be fotmd in full in O'Callaghan, Hi.tor!l of N~tD NttlanUmd. 
vul. ii., pp. 2~5 et M1q. 
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dence Plantations into theit· confederacy, that colony was, perhaps, tbe 
more willing to show its zeal for the Parliament in its war 

H I d I h 
. h .. Aotl.n.! 

with 013n. t was not, owever, Wlt. out some OpposltlOn Rhode 

from tbe mainland towns, that the people of the island of hland. 

Rhode Island, whose interests were more commercial. than maritime, 
carried in the General -Assembly a declaration of war against New 
Netherland. In conside .... tion of "the servile condition ".which the 
English on Long Island were" subjected to by the cruell tirannie of 
tbe Dutcb power at tbe Mallathoes," and the danger, should they" he 
cutt off and mnrdered," that would faU upon Providence Plantations, 
the General Assembly issued commissions to Captain John Underhill, 
to be commander on land, and to Captain William Dyre and Edward 
Hull, to be commanders at sea, "to bring the Dutch to conformiti .. 
to the Commonwealth of England." Some cannon and small arms 
and twenty vohlllteers were provided to carryon the war, and a court 
of admiralty was appointed for the trial of prizes which were to be 
taken into Newport.1 

Underhill took the field. Marching to Fort Good Hope on the 
Connecticnt, once held by the Dutch, but now empty, he 
posted upon the door a notice that he, "10. Underhill [did] ¥;~.~ .. 
seaze upon this hous and lands thereunto belonging, as Hope. 

Dutch goods claymed by the West India Company in Amsterdam, 
enemies of the Commonweal of England." Having done this much 
for tbe Commonwealth and the conquest of New Netherland, the 
comtm\lllier-in-chief of tbe land forces of Rbode Island disbanded his 
army of twenty volunteers. The conquered territory - being abont 
thirty acres-he sold, on his own account, jirst to one m/ln for twenty 
pounds steding, and two months' later to another, giving a deed to 
eacb.' 

Operations at sea were, at least, less farcical, but not much more 
damagiug to tbe enemy. Captain Hull captured a Frenchman, which 
certainly did no harlD to the Dutch, Bnd served to aggravate Th. ",n.i •• 

the difficulties already existing between Rhode Island and a ..... 
Massachusetts. Tbe latter complained, with some reflection upon 
Parliament, tbat the act was illegal; Rhode Island retorted by using 
the reflection as lending strength to her otber charges against Mas
s/lchusett. •. s One Thomas Baxter,' however, did better service. He 
sailed under a letter of marque from Rhode Island, and actually took 

1 O'Clll1aghan. Hazard. Arnold's Hilfory of Rltoth bland. 
s Ha'1ford Record. . 
• Arnold', RADde [.laftc/. 
40 Arnold-H;.torg of RAode bland-confoundB him whh George Baxter. who took 

another way, I\S will appear presently. to show hi, enmity to the administration of Stuy
vesant. 
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two or three Dutch vessels. But as he also captured English vessels, 
under an expansive rule of his own making 8S to what constituted 
contraband of war, it is . questionable to which side he did the most 
damage. 

Perhaps it would have been better for Stuyvesant if the threatened 
trouble from without bad not been so easily and speedily dispelled. 
Tbe fortifications of New Amsterdam were not balf completed wben 
tbe citizens, no longer afraid of an attack from tbe English, refused to 
be furtber taxed to finish tbe work. Tbe new officers, whom Stuyve
sant bad appointed. I'efusing to submit theil' selection to a popular 

Und.rhlll at Fort Good Hop •. 

election, arrnyed tbemselves on the side of the citizens, and co.n
strained the Director to .bare his power in some respects - partl,," 
ularly withl'egllrd to the excise upon wine and b.er - with tbe 

city.. . 
Tbe discontent on Long Island, botb among Dutch and English, 

took a more fOl'l\\idable sbape. In the contest with Vander Donek, 
Stuyvesant had had no more useful or zpalou. partisans than tbe Eng. 
Iish •• ttlers of that portion of New Netherland. But now, alarmed 
at the continuance of Indian hostiliti .... and disgusted at the want of 
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prosperity generally, which they attributed to the arbitrary and un
wise rule of the Director, they united with the popular party A""n on 

in opposition to his administration. A meeting of delegates Long blan •. 

under the leadership of two Englishmen, George Baxter and James 
Hubbard, assembled at the Stadt Huys in New Amsterdam, in No
vember. On the plea -of the necessity of devising some means for 
the general welfare, Stuyvesant bad been consulted with regard to 
tbis meeting, and two of his council, La Montagne and Van Werck
hoven, took seats in it, as the representstives of that body and the 
Director General. But tbe presence of Van Werckhoven especially 
was objected to. The delegates from the towns declared they would 
have nothing to do with him, and that neither the Director-
general nor any of his council would be permitted to preside ~n.;,:n.on 
over the convention. As the object of tbe meeting was to tow ... 

provide for tbe common defence, they were willing to unite with the 
IDunicipal government of New Amsterdam - which was also repre
sented in the hody - and to continue under tbe rule of tbe States
General and the Company; but they would not submit to the Director 
and Council who could not protect them. "We are compelled," they 
said, .. to provide against ouI' own ruin and destruction, and there
fore we will not pay any more taxes." 

All this, Stuyvesant said, .. smelt of rebellion, of contempt of his 
high authority and commission," wbich certainly was true. Not that 
be objected to an alliance of tbe towns for their mutual protection, 
but in such an allianCe all the towns, Dutcb as well as Englisb, should, 
he thought, be included. To such a proposition there could be no 
reasonable objection; indeed, it seems to have come first from tbe 
delegaws tbemselves, and tbey determined, therefore, "that they 
should meet on the tenth of next month; he might then do as he 
pleased, and prevent it if he could." 

At the appointed time another convention assembled. There were, 
present representatives from the fonr Dutch towns, New A_o •• 

Amsterdam, Breuckelen, Amersfoort or Flatlands, and Midc ........ 
wont or Flatbush; and the. four English towns, Flushing, Middle
burgh or N ewtowll, Heemstede, and Gravesend. Ten of these dele
gaws were Dutchmen, and nine were Englishmen; but tbey were of 
one mind. 

The memorial in which they set forth their grievances was drawn 
up by Baxter. Six years before be was the English secretary to the 
colony, and it fell upon him to do that whicb he, better than anybody 
else, was fitted to do. It was a good point, nevertheless, 'for Stuyvesant . 
.. Is there," be asked ill his reply, .. no one among'the Netherlands 
nation expert enough to draw up a remonstrance to the Director &Ild 

...... r. .. 10 
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Council . that a foreigner or an Englishman is required to dictate 
what ye have to say?" The Director was not wanting in skill to 
play upon the prejudices of his countrymen. But it was us.less; the 
burghers were too much in earnest to be moved by any such appeal. 
To the memorial, which complained of the government as both arbi
trary and incompetent, Stuyvesant could make 00 satisfactory answer, 
and the end of the discnssion that followed between him and the con
vention was a denial, on his part, of the right of the people to self-

government, or even to hold a public meeting; on the part 
BeDewed &p.. • " c:J 10 Hoi. of the conventIOn a sturdy and persistent assertIOn of their 

•. rights, and the dispatch of an agent to Holland with an ap-
peal to the West Indi .. Company for protection and redr .... 

The colonies of Southern New England, meanwhile, were living in 
a state of perpetual agitation and dread of the Indians, persisting in 
the assertion that the Dutch were at the bottom of these troubles, 
and that the safety of the English lay in the conquest of New Nether
land. There was, at least, this much ground for their fears, that 
Ninigret and his band were all the while on the war-path against the 
Indians of Long Island, who were in alliance with the English. The 
savage thirst for blood might easily enough take a new direction, and 
the frontiersmen, whether living in their isolated clearings in the 
forest, or gathered into small and feeble hamlets, could feel no cer
tainty that the appalling war-wboop of the Indian might not at any 
moment come as the swift warning of sudden death to all their hou .... 
holds. The terrible suspense in which these people lived i. enough to 
explain the intense feeling toward the Dutch. As reports of Indian 

outrages on Long Island sprea.t through the Connecticut 
:':;fl;~b'n towns, it was almost inevitahle that they should be supposed 
c.n.~" .. ', to be ,instigated' by tl1ll Dutch, and that the Connecticut 
colonies were safe from such calamities only so long as Ninigret was 
prevented from re.crossing the Sound. That safety, it was obvious, 
would be permanent and absolute, if the Dutch themselves could be 
brought .into subjection to English rule. 

So intense was this feeling in the border towns of Stamford and 
Fairfield, that their people accused their own government of want of 
courage and energy, and were almost at the point of open rebellion. 
The general court at New Haven,-although it had resolved that 
.. the Massachusetts had broken their covenant with them in acting 
directly contrary to the articles of confederation," in the refusal to de
clare war - knew hetter, perhaps, thau' the affrighted people of the 
border towns, how little real reason there was to apprehend any al
liance between the Dutch and the Indians. It is quite possible that 
the dread of a savage m ...... cre was used to inflame animosity against 
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the Dutch, and as a pretext for the invasion of New Netherland; 
And the real grievMJ\ce on the part of the other colollies Bgl'inst Mas
sachusetts was that she would not he led into a war of annexation 
under a false pretence. 

But Stamford and Fairfield were in deadly and earnest fear of the 
Indil\ns, to whose hostI'lity they were more exposed than any 

• HOAHIe lJI'O-
-of the other towns along the Sound, and they firmly beheved r.:';~" 
the Dutch were as dangerous 1\8 the savages. Fairfield es- .--•. 
pecially had heen alarmed by tbe appear .... ce of two Dutch vessels Bent 
out by Stnyvesant in pursnit.of B.ucter dnring his cruise in tbe Sound, 
though they were deterred from veBturing within the barb~r by a 
proclamation of the New England Commissioners, prohibiting any 
Dntch vessels from entering the ports of the English colonies. In the 
antumn that town determined that there must be war, and that the 
way to bring it about was to begin. One of the principal magistratee 

of tbe colony, Mr. Ludlow, was appointed commander in cbief, and 
volunteers were called for. The step was a hold one, and might bave 
been successful but for the lateness of the season; for tbe govern
ments of Connecticut and New Haven were compelled by this in
subordination in tbe border toW"S to consider seriously whether they 
would not declare war against the Dutch even without M .... achusett •. 

But the CODling winter settled the queetion for the present, .. nd in 
the meantime they awaited an. answer to an appcal that had been 
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made to the Protector and to Parliament for aid. A special agent 
An .P.... was sent to England on this errand, hnt Governor Hopkins 
1<> .n...... of Connecticut was then in London, and great reliance was 
properly placed upon his diligence and ahility as the representativli 
of New England interests.' 

Had the New Netherland been a Puritan colony, the Puritans would 
have rejoiced to see how, in the events of the year, she was the evi
dent object of th .. protection of a special Providence. In the hegin
ning of these troubles, had not Massachnsetts 80 firmly refused to 
unite with the other members of the c",federacy. in a declaration of 
war, the province would probably have been thus early annexed to 
New England, for the Dutch were altogether too weak to have suc
cessfully resisted an attack from the combined power of the English 
colonies. Had Fairfield and Stamford moved a little earlier, New 
Haven and C~nnecticut would have been unable to resist the popular 
hostility to the Dutch and the popular determination to acquire their 
territory, aggravated and intensified now by an Indian pallic. That 
New England was dilatory was the salvation of New Netherland thus 
far, when delay again averted a danger more threatening than any 
that had yet menaced her. • 

The prayers of New Haven and Connecticut were listened to by 
Cromwell, and he wrote to the governors of tbe colonies urging them 
to zeal and activity, and promising the help of four well-manned ships. 
All the colonies, except Massachusetts, responded. Connecticut w .... 
to raise two hundred men, to be incr ..... ed, if necessary, to five hun
N •• ..., dred; New Haven promised a hundred and thirty-three; 
::!.':; Plymouth promised fifty, to be under the command of the 
""". old soldier, Miles Standish, and that Captain Willetts, who 
w .... one of Stuyvesant's commissioners on the boundery qu.estion four 
years before. But Massachusetts declined to furnish her quota, though 
she permitted a force of volunteers to be recruited in Boston. The 
ships sent by Cromwell were to be under the command of one Major 
Sedgwick and a Captain Leverett, and in good season they sailed from 
England. Three of the four, however, consumed four months in a 
voyage by way of the Westeru Islands, and news of the peace be
tween England and Holland, concluded in May, 1654, received soon 
after their arrival in New England, put an end to the proposed' ex
pedition. Its only reBult was the seizure of Fort Good Hope - in 
spite of Underhill's former capture,-which was the final disposses
sion of the Dutch of any territory on the Conuecticut River. 

Great were the rejoicings at the reception of this news at New 
Amsterdam, where the formidable preparations in New England for 

1 Trumbull'. Birtory of CONnecticut. 
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. an inv8Bion of the Dutch colony had aroused such alarin 8B to bring 
about some tempol'ary harmony between Stuyv .... nt and his ... """",. 
opponents, and bad united tbem in some prepal'ations for ... ""', 
defence. The Director appoillted a , day of public th&llksgiving. 
" Praise the Lord," he said in his proclamatioll," praise the Lord, 0 
Englalld's Jerusalem;- and Netherland'. Sion, praise ye the Lord! 

, He hath secured your gates, and ble .. ed your possessions with peace, 
even here, where the threatened torch of war W8B ligbted; where the 
waves reached our lips, and subsided only through the power of the 
Almighty I" 1 ' 

Aire .. of Suter. 

There came at the same time other tidings ha.rdly less gratifying to 
the Director. The agent, Le Bleeuw, who was the bearer of the re
monstl'ance to the West India Company, had been received with great 
coldness and severity, and he was fOl'bidden to return to New Nether
land. The directors wrote to Stuyvesant that the complaints of tbe 
citizens were unreasona.ble, and that they had nothing to object to in 
his administration of affairs, except, indeed, th"t he was too lenient in 
his dealings with these seditious person.-; that he "ought to have ' 
acted with more vigor against the ringleaders of the gang, and not 

1 .Albany and NetD .Arruler!1am Record" cited by O'Ca11aghan. 
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have condescended to answer protests with protests." They com
manded him now to punish them as they deserved, and especially 
Th ...... , those delegates from Gravesend, the Englishmen Baxter and 
~!nW::o~_ Hubbard. The only concession made by the chamber at 
·'P"""· Amsterdam to the popnlar party was that the offices of city 
schout and provincial fiscal should not he held by the same person, 
and a commission for the former office was sent to Kuyter, who, 
more fortunate than his old companion, Melyn, had long hefore heen 
forgiven for hi. past offences. He had, however, heen recently mur
dered by the Indians somewhere on Long Island, and Stuyvesant per
mitted his friend, Van Tienhoven, to still remain both schout and 
fiscal without regard to the orders of the directors of the Company. 
The other injunction for the punishment of ringleaders he observed 
more faithfully, for he visited Gravesend and ejected Baxter and Hub

. bard from the magistracy. Baxter fled to New England, but returned 
again within two months, and not long after he and Hubbard were 
arrested in the act of ti>isiBg the English flag and reading a pro
clamation declaring Gravesend to be subject to the laws of the Re
public of England. Van Tienhoven, who had gone from New Am
sterdam to quell the disturbance, arrested both and tiIrew them into 
prison, where they remained for months. 

During all these busy and turbulent years the Director-general had 
had little leisure to bestow upon affair. on the South River. It was 
not till 1651 that he took any decisive steps to exerci •• his power as 
governor 'of New Netherland over the Company's territory on the 
Delaware. Printz's Hall on Tinicum Island, at that time still knew 
its lord and master; its timbers still creaked under his massive tread, 
and its windows rattled at his stentorian voice. But Printz returned 
soon after to Sweden. There might have been some lively and enter
taining passages of history had the two hot-headed and imperious 
governors known each other earlier; but it was only when peace be
tween England and Holland released Stuyvesant, for a season, from 
internal dissensions and perils from without, that events on the South 
River demanded his active interference. • 

For years the few Dutch settlers of that region were left to an 
almost hopeless contest with their neighbors. Their fort - Fort 
N asSRU - about fonl' miles below the present city of Philadelphia, and 
a little more above the mouth of the Schuylkill,l was too far up the 

river to be of any practical use, even had its garrison been 
The Swedei 
on tho larger tha.n the usual number of about half a dozen men. 
Schuylkill. . 

The only Ind.ans whose trade was of much value were the 
Minquas, and they were on the Schuylkill. But that river was com-

1 A Dutch word aignifying HiddeD~reek or Skulk-creek. 
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manded by the Swedes by a fort buil:t by Printz on an island near 
its mouth, as well as by Fort Gottenburg on Tinicum Island, - the 
present quat'lUltine station of Pbiladelpbia, - whence v~ssels could 
sail to tbe Schuylkill by a short passage over meadows, then under 
water, extending southward from the point now known as Bartram's 
Botanical Garden. The fort on tbe Scbuylkill was on .. cluster of 
rocks, at that time an island, neal' where a. deep cut is made through 
tbe bluff in front of l,!artram's Garden for the Philadelphia, Wilming
tou, and Baltimore Railroad.1 Tbe Dutch commissioner Hudde, wbo 
commanded .. t Fort Nassau, complained tbat the Swedes bad obtained 
.. command over the whole creek." For, he adds, .. this kill or creek 
is tbe only remaining avenue for trade witb the Minquaa, and without 
tbis trade tbe river (t .•. tbe Delaware) is of little va.lue." a 

MOllth 0' the Schu1lkll l. 

The Dutcb were not numerous enougb to dispute the possession of 
the river with the Swedes witb any success; they were not even 
strong enougb to maintain the diguity of being held as Con",U"", 

enemies. The Swedes trea.ted them as trespassers ]'ather t~~~:u:re 
tban as foe8 ; 88 tronblesome neighbors rather than 88 the ."od~. 
representatives of aDother nationality. Hudde put up II bouse near 
the banks of the Schuylkill, whicb be called Fort Beversrede, that be 

J Ferris'. OrigiliRl SeU1t!1t1tnt, on til, lklaWGr-. pp. '10. 71. 
I Hudd,,'s Report. From tho Dutc\l Colonial Recorda, republished in N. Y. Hjst. Sot:. 

Coil., New Setie8~, vol. i. 
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migbt sbare in the trade witb tbe Minquas; tbe Swedes contented 
themselves with cutting down the trees around it, including the fruit 
trees whicb Hudde bad planted, and built another house directly ill 
its front between it and the river. All sucb assertions of sovereignty 
were treated witb like contempt. Any attempt to erect a building 
by tbe Dutch, the Swedes met by sending upon tbe ground sullicient 
force to destroy the material, threatening the repetition of tbe offence 
with .. a sound drubbing." It was tbe power of tbe constable rather 
than of tbe military arm, tbat was relied upon to sustain the right of 
the Swedes to the territory. No severer measures than these threats 
of personal chastisement were needed to keep the Dutch in sub-
jection. . . 

Among all the early colonial governors none beld more undisputed 
sway than was exercised hy Printz over tbe broad waters of the Dela
ware, from the muddy bauks at tbe moutb of tbe Scbuylkill to the luw 
Capes of Heulopen and May, wbere the vexed and sbifting sands con
tend in endless strife with tbe winds and waves of the Atlantic. It 

was all New Sweden for a bundred miles along both banks 
::=.."!... of the noble river - a rich and lovely country, its broad, 
_'o~. round hills covered with forests of great trees, the growth 
of many centuries, sweeping down with gentle undulations to the 
green meadows through which the quiet streams of many creeks 
wound gracefully in tortuous channels on their way to the wide 
waters of the Bay. "Printz's Hall" on Tinicllm Island, was the 
capital of ~bis noble principality. Besides the fort - New Gottell
burg - on that island; another, not far off, at the mOllth of tbe 
Schuylkill; another - EIf.borg, or Elsingborg - at tbe moutb of 
Salem Creek; and still another, Fort Christina, were tbe strongholds 
whereby the Swedish governor overawed the natives of the country, 
and kept out intruders. 

The Dutch, however, never forgot their claims, by rigbt of prior 
discovery, to the South Rive,: and the heautiful region watered by its 
many afBueuts. Hudde, from his fort a mile .below Gloucester Point, 
could only watch tbe growth and·progress of the Swedes, and by his 
presence bear witness against their occupation of territory belonging 
to the ()ompany. If Stllyvesant could do little else for several years 
thau support his subordinate by protest, with such aid, at least, he 
was always ready to sustain the title of the Dutch. But when, in 

V 
1651, he found leisure for a visit southward, his quick intelunt 01 

.... ,-, to Iigence and the eye of the soldier detected at once an enor 
South Siyer. 

in the policy of the past, and where an advantage could be 
gained in the future. Fort N assail, he saw, was teo far np the Dela
ware, and was powerless against the Swedes, wbo, with wise fore
tbought, had taken possession of the mouth of the Schuylkill. 
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The trade olthe country, even at that day, found its natural centre 
at this confiuence of the rivers. Printz WIIS shrewd enough to see 
tbis. To command and absorb this trade be built his forts on the 
liver and at Tinicum, and barred the approach to tbat point by his 
forts f"rtber down the Delaware. The wisdom of tbe Swedish gov
ernor hIlS been justilfed by modern commerce, which concentrates at 
Girard Point, at the mouth of the Schuylkill, the sbipping trade of 
Philadelphia, loading for all parts of tbe world from its elevators and 
warehouses, tbe corD and wheat of the West, and tbe petroleum from 
tbe central counties. of Pennsylvania, while the products of her mines 
are turned into iron shipa in the yards of Newcastle, a little further 
down the Bay. 

Fort N assan - as too far out of the way for defence, where there 
was nothing to protect, .and too far out of the way for Po" • __ 

offence, where nobody came to be attacked - Stuyvesant :""fb~~.:;'~' 
ordered to be destroyed and abandoned. From tbe Indians, of.on CuI· mlr by the 
wbo were always friendly to tbe Dutch, he easily purcbased D ..... 

all tbe land from tbe Christina to Boomtje's or Bambo Hoeck,- uow 
corrupted into Bombay Hook. Within this territory, about four miles 
below the mouth of the Christina., is a bold promontory, commanding 
a wide view of the Delaware, both above and below, then named 
Sandhuken. On this point, where now stands the town .of New
castle, the Dutch built a fort which they called Fort Casimir. 

Printz protested against tbis act as an invasion of soil belonging to 
the Swedes. But Stuyvesant apparently had brought force enough 
with bim to defy iuterference, otherwise it is not likely that the uni
form policy of past years, - tbe prompt suppression of any attempt 
of the Dutch to gain some vantage-ground for offence and defence 
on or below the Schuylkill, -would have been pretermitted. Printz 
centainly was not unmindful of tbe advantage be was losing. He no 
longer commanded the Delaware, and bis fort at the moutb Th ....... 

of Salem Creek (Elsingborg} was abandoned as useless. It ~':':~'lI',:.,. 
WIIS pretended that it bad become uninbabitable because of ...... 
tbe mosquitoes, and that it was named therefore Myggenborg (Mos
quito Fort); but the real reason was, no doubt, the absurdity of at
tempting to blockade a river of which the Swedes were not strong 
enough to hold possession. Both parties, moreover, dreaded the occu
pation of the disputed territory by the English mor~ tban they feared 
each other; and it was agreed, tberefore, between Stuyvesant and 
Printz, that they should not indulge tbemselves in bostilities, but that 
they would" keep neighborly friendship and correspondence together, 
and act as friends and allies." 

Botb, no doubt, meant to keep this oompact till they were strong 
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enough to break 
it. 1rhi. fear 

of the 
The English 
on tbe South Eng. 
ru'OJ'. 1 i B h 

was not without 
reason, for the 
New Haven peo
ple had not for
gotten the pleas
ant lands on the 
South River,
the genial cli, 
mate, the l'ound
ed hills and no
ble forests, the 
rich meadows on 
the winding 
creeks, the broad 
bay of a hundred 
miles in length, 
where all the 
ships in tbe 
world could ride 
in safety, - from 
which in Kieft's 
time, a few years 
be fore, the 
Dutch and 
Swede. had 
united to drive 
the m a \V a y. 
Only the au
tumn preceding 
the building of 
Fort Casimir a 
company of fifty 
persons had left 
New Haven de
termined to re
new the attempt 
at an English 
""ttlement on 
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the Delaware. But stopping at New Amsterdam, to inform Stuyve
sant in a friendly way of their purpose, and to secure his acquiescence, 
he anested them without ceremony,' and would only release them on 
coudition of their immediate return whence they came. 

Printz, neverthelesa, sent messengers to Sweden to complain of 
thd intrusion of the Dutch, and had he waited long enough would 
have received the aid he asked for. But either tired of waiting, or 
impelled by a growing unpopularity which his arbitrary rule had pro
vokad, he sailed himself for home late in 1653, before hi. 
messengers could be heard from. Their mission, however, ~: New 

was not un.uccessful. Before Printz reached Sweden a ship ....... 
was dispatched with a deputy governor on board, John Rysingh, 
with .. force of about three hundred men, whose first act was the 
capture of Fort Casimir. 

Rysingh was to supersede Printz in case Printz .honld wish to re
tire, lUI he had asked leave to do. Having ah'eady gone to Sweden 
there was no question of Rysingh's position, though Printz had left 
his son-in-law, John Pappegoy&, as h,s representative at Tinicum. It 
seem., however, that Rysingh did not wait to communicate with his 
.countrymen before exercising hi. power; for he found none of them 
below Fort Casimir, as Elsingborg, on Salem Creek, had been aban
·dolled. His instructions from the government at home were pacifio; 
he was not to break the peace with the Dutch; as to Fort Casimir
he was to leave it in their hands, unless there was danger of its falling 
into the hands of the English - a danger not imminent, as the"e was 
hardly an Englishman then on the banks of the South River. 

He paid no regard, however, to his instructions, not waiting even, 
apparently, to learn the situation of "ffairs on shore, or that his supe
rior, Printz, had gone to Sweden. .. On the last day of May," wrote 
Gerrit Bikker, the command"nt of Fort Casimir, to Stuyvesant, .. we 
perceived" sail, not knowing who she was or where from." On the 
·27th of May, 1654, Rysingh himself wrote to Stuyvesant: .. I cannot 
refrain giving you notice that a few days ago I arrived here safe in 
the government ship the Ar.n, with a considerahle number of people 
from the kingdom of Sweden;" and in his report to his own govern
ment' he fixes the date of his arrival as .. a few days before the 27th 
of May." 

Whatever the date of his IIrrival, which is thus left uDcertsin, the 
fort was taken without resistance. Bikker sent messengers to the ship 
to ask who she was and what was her purpose. Adrian vlln Tien-

1 See the petition for redress for this outrage of fC Jasper: Graine, William Tuuill, and 
many other the inhabitants of New Haven and Sotocket," Hazard, vol. ii., pp. 192 et aeq. 

i HoUand Doc. cited in Hazard's Almah qf P~hll8!11/1Qllia. 
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hoven,.... ... brotber of the New Amsterdam fiscal-reported on his re-
turn that .he was Swedisb, and that a new governor was on 

Port Culmlr "'0. by .... board who demanded the .urrender of tbe fort. Van Tien.. 
.w...... hoven and others counselled defence ... What can I do?" said 
Bikker, "there i. no powder." There was no time for deliberation. 
The captain of the sbip immediately lauded at the head of twenty 01' 

thirty men, marched into the fort and, at the points of their swords, 
compelled submiBBion. Bikker" welcomed tbem as friends," be says, 
and asked a parley? but, he adds," the soldiers were immediately 
cbased out of the fOlt, and their goods taken in possession, as likewise 
my property, and I could bardly by entreaties bring it 80 far to beal' 
tbat I, with my wife and children, were not likewise shut out almost 
naked." Van Tienhoven burried back to the ship to ask of Rysingh 
bis commiBBion and the reasons for this summary proceeding. It .0 .... 

by order of tbe Queen, the gcvernor said, whose ambaasadors at the 
Hague bad been 

~-------------------, told by the States-

General and the 
directors of the 
West India Com
pany that they bad 

!~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~ not authorized the 

erection of tbis fort 
on Swedish teni
tory, tbe directors 
adding, .. If ou1" 
people are in your 
Excellency'S way. 

Fort Trinity (fac.,imil. from CampaniuI" 
drive them off." It 

waS all a lie, no doubt; but Rysingh slapped Van Tienhoven on tb .. 
breast, and said, with a hearty and confident familiarity, .. Go, tell 
yonI' Governor that I "I 

The Swedes were again in undisputed posseBBion on the South 
River. All the Dutch in and about the fort were required either t<> 
take the oath· of allegiance to Sweden· or to leave that part of the 
oountry. To make the event the more significant the name of the 
fort was changed to Trefalldigheet (Trinity fort) because it was taken 
on Trinity Sunday, or more probably, because that festival of the 
church was within .. week of its capture.- . 

When the new. reached New Amsterdam the town rocked with 
. -

1 HoI. Doc. cited in O'Callagban and Haaam', Anna". 
I It is usually said tbat the fon was 80 named because the (,Aprnre was on Trinity SlIn

day. It was probably taken two or three days before Trinity SundRY. 
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excitement and indignation from the Battery to Wall Street. Stuyve-
sant seized an opportunity thl't occurred presently to re-

Indignation 
taliate, though it produced no other result than private in- of Stuy .. • .... 
jury. A Swedish ship, bound for the South River, ra,n into 
the Kill behind Staten Island, and sent a messenger to New Amster
dam for a pilot. Sfuyvesant imprisoned the messengers and dis
patched a file of soldie ... to the vessel to seize her and her crew, to be 
detained till Fort Casimir was restored. The captain lost ship and 
cargo, but Rysillgh was not moved thereby to give up his capture. He 
disregarded all the messages from Stuyvesant, who invited him to New 
Amsterdam, with the assurance of a safe conduct, that they might 
come to terms in regard to the fort and the question of jurisdiction 
on the Delaware: The Swedish governor preferred possession to. ne
gotiation, and declined to discuss the subject, either in person or by 
deputy. Stuyvesant had nothing to do but wait, and his anger was 
not of a kind that cooled by waiting. 

But his indignation was no greater than that of the Company's 
directors in Holland. In their letters to Stuyvesant tbey denolIDced 
the sUlTender of Casimir as "infamous," as u scandalous," and 8.8 

.. cowardly;" the conduct of the commandant, Bikker, was declared 
to be in tbat .. shameful transaction," .. unfaithful, yea, treacherous," 
and his apprehension was earnestly insisted on; and it was, they 
urged, the Director'. duty, .. to exert every nerve to revenge that 
injury, not only by restoring affairs to their former situation, but by 
driving the Swedes from every side of the river as they did with us." 
They were much in earnest, and meant to put it in the Director's 
power to obey their orders. 

Communication between the colonies and Europe was so slow and 
infrequent that winter was near before Stuyvesant could hear from 
Amsterdam, and all action was necessarily delayed. The Director 
1I.vailed himself of this interval of quiet in the affairs of his govern
ment to visit the West Indies, where he remained some month .. in the 
hope of advancing the interests of the colony. But in' this he was 
thwarted by Cromwell's expedition under Sir William Penn. .. We 
have mett the Dutch governor of New Netherlands, with three ships 
under his command," wrote the commissioner, Edward Winslow, from 
Barbadoes. .. This man's businpss was to settle a faire trade between 
the Netherlands and this place; but we spoiled the sport." In this 
project Stuyvesant spent more than half a year, and had hoped great 
things. So serious a disappointment, we may be sure, did not make 
him the less inclined for "nother expedition in another direction, when 
SOOIl "fter his return" sbip of wllr a!'rived from Holland with orders 
that he should move against the Swedes on the South River. 
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New Sweden was to be reconquered, and the Director set on (oot 

... ,.,.",., the most active preparations. The company had sent from 
~o~s~~er Holland a single ship, the Balance, a man of war; Buch other 
"'.. vessels as were needed were chartered, or impressed witbout 
the consent of the owners; and patriotic volunteers were invited to 
join tbe expedition. Measures were taken to keep it secret, that the 
enemy might be taken by surprise. The fleet numbered seven ve .. els, 
and they wer~ manned by a force of from six to seven hundred men. 
It is not unlikely that many of these were volunteers attracted by the 
alluring aspecta of an expedition which might, after a pleasant voyage 
of four-and-twenty hours, appear before the stronghold of an enemy 
unprepared for their coming, and whom they outnumbered probably 
by ten to one. If there was no fighting, there might at least be a 
chance of plunder, and there was the prospect of l\ charming excur
sion; There was certainly nothing to fear, for all the people of the 
South River country, both Swedes and Dutch, sClIttered .. bout in the 
different forts and the neighborhoods, from the Schuylkill to the capes, 
were not more than half the invading force. 

It was, therefore, only a handful of men that on the 10th of Sep
."" T".ltr te~be~ saw Stuyvesant's formidable fleet of seven ve .. els 
~°Du~ Wlth BlK or seven hundred men on board come to anchor 

• . ~ust above Fort Trinity. A force was landed; an earthwork 
was thrown up; a detachment was sent forward to command the road 
from Fort Christina four miles ahove; and then a surrender was de
manded. Resistance, of course, was usele .. , hut the Swedish com
mandant, Swen Schute, neverthele .. , contrived to protract the parley 
through the day and delay capitulation till the next mQrning. Then 
he evacuated the fort with all the honors of war, and the Dutch 
marched in. Such of the garrison as chose to take the oath of alle
giance to .. the high and mighty lords and patrons of this New Neth-· 
erland province" were permitted to remain as .. Freemen on South 
River." Twenty, two thirds of the whole number, accepted thes .. 
terms. .. About noon," wrote Stuyvesant to the magistrates at New 
Amsterdam, .. our troops with flying colors marched into the fort;" 
Domine Megapolensis, the New Amsterdam minister, who had come· 
as the chaplain of the expedition, preached a sermon "with our im
perfect thanksgivings," continues the Director,." as God's hand and 
ble .. ing was so remarkably visible with us as well in the weather and 

'prosperous succe .. , as in the discouragement of our enemies." And 
as a day of fasting had been held in New Amsterdam before the fleet 
had sailed, so now he directed that there should he a day of thanks-· 
giving set apart that .. the all-wise and good God should be openly 
thanked and praised" for granting him the victory. 
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Rysingh, woo 'I'FRS In command at Christina, could Bee the Dutch 
shitJs at anchor between his fort and Trinity, and knew what he had 
to expect. He had sent ten men to "reinforce Schute, before he had 
heard of the Burrender, but these were met by the Dutch and all hut 
two taken prisoners. It was a Berious loss, as it reduced the garrison 
of Fort Christina to ""ly about thirty men. Stuyvesant pushed for
ward to its investment the day after Triuity capitulated • 

• 

Map of the Sia,. of Ft. Chrllt'n, (from Campan!uI). 

The fort was at the confluence of the Fishkill (now Brandywine) 
and Christina Creek, on low land overlooked hy aU the neighboring 
height... Its builder had evidently thought that no enemy would 
ever he so ungenerous as to take' advantage of its situation and ap
proach it on the land side from the rear, when the clear intent was 
that it Bhould only be attacked in front from the river. Stuyvesant. 
paid only so much deference to this confidence in the probable mode 
of attack l1li to erect his first battery on the opposite bank of th .. 
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Christina; then moving his. vessels np the Brandywine he landed his 
men and threw np fonr other batteries, one on Timber Island, another 
directly in the rear of the fort, two more to the west of it, Rnd all 
commanding it. On each of these and on Rysingh's sballop, which 
the Dutch had captured, they hoisted the flag of the States-General, 
.. all which hostile acts, injuries, and insults," says the indignant 
Swedish commander, .. we wel'e to our great mortification compelled 
to witness and suffer, being unable to resist them by reason of our 
want of men and of powder, whereof our supplies scarcely sufficed for 
a single round for Out' guns." . 

The siege lasted, nevertheless, for twelve days. Shots were once 
or twice exchanged, one from the Swedes doing no other damage 
than to frigbten some of the Dutchmen into lhe woods, while those 
from the batteries went wide over the fort. The time was consumed 
not in fighting but in negotiation, though lhe invaders destroyed the 
little village of Christinaham, where they planted a battery in the 
rear of the rort, despoiled and razed to the ground the houses of the 
Swedes, killed their cattle and swine, and ahused their women. 
These depredations were carried on as far up the river as New Got
tenburg, where, among those robbed of their possessions was Printz's 
daughter, the wife of the ex-governor, Pappegoya. Stuyvesant, per
h .. ps, was unwilling t<> shed blood; Rysingh, evidently, could only 
delay the inevitable result by protest Bnd expostulation. When at 
last, as he. says, his .. rew and hastily collected people were· getting 
worn out, partly sick, and partly ill-disposed, and some had de
serted," and all who were left were inclined to mutiny, then he sur
rendered. 

By the articles of capitulation the gRrrison was permitted to march 
Tak ., out of the fort .. with beating of drums, fifes, and flying 
r.,:':J'brl.. colors, firing matches, balls in their mouths, with their hand 
.... and side-arms;" the property belonging to the Swedish 
crown, the Swedish company, and to individuals was to be unmo
lested; and the Governor, Rysingh, and all who chose to go with 
him, were to be transported, free of expense, to Europe.! Not that 
there was any wish to expel the Swedes from the country, but only 
to give facilities to those who chose to go. It was the order of the 
Company that they should. be permitted to retain possession of Chris
tina on condition of taking the oath of allegiance to the States-Gen
erRI; Stuyvesant made the offer to Rysingh, but he declined it. 

This was the end of Swedish rule in America. Though the events 

1 Albany ReC(1Tda cited in Hazard and O'Callaghsn; Ferri~'1 On'final Sdtkment on 1M 
Dtlaware,' Campanius' /hscriptioll f!f New Sweden; Rysingh's Report in NmII York Hist. 
Soc. CQ/l., New Series, vol i. and Hazard'. Annal.. 
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we have related continued to be the subject of diplomatic correspond
<lnce between Sweden and Holland for years afterward, and Rysingh 
labored long and zealously to induce his government to reinstate him 
in the pOBSession of the South River, no measures were ever taken 
to that end.' Some Swedes remained along the banks of the Dela
ware; anu being devol!ed to agriculture, while the Dutch cared more 
for trade with the Indians, they did much by their industry and thrift 
to develop the best resources of that fertile region. 

At the fall of Christina Stuyvesant returned to New Amsterdam, 
and soon after appointed Johan Pau~ Jaquet as governor over the 
soutbern territory of the 'West India Company. Tbe undisputed pos
session of tba~ territory, however, was rather a burden than a benefit 
toa corporation already embarrassed· with enormous debts. 

A portion of it, tberefore, was conveyed to tbe city of Amsterdam 
ill consideration of advances its burgomasters had made tbe Now A."Io' 

Company. This Colony of the City, as it was called: ex- ~~I::':.~~ 
tended from the west side of Christina Creek to Bombay A ........... 

Hook on tbe Delaware; the remainder of tbe territory belonging to 
New Netherland was known as the Colony of the Company." 

The new colony was to be called Nieuwer Amstel (New Amstel) 

1 In removing a portion of the foundation wall of the old Fort Christina in March. 
1755. a hundred years after its capture by the Dutch, there waa found buried a quantity 
~f cRnDon.balls, grenades, and other articles, which it was supposed were concealed there 
by Rysingh with reference to hi .. pOMible return. ..4crtliU8. pern.. 

S Acrelius (New SWI!citll, or tiUJ Swedi'h Settlement. on tM IhlalDtD't; New York Hist. 
Soc. CoIJ.., New Series, vol. ii.) reverses these boundaries, giving to 'the COlony of the Com-
1l8ny the territory from Christina Creek to Bombay Hook. aud to the Colony of the City 
that extendillg from the ereflk to the extent of the Dutch settlement northward. Ferris 
.accepts this all correct notwithlltanding it would include .Fort Casimir, :- which was UDqU~ 
tionably ceded to tbe burgomo.aters of Amsterdam, - within the hounds of the Colony of 
the Company.- It is undoubtedly wrong, strange 88 it is that Acrelit'ls, u8ually 80 accurate, 
:should bllove made such a mistake, and that Ferris, who is always careful. should have fol
lowed him. O'Callaghan, Brodhead, Bancroft, and others give the division we have 
.adopted in the text. There can be no question of its accuracy. Smith (History qf New 
York) quotes from the eommi88ion to Jacob Alrieu-who WAS sent out by the burgo-

1D8fiters of Amsterdam a.s director-general of their colony - the limits of his jurisdiction 
aa "beginning at the west aide of the Minquaa or Christina Kill, in the Indian language 
Suspecough, to tbe mouth of the bay, or river, called Bompt Book (now Duck Creek or 
Little Duck Creek), in the Indian language Cannares8e j and so far inland 88 the bounda 
and Iimit& of the Minquaaa land with aU tbe streama, etc., appurtenances and dependen
cicio" In the "traDsfer and ceesion It of the colony from Stuyvesant to Alricks (cited in 
full from ..tlbany Records, vol. xv., in HAZard'!' Atlnah) the boundaries are defined in almost 
the Bame terms aa U begiuning at the west side of Ihe Millquaa or Christinakil. named in 
th6ir langua.ge Suapencongh, to the mouth of the bay or river included, named Bompjt>so 
hock, (Treee Corner), in the Indillu language Canoareses," ew~, etc. The northern bouo
dary of New Amatel, theu, was Christina. Creek, and its southern at the island whkh 
h8.1 been called Bompt Hook, Bomptjeshoeck, Boomtes Hook, Bamho Hook, but is DOW 

known aa Bombay Hook Island. 
VU1~ II. 11 
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from .. anbnrb of the city of Amsterdam; 1 and Casimir, where .. 
town began- to grow, to be known in later times as Newcastle, took 
tbe name of tbe colony. Fort Christina became Altona, and New 
Gottenberg the Island Katteoberg. The burgomasters of Amsterdam 
were warmly interested in their new poasession, and offered large in
ducements to all who would emigrate thither. Tbe directors of the 
Company were full of confidence, and evidently looked upon tile es
tablisbment of a. new colony under such favorable auspices as th ... 

assurance of fresh prosperity to themsel...... The exiled Waldense •• 
then numerous in Holland, it was tIlought, would be a large and val
uable accessmn to New Netherla.nd, and that tbere might be room 
enough for the expected increase in population tile directors ordered 
Stuyveaant to «endeavor to purchase, before it can be accomplisbed 
by any other nation, all tha.t tract of land situa.ted between tbe South 
River and the comer of the North River," by which w •• meant, a.ll 
tbat portion of tbe present State of New Jersey wbose coast line ex
tends from Cape May to Sandy Hook. 

But tbese sanguine anticipations were never to be fulfilled under 
Dutch rule on tbe South River. The first compa.ny of emigrants .ent 
out from Amsterdam for tbe city colony, with Ja.cob Alricks at their 

1 Brodhead. 
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head as director-general of New Amstel, were wrecked on the south 
side of Long Island near Fire Island inlet - a neighhorhood where so 
many good ships have since laid their hones. Though no lives were 
lost, and the people, more than a hundred in number, were sent for
ward, with others from other ships that arrived safely, to their new 
homes, the misfortune was only the first of many to follow. 

The first two years were years of sickness, privation, and discon
tent. The pleasant climate tempted the ignorant emigrants DI,"""''' 
to carelessness and exposure, while the virgin soil was as thocololl1. 

rank with miasm as it was rich in fertility. The crops were full of 
promise, but before tbe time of harvest came worms and other insects 
devoured the ripening grains, and what they left the enfeebled settlers, 
stricken with fevers and with agues, were too weak to gather. Nature 
resented, as she always does, the intrusion upon her savage solitude; 
to the ploughing of every field, to every encroachment of the clearing 
upon the forest, she attached a penalty, and for every seed that .was 
sowed she provided an enemy; if she could not destroy the intruders 
by disease, she would drive them away by depriving them of the fruits 
of their labor_ In this inevitable strife of the pioneer with the forces 
of nature tbe unhappy settlers were reduced to extremity. Many 
died, among tbem the surgeon of the colony, tbe wife of Director 
Alricks, and later the Director himself; but the greatest mortality 
was among the child,·en. 

To add to their other misfortunes it was announced, tbe second 
year, wben the sickness w .... at its worst, and the failure of the har
vest bad compelled tbem to use tbeir seed-corn for food, that the 
Amsterdam Company would no longer supply provisions, as it was 
oliginally agreed they should, for a certain length of time, to all the 

.emigrants; taxes on their lands, from which it was promised they 
should, be free, were exacted; and restrictions upon trade, f"om which 
they were to be exempt, for a term of years, were to be enforced at 
an earlier period. The stimulus of hope for the future, which might 
biwe sustained them in their present distress, was taken away; dis
content made hunger tbe harder to hear, and to sickness was added 
·despair. 

William Beekman; one of the schepens of New Amsterdam, was 
appointed vice-director over the colony of the Company_ Perhaps 
it was impossible that any administration of affairs should be satis
factory witb a people reduced to a condition so wretched; at any rate, 
betweeu the governors there was no harmony, eacb accusing the other 
of 8 wRnt of wisdom, and the colonists sustaining the charges tbat 
were made against eacb. Those who could returned to· New Nether-
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land or to Holland; those who by their contracts with the companies 
were bound to remain lied from evils tbey could bear no longer to 
Maryland and Virginia, or wherever else they could find a refuge. 

. Tbe burgomasters of Amsterdam more than once proposed to reconvey 
to tbe Company their interest in a colony which had become a burden 
and a rt'Iproach, for it was said of New Amatel that it gained" such 
a bad name that the whole river would not wash it oot." 



CHAPTER VIII. 

QUAKERISM IN NEW ENGLAND. 

ORIGIN 01' TU SOCIETY 01' FRIENDS IN ENGLAND.-GEORGE Fox.-HIS LIFE. 

CB.A.IU..CTER, AND TBACRlNGS. - BSLIEFS OF THE FBIENDB.- THEIR· MANNER 01' 

LIPE AND SPEECH. - TUB FRIENDS A~D TaB ESTABLISHED CaURCB.- ORIGIN oir 
NAIIE .. QUAKERS." -AIUUVAL 01' THB FIRST FRIENDS AT B08TON.-AcTION OP 

THB BOSTON MAGISTRATES. - TaE PERSECUTION 01' TUB QUAKERS DEGUN. - Ac
CBSSIONS TO TUBIR NUHBER.-TsB FIBST GBNEB.AL LAws AGAIN8T THBltI.-RB;

FUUL 01' RnODS ISLAND TO JOIN IN TRI8 LEGI8LATIOlf. -MART DYER. -BAN

ISHED FRIENDS RETumr TO BOSTON. -bOREASSD STR1Nt\ElfCY OJ' THE LAWS.

PROCEEDINGS A .... NEW HAVEN AND ELSEWHERE, -TUB DEATH PEHALTY IN MAs-
8A.CBUBETT8.-CA8KB 01' PSIlSECUTION.-!4AnY DYER AND UEB COMPANIONS AT 

BOSTON. - THBIR TRIAL AMD PUNISHMENT. - OTHER TRIALS. -INTEBFEBENCB OF 

TRB KIXG.- EXD 01' THB PERSECUTIONS • 

. AFTER the Rev. John Clark and his companion Crandall had been 
punished in 1651, for their visit to Lynn, and the Rev. A lull In 

Obadiah Holmes bad been whipped for the same offence, the t'J:::; "n' 

church of Boston enjoyed rest for a season. Perhaps the ,,< .. ~I ... 
word enjoyment carries with it a flavor too positive to be associated 
with the men whose tempel' tasted a fierce delight in controversy, 
and who might therefore be imagined as pining while heresy was in
active. At any rate they were not long left without a fresh and 
peculiarly grateful opportunity. This came with the first 
appearance of Quakerism in M .... achusetts; and the facts 

Quakerism 
appeat'll In 
MlUllllLehu
pette.-ItlI must be prefaced by a brief account of the origin and pur

port of that form of religion. .-. 
In the summer of 1651 Cromwell was getting ready to win the 

battle of Worcester against Scotch Presbyterians, royalists, and 
Charles Stuart. George Fox was lying in the House of 
Correction at Derby, committed, as Justices Bennet and .......... 
Barton said, for the" avowed uttering and broaching of divers blas
phemous opinions contrary to a late act of Parliament." While there 
in durance he was pestered by Justice Bennett to enlist and take part 
in the coming campo.ign. There seems always to have been a great 
opinion of his steadiness, power of command, and sway over men. 
The Parliament soldiers were .once very angry with him because he 
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declined their offer of a colonelcy; and it led to his being thrown into 
a vile hole in a jail. But he would not purchase his liberty of Jus
tice Bennett on those terms. .. I told him that I was brought off 
from outward wars. After a while the constables fetched me up 
again, and l:!rought me before the commissioners, who said I should 
go for a soldier." Probably a general jail-delivery was going on at 
this time of aU promising subjects, debtors and otherwise, not abso
lute malefactors, to recruit the a .. my. .. But I told them that I was 
dead to it. They said I was alive." Truly,' never was any man 
more so, and more valiant with all the essential qualities of a soldier. 
We shall 8ee tholt disciples of his brought over hi8 stiffness and heroic 
patience to America. 

Yin ... Church It O,.rton. l.eICHt.,.t.I,.., 

George Fox was horn at Drayton-in-the-Clay, in IAicestersbire, in 
1624. His fatber's name was Christopher, and the neighbors 

)'ox'. lit. . . h Ch . "Th 
and"""" for good reason caUed him .. Rig teous flster. e son 
.... George described himself as a grave and staid cbild, rather 
disliking that lightness and gayety of demeanor which he was always 
disposed to consider wanton. His youth was pure and righteou •. 
They tried to make "a minister of him, but, like JllCob Bebmen, he 
became a cobbler. It was a babit of his to say .. Verily" in aU hi. 
dealings; so that people said, .. U George says Veri1y, tbere is no al-
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. tering him." 1 At nineteen he was, with a cousin, drinking beer in a 
company which insisted that he who refused to drink healths should 
pay the whole score. Fox refused the wanton drinking. and retired, 
and from that d"y he broke oII all familiarity with his relations, old 
and young, and fell into great despondency and sphitual 

bl h· h las d'" . I "h'd HI. doo'" trou e W Ie te .lor some tune. H went, e sal , alld dUllpon-
.. to many a priest to look for comfort, but found no comfort d"",y. 

from them." One of them advised him to get rid of his megrims by 
singing psalms and smoking tobacco. But Fox had neither ear nor 
voice, and took no pleasure in U drinking the shameful," as the 
Wahabees style the custom which Raleigh imported into England. 
He went to see a very experienced adviser in spiritnal matters, and 
U found him only like an empty hollow cask." Walking in the garden 
with another minister, imparting the secret ailment to him, he bap
pened to pnt his foot into a Bower· bed, whereupon the man of God 
fell into a great rage. and dispensed with the use of consolatory 
phrases. Another minister thought he needed pbysic and blood.let
ting, but Fox says that no blood could come out of him, so dried up 
was his body with sorrow. He avoided Christmas gayeties and mar
riage feasts, and began to seek out' the company of widows and poor 
persons. to minister to their low estate. 

Walking in a field on a 'Sunday morning the Lord opened to him 
that a man need not be bred at the University in order to be 

. . f Ch . t I' 'd t h' Th. dawn of a mlmster 0 rlS . t was a new I ea 0 1m; as new as hIM Ilew 

it was to the great majority of Englishmen. It struck at the .. "". 
whole hierarcby of ministers. At another time he was impressed that 
God d welt in people's hearts and not in the U steeple-houses." From 
that time forward the sound of the Sunday bells struck at his life U at 
the very bearing of it," and he obeyed its summons to go to church 
for the purpose of clearing hi. conscienoe to the priest and the' parish. 
He fasted, wandered in solitary places, sat with his Bible in hollow 
trees wbere it was too lonesome for mankind; walked at night, and 
gave himself up to tbe workings of that mingled imagination and 
sphitual feeling which he perceived to be the direct working of the 
Lord. U I saw the great love of God, and I was filled with admiration 
at the infinitude of it." U When at any time my condition was 
vailed "-as it frequently was by the con1lict between hi. old conven
tional beliefs and this new spontaneity - U my secret belief was stayed 
firm, and hope underneath beld me, as an anchor in the bottom of tbe 
sea, and anchored my immortal soul to its Bishop, causing it to swim 
above the sea, tbe world, where all the raging waves, foul weather, 
tempests, and temptations are." 

1 Joumal of G~ Foz. edited by Wilson Armistead. 
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Then everything that was carnal and nnrighteous was manifested 
to him in this inner light which dawned beyond his ordinary morn
ings. And he saw the mountains burning up, .. and the rubbish, 
the rough and crooked ways and placeB, made smooth and plain, 
that the Lord might come into his tabernacle." P~ople soon hegan 

Beginning 
olbia 
preaohing. 

to come from far and near to listen to his prophecy. He 
dealt largely in symhols, and seemed to be endowed with an 
imagination like that of William Blake, the poet and artist, 

who earned, in onr time, the reputation of insanity by believing in 
the external reality of his inward visions. Like Blake, Fox had an 
eye which translated into instantancous solidity the imagery of his 
feeling. Sitting in a friend's house, he saw there was a great crack 
about to split the earth, and .. a great smoke to go as the crack 
went," and a great shaking to follow the path of the crack. It was 
the earth in people's hearts. Walking through the main street of 
Litchfield he saw a channel of blood running down, and the market
place a pool of blood. Once he met Cromwell riding into Hampton 
COllrt, and before he came to him he sa .... a waft of death go forth 
against him, .. and when I came to him he looked like a dead man." 
No doubt the Protector did so look, about a fortnight before his death 
in 1658, when George Fox met him. 

So John Woolman saw one day .. a mass of matter of a dull, 
gloomy color, between the south and the east," and was informed 
that it was the misery of all human beings, and that he formed a 
part of it.. Afterward he heard a pure and ravishing voice, as of 
an angel speaking to other angels. and saying, .. John Woolman is 

"dead;" but knowing perfectly well that he was alive, he greatly won
dered what the heavenly voice could mean.. But it meant, .. I ain 

crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth 
in me." It was the death and surrender of his own will. . 

N p mystics of the Middle Ages ever believed more profoundly tban 
Th. Quakn the early Quakers in that absolute self-abuegation and anni
::'fi::::::" hilation of the individual which secored to the Divine will 
.on a free collrse through their souls. This was a prime doc
trine of Quakerism. In the strength of it they abjured all personal 
preferenceB, hazarded the prejudice and wrath of their opponents, 
breathed sweet air in the foulness of dungeons. where they had to lie 
with the mouth close to the crack beneath their cell door, to keep the 
heatified life in their bodies; the doctrine dulled tbe smart of the 
lash, made the hangman's noose sit lightly, and soothed the bruises of 
stonings and cudgellings. 

With this lively outwardness of George Fox's imagination there was 
combined a sense of inward discernment, a spiritual tonch for the 
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moral cond.ition of the people whom he met, which could har 
in his times to be regarded a.s having a supernatural origin. He 
ceived that some persons in his congregations were possessed by un
clean spirits. He told them ·so; sometimes they left the 
room, sometimes they were converted to a cleaner life. He ~!:r 
said that the Lord had-given him a spirit of discerning. It .... hlD •• 

ia certain that, I\S in the Cl\Se of Heinrich Zschokke, the Swiss nov
elist and historian, 
who could recall, 
without effort, and 
very much to the 
... tonishment of the 
persons implicated, 
their words and 
sometimes the inci
dents of tbeir Ih'es, 
never baving seen 
or heard of them 
before, but never 
laying claim in con
seqnence to any pre
ternatural b';ft,
so Fox felt the veiled 
presence of irregular 
dispositions. .. A. 
I wa.s going to a 
meeting," said Fox, 
" I saw some women 
in a field, and I dis
cerned an evil spirit 
in tbem; and I was 
moved to go out of 
my way into the 
field to them, and 
declare unto them. 
their conditions." .. There came also at another time another woms". 
and stood at a distance fronl me., and I cast mine eye upon her, and 
said, • Thou hl\St been an harlot,' for I perfectly saw the condition and 
life of the woman." This is the test of a soul which i. so chl\Stely 
separated from all evil that it detects , the lines which evil etches upon 
the face Rud person, and also feels an unwholesome effluence. It i .. 
not at all strange that, in th,,:,..e days of witchcraft, and of delusion 
concerning special pro~dences, the people should accredi~ miracu-
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lous power to Fox, of whom certain stories of healing are also re
ported. 

Fox's journal, like Winthrop's, abounds with cases of judgments 

• b 
that befdl their enemies and withstanders. For it was a 

01['8 olier •• di.,.. mental fashion of tbe times, belonging to the established 
Jutlgmantl. 

church as well as to .. 11 the sectaries, though specially to 
the Boston Puritans. A rude butcher had sworn to kill Fox, and was 
accustomed to thrust out his tongue whenever a Friend passed him. 
So it fell out that one day his tongue swelled, he never could draw 
it in again, and died so. The judgments against Fox's enemies were 
so many that they would" be too large to' declare. God's vengeance 
from heaven came upon the bloodthirsty, who sought after blood; for 
all such spirits I laid before tbe Lord, and left them to him to deal 
with them, who is stronger than all." This is not more sombre and 
inconsequent than the ordinary Puritan spirit of the times. 

But the truly characteristic doctrine of the Friends exalts the intu. 
itive feelings, and all spontaneous movements of the mind, above 

scholarship, instruction, Scriptures, and ordinances. This is 
Tb.d~tri .. h L' h h' h l' h h if" . 0.1 au inoer t e true 19 t W Ie 19 tet every man: so, It antICl-
bght. alIf d . h 11' h pates orms an texts, tries t em a , mterprets t e 
divine Word, and tests the customs of society. When this doctrine 
was so consistently held, as by Fox, it became hostile to the sac ..... 
ments of the church, aud to the church itself with its hierarchical scale 
of paid clergy; hostile to govern.ments which rested upon force, hos
tile to the. application of force in any form. It is not at all wonderful 
that Fox's courageous and persistent logic should have involved his 
life in difficulties, and made it an almost unbroken career of impris
onment and contumely. Hireling priests did not like to be withstood 
in their own .. steeple·houses; '.' justices of the peace could hardly 
relish Fox's superh disdain for their anthority, and the cool equa
nimity of his answers as he stood hefore them with his hat on till 
it was knocked off his head. Many a term in jail did he serve to 
gratify the anger of judges excited by a demeanor wbich was all the 
more aggressive because it was so imperturbable. And he did not 
mince his English: his invective could assume all the power and au
thority of Scripture. 

Fox mentions that when he went to Whitehall to speak to Crom
well, the Protector did not object to his hat. The early Friends 
loved to use symbolic gestures and fasbions. Even modesb women 
would sometimes violate their natural feeling and appear in a state 
more or less like that of Godiva when she rode through Coventry, 
because it was so borne in upon them from the Lord, that they must 
protest against the nakedness of ordinances. But these wore occur-
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rences of rare fanaticism belonging rather to individuals than rep
resenting the whole body of Friends. There were only two Tho ~d.~ 
or three such cases in Massachusetts, while, on the other aIlCO of the 

o • Friends to 
hand, women when publicly whipped were stnpped naked .u .... nI ... 

to the waist _" shall be stripped naked from the middle dI .... "". 

upwards, and shall be l5penly whipped until his or her body shall be 
bloody;," were the words, of the English law. The wearing of the 
hat was " symbol of human equality with principalities and powers. 
Even the Almighty could not be honored by uncovering the head. 
Penn wrote,' "The first and most pressing motive upon our spirits 
to decline the practice of these present customs of pulling off the hat, 
bowing the body 01' knee, and giving people gaudy titles and epithets, 
in our salutations and addresses, was that savor, sight and sense that 
God, by his light and spirit, has given us of the Christian world's 
apostasy from God, and the cause and effects of that great and lam-
entable defection." . 

That is the moral ground of the first protest of the Friends, and 
the just explanation of those habits o.nd manners for the 

h h h d d . h h '1' h d'll Th.I,b.II.1 sake of w ic t eyen ure Wit urnl tty sue scorn an 1 ~ !l' to wea,r. 

S · P h 'f th b . . b .......... treatment. aId enn," onor was rom e egmmng ut 
bat-respects, and most titles are of hate." George Keith, a contem
porary of Fox, and for a time a disciple, till he lapsed and took 
orders, ridiculing the fashion of uncovering the head; wrote, .. The 
preachers in Germany, and especially at Hamburgh - which I have 
seen with my eyea - use such gross partiality in the;" salutations, that 
commonly they have two caps under their bat; and the poor, except 
extraordinarily, they pass by without any notice; to others they doff 
the hat; others more rich in the world; tbey salute with doffing 
the hat and one of the caps; and to those whom they most honor, or 
rather ,fiatter, they doff the hat and both caps. What degrees of par
tiality are here I" George Fox said, "Do not the very Turks mock 
at the Christians in their proverb, 'saying that' the Christians spend 
much of their time in putting off their hats, and showing ·their bare 
heads to eacb other.' .. 

The plain garb and the plain speech well became the righteous 
dissent of plain livers and spiritual thinkers from the Th.I, """ 

world's hypocrisies.. The Quakers assumed the plain garb and 111 •• 

of a uniform color in order to be clothed in a daily protest against the 
gayly slashed doublet, the ribbon-knots, rapier, and trunk-hose which, 
as it all went ruflling through the streets of England, seemed to them 
to be an anti-symbol to their own, and to express the folly, dissolute
ness, and subservience of the times. Samupl Fothergill wrote to a 

1 No Crou No Crwm, Am. ed., pp. 83, 85, 91, 92. 
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young man" who had laid aside the dress of the Society, and with it 
some of the moral restrictions which it imposed: • If thou hadst ap
peared like a religious, sober l<'riend, those companions who have ex
ceedingly wounded thee, durst not have attempted to frequent thy 
company. If thou hadst no other inducement t<l alter thy dress, I 
beseech thee to do it to keep the distinction our principles lead to, 
and to separate thee from fools and fops. At the same time -that by 
a prudent distinction in appearance thou scatterest away those that 
are the bane of youth, thou wilt engage· the attention of those whose 
company will he profitable and honorable to thee.' .. 

Plainness of speech - theeing and thouing- was as tenaciously 
held to as the pl,,;nness of "pparel.' But Fox's suit of 

Th.!,..... 1 h h' h b' d' Der of eat er, W Ie au Jecte Inm to 80 much ridicule, seems to 
....... have been assumed by him in no spirit of ostentatious 
meanness, but because he found it more convenient on those inces
sant journeys which he took from place to place to deliver his mes
sage. It was also a. protection against the foulness and dampness of 
the numerous cells which he tenanted; for if there was one hole iii 
the jail more loathsome than the rest, the jailer might be depended 
upon to put Fox in it, and not only Fox, but many a brave, pro
testing woman, who had been. delicately reared, to whom foul air was 
as poisonous as hireling doctrine. 

The Friends did not subject themselves to persecution merely 
R" .... ~ 1M because they insisted. upon speaking in the established 
:::.,~::"'~':: llhurches. It was not unusual at that time, and the min
~.!:'''b. ister would sometimes accord the favor even to women who 
Ch..... signified a desire to address hi. congregation after the close 
of service.' Nor was 8n interruption of the sermon by some rema,·k 

1 Thia mode of addreRS seemed to have 80me peeuliar aggravation in it. People hated it 
worse than the doctrine. 'They would cry ... TIwu me I tAo" my dog I If thou tIu:muf me, 
I 'n thou thy teeth down thy throat." (PmR'. Prtfau to For'. Jouneol.) And Fox wrote .. 
If Oh, the storm, beat, aod (ury that aroac; ob, the blows, pUDchiDgs, beatings, and impris
onments tbat we underwent, for not putting off our hats to men I Some bad their hats 
violently plUCked off and thrown away, 80 that they quite 108t them. The bad language 
and evil usage we received on this account is hard to be expressed; besidea the danger we 
were sometimes in of 10000ing our lives for this matter." 

II .. But ha,-e thare not b~en womCD among the PresbytelianS, who have ('poke in tlle prell
enee of many, both men and women, of their experiences of the things of God 1 I sUP"' 
pose T. M. may bave heard of Margaret Mitchelson, who spoke to the admiration of manl 
hearf'n at Edinburgh as concerning hfr experien~, in the time of Henry Rogne, preacher 
there, who is laid to have come and heard her hillUlelf. and to have J!:iven her this testimony 
(beillJ: desired to speak himself), that he was to be silent when hil Maater wu silent (mean
ing ehri8t in that PmJbvterian woman). There i. a relation of her speeches J!Oing about 
from hand to hand amo~g professol1l at this day; and I myself have hew a Presbyterian 
woman speak in a meetin:: of Presbyterians, which were a church or convention of men and 
women. Yea, ho.th not T. M. in luch meetings, and conseqnently in aa.sembliesof churches, 
ipvited some woman to speak and pray, and declared 101emnly (whether he did it meNly 
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of dissent nnprecedented in those heated times when all men's minds 
were so occupied with the discussion of religious matters; and for this 
lUI arrest was seldom made. The Puritan ill America could not con
sistently prevent tbat custom of speaking in meeting which be used to 
indllige in the old country. But the trouble lay less in th; desire .of 
the Quaker to free his QOllSC;ence in J;he .. steeple-houses .. tban in the 
substance of the message. It was also frequently couched in Anglo-

Saxon of terrific emphasis. Ministers could bardly brook the invec
tive, particularly when it was directed Against the paying Thoq ..... 

of tithes. George Fox beld a meeting of his own at Car· ;;:::.~~.:" .. 
lisle one day, tbe Abbey having been granted to bim for Cl.!¥y .. 

the ·purpose. After the meeting, a Baptist pastor, .. a bigh notionist, 
and a flasby man, came to me, and asked rue, • what must be damned.' 
I was moved immediately to tell bim,' that wbich spoke in bim was 
to be d .. mned.' Tbis stopped bis mouth." 

A vigorous episode to divine .. ,.vice occurred in a Yorkshire steeple
house. The preacber had cbosen a most unfortunate text for himself, 

io Ilia ordinary cuatomary way of c:omplimf'nting. that i. best known w himaelf) tI~t he was 
ditied there-by' And if fIOme of thoee W(lmC'lD formerly ill ,hat mqtect 10 much appJauded 
by T. M. be of thOle that DOW open their tnlilltha in 'he Quak..en' meeting.. how comes it; 
now to be Popish and heretical, more tban in the days of old when T . M. did use to rre
qocnt the chamber coDventicles, uoleM that he now h"th forgotten these. because fear bath 
made them out of fn1lhion with him 1 II - {1tXJr~e Keith" Q"akeri$m no Po,.,..,. Excerpt iD 
Soothey's Commoll.Plnel! Bnoic. . 
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.. Ho, every one tbat tbirstetb, come ye to the waters, and be tbat batb 
no money, come ye, buy and eat; yea, come, buy wine Imd milk, witb
out money and witbout price." Fox could not wait to bear tbe ser
mon tbrougb. .. Come down, tbou deceiver! Dost tbou bid people 
come freely, and take of the water of life freely, and yet thou takest 
three hundred pounds a year of them? Mayest thou not blush for 
sbame, eto." The preacher was so confounded at the closeness of this 
message that he left the pulpit, went out, and Fox spoke to the peo
ple. Such primitive evangelism touched the pocket tpo closely to be 
long tolerated. 

There was a meeting at Leicester for a dispute in the churcb, at
tended by all kinds of sectaries, the minister of tbe parisb being in 
the pulpit. When he cbecked a woman who desired to speak, Fox 
was wrapped up, .. as in a rapture, in the Lord's power, and I stepped 
np and asked tbe priest, • Dast thou call tbis a churcb? Or dost tbou 
call tbis mixed multitude a church? ' For the woman asking a ques
tion, he ought to have answered it, baving given liberty for any to 
speak. But instead of answering me, he asked me what a church 

. was? I told him, the church was the pillar and ground of 
.... d •• nl. b ad f I' . Ii . b .. I 
tiOD of lhe trut, m e up 0 lvmg stones, vmg mem ers, a splntlls 
Ch""h. household, which Christ was the head of; but he was not the 
head of a mixed multitude, or of au old house made up of lime, stones, 
and wood. This set them all on fire; the priest came down out of 
his pulpit, and other. out of their pews, and the dispute there was 
marred." That sentence furnishes us at once with the pith and the 
offence of' Quakerism. And here is one more paragraph to illustrate 
the in terior states and processes of the early Friends. .. One morn
ing as I was sitting by the fire, a great cloud came over me, and a 
temptation beset me; but I sat still. And it was said, • all things 
come by nature;' and the elements and stars came over me, so that 
I was in a manner quite clouded witb it. But as I sat still, Rnd silent, 
the people of tbe house perceived nothing; and as I ... t still under it, 
and let it alone, a living bope arose in me, and a true voice, which 
said, • there i8 a living God who made all things.' And immediately 
the cloud and temptation vanisbed away, and life rose over it all; my 
heart was glad, and I praised the living God." 

How pure a!,d sweet is the tone, and so different from tbat of the 
Th' Ran .. n Ranter. of that period witb wbom tbe Quakers were unjust
!~:,~l~:' Iy identified. Of tbem but short notice need be given. 
Qua',n. Probably the reports of tbeir extravagant and indecent do
ings found their way over to Boston, and belped to confirm the minas 
of elders and magistrates against the Quakers when they appeared. l 

1 "I have a collection of several Ranters' books in a thick quarto," says T-'lllliC, .. and 
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But the Quakers disowned the Ranters. Fox said that he heard of 
persons who were imprisoned on account of their religion. Jox and the 
Of course he went to visit them. .. And as I walked toward ..... ". 
the jail, the word of the Lord came to me saying, • My Love was al
ways to thee, and thou art in my love.' And I was ravished with the 
sense of the love of God, and greatly strengthened in my inward man. 
But when I came into the jail, where the prisoners were, a great power 
of darkness struck at me, and I sat still, having my spirit gathered 
into the love of God. At last these prisoners beg''''' to rant, and va
pour, and blaspheme, at which my soul was greatly grieved. They 
said they were God; but we (the Quakers) could not bear such 
things. After I had reproved them for their blasphemous expressions, 
I went away; for I perceived they were Ranters." 

Speaking at another time of some noted Ranters, he shows the true 
sobriety of his own spiritual motions. .. I was in a fast for about ten 
days, my spirit being greatly exercised on truth's account; for James 
Milner and Richard Myer went out into imaginations, and a company 
followed them. This .James Milner and some of his ·company, had 
true openings at first, but getting into pride and exaltation of spirit, 
they ran out from truth." 

And here is his first notice of the notorious James Naylor, who re
vived in England some of the worst extravagances of Munzer and 
the German Anabaptists. .. The night we came to Exeter, I spoke 
with James Naylor, for I saw he was out and wrong, and so was his 
company."" The next day I spoke with James Naylor again; and 
he slighted what I said, and was dark, and much out; yet he would 
have come and kissed me. But I said, • since he had turned against 
the power of God, I could not receive his show of kindness.'.. Al
luding to another set of people who had been cast into jail, he said, 
.. though they were Ranters, oreat opposers of Friends, and disturbers 
of our meetings, yet in the country where they came, some people 
that did not know them, would be apt to say they were Quakers." 

Fox's dealings with the deluded Rantel's, and the explicit testimony 
left by him and his closest followers, quite overcome the scandal 
which mig"ated to America and set the minds of the chief men 
against Quakerism. Ann Hutchinson, whose principles ~prang from 

though I am pretty well vorsed with the Quaker strain, I to,*- all these authors to be Qua
kers. and had marked lome quotations out of them, _to show the agreement of the fOl'mer 
Quakera with the doctrine which their later anthors do hold forth; tiD, showing this book to 
• friond wbo knew some of them and had heard of the rest, he told me thoy wt're Rantcl'8, 
and that I could Dot make use of these quotalions against the Quakers." This was writ
ten fr~kly 6nongh, by a determined and bitler foe of Quakerisrr. But, after conceding 
tbe pomt. he hopes to cancel the concession by contradicting hil1l8('lf; "'but though I enD

Dot do it" - i. 1!., make use of the quotations -" in the sense I intended. yet it may aerve 
to better purpoae, "iz., to s}Jow the agreement 'twixt the Ranters and the Quaker8. tJ 
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the same root as. Fox's, had a fairer hearing. But the clearness of 
Fox's tone on this vexed subject reminds us of hi. experience when 
he was iD jail at Carlisle under a brutal jailer. .. While he struck 
me, I was made to sing iD the Lord's power; and that made him rage 
the more. TheD he fetched a fiddler, and brought him in where I 

was, and set him to play, thinking to vex me thereby; but' while he 
played I was moved in the everl ... ting power of the Lord God to sing; 
and my voice drowned the noise of the fiddle, and struck and con
founded them, and made them give over fiddling and go their way." 

The Friend. were first called Quakers by Justice Bennet of Derby, 
Ori". 01 in 1650. because Fox bade the people tremble at the word 
!~Q:":''' of the Lord. The first use of the epithet in the record. of 

p,nliament was made in the Journal of the House of Com
mODS for 165~. Whenever Fox appeared the cry went abroad ... The 
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man in leather breeches is come;" and it was a grievous salute to the 
ministers. 

One of the most interesting notices which we bave of Fox is con· 
nected with his enforced visit to London in 1654 as a prisoner, when 
he was lodged at Shakespeare's and Bell Jonson's old tavern of the 
Mermaid, whence he wrote a paper to Cromwell against the d,'awing 
of a carnal sword. It was a document of the principle of non-resist
ance which has always been cherished by the Friends, Soon after he 
was brought before the Protector at Whitehall, and made a Fox "'0" 
great impression by his speaking, Cromwell, it is said, being CromweU. 

moved to tears, and desiring to know him more intimately. Then 
he was brought into a hall where the gentlemen of the palace were 
gathered for the noonday meal, and was invited to dine with them, 
O' I bid them let the Protector know, I would not eat of bis bread nor 
drink of his drink. When he heard this, he said, • Now I see there is 
a people risen and come up, that I Cannot win either with gifts, 
honors, offices, or plac ... , but all other sects amI people I can.' It 
was told him again, • that we had forsaken our own, and were not 
likely to look for such things from him.''' 1 

This was the style of the people whose sufferings symboli'zed the, 
Bame sentiment in New England. Even before they came, Arrival of 

'New England held them in dread. In May, 1656, the Gen- ~~.=:.t 
eral Court of Massachusetts appointed a day of humiliation, ,D~ton, 
.. to seek the face of God" on behalf of England, O' ahounding with 
errors, especially those of the Ranters and Quakers," - whom they 
thus confounded. Then there came two months later to Boston, Mary 
Fisher and Anne Austin, having shipped for tbat port at Barhadoes. 
This easternmost of the West Indil'l islands; first colonized by the Eng
lish in 1625, seems to bave been a refuge and starting-point for various 
opinions. The Quakers were not molested there. Henry Fell, all 
eminent minister of the S,ociety, writing to Margaret Fell, wbo after
wards married George Fox, mentions the refreshing meetings that 
were held freely over the island, and adds, .. Truly Mary Fishe,' is a 
precious heart and hath- been very serviceable here: for here are many 

1 Thomas Elwood, the loving friend of John Mihon, describes himself as hAving once 
been" (ree, debonair and courtly." But he became in ha.bit and discipline a strict couvelt 
of Quakerism. He first copied out Fox's journal for the press. Here is his portrait uf 
Fox: "Graceful he was in countenance, manly in personage, grave in geature, courteous 
in com'el'8atioll, free from affectation in speech or carriage: a severe reprover of hord and 
olmlinate sinn(,r8; a mild and gentle admonisher of 80ch A.II were tender and sensible of 
tllt'ir failings j nut apt to rescnt personal wrongs; easy to forgive injuries, but zealously 
earnest where the honor of God, the prosperity of truth, the peace of the chul't'h. were con
cerned; very tender. compaasiollate, and pitiful he was to all that were undel' any Fait of 
affl:~tiOD; the common butt of all apostates' envy; Wh06e good, notwithstanding. he car-
nestly 8OughL" 

vat.. 11. , 12 
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people convinced of the truth, who meet together in ailenee, in three 
. aeveral places in the island." 1 

Mary Fisher was born in 1623. We find ber convinced of Qua
kerism, and addressing a congregation after service at Selby, 

..... '~h".. 1652 F' h· h d .. y 10 • or t 18 8 e un erwent Impnsonment in ark Cas-
tle for sixteen month.. In the autumn of 1653 she, with a female 
companion, preached to the Cambridge studeni:8 "at Sidney College 
gate... The mayor interfered, and they were taken to the market
cross and soundly whipped, because they despised the sacraments and 
the minist.ry. Mary Fisher was the first member of the Society wbo 

was publicly whipped. 
three times imprisoned before 
1655, when she found her way to 
the West Indies. In 1660 she was 
impressed to visit Turkey and bave 
an interview with the SultR.n Mo
hammed IV. She found him 8t 
Adrianople, and was kindly recaived 
by him, and was everywhere through the EaIlt well treated. Of ber 
numerous toilsome journeys by sea and land to bear her testimony we 
need not speak. Sbe was unmanied at the time of her arrival in 
Boston; bnt Anne Austin was the mother of five children, and well 
advanced in years.· 

When it Wll8 known that Simon Kempthorn, master, had these two 
pestilent women on board his vessel, Bellingham, the Dep

~~I::",,:!n uty Governor, Endicott being absent, refased to let them 
_ ........ hInd; their baggage W1\8 aearched and all their hooks and 
tracts confiscated. And at a council which was beld July 11, 1656, 

1 Bowden'. Hi.,., of FriuJ. u. .A.aerica. i., 37. 
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the fullowing order was issued, which deserves to be put upon the his
torical record:-

.. Whereas, there are several laws long since made and publisbed in 
this jurisdiction, bearing testimony against heretics and erroneOllS 
persons; yet, notwithstanding, Simon Kempthorn of Charlestown, mas
ter of tbe ship Swalldl1J of Boston, hath b.·ougbt into this jurisdiction, 
from the island of Barbadoes, two women, who name themselves Anne, 
the wife of one Austin, and Mary Fisher, being of tbat Bort of people 
commonly known hy tbe name of Quakers, who npon examination are 
found to be not only transgressors of the former laws, but to hold very 
dangerous, heretical and blasphemous opinions; and they do also ac
knowledge tbat they came here purposely to propagate their said errors 
and heresies, bringing with them and spreading here sundry hooks, 
wherein are contained most corrupt, he.·etical and blasphemous doc
trines, contrary to the truth of the gospel here profesBed alDong us. 
The Council, therefore, tendering the preservation of the peace· and 
truth, enjoyed and professed among the churches of Christ in this coun
try, do hereby order: First, that aU sncb corrupt books as shaU be found 
upon searcb to be brought in and spread by the aforesaid persons, be 
forthwitb burned and destroyed by tbe common executioner. Secondly, 
that the said Anne and Mary be kept in close prison, and 1I0ne ad
mitted communication with them without leave from the Governor, 
Deputy Governor, or two magistrates, to prevent the spren.ding their 
corrupt opinions, until such time as they be delivered aboard 80me ves-
8el, to be transported out of the country. Thirdly, the said Simon Kemp
thorn is hereby enjoined, speedily and directly, to transport or cause 
to be transported the said persons from bence to Barbadops, whence 
they came, he defraying all the charges of their imprisonment; and 
for the effectual performance hereof, he is to give security in a bond 
of .£100 sterling, alld on bis refusal to give such security, he is to be 
committed to prison till he do it." 

This is the first legislation of Massachnsetts against the first Qua
kers who ever reached the colony. The root of heresy was the same 
in all sectaries: it was an assertion of tbe individual conscience and 
the right of private interpretation. Since the days of Ann Hutch
inson of the nimble tongue and distracting wit, the magistrates in
stinctively felt that any setting up of private reason was likely to turn 
out so far irrational as to defy their polities as well as their religion. 
Bllt it was rather hard upon Simon Kempthorn, who innocently gave 
passage to tbese two formidable women, and had to pay their expenses 
in jail alld carrS them back again. It was a judicious hint to all 
shipmasters to be more cautious in assorting their cargoes for the 
future. 
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'The two women were transferred to Boston jail, and the window of 
....... A~". their cell was boarded up to prevent intercourse with the 
;(.~!!i!. inhabitants; for the Bame reason they were. deprived of 
."'...... writing materials. Theil' persons were stripped and exa.m
inedlor the snpp.osed signs of witchcraft, but fortunately there was not 
a birth-mark, scar, or mole to be discovered, otherwise they might 
bave gone the way of Governor Bellingham's own siste,·-in-Iaw. . 

We know not fo,. 
what reason the 
magistl"ates forbade 
them to be fur
nished with provisions. Not only the 
ja.iler but the citizens were cautioned not 
to feed them. But Nicholas U pshall, a 
g ... ve and righteous citizen of Boston, a 
strict Puritan, but inclined to dispense 
with the ceremonies of his own church, 
was much attracted by the arrival of these 

Up.hall', Prot •• t. 

'vomen. When the new law was proclaimed by b.at of drum before 
u._""". his door, be uttered " protest, desiring to wash his hands 
·, .. "bm •• ' f h t . Tb . 'ted h' for betrlclnd. 0 SOC 8 ransaction. e magistrates CJ . 1m to appear 

". <bom. before them. He warned them to take heed lest they be 
found fighting against God.. For" conclusive reply to that they 
fined him £20, imprisoned him four days, ordel'ed him out of the 
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colony in thirty, and fined him £3 additional for each absence from 
worship during that time. His real offence was in giving the jailer 
privily five shillings a week to provide food for fhe prisoners. He 
was a weakly and delicate old man. Late in the autnmn he took wife 
and children and proceeded on his exile, first to Sandwich in the Plym
outh colony, whose lPagistrates, hoping to emulate the zeal of Boston, 
forbade any Olle from receiving him. But tbe prescript of nature 
proved stronger tban the one that was issued by warrant, and for 
awhile he found shelter and succor. The governor at Plymouth tried 
to get him within his power, and issued a warrant for his appearance 
there. U pshall pleaded ill health; the inhabitants would not permit 
the constable to take him on the warrant. When, however, the next 
year opened, the Governor's pressure was so great that the good people 
of Plymouth were forced to send him forth into the wilderness. At 
last he found his way to Newport. While wandering the Indians fed 
and sheltered him: one of them said" Come and live with me and I 
will make you a good warm house," Another chief reBected, .. What 
a God have these English, who deal so with one another about their 
God! " 

The Indians naturally pitied the men who were the victims of " 
system which also encroached upon themselves. Apart from 

.. • The Friend! 
that, they always appear to have found some temper 111 the ~d"'ln' 
Quaker which enlisted their native sense of justice and dlao>, 

drew forth a feeling of brotherhood. When, for instance, Christopher 
Holder and a companion .. felt it required of them" to leave Rhode 
Island for Martha's Vineyard, the Governor of that island hired an 
Inuian to take them away, to be paid for the service by the Friends 
themselves. The Friends not having .. clear call to do this, refused 
to go. The Governor illsisted that the Indians should remove them. 
The natives declined this office of the constable, and kept the Friends 
for seve'r"l days during stormy weather, treating them with the ut
most hospitality. The Friends offered to pay them, but they refused, 
saying, H You are strangers - we are taught to love str~Dgers." So 
John Taylor travelled alone among Indians, holding meetings with 
them ill the woods, exhorting and teaching, always welcomed with 
kindness, and finding the best in the wigwams at his disposal. And 

• John Woolman, also, many years afterward, preaching to Indians in 
Pennsylvania through interpreters, received kindly treatment and 
hearing; one of the eWef men said, " I love to feel where words come 
from." 1 

After five weeks' imprisonment Mary Fisher and her companion 
were put on board the Swallow to be returned to Barbadoes, the 

1 Fox.'s JoumaJ, ii.) 115, 169. Woolman's Journal, 1151. 
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jailer confiscating their beds and Bibles for bis fees. On the whole 
this was good fortnne for the women; for Endicott, who was absent, 
hearing of this comparative lenity, avowed, .. If I had been there I 
would have had them well whipped." I 

Hardly was the Swallow out of sight when a vessel from London 

Arrival of 
other 
Quakers. 

Came into the harbor, with eight Friends ahoard: .. four 
from London and four from Bristol; pretty hearts; the 
blessing of the Lord is with them, and his dread goes before 

them."2 When, as usual, the captain submitted a list of his passengers 
to the Governor, and it was learned that eight of them were Friends, 
officers went on board with a warrant, "to search the hoxes, chests, 
and trunks of the Qm,kers for erroneous hooks and hellish pamph
lets," and to bring the Quakers before the court. Four of them were 
women. After a long examination npon their belief in God and the 
Scriptures, they were sent to jail. The examination was renewed 
the next day, the Friends declining to reply, and simply asking for 
the reason of their arrest. Endicott only deigned to say, .. Take heed 
ye break not our ecclesiastical laws, for then ye are sure to stretch by 
Th."' .... ~ a halter." They were sentenced to be returned hy the 
mo.'. same vessel which brought them, and to be kept in jail till 
it was ready to sail. The jailer received an order to search their 
baggage as often as he saw fit. The master of the vessel was ordered 
to give hand in the sum of £500 to take them to England at his own 
cost! This at first he refused to do, not being conscious of any 
infraction of law; but he thought better of it after a few days in 
prison. After lying in jail for eleven weeks, during which their 
bedding and most of their effects were seized, to discharge the jailer's 
fees, they were put thus stripped and unprovided for on board the 
vessel. Some of the inhabitants, touched with pity and indignation, 
redeemed their goods, so that tbey reached London in comparative 
comfort. 

All these proceedings were so clearly arbitrary and illegai, and tbe 
. discontent of the people was so marked, and even threaten-

Th •• ", • h h' k to th general14'9' mg, t at t e magIstrates too measures procure e sanc-
~~~t~:!- tion of law for future proceedings. So in July a Ie-Her was 
Eogland. addressed to the commissioners of the four Confederate Col
onies, who were about to meet at Plymouth, asking that they would. 
grant authority for fmming a particular law against Quakers and 
heretics. Procuring this, a law was passed at a General Oourt in 
Boston, October 14, 1656, enacting that any master of any kind of 

.craft who should bring Quakers to New England should be fined 

1 Bowden's History rif Friend. in .A~-t'a, i.. 36. 
I Catou's collection of MS., quoted by Bowden. 
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.£100, in default of payment to be imprisoned till the money was 
forthcoming: that he should carry them hack, 0" upon refusing he 
imprisoned till he consent; that any Quaker who might arrive should 
he committed to the house of correction, be severely whipped, kept at 
constant labor, and forbidden fl'om communication and discourse with 
anyone; that whoe.ver should import Quaker hook., 01' "writings 
concerning their devilish opinions," shall he fined £.5 fur each book 
or pamphlet; that whoever should undertake to defend those writings 
and opiniops shall be fined for the first offence forty shillings, for the 
second, £.4; if they continne in that way they shall be put into 
jail till there be an opportunity to convey them into hanishment; and 
that whoever should revile the persons of magistrates and ministers, 
after the fashion of the Quakers, shall be whipped, 01' pay £.5. 

This law was adopted by the four federate colonies, aud Rhode 'IsI
and was urged to do the s.me; but the Assembly replied that they 
could not undertake to punish any man for declaring his 

- d . h d I- . h d b h Q k Rhod, !,'-mm Wlt regal' to re IglOD; t at no ou t t e ua. era antI n·(m.ed' 
. . d h' d - d' . . toadopti'. were very mconvement, an t elr octl'mes lsorgamzmg; 

but that they seemed to court controversy, and persecution, aDd that 
the better policy would be to let them aloue. .. These people," they 
said, begin to loathe this place for that they are not opposed by the 
civil authority," - a psychological law which was beyond the compre
hension of the Massachusetts Puritans. Roger Williams afterwards 
endeavored to get rid of Quakerism by challenging their Society to a 
public disputation. It lasted several days, and ended to the satisfac
tion of both parties, ench being convinced of a triumphant refutation. 
Williams wrote .. George Fox digged out of his Burrow," and Fox 
replied with" A New-England Fi"ebrand quenched, being an An
swer to a lying, slanderous Book by one Rnger Williams, confuting 
his blasphemous Assertions." 

But the bit of par<:l1ment on which the law was engrossed eould not 
keep Quakers out of New England. Early in 1657, Mary 
Dyer and Anne Burden sailed into the Bay. ~Iary Dyer !adryA~!:r 
- a woman U of a comely and grave countenance, of a good Bul'IleD. 

family and .state, and a mother of several children" - belonged to 
Rhode Island, but came this time from England. So also did Anne 
Burden, to collect some debts contracted in Bost.on to her husband 
now deceased. They had both been disciples of Ann Hutchinson, and 
banished on that account. Of course tbey were immediately arrested 
and .strictly confined. Anne Burden pleaded lawful business, but only 
rece,ved for reply tbat she was a plain Quaker and must abide the 
law. After three months of suffering she was transferred tc ship
board. Some pitying citizens collected a portion of the money due to 
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her, and invested it in goodB thlLt would find" market in Barbadoes, 
hoping that she might be carried tbither. The magiBtrates refused 
this, and ~ent her to England, advising the reluctant master to get hi. 
payout of her goods. He WM bold enough .to decline; whereupon 
the magistrates distrained her goods to cover her passage money, and 
ordered that the remainder Bhollid not be Bhipped, This act of deli
cate consid.ration l'Obbed the widow of everything but six Bbillings, 

which a debtor Blipped into 
her band. Mary Dyer'B bUB
band, William Dyer, the sec
retary of Rhode Island, came 
to take bis wife home; aud 
the magistrate. beld him in 
" beavy sum not to stop with 
ber in ally-town of the colony, 
and not to allow any person 
to Bpeak with ber on the way. 
Not.bing but intense bigotry 
collid inspire Boch abject 

dread. 
Wbile Anne 
Burden WM 

1 hos sailing 
back to Eng
land, Bix of 
the eight 
Friends who 
had been 
banished 
were fully 
impresBed 
that tbeir 
duty WM to 
return. At 
tbe sa'me 

time live otbers agreed to join them. Of these eleven persons four 
were women. What conviction, deep as . the human beart, must have 
rested in these persons, who knew to a certainty the reception th~ 
would meet. No vulgar' love of notoriety, or itch to invite persec~ 
tion, oent them bearing their testimony across stormy seas. "They 
were," wrote William Dewsbury to Judge Fell's wife Margoret, "ill 
their measure, bold in the power of God: the life did arise in them." 
The little, uncomfortable vessel Bailed from London in April, 1657, 
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and in consequence of rude weather put into Southampton, whence 
William Robinson also wrote to Margaret I<'ell: "Dear Sister, my 
deal' love salutes thee in that which thinks not ill, which was before 
words were, in which I stand faithful to him who hath called us, 
and doth arm ns against the fiery darts of the enemy, even in the 
fear and dread of the..Almighty. I know thee and have nnion with 
thee though absent from thee." 

Robert I<'owler, who built the little vessel and proposed to carry its 
cargo of Quakerism across, has left an interesting account, 
-entitled, H A True Relation of the Voyage undertaken by me ~;~~~od 
Robert Fowler, with my small vessel 'called the' Woodhouse'; F",n"'., 
but performed by the Lord, like as he did Noah's Ark, wherein he 
shut up a few righteous persons and landed them safe, even at the hi.!l 
Ararat." His crew, besides himself, consisted of two men and three 
boys. While he waited in Southampton for a fair wind, he says, I. the 
ministers of Christ were not idle, but went forth and gathered sticks, 
and kindled a fire, and left it bUl"lliug." He was, of com'se, aU 
through tbe voyage in tbe mood to attribute his own tact and seaman· 
sbip to the Lord. Several escapes were due to divine intervention. 
" Tbe sea was my figure, for if anything got up within, the sea with
(lut "ose up against me, and then the floods clapped their hands." "We 
see the Lord leading our vessel even as it were a man leading a horse 
by the head." In two montbs the little vessel landed its passengers 
at New Amsterdam, five of them waiting there, while the rest~ taking 
passage again, reached Rbode Island. Of these, Mary Clark felt im
pelled to go to Boston. It is singular what keenness on tbe trail of 
Quakerism the magistrates possessed. Sbe was arrested, and impris. 
(lned after a severe wbipping, inflicted witb a three corded whip, "laid 
.on with fury." 

We have already mentioned Christopher Holder, wbo went to l'vIar
tha'sVinoy .... d. He was one of Fowler's passengers. The Indians 
put him ashore .. t Sandwich, much to tbe confusion and dismay of tbat 
Bettiement. Thence he and a companion found their wily to Plym
outh. A warrant was issued aga.inst them" as extravagant persons 
and vagabonds." A m .. n at" whose house tbey held " meeting was 
fined ten shillings, and they were reconveyed to Rhode Island. 

Now Boston became serionsly alarmed at tbe influx of Quakers into 
Rhode IsI"nd, wbich became a kind of port for repairing and 

AlanD. in 
BOBton at 
tho I.nereuo 
Gf Quaker 
Immigration. 

"efitting, witence Quakerism could sally out to desolate the 
land. Commissioners sent" remonstrance to the Governor 
of that colony, dated September 12, 1657. It contained a 
vagne menace in tbese words: "We apprehend that it will be our 
duty seriously to consider what provision God may c"n us to make 
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to prevent the aCoresaid mischief." The General Assembly of Rhode 
Island, meeting in Jan .. " .. y, 1658, returned" prudent reply, but it was 
based upon the statement that .. freedom of different collsciences, to b .. 
protect.ed from enCorcements, was the principal ground of ou .. charter" 
- .. which freedom we. still prize as the greatest happiness that men 
can possess in this world," "nd more noble words of like import, em

Rhode bl. 
IlDd nnd tho 
ComlUlt
lIionen' pro
felt. 

bedded in which was the politic proposition to refer all diffi
culties that might arise from the presence of Quakers to tbe 
supreme authority of England. A letter was "Iso dispatched 
to the agent of the colony in England, stating that .. for the 

present we have no just cause to charge them (Quakers) with th .. 
breach of the civil peace." The agent was instructed" to have an eye 
and ear open t in case our adversaries should seek to undermine us in 
our privileges granted to us, and to plead our case in such sort as we 
may not be compelled to exercise any civil power over men's con
sciences, so long as human orders, in point of civility, are not cor
rupted and violated, which our neighbors about us do frequently 
practice, whereof mallY of us have large experience, and do juclg .. 
it to be no less than a point of absolute cruelty." Sweet allli solid 
words, showing that the Rhode Islanders were capable of appreciating 
}<'riends, and fit to protect and entertain them. 

In the mean time Holder and Copeland felt a call to go to Salem, 
where they arrived in July, 1657. They made converts 

Hot.illrflod . 
Copt'innd go there, thongh when Holder attempted to speak after serVIce 
to Salow. in the meeting house, he was held violently down by the hajr 
and a glove and handkerchief thrust into his mouth. A man, Samuel 
Shattoek, whose feelings were shocked into a conviction of the truth of 
Quakerism, interfered. He was arrested with the two Friends and 
sent to Boston. After the usual subtle and protracted examination, 
the Friends were sentenced to receive thirty lashes each. The execu
tioneI', with that notorious three-corded and knotted knout which was 
used on these \'eligious occasions, "measured his ground and fetched 
Th.yom· his strokes with all his might." Then with lacerated flesh 
:~ta~d~':~. they were sent to jail, without even straw to lie upon, and 
bh.... kept for three days without food. There they remained nine 
weeks. Shattock was released on bail to answer afterward. Two 
other sympathizers, Lawrence and Cassandra Southwick, were also 
arrested; Cassandm was kept seven weeks in jail. Another member 
of the party of eleven was disc<>vered in Dedham: he received thirty 
lashes and was sent to pdson to join his friend •• 

During Holder's confinement he wrote a Declaration of Faith, and 
also a paper setting forth the unscriptural nature of the persecution 
ag.linst Friends. This so enraged the magistrates that, at the instance 
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of Endicott, they .. sol<ed that all Quakers who were then in prison 
should b. soundly thrashed twice a week, to. b.-gin with fifteen lashes 
illld add three each time I 

But all this starving, this compendious brutality and flourishing of 
whips, availed nothing. Already there were many secret converts. It 
was plain that the fiJ-stJaw of 1656 failed to keep foreign Quakers out 
of New England, and threatened to create native ones. Then, with 
curious short-sightedness, the men- whose historical vista was crowded 
with images of the pillory, the branding-iron, the whipping-post, the 
ear-shears, from whose expansive cmelties they had escaped beyond the 
sea-concluded to repeat the ."perinlent which they had proved to he 
a failure by ontliving and subduing it. Another law was A new law 

passed in August, 16.57, in effect as fullows: that whoever "...... 
shall bring into the jul'isdiction, or cause to he brought, any member 
of the" cursed sect" of Quakers, shall forfeit .£100, and be put in 
jail till the money is paid: that whoe"er shall entertain or conceal a 
Quaker, or other blasphemous heretic, shall forfeit forty shillings for 
every hour of such entertainment, and be imprisoned till all the reck
oned forfeitures are paid; that every male Quaker who shall presume 
after commitment by the previous law to come into the jurisdiction 
shall have one ear cut off and be kept in jail till a chance occurs to 
get rid him; that for a second offence the other ear shall be Cllt off, 
and he .. kept at the hOllse of correction as aforesaid;" that every 
woman Quaker, previonsly committed, who shan appeal' again, "hall 
he severely whipped, and kept in the hOllse of correction till.he can 
be sent away H at her own charge;" tha.t every Quaker, "he or she," 
who shall offend for the third time shall have the tongue bored with 
a hot won and then be kept at hard labor in the hOllse of correction 
until they can be got rid of .. at their own charge." And further
more it is ordered, .. that all and every Quaker, arising from amullgst 
ourselves, shall be dealt with and suffer the like punishment as the 
law provides aga.inst foreign Quakers." h You nre to take with you 
the executioner" - runs u. warrant to the marshal, signed Edward 
Ra.wson, Secretary, in pursuance of this law -" and repair to the 
hOllse of correction, and there see him Cllt off tho right ears of John 
Copeland, Christopher Holder, and John Rous, Qm,kers," 

Endicott's private and illegal luxury of having the imprisoned 
Quakers whipped twice 1\ week so shocked and excited the inhabitilllts 
that the hereties had to be disoharf,J"d. The new law was read to 
them, and they were exiled from the colony. 

A gl'Owing popular sympatby for the Friends appeared also in 
l'lymouth, and drove the magistrates into an imitation of the Boston 
method. A law was passed that no person should entertain .. Quaker 
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under a penalty of five ponnds for each offence, or to be whipped 
for it. If he could declare on oath that the person entertained was 
not known by him to be a Quaker, he would be free of the penalty. 

~t would be superfluous to mention eRch individual case of suffering 
. and persecution of members of the Society, and to dwell upon 

Proeeedmp . 
at Now ItS features. In fact the cases were too numerous for that. 
II",,". In New Haven a key was tied in Humphrey Norton's mouth 
to prevent hi. speaking; he was sentenced to be whipped in the stock_, 

Norton', Punl.hm.nt. 

to be branded in the hllnd with the letter H for heretic, to be filled 
ten pounds, and to be hanished. Every detail of . this sentence w"s 
carried out with an alacrity and heartiness that disgusted the bystand
ers. Norton had no money, but a Dutch settler paid his fine and 
pri80n fees. Afterwards Norton and a companion venturing to visit 
Plymouth, the authorities, bamed in their efforts to convict them on 
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the charge of hel·esy. laid a trnp by demanding of them to take the 
oath of allegiance. Thi., George Fox: wonld never do; and no Friend 
after him could be induced to recognize thus a carnal authority. Nor
ton and Rous weI.., both severely whipped. The parba.rou8 action 
made converts among the spectators. 

And so the ineffect, ... l work of the colonial authorit,es went on. 
Women were stripped fot a whipping; one of them was whipped 
with a lately born babe clinging to her breast; the record of fining, 
starving, imprisoning, banishing, a.nd miscellaneous cruelty becomes 
monotonous. The whole spirit and disposition of the sufferers were 
so prayerful, so forgiving, so lifted apparently beyond the reach of 
pain, yet so resolved to endure unto the end, that a pro-
found impression was made upon the people. But the mag- ~~Il:~'. 
istrntes, thongh secretly alarmed at ·this, showed no sign ""''''nM. 
of relenting, but rather sought to stamp out the rising sympathy by 
redoubled severity. Meetings of Friends sprang up in many towns, 
and notably the largest gatherings were made in plaees where the 
application of the law had been severest. And all these people refused 
henceforth to attend the regular public worship. 

Something more decisive must be done. The ministers, with John 
Norton at their head, persuaded the magistrates to pass. a Th' "Mth 

law holding the penalty of death over Quakers once banisbed. :::::::Z 
The law, however, was only passed by the accident of the ~n::!lQ:~ 
absence of a deputy who was ill. He was a deacon, but ~h:e~ 
wonld have voted against it. Hastening to the Assembly 1668. 

he besought that his vote might still be received. The magistrates, 
however, had procured what they wanted, and were in no hUlllor to 
gratify t.he deacon; This Massachusetts law ,vas passed October 20, 
1658. It "Iso included a provision for imprisoning sympathizers, pub
lishers.of Quaker opinions, truants from church assemblies, attendants 
upon Quaker meetings, and abo for banishing obstinate recusants upon 
pain of death. 

But what shall we say of the action of the General Court in the 
case of the two children of Lawrence and Cassandra South- Th,~' of 

wick? Their parents had been banished under penalty of :!\~::,~'t. 
death. The children, who stayed hehind in extreme poverty, ""'n. 
could not pay the fine levied on them for non-attendance upon regul"r 
worship. Tbat fine must somehow be paid ; and this was the way that 
Massachusetts men expected to secure their pound of flesh, - namely, 
under this ordel': "Whereas, Daniel Southwick and Provided Sotlth
wick, son and daughter of Lawrence Southwick, IIbsenting themselves 
from the public ordinances, having been fined by the courts of Salem 
and Ipswich, pretending they have no estates, and resolving not to 
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work, the Comt, upon perusal of a law which was made upon acoount 
'of debts, in answer to what shonld be done for the satisfaction of the 
fino., resol yes, That the h·easurer. of the several counties are and .hall 
b. fully empowered to .ell the .aid person. to any of the Engli.h na
tion at Virginia or Barbadoe., to answer the ."id fines." Thi. brotber 
and sister, it was boped, migbt bring ten pounds eacb, and the treas
ury incur no loss. But let it be rememb""ed that there was not a 
sea.captain in the port of Boston who would turn .lave-dealer to snit 
the General Court. One of them objected that .uch passengers 
would spoil the ship's company. Of that the officer assured bim he 
need have no fear, for, he said, H They are poor, harmless creatures, 
aud will not hurt anybody." "And will you" - was the .ailor'. 
retort - H offer to make slaves of such harmless creatures?" So the 
children lingered in their poverty till a more favorable opportunity 
might offor. 

Later an attempt 'was made to dispose of a mature person in the 
same way, who was fined for non-attendance on public wor
sbip, and was too poor to discharge it. Again no vessel could 
be found to transport him to a market. Notwithstanding 

these .bints of the popular displeasure, the General Court drafted its 
iutention into a law, as follows: "That all childreu and servants and 
others, that for conscience sake cannot come to their meetings to WOf

ship, and have not e.tates in tbeir hands to answer the fines, mnst be 
sold for slave. to Barbadoes or Virginia, or otber remote parts." 
Thus the record stands. . 

IIcl'fltiCJII to 
1>0 MIld as 
.IaVel!. 

But if iieath be "darker and more piteous fate than slavery we shall 
now see the record darken. About tbe middle of April, 1659, Wil
liam Robinson and Marmaduke Stevenson arrived in Boston, under 1\ 

deep feeling of religious duty, to protest against the intolerance of rulers. 
It was 1\ day of public fast, and the two Quakers attended church and 
tried to address the people. They were of course arrested and thrown 
into prison. Two other Quakers, Nicholas Davis and Patience Scott, 
who were in Boston at the same time, were also arre.ted and put in the 
same pri.on. Davi. cam~ to Boston on business; but P"tieDce Scott, 
a remarkable child, only eleven years old, had come from Providence 
where ber parents lived, thinking that .he bad a message of the Spirit 
to bear. Aftor an imprisonment of three months, at her examination 
.he conducted herself with such discretion, and a wisdom far above 
her year., as quite to bame the magistrates, who could not help admir
ing her. It would not do to banisb 8uch a child, so the Court consid
ering that" Satan i. put to his shifts to make nse of sucb a child, .. 
ordered her to b. sent home. 

In the guilel .... earnestness of children there was an appeal whioh 
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.even those stern, hard men could not always resist. Mary 'V right, 
"' child of thi,·teen 0" fourteen years, whose sioter had been banished 
from MassRchusetts, found her way from Long Island to Boston that 
she might warn the magistrates to desist from the persecution of the 
innocent. She appeared before the court and delivered her message. 
" This saying so struck them at first, that they aU sate silent." I Pe~
haps some of them were thinking when and where it was said -
"of such are the Kingdom of Heaven." But Secretary Rawson WIIS 

quick to discern this unwonted mood. "What I " he cried out, "shliU 
we be baffied by such a one 118 thi. ? Come, let uo drink" dram !." 

Mf.f)' Wrlpt I" COtlrt. 

Mary Dyer, who had 
heen turned out of Bos
ton in 1657, hearing of 
Friends in prison, felt 
a divine call to visit 
them. Very SOOll, by 

a warrant for her arrest, they all met under one roof. Their 
.. d' S b dth t d "'um,.d examlORtlOn occnrre 1U eptem er, an ey were sen ence fIolftt& of 

b 'h d h I fd h Rb' M"yDy". to ams men t un er t e pena ty 0 eat. -0 lOson re- IIcr ban1ab. 

buked the Court in terms 00 galling to its pride that he was ..,.,. 
gagged with" handkercbief; and when he pel'sisted, the Court, in a 
rllge at his aslonishing perversity, had him taken out, stripped to the 
waist, alld well whipped. 

Davis Slid Mary Dyer went home. Robinson and Stevenson, under 
an impression of religious duty, went to SIllem, where they held meet
ings in tbe woods, which many of the inhabitants attended. Thence 
they went to Portsmollt.h. While this wa. going Oll, Mary Dyer 

1 SC'w~·. Hiftory of the Quaker., 

/ 
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could have no peace of her soul unless she returned to Boston to visit a 
Friend in prison. She was recognized and arrested. Soon Robinson 
and Stevenson appeared in Boston; coming through Salem a party of 
Friends, four of whom were women, joined them, and the sad journey 
was made. One of the women" brought linen to wrap the dead bodies 
of those who were to suffer." The Salem people understood the tem
per of Endicott. They were all arrested; Robinson and Stevenson 
were chained ill a separate cell. "There were now," says Bowden, 
.. no less than seventeen persons in the jails of Boston for professing 
Quakerism. " 

The three banished ones were brought befor'l the General Court. 

Final trial 
of Robin-
8On, Steven
&(In, Bud 
IIAry Dyer. 

Great was the emharrassment of the magistrates, for indeed 
they shrunk from inflicting the death penalty. The prison
ers all said that they returned in obedience to a divine call. 
For that day they were remanded to jail. Next day, how

ever, John Norton preached, and gave the magistrates a piece of his 
cruel and unrelenting mind; and putting the """es of the Quakers on 
the ground of the public danger and the damnable injll1'y done to the 
salvation of souls, he so stiffened up the Court that Endicott, still with 
some misgiving which, it was said, was betrayed in his voice and on 
his face, managed to pronounce sentenee of death on the three. He 
recovered his tone when the superb tranquillity of Mary Dyer nettled 
him, and he cried, .. Take her away." "Yea, joyfully shall I go," she 
said. 

The ~7th of August, the day appointed for the execution, was .. 
sermon day in Boston; and while John Wilson was keeping 

f.';'r.:':~ ... np the spirits of his hearers to the standard of the gibbet, .. 
......... df dd h" I hd great crow 0 amaze an sympat IZlDg peop e gat ere 
at the prison. Robinson .exhorted them from a window till an officer 
came in and thrust all the Quakers down-stairs and locked them into .. 
room. A company of soldiers could not prevail upon· the crowd to 
disperse. 

Now the procession starts for Boston Common, with a great force 
of soldiers; the drummers receive instructions to rattle vigorously if 
the Quakers should try to speak, which several times they did. Said 
>fA" Dy" Mary Dyer, .. This is to me an houl' of the greatest joy I 
ftprioved. ever had in this world. No ear can hear, no tongue can 
utter, and no heart call understand, the sweet incomes and the re
freshings of the Spirit of the Lord which I now fee!." Surely there 
was nothing feigned or fantastic in her feeling. So lofty was the 
strain of her soul that when at the last moment she was reprieved, 
she seemed reluctant to aceept the fresh lease of life. 

Robinson was the first to snlTer; and even that penalty did not;. 
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exempt him from insult from Wilaon, the minister. .. We soffer," he 
said, .. not 88 evil doers, bot 88 those who have testified and 
manifested the truth." Wilson intemlpted him, .. Hold thy ::~":'~ 
tongue-thou art going to die with a lie in thy mouth." - ....... 
Then came Stevenson, who simply said, .. Be it known unto you all, 
this day, that we suffet not 88 evil doers, bnt for conscienoe sake." 
How strange it is that the tone of these men did not remind magis
trates of the early apostolic days. No - those lay dead and buried 
in their Bibles • 

. Mary Dyer stood by and ca.lmly saw these bodies dangle, waiting her 
turn. The rope was adjusted, her clothes tied around her feet, for the 

General Court is decent. At the last moment the cry of her reprieve 
carne sounding across the Common, extorted by the plesdings of her 
son; and Wilson will have to wait awhile. The government would 
not incur the expense for coffins; the bodies were stripped and thrown 
into a pit unburied, in spite of the remonstrance !,f many people. 

M<try Dyer was only reprieved for two days. But at the end of th,,~ 
time the magistrates saw that it would be more prudent to banish her 
again, and she returned alone to Rhode Island. 

The usua.! effect followed of a pl·opAgation of Quaker sentiment_ 
,,"os.. u. 11 " 
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Several people were fined, imprisoned, and whipped in consequence. 
The other Qnakers in the prison were also whipped and dis-

Effect of h d S . 
th.,., w",,· C arge. orne of them refused to pay the,r prison fees, 
u,... but there were plenty of aggrieved and compassionate citi
zens to undertake that charge. 

Then Mary Dyer returned again to Boston, as it was reqnired of her, 
she said, to finish her sad and heavy experience in that bloody town. 
She came in Marcb, 1660. .. Are you the same Mary Dyer that was 
here before ? " asked Endicott. .. I am the same Mary Dyer," she 
answered, .. that was here the last General Conrt." A letter soon 
followed from her husband, who was not" Quaker, to Governor En
dicott. It contained a touching appeal that the life of his wife might 
be preserved. .. If her zeal be 80 great as thus to adventure, oh, let 
your pity and favor 8urmount it, and 8ave her life." .. I Duly say 
tbis, yourselves have been, and are, or may be, husbands to wives: so 
am I, yea, to one most dearly beloved. Oh, do not deprive me of 
her, but I pray give her me once again. Pity me I I beg it witb 
tears, and rest your homble suppliant." 

But Endicott asked -" You will own yourself a Quaker, will YOIl 

not?" .. I own myself to be reproachflllly called so," was 
::~t::~ her answer. Then the Governor pronounced the sentence of 
by EudI",n. death against her before the General Court .... This," said 
she, .. is no more than tbou 8aidst before." "But now it is to he ex
ecuted: therefore prepare yourself for nine o'clock to-morrow." And 
as she 8pake concerning the inotives for her return, Endicott impa
tiently ordered her away. So next· day, witb a8trong hody of sol
diers, for fear of tbe people, and with drummers hefore and bebind 
to drown the dreadful, accusing voice, she reached Boston Common 
again. There she refused to purcbase ber life at the expense of not 
performing her present mission from the Lord. She declined the 
prayers of any elder; tbis was offered gratis to her. Wilson called 
n"ox,"u, out to ber not to be so deluded by the devil. "Nay, man, 
Uon I am not now to repent," she answered. Some one taunted 
her with having said tbat she had heen in Paradise. "Yea, I bave 
been in Paradise several days," Then came the end. .. She did 
hang as a flag," 8aid one of her judges 8Coffingly, "for others to take 
example by." . 

In this year monthly meetings of the Society were set up in many 
places in New England. Quarterly meetings were established a few 
years later. 

\Villiam Leddra was a banished Quaker who dared to return in the 
same .year. Early in 1661 he was brought hefore the Court, bound 

. with cbains to .. log which he dragged hehind him. His examination 
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swarmed with trivial questions and absurd replies to his responses. 
But the court tried to persuade him to recant his opinions and save his 
life. " What I join with snch murderers as you are! Then Execution of 

let every roan that meets me say, Lo, this is the roan that ""' ...... 
hath forsaken the God of his salvation." So on a day when a sermon 
was to be delivered b .. was sentenced to be execnted. After the con
clusion of it he too found his way t<> Boston Common, and died thel'e 
.... tranquilly as his predecessors. 

This was the llUlt execntion in Boston for cause of religious opinion. 
A great ml\lly Quakers were still langnishing in prison; . 
among them was Wenlock Christison, a returned banished ~~II'::k 

• ChrilltisOD. 
Qnaker, and hable to be hanged. He happened to retul'll on 
the day that Leddra was sentenced and entered the Court at the mo
Illent of pronouncing the sentence. His presence struck dumh the 
magistrates. But he was soon brought to the bar, briefly questioned, 
and sent to prison. On the day when Leddra. was hanged, he was 
brought to the bar again, the magistrates hoping to frighten him into 
a recantation. They offered hiDl that or death. He preferred the lat
ter, in such a style of speech and sweetness of temper as greatly to con
fuse his persecutors, which being noticed by Endicott much disturbed 
him. ·He was reml\llded until the next General' Court, when a strong 
minority appeared against the death penalty; but Endicott passion
ately sentenced him. And he prophesied: "If you have power to 
take my life from me, the which I question, I believe you shall never 
more take Quakers' lives from them. Note my words." Sure enough; 
I\lld they were notable; for ahout this time the news of the Restoration 
reached Boston, and there was no Cromwell of Rny name to 
countenance the doings of the Puritan. This, coupled with 1i::.~~:'" 
I . f h I 1 d I . '1 d I' Im' ..... n .. t Ie growlDg anger 0 t e peop e, e to a genera la, e lvery ..... "' ... 

of Quakers, including Christison. A new law was plUlsed, ,_,d. 
substituting for the death penalty banishment on pain of a whipping 
fl'Om town to town; and several were so treated. Josiah Southwick 
- an elder brother of the two children who were senteuced to be sold 
... s slaves-said, on hearing his sentence, "Here is my body; if you 
want a further testimony to the truth I profess, take it and tear it in 
pieces; it is freely given up; and for your sentence I matter not. It 
i. no more terrifying to me than if ye had taken a feather I\lld blown 
it in the air." Then he was whipped through Boston, Roxbury, and 
Dedham, and cast off into the wilderness. 

It seemed advisable to enlighten Charles II. upon the opinions and 
practices of the Quakers, to make it appeal' that they were of An .. , .... 

such a nature as to justify the General Court in its exercise In tho King. 

of the late severities. An address was prepared I\lld sent to the King, 
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setting forth the necesaity of extreme measures against those enemies 
of religion and government . . The Friends in. London furnisbed the 
King with a counter-dech.ration which took up Beve".lly the charges 
in the address, and showed how unlikely to he true they were, and 
how contrary to the principles of the Society. A book, entitled" New 
England Jndged, written hy a Friend, giving" minote account of the 
persecotions io the colony," WI\8 "I.., put into the bands of the King, 
who was particularly struck by a p8.88age that reported remarks by a 
prominent enemy of the Society, to this effect: .. This year ye will go 

Shattoc:k', Commi .. IIIII. 

and complain. to ·the Parliament; and the next year they will Bend to 
Bee bow it is; and the third year the government is changed." 
Whether or not this was accu .... tely repeated, it had a great effect 
lIpon the King. "Lo, these are my good subjects of New England, 
but I will put a stop to them." And whe", about this time the news 
of the execution of W illi"m Leddra reached England, it was plain to 
the Quakers that they might count upon the royal interposition. 

At the personal solicitation of Edward Burrough, .. promiuent and 
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influential member of t.he Society, the King put into his hands au 
order" To our trusty and well-beloved John Endicott, Esq., c"",'"". 
and to all and every other the govel'DOr or governors of our ~:'~~ Ja~ 
plantation .... etc., commlWdiug them to forbear to proceed "' ...... 
any further against their prisoners, but to send them over to England, 
with the charges againot them. With excellent policy and fine irony 
the order was ent.ru~ted to Samuel Shattock, a Quaker, banished under 
penalty of death: the Society hired a vessel and sent him over with 
dispatch. 

It Was a pardonable and not unnatural weakness in Shattcck if he 
felt some eati.faction when he came into the presence of En-
dicott with his hat on and that' order in his pocket. The ~.:,':.: tho 

. f I 1 .. 1_ Q k . d h' E K'D,', ..... captam 0 t Ie vesseL, w.::sO a ua er, accompanle 1m. n- to Endicott. 

dicott ordered Shattock's hat to be removed, and was pro- 11. ""'., .. , 

ceading to make the old brutal interrogations preparatOl"y to sending 
him to prison, when Samuel presented his credentials and the order. 
A sight of the Governors face at that moment might have atoned for, 
a good deal of persecution. In his amazement he handed back Shat
tock's hat to him, and took off his own in deference to the presence of 
the King's authority, then slowly read the papers. He withdrew 
awhile to collect himself, then took Shattock with him to the Deputy 
Governor, Bellingham. After a brief conference with him, Endicott 
simply said, .. We shall obey his Majesty's commands." 

But should the prisoners be sent to England? That would be to 
send loud Rnd swift witnesses against their own doings. How, then, 
should the exigency be met? Simply by not having any prisoners! 
William Salter, keeper of Boston jail, was at once ordered to release 
and discharge all the Quake ... in his custody. 

When soon after John Norton, the minister, and Simon Bradstreet 
were .sent 88 commissioners to England to assure the King of MI~~loD of 

the loyalty of Massachusetts - which there was good reason ~=~.:.~d 
for doubtiug - the question of the treatment of the Quak .... to England. 

was one pretty certain to confront and trouble them. They were met 
in London hy Friends, among them John Copeland, whose mutilated 
ear was a swift witness against them of the tl'ials IIlId persecutions he 
and his fellows had snffered in Boston. George Fox himself was pres
ent at this conference, IlDd questioned the Commissioners so closely 
that they 800n became confused. William Robinson's father, who 
was not " Friend, might, it was suggested, institute an investigation 
... to the death of his 8011. Some there were who proposed that the 
Commissioners should be held personally responsible for the persecu
tion of Friends in Massachusetts. When the Commissioners returned 
to Boston IlDd they were received with marked ill-favor because their 
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miSSIOn was less successful than it was hoped it would be, the disap
pointment and chagrin was supposed to have caused Norton's death. 
At any rate he soon died suddenly, and this was of course accepted. 
hy the Quakers as .. judgment. 

But when the magistrates found that the feeling against them was 
.... "tiN abating, and that no warrant would be likely to issue from 
~::'~ t;::' England, they revived their exercises ago"inst the Quakers, so 
yi.od. far as to h"ve them whipped whenever they could he found 
delivering their message. Men and women were tied to the cart's 
tail and scourged from tolVD to town; and this happened also in New 
Hampshire, which then belonged to the jurisdiction of the Bay. Th"ee 
women preaching in Dover were dtiven thus from constable to con
stable through several toIVDS, receiving ten lashes in each town. This 
was in December, 1662, and the season was inclement also. Two 
bystanders who expressed commiseration were clapped in the stocks. 
In Cambridge a woman was thrown into the jail without food, !\nd 
nothing to lie upon. A Friend brought her 80me milk; he was fined 
five pounds and put into the same jl\il. The woman was whipped 
through three towns. She returned several times to Boston, and was 
whipped each time. The last occasion happened in 1665, on the day. 
when Endicott Was buried. She attended the funeral, and making, 
probably, some unpalatable remarks, was imprisoned. She was tbeu 
sixty-five years old. 

The cases of these persecutions are too nnmeron8 to mention singly, 
...... ",._ 'lnd they all have a revolting sameness. They lasted ten 
i!:.":b:- years, and did not come to an end until the King, offended 
King. by the prohibitiou of Episcopacy and of the reading of the 
Liturgy, issued sharp injunctions. To Massachusetts he said, .. It is 
very scandalous that any person should be debarred the exercise of 
hi. religion, according to the laws and customs of England, by those 
who were indulged with the liberty of heing of what profession or 
religion they pleased." To Connecticut he sent, "All persons of civil 
lives might freely enjoy the liberty of their consciences, and the wor-
8hip of God in that way which they thiuk best," So it came to pass 
that Quakerism conquered a life in New England. 

"We own," wrote Penn from his cell in Newgate,-" we own Civil 
P~D' Government, or Magistracy, as God's Ordinance for the pun
..... m •• t of ishment of Evil-doers and the praise of them that do well; 
"""riD'. and though we cannot comply with those laws that prohibit 
us to worship God according to our Consciences, as believing it to be 
His alone Pr~rogative to preside in matters of Faith and Worship, 
yet we both own and a .. e ready to yield Obedience to every Ordinance 
of Man relating to Human Affairs and that for Conscience-sake." 
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Through long years of suffering and tribulation this was the unvary
ing rule of the Friends. So eveu and self-possessed was their temper 
that it was only in rare instances that outrage and hardship provoked 
some ill-balanced disciple to extravagance and fanaticism. "To con
ceit," wrote Penn when a prisoner in the Tower of London, "that 
men must form their..Faith of things proper to Another World by. 
the Prescriptions of mortal Men, or else they can have no right to 
eat, drink, sleep, walk, trade, be at liberty, or live in This, to me 
seems both ridiculous and dangerous." I Eminent common sense like 
this was united, in them, with " noble courage and a power of en
durance which nothing could overcome. They disoheyed human law 
only in ohedience, as they believed, to the divine law, taking the con
sequences without resistance. Prisons, loss of worldly estate, scourg" 
ings, mutilations, the rage of mobs, ruin and persecution in every form, 
were visited upon them in the blindness of an intolerant age. But it 
was only by the Puritans of Massachusetts that they were hanged. 

1 Select Works of William P~nfl. 



CHAPTER IX. 

VIRGINIA AND MARYLAND UNDER THE COMMONWEALTH. 

RETURN OJ' Sla JOHN HA.nVEY TO VlnallnA.. -HIS Ngw ADJrl IJlJ8TBATlm,. - SUO

CEEDED BY WYAT. - Sm WILLIAM BBRKELEY APPOIKT ... .D GOVERNOR. - To 
PURITA~B AND UOT.A.LUITS o:r VJROUUA.. -LAWS AOAIKST TBIt FORJIER. - hmu,lf 
IN8URllEOTIOX I" 1643. - DEATH 0]1' O PBCHANCANOUGB. - GROWTH OJ' TBB COLONY, 

-EMIGBATION OJ' CAVALIERS TO AlIllilalCA..-SURRlt~DBR 011' VIBGHtU. TO TRB 

PAJtUAIiEMT ART COIIMI8$IOIfBR8. - RBDUCTION all' MAllYU,XD. - CSA1t.AOTEB ·J.XD 

CARBBA OJ' WILLIAM CLAYB01UfE. -ATTEIIPTS 0 .. LoaD BALTJIlOBB TO llBTA •• 

M.A.RYLAlfD. -GOVBIUIOR STOlf1!l'8 PltOCBBDllfOIl. -FIGBT Olf 1'88 SSVlI1UI'. -TaB 
CONTROVERSY ENDED. - RE8'rOBATrOlf OJ' BBBKELBY lit' VIRGINIA . -N"w LA.W8 

tiNDER TUE RoYAL GOVBRHHBRT. - SLA,TERT. -THB TOBACCO TRADE +lfD TBB 

NAVIG .\TIQX AOT.-NoBTHBBK A.ND SOVTUBBl( b'TEBltST8. 

W HEN in 1635 the Virgini .. Assem
bly and Council- moved thereto by 
the troubles with Maryland-sent Sir 

John Harvey to England to answer for Roldm of 

th t bl Sir John the part he had taken in 0ge rou .s, n,"" to 

the king declared that he should go back v ........ 
again to rule over the insolent colonists, if it were only for a day.1 
The threllt was mllde good, and within two years Harvey re~urned, 
bringing with him 118 coloni .. l trellSuref, Jerome Hawley, one of Cal
vert'. first oouncillors, and Richard Kemp 118 coloni .. 1 secretary. 

1 Vol. i., p. DOl.. 
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Both men were fit C9adjutors for Harvey, who showed in his con
<luct of affairs for the next two years the .. ';'e overhearing temper 
which before had made him so obnoxious. The records of his new 
administration are meagre, for he permitted no assembly to be called, 
and took all power into his own hands, except so far as he chose to 
"hare it with the treasurer and secretary. In the differences between 
Maryland and Virginia his sympathies were unchanged. Hawley, he 
permitted, while still treasurer and councillor of Virginia., to sit as a 
member of the Maryland Assembly of 1637-8,- tbat Assembly which 
tried Thomas Smith for piracy aud mUl"der, and condemned him to be 
hanged for acting as second in command to Warren in the fight be
tween him and Cornwallis; I and which passed, at the same time, a 
bill of attainder against Clayborne, and pronounced a forfeiture of 1111 
his property in Maryland. 

Kemp was also the friend of Lord Baltimore, and soon became 
equally unpopular with Harvey and Hawley; for there was no abate
ment of feeling among the Virginia people as to the Maryland con
troversy. The official acts, however, which made the secretary dis
liked, are not so well remembered lIB that he built the best brick 
mansion-house in the colony, and that it was "the fairest ever known 
in this country for sub.tance and uniformity." 

Harvey's administration continued for about two years only, when 
Sir Francis Wyat succeeded him for the two years follow-
ing. The best known of all the Virginia colonial governors, :;';:::;:. 
- whose occupation of that office was the longest, and the TOy: . 

events of his administration the most important and interesting of 
that period,-Sir William Berkeley, followed Wyat, arriving at 

~~:;;~:~::~{i:e~::~ WJt2' 13 tdt181l~ 
siastic, though there was tf15dIn., fl d 
nothing in his instructions Slrnlture of Berkeloy. 

to warrant the hope of any . 
change for the better in the government of the colony. Indeed, so far 
as the royal orders differed at all from those which had been given 
to preceding governors, they were inimical to the best interests of the 
colony in proposing some new regulations in regard to the trade in 
tobacco. The Governor, however, seems not to have given offence by 

. any serions attempt to enforce a royal command, which, a few years 
later, became an imperative law in the far more stringent and inju
rious measures of the Navigation Act of the Long Parliament. 

But no shadow of coming trouble darkened the begiuninl!: of Berke
l Vol. i., p. 607. 
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ley'. administration. The ABBembly was .oon convened, and entia'e 
harmony was assured between the royal governor aud the 

SI,WUllam 1'1'1'1 0 f' fi Berkeley CO OlUa egIs atUl'e. ne 0 Its l'st acts was to send a protest. 
" .. ~"'. to England against a project to revive the old charter and 
reestablish the old Company. Against so unpopular a measure Gov
ernor, ABBembly, alld councillors were cordially united. The proposi
tion had been urged upon Parliament by George Sandys and others, 
and a petition in its favor bad even been .ent forward from Virginia, 
signed, however, by only a few pe.'Son.. Tbe ABBembly remonstrated 
witb great earnestn ... , cont ..... ting tbe condition of the colony when 
under tbe rule of the Company, with its condition when delivered 
from that rule. The king gave a prompt and positive assurance that 
there should be no change. 

Charles was at York when he sent this an.wer. Tbe remon.t .... nc .. 
to wbich it was a reply was full of assurance. of tbe loyalty of Vir
ginia and of devotion to his own person. He wa., at that moment, 
arming for the strllggle which was to co.t him hi. tbrone and his 
head, and this interchange of cordial feeling probably helped to con
firm that fidelity to the royal can.e which Virginia, alone of all th& 
colonie., maintained to tbe last. 

There was, nevertheless, t\ growing Pnritan, as well as a Royali.t 
party inVil'ginia, and ho.tility between the two soou made itself m,m
ifest. In New England religious zeal had often determined purely po
litical measures; in Virginia the order was reversed; political causes
produced the first decided action ever taken in the colony upon th .. 
question of religious observance. Up to the time of Berkeley the laws 
for enforcing conformity to the Cburch of England were practically a 
dead letter. But the Puritan was now a political as well as a relig
ious dissenter. A royalist province, ruled by a governor whose devo
tion to the king bad the earnestness of a religious faith, was ready to 
resort to any measure for tbe punishment of disloyal citizens. 

In March, 1643, the ABBembly ena.cted tbat .. for the preservation of 
the purity of doctrine and unity of the church," ...... all 

~neB~~~ ministers wha.tsoever, which shall reside in the colony, are 
'u,.... to be conformable to the orders and constitutions of the 
Church of England and tbe laws therein established; and not otber
wise to be admitted to teach or preacb, eitber puhlicly or privately; 
and that the govemor and council do take care that all non-conform
ists, upon notice of them, shall be compelled to depart the colony with 
all convenience." 

In the preceding year a lIumber of Puritans living in Virginia had 
hegged of the Boston elders tbat ministe ... might be sent to them from 
New England. In accordance with this request tbree Massacbusetts 
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clergym.n bad gone down to Jamestown, and bad been settled over 
goodly congregations in different parts of tbe province. Tbis WI\S 

not without objection from tbe authorities, though they were com
mended by the government of Massachusetts to that of the sister 
colouy. But it was enougb. for the preachers th"t they foulld .. the 
hearts of the people much inflamed with desire after the ordi
nances." 

It was UpOIl these mell and their churches that the Assembly'. pro
hibition, speedily reinforced by a proclamation from the Governor, fen 
with its first force. Their congregations were broken up; and though 
for a time (according to Winthrop) .. the people resorted to them iu 

Br .. kin, up 01 .. . PurItan M •• Un,. 

p"ivate houses to hear them," they 
soon returned to Massachusetts. 
The congregations themselves were 
SOOI1 dispersed, some passing the 

Mary land 'border to becollle the"e ere long a cause of serious dissen
sions; others taking refuge in NeW Netherland. It was only the most 
stout hearted that remained, hoping for Parliamentary suceesses in 
England to ameliomte their condition. Such 8Uccesse., indeed, were 
already near, and Marston Moor was soon to "lend new courage to 
Americall as well as to English Puritans. 

Hardly a twelvemonth bad passed, bowever, after tbe passage of 
the Act of March, 1643, when there caIne upon Virginia 
that sudden and terrible calamity of which Winthrop says, !r'.:~~~ 
many, even of Virgini ... were forced to give" glory to God , ......... 
ill acknowledging that this evil was sent UPOIl them from God for their 
reviling the gospel alld those faithful ministers he had sent among 
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them." For twenty years the peaceful relations between the English 
and the natives had been, for tbe most part, unbroken. But the 
great massacre of 1622 was remembered as a fearful era ill the history 
of the colony, and the more exposed settlements never forgot to be 
cautious nor ceased to be anxious at the approach of any large body of 
savage guests or traders. Not long hefore the coming of Sir William 
Berkeley, some Indian outrages upon some of the frontier farmR, and 
an increase of theft and treachery among the natives who hung ahout 
the villages, increased the general apprehension and mistrust. The 
Assembly, at length alarmed, as these signs of coming trouble grew, 
declared in 1643, that .. no peace" should be maintained with the 
Indians, and that they should be treated as enemies. Thus made an 
outlaw, a savage might anywhere be shot by the whites with im-
pnnity. . 

It was an ill-judged and cruel measure, certain to give fresh inten· 
In.,,,..,,,.. sity to the longing for vengeance among the Indians, already 
:ha~:'~PO' alarmed and exasperated by the increasiug encroachments 
,.ugh. of the white men upon their hunting-grounds. They knew 
that a great war was waging among the English at home; they saw 
that the colonists were divided among themselves; and their venera
ble chief, Opechancanough - over whose head had passed nearly a 
hnndred winters- summoned them to rid the land of their hated 
-enemies. 

On the 18th of April, 1644,1 an attack planned with all the cunning 
that had .everywhere distinguished Indian massacres, was made upon 
the outlying settlements, and from three hundred to five hundred of 
the English slaughtered. For some unexplained reason, but prob
ably the sudden recollection of the sharp vengeance that would be 
sure to overtake tllem, the Indians were seized with a panic. The 
mas8a"re ceased when it had barely begun; the savages hurriedly 
retreated to the woods before even an attempt at resistance had been 
made . 

. The blow was" terrible one; yet in the condition the colony had 
now reached, it was light as compared with the similar Ilutbreak of 
twenty-two years before. Suoh .. ralamity, in .. province of more 
than thirty years' standing, well-organized for defence aud with rulers. 
prepared to act promptly, was a different matter from the annihila
tion of .. great part of " strnggling settlement of scattered pl811ters, 
under the unpopular and inefficient government of a feeble Company. 
Sir William Berkeley turned upon the savages with all the forces of 

1 Tbe date of the mMMCre is only gueS8ed nt by the ojdc~ historians - some of them 
pntling it in one year, and some in anotht'lf: - bllt it ita fixed by Winthrop's Journnl, ii . 
.t6~J and Savage'" note, and by Honing's Statutu for 164~. See also Campbell, 203 . 

• 
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the colony; and after driving them from one point to another, severely 
punishing all such lIS could he actually met in battle, he suc- R. I ...... 

ceeded, with .. troop of mounted men, in capturing Opecball- ......... 
canough himself and bringing him in triumph into Jamestown. 

The India" king was altogether broken I\IId enfeebled by his great 
age. He bardly lived,..except in that vigor of will and in that hostil
ity to bis English foes which could end only with hi. life. He could 
no longer walk; hi. captors carried him in a TOugh litter made of 
branches. P,!>rtial paralysis bad robbed him of his strength; he could 
not even uuclose his eyes to look about him at the penple who came 

cTOwding around his bed, Those who attended him were aecnstomed, 
when he asked it, to lift up his eyelids so tlmt his rapidly failing sight 
could 8how him' what was passing; hnt, witb true savage stoicism, he 
seldom Diade the request, and passed tbe greater part of bis time in 
an apparent stupor. He was imprisoned in the town, and i.t was said 
that Berkeley intended taking him to. England, to sbow the English .. 
man who had been for years the terror of their colony. But he had 
hardly been placed in confinement when one of his guards, perbaps 
irritated by some remembered injury, wantonly sbot the 
wretched prisoner through the back,1 giving a wound that Illi ... 'h. 
800n proved fatal, alld saved the dying savage the misery of a death 
away from his own country. A. he lay dying- the tradition runs-

1 Beverley, 57. BUJ'k, ii. 53, Dote. 
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he asked for the last time that his eyelids should be raised; and look
iug dimly at the crowd ahout him, said indignRlltly to the Governor, 
that had it been hiB fortune to have taken Sir William Berkeley pris
oner, "he should not meanly have exposed him as a show to his 
people." 

Opechancanough wa.s the last of the great chiefs who ''DIed in abso
lute and undivided sovereignty over the confederation of Virginian 
tribes which had formerly called Powhatan their king. His succ ... or, 
Necotowance, after two years of unavailing warfare, made formal sub
mission to the whites by a treaty in the autumn of 1646. From tbat 
time Virginia suffered, like other colonies, only from the hostilities of 
scattered tribes, or from the sudden raids of indepeudent hands, never 
from a great organized attack of a whole savage nation, aroused, as 
Opechancanough had aroused them, by the hope of a complete exter
mination of tbe strangers. 

In the early summer of 1644, Sir William Berkeley sailed for Eng
land for a year's visit, and left Richard Kemp as his deputy ill charge 
of tbe province. It was a time when an EnglishmRll of property alld 
influence at home - a courtier and a soldier, as well as a member of 
a family which had every interest at stake, - could hardly sit quietly 
in his colonial governorship, and watch from heyond seas the conflict 
for life in which hiB king and his hrothers were fighting. The storm 
of the Civil War was sweeping over his own county of Gloucester
shire when Berkeley reached it; and before he returned again to 
Virginia - to which he seems to have hurried back with the convic
tion thai he could serve the king better there than in the field,
lhe battle of Naseby had been fought, and the royal cause was lost. 
There was little leisure now in the Parliament for any attenlion to 
colonial affairs; in tbe four years that followed. the American prov, 
ince was left to govern itself in its own way. It could hardly have 
had a better ruler than the vigorous cavalier Governor. 

These four years saw 1\n unusual addition to the population of the 
O",wth., colony - unusual both in numbers and in character. At a 
"'001'"1. time when emigration to New England had greatly fallen 
away. - the English Puritans seeing abetter day in their own land 
and having few of the old motives to leave it. - precisely opposite 
reasons brought to Virginia companies of royalists whose fortunes the 
war had wrecked. or who had with difficulty saved a little competence 
from the impending TIlin. They came hy hundreds to the one spot 
in the new worl!i in which their king. their traditions. and their 
church were still respected; and they brought with them their old 
way of life. - the way of court and camp; the careless luxury and the 
careless morality which were abominations to their Roundhead adver-
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""rie8. The death of Charles sent many even of his most persistent 
Adherents to America; "for,"-writes one of them, Colonel Norwoud, 
-" if our spirits were somewbat depressed in contemplation of a bar
barous restraint upon the person of our king in the Isle of Wigbt, to 
wbat horrors and despairs must our minds be reduced at tbe bloody 
and bitter stroke of bit &3Sl\SSination at.his palace of Wbiteball'l .•.• 
Tbe sad prospect of alI"irs in tbis juncture gave sucb a damp to all 
the royal party wbo bad resolved to persevere in tbe priuciple which 
engaged them in the wa,., that a very conside ...... ble number of nobility, 
clergy, and gentry, so circumstanced, did fiy from their native country 
as from a place infected with the plague." 1 

This Colonel Norwood left a narrative of bis own and bis compan
ions' perilous and eventful voyage awuy from" so hot a con- Th. n""'" 
tagioo," tha.t is as vivid and as entertaining as the stOl'Y ~~:lo~~r~l. 
of tb. wanderings of a ne\v Ulysses. .. The cavaliers changed .. _ 
their clime but not their habits," 2 wrote" Virginian histori!lll ; and 
one sees bow Irue tbis was in reading the adventures of this exiled 
royalist, with bis jollity in the midst of ad\'ersity, and his characteristic 
mixtu}'e of bravery, sentiment, and cynicism. How the voyage began 
merrily enough (after tbe sbip had kept tbelD waiting" until our 
money was almost spent at Dt.al ") ; how they touched at Fayal for 
water, and caroused there for days togetber over their Madeira and 
.. bandsome plenty of fisb and fowl;" bow tbey met witb a wonderful 
Portuguese beauty, wbom Norwood describes with glowing eloquence, 
"lid witb whom tbey drank the bealth of tbeir respective kings .. wit.\, 
thundering pe"l. of callnon ;" how finally they Bailed away westward 
- their ship barely eacaping a water-spout which would have" made 
her do the supersalt; " - all this i. probably not unlike many another 

1 Norwood', Voya~ . in Fot'Ce', HiH. Tract., iii., 10th paper, p. I. 
t "CaJIlIR f100n a"iJRlfnll tllI/to"t qui trons mart Cllrrllnt," - Horace. 
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Virginian voyage. But as they neared the American coast their 
troubles hegan. Escaping by a lucky chance from the Shoals off Hat
teras, where they were aground for .. little time, tbey beat to sea 
again, only to be driven far out by "mountainous tow'ring northwest 
seas" and a furious gale, their ship dismasted, tbeir provisions and 
water nearly exhausted. For nearly sixty days they beat about, until, 
after many adventures, they came to anchor off the montb of a creek 
in an unknown region. 

Here Norwood a,nd a large party going ashore for water, were 
basely abandoned by their comrades. They were in reality upon an 
island on the coast of Virginia; though some distance from the main; 
and for ten days or more they endured the extl'eme horrors that 
fall to the lot of shipwrecked men and women. The living de
voured the bodies of those who had "the happiness to end tbeir mis
erable lives;" and .. terrible storms of hail and snow at northwest" 
beat upon their wretched bodies in the bitter January weather. 
Finally, about the tenth day, Indians came to them from the shore, 
who proved friendly, took them to tbe main land, and brought them 
to an Indian village where they were feasted royally. All manner of 
strange things happened to them among the savages, no word of 
whose language they conld understand; and they we,'e almost doubt
ing whether this friendliness was not a cover for intended treachery, 
when suddenly an English trader from Jamestown appeared among 
them. Norwood,.from the beginning the acknowledged leader of tbe 
party, wbo had held tbem together throughout with biB unwearied 
courage 'and readine •• in expedients, now hurried southward with a 
guide, to the hospitable settlements along the Chesapeake. He was 
everywhere received with great hospitnlity as he went from planta
tion to plantation, and on arriving at the house of Captain Wormly, 
not far from York River, be fOUlld .. feasting and carousing," his old 
friends Sir Thomas Lundsford, Sir Henry Chichely, Sir Philip Honey
wood, and Beveral more, all recently come from England, but with 
better luck than be. The next morning, on a good horse, he was on 
his way to Jamestown, to his kinsman Berkeley. 

A part froUl the interest of his narrative there is no account of s() 
early a date, that gives so clear a picture of the class of men which, at 
this time, went to Virginia. Each substantial manor was filled dur
ing tbese years with guests enjoying the liberal bospitality of .. time 
when crops were plenty, and the abundance of fish Rnd game had not 
been diminished.' For a while the little capital of Jamestown was 
lively with tbese shabby cavaliers, their pockets as empty, their sword& 

1 A Virginia law ordcn'd that" if nny inhabitant re«livf'd any 8trangfll' MerchAnt. or 
border into their housC8, and did not condition in Writiug with him or them 80 eDU~rtllin('d 
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88 ready in a brawl, tbeir hands as averse to labor, and their spirita as 
irrepressible as tbe most reckless and most worthless of their kind 
at bome. Some at length took up plantations for themselves, waiting 
the more prosperous days of the Restoration, while others who were 
altogether as ruined in purse as in reputation became dispersed 
among the ordinary people of the province. 

All the projecta for the emigration of distressed cavaliers to Amel~ 
ica during these years of their adversity, Were not conceived 

Plowden', 
upon a scale &0 modest 8S ~ i.iHo lb. 

I that of Colonel Norwood ",1"" ... 

Rud his few companions; but the 
more ambitious plans appear to 
have miscarried. In 01' just be
fore tbe year 1648, that somewhat 
mysterious cbaract.:r, Beauchamp 
Plantagenet (whose name is sup-

posed to be " pseudonym of Sir Edmuud Plowden or Ployden) visited 
Virginia and Maryland to look for a desi .... ble site whereon the" New 
Albion Company" could plant a colony; but finding olle spot too wet 
and anothel' too dry, one too exposed to savage attack and another 
to diseases, he ... ent fmther north to continue his searcb. 

Widely different was the scheme of tbe English poet, Sir William 
on wbat tcanna hI! rt>Ceh'eci theIn, it should be .opposed aD in\'itation, an DO sati,"'.ction 
Ibould be allowed or reronled in any Court of JUltiee:' - Lt.alt ana Rachel, in Force'. 
Hill. Trad" iii., 14th pllper, p. 15. 

VOL- II. H 
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Davenant, for leading a colony to the one province which seemed to 
him faithful to the king and cause for which he had suffered 

Daveoll.llt'. d b '1 d Th' , 
propo.sod an een exl e . 18 was a true poet S" Bcheme - to take 
oolooy. . f F l' IfF out rom ranee a Itt e company 0 rench artisans, vine-
growers, and silk makers, and to plaut a new Arcadia, where there 
should be no more noise of wars and overthrow of thrones, but peace, 
aud pleasant toil, and pastoral simplicity. He had, no doubt, thoughts 
of a pure and patriarchal government, made up (to take a line from 
one of his own old poems) from" the assembled souls of all that men 
held wise." 1 The exiled royal family and the French government 
aided him in carrying out his plan; his company was brought together, 
and the expedition sailed for America with high hope of success. But 
a short distance off the coast the vessel was discovered by the English 
fleet, captured, and taken to an English port. Davenant, well known 
as a prominent and staunch royalist, would, it is said, have been con
demned to death by the Puritan rulers, had it not been for the in· 
tercession of !liilton, who pleaded snccessfully for the lesser poet's life. 

Virginians were by no means calm spectators of the bitter strife 
among their countrymen at hOllie, but the great body of the older 
settlers, whose chief interests were in Virginia, did not let political 
excitements iuterfere with the stead,)' progress of the colony. Trade 
was comparatively unrestricted, for t!'ere was laxity in enforcing regu
lations while the rights of conflicting partie. were in qnestiun. 1\1ore 
than thirty vessels annually brought out English goods and took back 
cargoes ~f native products. Men did not cease to smoke Virginian 
tobacco because they were passing through a great political convul
sion ; .and that continued to be the great staple of the colony, though 
the price had sunk to threepence the pound. A. the plauters iucreased 
in wealth they added to their plantations, and attached themselves to 
their homes by building spacious mansion.; and surrounding them witb 
all the appliance. of generous and luxurious living at their command. 
There was no lack of skillerl lahor, for amoug the fifteen thousand 
English 2 who made up the population of the colony in 1648, there 
weI'S workmen in every branch, and new experiments were making 
Cfludlrlon of in all directions - in smelting iron, in hemp and flax cul
tbocolouy. tUl'P, in vine-raising, in the making of indigo, and the manu
facture of brick. There are few years in the early colonial history 
of Virginia more marked by general activity. and prosperity than 
those four during which England was cOll\'ulsed with civil war, and 
the province was left practically to its own devices. 

The Long Parliament tumed, at length, when some signs of tran-

1 Davenant'8 Gondibert. book ii., Canto v. 
S .A Perftcl. Dueriptitm of Virginia. etc., in FIWCd, ii. 
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quillity at home permitted, to the subjection of those distant colonies 
which hitherto had remained faithful to the royal cause. Barba
does, Bermuda., and Antigua had refused to recognize the govern
ment of the Commonwealth; the Assembly of Virginia had openly 
denounced the execution of the king, and enacted a law, making it 
treason to asperse hiS' memory or question the lawful succession of 
his 80n. The neighboring province of Maryland was looked upon 
with suspicion, though Lord Baltimore had spared 110 effort to gain 
the favor of the party in power. In October, 1650, Parliament had 
decreed the prohibition of trade with the uncompliant colonies, and 
appointed commissioners to bring them to obedience. 

Sir George Ayscue Was sent to the islands with a formidable fleet; 
soon after, in September 1651, Captain Robert Dennis was P,,,I\am.nt. 

ordered to sail with a smaller squadron to the Chesapeake. :f!n:~m~:!~ 
The expedition carried a regiment of soldiers and a hnndred t. Yi<gIn\a. 

and fifty prisoners from the battle of Worcester, who were to be sold 
as servants in Virginia. Dennis found Ayscne at Barbadoes, and with 
his regiment, asSisted by the prisoners, enabled him to take the island 
where for two months his landing had been bravely resisted. 

\Vhen the fleet arrived in the James River, early in March 1652, it 
was under the command of Captain Ed ward Curtis, also a. Surronderof 

commissioner, for Dennis in his ship the John had been Berkeley. 

lost at s .... and with him ~tagg, the third commissioner. Jamestown 
was at once summoned to Bnrrender. Berkeley, it is said, Bought to 
arouse his fellow-officials, but this is improbable, as such resistance 
would have been useles., though perbaps the 8turdy cavalier vented 
his feelings in 80me last defiant speech to his more vacillating council. 
At all events, the colony's submissiou was not long delayed, and on 
the twelfth of March the Governor signed articles of capitulation, and 
handed over the affairs of the province to the Parliamentary Commis· 
sioners. 

The terms of the surrender were liberal, including an act of amnesty 
and oblivion for past offences; liberty to the Governor and Council to 
refrain for a year, if they desired to do so, from swearing allegiance to 
the Commonwealth; a confirmation of the right of assembly, and a 
promise that no taxes should be imposed upon the province without its 
consent; and a provision that all land grants, deeds, debts, and rights 
in private property, should be unimpaired by the cbange of govern
ment. With a liberality mre in Puritan dealings with religious mat
ters, it was also set forth in the capitulation that "the UBe of the book 
of common prayer" should be permitted for one year ensuing, pl'O
Tided that such parts as related to .. Kingshipp .. and the royal gov
ernment Bhould not be used in 'public. To Berkeley and his officers 
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great courtesy was showu; liherty was grauted them to sell their 
estates and remove from the colony whither they pleased within a 
year; meanwhile their property was exempted from examination or 
seizure, and protection Rnd .. eqnal jnstice" were promised to them 
under the new governmeut. 

Besides the commissioners who sailed from England in the fleet
Dennis, Stagg, and Curtis (or Courteis) were two others - Rich

ard Bennett, II Virginia PUlitan 
whom persecntion, it is said, had 
driven to England, and William 
Clay horne, already distinguished 
in the history of the colony. 
Curtis probably soon returned in 
his ship to England, and the 
power and responsibility there
fore devolved upon Bennett and 
Clayborne, who established a pro
visional government with Ben
nett at its head. That both men 
were highly esteemed by aU the 
colonists seems evident in the 
ready IIcquiescence with which 
their rule was accepted. 

No VirginilUl was more deserv
ing of such esteem, or more fit to 

Suppo .. d Portrait of Wlllla", CI.yborn_. be entrusted by Parliament at 
this time with the conduct of 

affairs, than Clayborne. If his careor had hitherto been turbulent, it 
was so in the maintenance of the rights of the colony; if he had been 

unfortunate, it was because of the injustice of the king, His 
~\~=er of family, of the county of Westmoreland,l was an ancient and c......... influential one, and was zealous, perhaps distinguished in 
the north of England, in upholding the Protestant faith. It is neither 
improbable nor impossible that there should have been enmity b .... 
tween such II family lind that of the Calverts, of the neighboring 
county of York, so devoted to the church of Rome. Clayborne cer
tainly opposed the settlement of a colony of Catholics on Chesapeake 
.Bay, before. any question arose as to the possession of Kent Island. 
The desire to secure this small portion of his grant seems hardly an ad-
equate motive for the hostility which Baltimore showed to Clayborne. 

1 He was the second SOb of Sir Edmond-not Edward M Neill says in his Engli.4 Co/,. 
oniUJliM <!f Am~ica- Clciburne (or Cllt.yboroe) of Cleiburne Hall. The portraJ&: is that of 
William or bis son - it i.e Dot quite certain which. 
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They may have simply hated each other with that fervor then thought 
so becoming to all gcod Christians travelling different roads to 
Heaven; but there is, besides, the suspicion of a tenderer influence 
in the oonduct of Calvert. He had failed in his suit for the hand of 
Agnes, the lovely d"u~ter of the rich and powerful Sir Richard Low
ther of Lowther, where Thomas Clayborne, William's elder brother, 
.w ... snccessful. 

At any rate Clayborne's ancient grievance w ... well grounded. 
Kent Island was within the boundaries of the patent of the Virginia 
oompany; he, who was the secretary of the colony, and its surveyor 
general, had taken possession of this island and established there a 
trading-post by virtue of a royal commission for trade and disoovery, . 
and" similar permit from the Company. There was not only priority 
of date in his favor, but he could enforce that plea-afterward used 
so successfully by the Dutch and the Pennsylvanians in relation to 
the region on Delaware Bay - that the grant to Lord Baltimore, 
what<wer might be its nominal boundaries, limited him to the pos
session only of lands hitherto uncultivated - hactenu8 illculta. In the 
course of that long and bitter controversy the Governor and council of 
Virginia had declared in 1634 that they were in duty bound to main
tain their right to the Isle of Kent, and a royal order had decided 
in Clayborne's favor and against Lord Baltimore. Whatever may 
have been his motives, the influence of Baltimore at conrt was strong 
enough to pro~ure a reversal of this decision in spite of Clayborne's 
complaint that the royal order was disregarded, and his offer to pay a 
large rental for the lands which were his by right of discovery and 
occnpation.l 

It was not in Clayborne's natnre to be a lukewarm partisan, even 
if he had not had the remembrance of snch wrongs, extending over a 
period of nearly twenty years, to in- 1/(!d 
fluence him. But he was a Parlia- 1 / {J 'i 
ment man both from religious and . (MAl (l77t.l <)lAv 
political convictions, and not that Sienatur. of William Claybnrn •. 

he mi~ht gain his personal ends. That he did not permit his private 
griefs to shape his public acts is clear from the moderation of his con
duct now that Mary land was, in a measure, in his power. It was for
tunate for both colonies that the oonduct of affairs was entrusted to 
two such men as he and Bennett, for the latter, as Governor of Vir
ginia, seems never, for his part, to have remembered that undel' Sir 
William Berkeley he had been oompelled to escape persecution by 
flight. 

1 MS. Dotes, upon C1aybome. collated in England by Mr. C. J. Hubbard of Portsmouth, 
N. H.-E'iglisA Stale Papel's. ' 
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The commission from Parliament empowered them to· reduce" all 
the plantations within the Bay of Chesapeake," and there is nothing in 
all the negotiations to which the subsequent troubles gave rise to 
Buggest that this commission was not meant to embrace Maryland. 
The commissioners assumed that it did, and after the submission of 
Jamestown they sailed on board the Guinea for Saint Mary's, the 
capital of Maryland, and demanded of Governor Stone (the successor 
of that Thomas Green whom Leonard Calvert had appointed on his 
death-bed),' an oath of conformity to the laws of the Commonwealth. 
If this were given, they declared, they would not interfere in any way 
with the government of the Lord Proprietary or disturb bis officers. 
This, at first, Stone refused, and the Commissioners deposed him and 
his council, and appointed a provisional council in their place. But 
on a suhsequent visit of tbe Commissioners the Maryland governor 
reviewed his former decision, and was restored to office on condition 
that be should issue his writs and other official papers" in the name 
of tbe keepers of tbe liberties of England by authority of Parliament," 
wbile he was still .. to reserve and save to himself" his oath to Lord 
Baltimore as proprietor of the province, till "the pleasure of the state 
of England be furtber known." 

It would have beeD impossible for the Commissioners to be more 
moderate and considerate, and to have obeyed at the same time, in 
any degree, the instructions, as they Dnderstood them, of Parliament. 
Indeed, tbe advantage was on Stone's side, so far at l"llo8t as to gain 
time, for he held in reservation the right of Lord Baltimore. The 
expedient, as might have been foreseen, led in due season to inevit
able trouble, 

Before those troubles came, however, one act of tardy justice was 
done. At the first Bitting of the conrt after the return of Stone to 
his office of governor, a commission was appointed - consisting en
tirely of residents of Maryland with the exception of Governor Ben
nett of Virginia - to conclude a treaty of peace with tbe tribe of 
Sl1squehanocks. Its first article conveyed to the Englisb the country 
from the Patuxent to tbe Susqueha.nna, on the west side of Chesa
p""ke Bay, and from the Choptank to tbe Elke on tbe east Bide, 
witb tbe islands, rivers, creeks, etc., etc., "and whatsoever else to 
the same belonging, excepting the Isle of Kent and Palmer's Island 
which. belong to Captain Clayborne." The acknowledgment may 
have been an act of political expediency, but it was none the less 
Olle of simple justice. 

Th.re were grievances and differences enough still remaining. Lord 
Baltimore, when tidings of events in Maryland reacbed him, appeared 

I Vol. i'l p. 514. 
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by petition, ill August, 1652, before the Long Parliament, setting 
forth bis claims to tbe colony and asking for redress.' From to"' BA'o
that bcdy be obtai oed little considerat;on, tbough he urged ::::. ,n>
on bis OWII behalf that while Virgini .. bad adhered faithfully 
to the king, Maryland, like New England, had not declared ago .. inst 
the Parliament. Humble as tbis submission was from one who had 
been so devoted a friend to tbe late king, it availed nothing; for 
nearly eighteen month. later (January, 16(4) the Governor aud As
sembly of Virginia are advised by tbe Council of State that the Lord 
Protector, to whom, with socces
sive parliaments, tbe government 
of tbe Commonwealth was now 
intrusted, had taken upon himself 
tbe settlement of tbe differences 
between Lord Baltimore and the 
Virginians." 

It may be that the hope of ·re
dr ... eitber from Parliament or 
Crom,vell, induced Lord Balti
more to submit, for· a while, to 
the compromise which Stone had 
made with the Parliament .... y 
Commi .. ione.... As late as Na
vember; 1653, the Governor of 
Mary land gives 88 the reason fo ... 
not holding "general court that 
it was requisite that" some direc
tions out of England touching 
the government here," should he 

. 01;'"., CromweU. 

received hefore there could be a"ything [", ... gen.r .. 1 court to do; 8 

and, he aays, there had been no a .... ival of English ships. 
InstnlCtiono from the proprietary were on the wa.y: Satisfied, 

no doubt, that bowever much he might abase' himself be '~h In

could gain nothing of the Long Parliament, nor of Cromwell :!:'':,;'l:'::! 
himself, when he bad dispersed tha~ body and assembled its ""' ....... 

. successor, Baltimore wrote to Stone, reproaching bim for submitting 
to tbe Commissioners, accusing him of cowardice, ordering him to re
store the proprietary government, to i .. ue all public papers ill the 
name of the lord proprietor, and to deml\nd the oath of fidelity to bim 
from the la.nd-holders of the province. In January, 1654, Stone 
i .. ued a decree in I\ccordance with tbese instructions. 

1 Sainsbury" . Caklldar of Siau POpul, p. ,33S. 
t Sain5bllry'" CoWart p. '12. • Bozman'. Hidor!l of Maryland. 
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The unhappy Governor found it hard to serve two masters. Not 
many weeks "fter he had thus reversed the order of affairs in obedi
ence to Baltimore, tidings arrived of the dispersion by Cromwell of his 
second Parliament. Thereupon Stone issued, early in May, another 
proclamation acknowledging Cromwell as "the lord protector of the 
Commonwealth of England,. Scotland, and Ireland, and the dominions 
thereunto belonging," and declaring the government of Maryland 
nnder the lord proprietary to be therefore "subordinate unto and de
pendent upon" that commonwealth. In commemoration of this sol
emn event he proclaimed a general pardon for all offences committed 
in the province with certain exceptions. But the.. exceptions he 
deciltred, before the month had expired, were - beside murder, trea
son, and unsa.tisfied forfeitures -" rebellion, conspiracy, combination, 
or endeavonr nsed at any time heretofore by any persoll against the 
lord proprietary's right and dominion over this province." 

Such a declaration could only have been meant to be a defiance of 
Bennett and Clayborne, tbe Parliamentary Commissioners. That 
there should be no doubt, however, on this point, Stone issued, a 

. few weeks later, another procil.mation relating to affairs in Calvert 
County, - wbere, by Lord Baltimore's express order, be bad removed 
the Puritan sheriff from office,- in wbich he charged the Commission
ers witb leading the people into "faction, sedition, and rebellion" 
against tbe lord proprietor. 

Bennett and Clayborne, however, were not men to be fl'ightened 
by proclamations. They in their tnrn issued a manifesto, and by 
authority of commands which, they declared, they had "lately re
cei ved " from Crom well, brushed away witb little ceremony aU that 

. Stone had lately done on behalf of the proprietary government, re-
moved the Catholic officers, and appointed a board of commissioners 
to govern Maryland in the name of the Protector.' Stone yielded 
without resistance, tllough not without some" opprobrious and uncivil 
language," and resigned his office. 

Under the new Commissioners there followed some months of undis
puted Puritan rule, and of that peace which Puritan. so often secured 
by tolerating no religious faith but their own. Lord Baltimore again 
protested, however, when the tidings reached England, again.t this 
infringement of hi. rights, again reproached Stone with faithlessness 
and cowardice, and sent 8n agent to the colony to make this protest 
and these reproaches tl,e more emphatic. Stone, yielding as usu"l to 
the inHuence last brought to bear upon him, resolved upon another 
revolution. 

In Jannary, 1655, be issued military commissions and rallied his 
J Neill's Tn-ra Marife. p. 121. 
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forces. The Commissioners had removod the al'chives from St. Mary's 
to their new capital, the house of a Mr. Preston on th~ Pa- Mm .. ,y 

tuxent. Stone's first object was to recover and bring them C~~:::: 
back. At Prestou's house there was deposited a consid- s"" .. 
erable quantity of arms and ammunition, which Stone "Iso seized. It 
is said 1 that he is
sued at the same 
time a proclamation 
to persuade the peo
ple of Patuxent and 
of Providence
now Annapolis -
that in restoring the 
proprietary govern
ment he had no un
friendly pur p 0 s e 
"toward them, who 
were Puritans. He, 
nevertheless, search
"d other houses than 
Mr. Preston's for 
arms and ammuni
tion, and ,when the 
ColDmissioners sent 
meBSeugers to ask 
the meaning of his acts he threw 
them into prison_ 

His force in March had reached 
the number of ahout two hundred 
men, and then be abandoned all pre- Stone at Pra.totl'. HOUI •. 

tence of a peaceful return to power. 
He resolved to compel the Puritans of Anne Aruudel County by armS 
to submit to hi. government, and to that end embarked his men on 
board twelve boats to go up Chesapeake Bay to the Severn opposit'e 
Kent Islalld. It· was ill tllis neighborbood that the Puritan .ettle
ments had chiefly been made, as those of the Clltholi,'. were ahout 
St. Mary' •. 

The fleet of boats was met on its way up tIle Bay by messengers 
who prote.ted against this hostile approach, and decl/\\'ed, if Bx.""lo. 
no terms of settlement could be agreed upon, that those who up'" 8&y, 

seut them were ready to .. die like men rather than live like slltve •. " 
Stone seized these men and their bpat, but .. part of them esCllp.d 

1 Bozman. 
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and retnrned to ,...port the charllCter of the expedition. Somew htlre 
011 the Bay he chased alld fired into a New England vessel.l At 
Herring Creek he captured one of the Commissioners and detained 
him . as a prisoner. From this point or near it he sent forward one 

Tha bdtlo 
on th t 

-~ ... -c-," Dr. Barher and a 
Mr. Coursey, to de
mand the surrender 
of the Puritans and 
to publish a procl .... 
mation to the peo
ple of Anne Arun
del County, declar
ing that he came 
with no bostile in
tent, but tbat be 
sougbt to reclaim 
them by fair means 
only.- Nevertheless 
the lIeet proceeded, 
and on the 24th of 
March, twelve days 
after its departure 
f"om St. Mary's, 
ancbored at the 
mouth of the Sev-
em. 
In the Severn lay 

Po.tin. the Notice on tN ., Gold," Uon." a large merchant-

ship, tb. Golden Lion, and on b.r milium.st; William Dul'ftnd, the 
Purit:\n secretary of tbe Colony, had affixed an offici"lorder 
requiring her commander in tbe name of tbe Protector to 
aid in the defence of tbe people against tbe approach of . . SUen:J . 

Stone. A shot from the ship met the ad"ancing aeet as they came 
into the outer harbor, and another fell among tbe boats as Stone or
dered his men to land on Hol'D Point, " part of the present city of 
Annapolis, hetween the Severn and ·a creek which i. tbe southern 
boundary of the peninsula. Stone took hi. vessels further lip the 

1 Pape11l1'elating to Maryland in Thnrloe's S1me PlIptrl, vol.". 
I Barber', Jetter to Cromwell in Bozmnn. Neill's Terra Marite and Enqlitrll Coloitization 

ill Amff;r.n. McSherry' .. HitdO'l'!I l!f olIar.vlarrd. There are inrongrttitict ' in the different 
nafTl\tives which it is dimt~ lIlt to reconcile. It ill enid thAt BArher l'fU prom i~ed the go .. -
emor!!'hip, if Stone did nnt oooy the ol'del"8 of Raltimore. while on the other hand he is 
~llrl!"6n~d fUJ hein,: n fliend of GT'Omwell, AS h"ing I'n'D Btlkcherl to hie family. and 
Berving ill the Parliameut army. Apparently his sympathies were with Stone. 
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and retnrned to r~port the cbaracter of the expedition. Somewb,'re 
on the B ... y he chased and fired into a New England vessel. l At 
Hel'ring Creek he captured one of the Commissioner. and detained 
him. as a prisoner. From this point or near it be sent forward one 

Dr. Barber and a 
Mr. Coursey, to de
mand the surrender 
of tbe Pnritans and 
to publish a procl .... 
mation to the peo
ple of Anne Arun
del County, declar
ing tbat he came 
with no hostile in
tent, but tbat he 
songbt to reclaim 
them by fair means 
only.- Nevertheless 
the fleet proceeded, 
and on the 24th of 
Marcb, twelve days 
after its departul'e 
fl'om St. Mary'S, 
ancbored at the 
mouth of the Sev-
em. 
In the Severu lay 

Postini the Notice on the" Golden Lion." a large mt'fchant-

ship, the Golden Lion, lind on h.r maiulllast, William Durand, the 
Pnritan secretary of the Colony, had affixed an official order 
requil'ing her commander in tbe name of tbe Protector to 
aid in the defence of the people against tbe approacb of 

The b&.ttlo 
on the 
Severo. 

Stone. A shot f,'om the ship met the admncing fleet as they came 
into the on tel' harbor, and another fell among the boats as Stone or
dered hi. men to land on Hnrn Point, 1\ part of tbe present city of 
Annapolis, between the Severn and a creek which is tbe southern 
boundary of the peninsula, Stone took his vessel. furtber up the 

1 Pnpen relating to Mnryhuul in Thllrloe's Stale PUptTl, vol. v. 
\I Bn.l"hf'f'S letter to Cromwell in Bozmnn. Nei11's Terra Mari~ and Eng/iliA CoIoni:atioll 

,'II Amf'ricn. McSherry'" HistDrY '?f ..l1ar.'11and. There al'e iDrongrnitiCfl'in the different 
narrfttives which it is difficult to reconcile. It h; 8ftid thnt B"'rher was promi:'ed the gov
emol1lhip. if Stone ,lid not olwy the orden of Baltimore. while on the other hand he is 
re)lrefl~ntf'd R8 heiDI! fL fliend of CTomwell, fL8 ha\'inJr lte('n attached to his family. and 
serving in the Pal"iiaml'ut army. Apparently bis sympathies were with StoDe. 
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creek, and landing his men marched inland, probably out of reach of 
the guns of the Golden Lion, whose captain, Heamans, returned a de
fiant answer to Stone's remonstrance. 

The invading party were elate and confident, making their landing 
"with drums and sboutings," calling out for the" Round·bead dogs 
and rogues;' threatening them with" whole bagfuls of chewed Bullets 
rolled in powder," and crying" The Devil take him that spares any." 1 

But Stone had blundered. In the course of the nigbt the Golden 
Lion, with several smaller vessels, had sailed up the creek, and when 
day broke they opened fire across the point upon Stone's force and 
compelled them to march still further up the peninsula. 

But when they had put themselves out of the reach of this attack 
iu tbe rear, they suddenly found themselves confronted by a hundred 
and twenty men, who had marched out from Providence to intercept 
their advance. Retreat was useless, even if it were possible in the face 
of the fire from the ships, for one John Cutts, in a small New Englanl\ 
vessel, had taken possession of all their boats and the provision 'and 
ammunition left on board.- The enemy confronting ~,em on land 
was under the command of Captain Fuller, tbe bead of the board of 
Puritan commissioners. He ordered his men, it is said, not to strike 
the first blow." But the first blow had been struck already when 
Captain Heamans of tbe Golden Lion had fi,,,,d upon Stone's inen 
and killed one of them. There seemed nothing else to do but fight 
or surrender. Should they 1..y down their arms before a force they 
outnumbered? At least they were not cowards. 

With tbe cry of .. Hey, for St. Mary's!" they rusbed on the enemy. 
Tbe Puritans met blow for blow, and cry for cry, shouting" In the 
nalDe of God f"ll on! God is our strength! " The battle was furi
ous while it lasted, but it did not last long. The Puritans were 
always good fighters; religious zeal was stronger than numbers. They 
were inspired with a belief in .. the glorious presence of the Lord of 

,bosts, manifested in and towards bis poor oppressed peopl'l."· Against 
men so inspirited the Catholics" could not endul'e, but gave back." 
Fifty were slain and woun.ded; four or five only escaped by flight; 
the rest were taken prisoners, and the whole field" was strewed with 
Papist beads." On the other side two only were killed in the figbt, 
aud two died afterwards frOID their wounds. 

This success was followed up witb more vigor than mercy. A 
1 Vlrgirua and J/aryidnd in Force', Tracts, vol. ii. 
2 uah and /locAtl. Force's Tracts. \'01. iii. 
I Bal'y/on', Fall in AmuiCd, the fullest narrative of these orcnrrences. It was written 

by Leonard Strong, who WaR one of Fuller's associatl's OD tbe Board of CommisaioDen. 
and mellUt. to tell the beat story poesiw,e lor his own side. 

t Ib;d. 
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court-marti,,1 was speedily summoned, and four of the leaders, one of 
them a councillor, were sentenced to death, and so also was Stone.! 
The four were executed, but Stone's life was spared at the inter
cession of some who had fought against him. The lives of the rest of 
bis cOllllcillors were saved by the ·petitions of the women and some 
other fdends." 

The battle was fought, the C"tholies were deposed, and Puritan 
goveromen't firmly established in Maryland, before a letter was re-

ceived from Cromwell, which, had it come sooner, might have pre
vented tbese events. The Protector, moved by the entreaties and 
Lott".f I·epresentations of Lord Baltimore, had written iu January 
~:~;;:~ to to Governor Bennett of Virginia, forbidding any interconrse 
"'~... with the aft/un of Maryl .. nd till all questions in regard to 
the boundari.s between Virginia and Maryland had been ... ttled in 
England. .. We. • . . will and require you," said the latter, "to 
forbear disturbing the Lord Baltimore, or hi. officers, or people in 

I LeoA and RacltJ. 
I Letter of Mra. Scone to Lord Baltimore ill Neill's TnT'Q AlaM, p. 1~4. 
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Maryland, and to permit all things to remain as they were before any 
distUl'bance or alteration made by you, or by any other upon pretence 
of authority from you." 1 

Though the question of boundaries was the point specially referred 
to, it might be doubteli whether the Commissioners had not been igno
rantly acting against the wisbes of the Protector. It was, no dOllbt, 
to justify himself, and to explain the condition of affairs to the Pro
tector, tbat Governor Bennett went to England, soon after the figh~ 
on the Severn, as agent for Virginia witb Cap~in Mathews. The 
exigency was quite serious enougb for a personal explanation. Eng
lish subjedo had been killed in battle; officers appointed under Lord 
Baltimore's patent bad been ignominiously hanged; the proprie~ry 
government of Maryland had been completely subverted; and all the 
while a letter from the Lord Protector was on ita way which perhaps 
was intended to forbid any interference wbatever in the affairs of tha~ 
colony. The turbulence of the times, indeed, might make such things 
Be.em comparat.ively of little moment; but disobedience to tlie orelers 
of one who had never brooked opposition to his will might well excite 
the gravest apprebensions. It was for this reason, no donbt, tbat tbe 
Conncil of Virginia made haste, after the departure of Bennett, tc> 
disavow all responsibility for what had been done in Maryland. 

Bennett, nevertheless, was so far successful in his mission that 
Cromwell wrote in September another letter, explaining that of the 
previous January. It was intended only, he said, "to prevent and 
forbid any force or violence to be offered by either of the plan~tions 
of Virginia or Maryland from one to the other, npon the differences 
concerning their bounds," but did not mean to intimate that a stop 
should be' .. put to the proceedings of those commissioners who wen> 
autbOlized to settle the civil government of Maryland." That the 
Commissioners had not exceeded the power entrusted to them to re
duce .. all the plantations within the Bay of Chesapeake" to obedi
ence to the Commonwealth of England seems conclusively settled by 
this letter. 

But the civil government of Maryland was not settled, notwith
standing the success of one party and the defeat of the other, for 
a. doubt still prevailed for a time as to the right of either. While 
Bennett and Mathews were pleading their case before the Protector, . 
Baltimore sent Ollt to J osias Fendall a commission as his deputy gov
erllor. Fenilall had been ill the fight on the Severn, under Stone, 
and the commission fOllnd him jllst released from prison, even if he 
was not still within the walls of a jaiL He made good use of hi. lib-

1 This letter, which Bolmno thought was lost, has beeD recovered. and is publilihed by 
Campbell. 
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erty, however, when he gained it, and attempted, with more or less 
succeas, to estahlish the authority of the proprietor, with the assist
anee of Philip Calvert, an illegitimate son, it is &aid, of the first Lord 
Baltimore, as secretary. On the other hand, Captain Fuller, on the 
part of the Commiasiouers, asserted their jurisdiction, called a meeting 
of the General Assembly, enacted laws, and assumed the control of the 
affairs of the colony in the name of the Protector. The Puritans on 
the Severn and the Patuxent recognized and obeyed one govemment; 
the Catholics about St. Mary's recognized and obeyed the other. 

Meanwhile the questions at issue were under consideration and 
debate in England. Cromwell referred them to the Council of State, 
and the Conncil of State handed them over to the Commissioners of 
Trade. It was two years before any conclusion was reached; but in 

November, 1657, an agreement was entered into, in EngSettlement 
01 dl,p.'" land, hetween Lord Baltimore and the agents, Bennett and 
between 
yi"'in;.... Mathews. This, in March following, was first modified and 
liar) la.Dd. 

then ratified in Maryland hy Fendall on the one Bide, and 
Fuller and his conncil on the other, and the I~ading men among hoth 
Catholics and Puritans, as the representatives of the people at large. 
It was provided that all past offences he condoned; that there never 
should be, with the assent of Lord Baltimore, any interference with 
the liberty of conscience; that from those then resident in the colony 
no oath of fidelity to his lordship should be required, but simply a 
promiae of submission to his authority, which was again paramount 
as Lord. Proprietor; that land warrants shonld be granted, and acts 
of past assemblies held to be legal, without regard to the differences 
and disturbances of recent years. 

When Bennett resigned the office of Governor of Virginia, in 1655, 
to take that of agent in England, Ed ward Digges, who was 

Bdward 
"'_ also a member of the Parliamentary party, was chosen by 
,h_n ",T. h' I H . ed' ffi h 
onlorof Vir- the Assembly to take 18 p ace. e rernam 10 0 ce, OW-

... ,.. ever, only a year, when he also went to England as agent, 
wbere bis influence proved to be potent in bringing about the final 
B.ff''''''' settlement of affairs in Maryland. Mathews succeeded him 
by &theWI. 8.8 governor, and continued in that office, it is supposed, till 
his death, in 1659, though he seems to have been in England in 1657, 
when his signature appears to the agreement between Lord Balti
more and tbe Virginia agents. 

For an interval of sev~ral years the colony has no history except in 
........... tl,e quiet enactment of laws which show, in their aim at 
.ow. regulating the ordinary conduct of the citizens, that no great 
affairs of state engaged their attention. Tbus the keeping of tbe 
Sabbath was enjoined by law; a penalty was pronounced upon those-
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who im'euted or spread untruthful reports; attorneys at law were 
expell~d from the courts and prohihited from taking fees; the weight 
and dimensions of .. hogshead of tobacco were limited by statute, and 
a" export duty upon tb .. t staple levied when in foreign bottoms or 
shipped to foreign po~ts; the f<lOd, the clothing, and the'good treat
ment of servants were cared for; servitude as a legal penalty was 
abolished; the right of suffrag.. was secured to all who paid taxes; 
the Indians were protected in the possession of their lands, and the 
kidnapping of their children was prohibited.! Such legislation marked 
a period of tranquillity and progress. 

Puritanism, which had never made any very deep impression in 
Virginia, gradually lost its influence and control after the ""'Ho. of. 

death of Cram well. A canse that was declining in its stl"Ong- Puritanl.m 

hold at home, could hardly gain in the colony where it had little 
strength of its own. During the year in which England was pre
paring itself for the restoration of the King by plltting aside the ne\v 
Prot"ctor, Richard Cromwell, the assembling and dispersion of the 
old HOllse of Commons and the election of a new one, and the march 
of Monk from Edinburgh to London, Virgiuia was without a gov
ernor. Fl"Om the death of Mathews, in the spring of 1659, till the 
spring of 1660, the people' awaited events at borne. 

In Marcb tbe General Assembly, "fter declaring that as the state 
in England had no acknowledged bead, and that the gov-

f I I d ·· If IdS' W'II' suwnllam ernment 0 t Ie co ony veste In Jtse t e ecte Ir I lam Berkoley m-

Berkeley goveMlOr, afterward confirmed by a commission 0011, ... 

from the King. Tbough this was in some sense a triumpb of his 
party, the address of the old royalist was cautious and conciliatory, 
.. I do, therefore," he said, "in tbe presence of God and you, make 
this safe protestation for us all, - that if any supreme settled power 
appears, I will immediately lay down my commission, but will live 
most submissively obedient to any power God shall set over me, as 
the experience of eight years has shewed I bave done." He candidly 
confessed that be had un willingly surrendered to the Parliament,
"God pardon me!" he said, as be recalled it, - and that be "would 
not voluntarily bave made cboice" of those who had been set over him 
"for his sllpremes;" but he wished to make "this truth appal'ent," 
that be had lived like a good citizen" under all tbese mutable gov
e!'Dments of divers natures and constitutions." Tbat be would not 
have beld office nnder tbe Commonwealtb, and would not now if it 
continued, was the tenor of his speecb; but he left his hearers to 
infer the unexpressed bope, wbich doubtless a cousiderable majority 
of them shared, tbat tbe hOllse of b is .. ever bonored master" would 

1 Heuing'lI Statlltes, passim. 
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.oon regain the throne. Two month. later this wish was fulfilled. 
and the new. of the restoration of the King was welcomed generally in 
Virginia with as much joy 118 it was received by the Goverllor him.elf~ 

When the new commissioll was .ent by Charles II. to Sir William 
....... to Bel·keley, tbe faithful- cavalier in reply sent a deligbted letter, 
c ..... l .. lI·.ay ing that he had only beld office during the interregnum, 
as one who had leaped" over the fold to sllve YOllr Majesty's flock. 
wb.1I your Majesty'. enemies of that fold had barred up the lawful 
entnlOce into it and enclosed the wolves of schism and rebellion." 
The Assembly al.o voted an oddress to Cbarles; and referred in bitter 
terms to the Commonwealth that had govern I'd them so well, 118 " that. 

execrable power that SO bloodily m8SSacred the late King Charles th .. 
First of ev.r blessed and glorious memory" - a memory that sbould 
now be kept alive in the colony, as they decreed, by an annua.! fast 
upon the thirtieth of January, the anniversary of his execution. Per· 
haps the Puritans of the Assembly were reconciled to tbese proceed
ings by the personal consideration that was otherwise accorded them. 
Bennett, the late Puritan Governor, was first named in the Council of 
State, and Clayborne, who had been secretary under Bennett, Digges. 
and Mathews, WII8 continnoo in that office by Berkeley. 
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A considerable change in the character of the government of the 
colony was, however, soon made apparent. The new As-
sembly of 1661, which was almost exclusively royalist, effi- ~::=wte:o:! 
powel'ed the Governor and Council to levy taxes for three ,,= •••. 
years, dispensing, thereby, with the necessity of calling the House 
together oftener, except in ease of some unusual emergency. At the 
same session the right of prorogation was granted, and as a conse
quence there was for the next fifteen years no populal' election. 
Hitherto, the representatives had been paid by the cOUl,ties that 
elected them; bilt the Assembly, which had provided for its own per
manence, fixed also the rate of remuneration of its members at about 
two hundred and fifty pounds of tobacco a day, or ahout nine dollars." 
The salary of the Governor, which was in the same tohacco currency, 
was not less exorhitant according to the money value of the time, and 
was equal to the whole annual expenditure of the colony of Connecti
cut.' The virtual monopoly of the trade with the Indians was also 
given him by prohibiting any traffic in furs except under his commis
sion. The colonial laws generally, were from time to time revised, 
and 011 the third revision in 1662, under the direction of Francis Mor
rison alld Henry Randolph, it was ordered that all those which 
.. might keep in memory our forced deviation from his Majesty's obe
dience" shonld be erased from the statutes. The laws relating to 
the Indians, however, aimed more than any laws had hitherto done 
to secure their well-being. Encroachment upon, or evell purchase of 
their lauds was forhiddeu. None were to he sold as slaves, though 
they could be indented as servants for a limited period, as the English 
themselves were; and while they were generally to be responsible to 
the law, they were to be under its protection.' . 

Legislation upon the slavery of the blacks had no such humane 
purpose. The common law of England, that tbe cbildren of. 

a Law. rel.t. mixe parentage should follow the condition of the father, i •• to._ 
was reversed and the maxim of the Roman law adopted, that· .",,~. 
the children should be bond 0" free according to the condition of the 
mother - par •• equitur ven/rem. All of mixed blood, therefore, -
and the hybrid race began to be manifest from the first introdllction 
of African women - we"e born slaves for life. If tbere were any ex
ception, it was in the case of the offspring of fi'ee white women and 
slave fathers, and that may seem in ollr time too improbable to be 
noticed. But it should be considered that the antipatby to the Afri
oan,- no deeper naturally than that which always exists between 
different races -has been intensified by two centUlies of servitlld". 
It exercised but little influence two hundred years ago, wheu whites 

1 Bancroft. ill HeDing's Stalllk" 
VOL. U. 
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88 well as blacks were slaves in Virginia, and where the larger propor
tion of these white slaves Were fmm the lowest dregs of English 
society, - f"om the gutters, the jails, and the broth. Is, - and were 
hardly more than half civilized. That the women of this large class 
of the population should intermarry with negroes was not merely pos
sible; it was common enough to become in Maryland the subject of 
legislation. It was provided in that colony. in 1663, that any free
born English woman who should marry a slave should serve his mas
ter during the life of her husband, and that all her issue should be 
h slaves as their fathers were." 1 

The spirit, if not the letter of tbe law, however, in regard to black 
mothers, was undoubtedly the same then in tbe two colonies as it was 
in later times in all the slave-bolding portion of the country. Ser
vitude was the pemtlty for any admixture of African blood on the 
mother's side. Literally the sins of the fathers were heavily visited 
upon the children, while it soon ceased to be a question whether there 
could be any serious immorality in a relation which legislators were 
careful, without condemning, to turn into a source of so much worldly 
wealth. 

By the revised code it was provided that the Church of England 
be the established church of the colony, But there W88 at the same 
time some pretence of toleration. It was declared that no man was 
to be "molested or disquieted in the exercise of his religion, so he 
be content with a quiet and peaceable enjoying it;" yet the oaths 
•• II.,on. of obedience and supremacy - those parts of ·which relating 
Intolerance. to the establishment the Puritans could 1I0t conscientiously 
take-'were exacted, and the non-conformist was not permitted to 
teach even in private.' In 1662 1I fine of two thousand pounds of 
tobacco was imposed upon all H Bchismatical persons" who, "out of 
their averseness to the orthodox established religion, or out of the new
fangled conceits of their. own heretical inventious," refused to have 
their children baptized; and those .. ttending meetings of Sep ..... tists 
were heavily fined for the first and second offence, and banished on 
its repetition .. third time. Such penalties had long been enforced 
against the Friends. whose presence in Virgi nia had been no mOl-. 
tolerable to the Puritans tlll.n it w"s now to the Est..blished Church. 
Many of these persecnted people were driven into North Carolina. f",' 
the laws were enforced against them with much more severity than 
against any other class of dissenters. 

Much uneasiness and ala.rm was aroused when the nf'WS Rrrived 

1 A Skelrh qf the Lt'UDS Relalinglo 8/o,,,"!/ in 1M &Hral Stain in 1M Uniud Stau.. By 
George M. Strollfl, 1827. 

I Ande1'80D's Hinol"!! oftlte Colonial CAurcA. 
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that the first Parli"ment 01 the restored king had made the NIlvi
gation Act more than ever obnoxious to the interests of the Th. N.vI .. -

colonies, and that it ,va. to be rigidly enforced. This was ".D •• t_ 

a grievance "bout which Royruiot and Puritan were 01 one mind. Sir 
William Berkeley went'" to _ England in May, 1661, to represent holY 
seriously the prosperity 01 the colony was hindered by the enforce
ment 01 such a law against its trade. He remained in England more 
than a year, Frauci. Morrison Rcting as governor in hi. absence; but 
his mission, so far as the Navigation Act was concerned, was fruit
less, though he was more fortunate in the advancement of his own 
interests, for he obtained a grant for himself and others of that part 
of Virginia territory afterward known I\S North Carolina.. 

Toblloco Ship. In ttl. Jame •. 

The intereSts 01 the colony, nevertheless, were stronger thao acts 
01 Parliament, for its prosperity depended largely opon free 

Tmdo In and 
trn,de in the one great staple, tobacco. Even without 'inter- oulth'lItioD 

f f P I- h d . h oj .... ".erence rom ar lament, t ere was enough to conten WIt, 
lor the 8upply 01 that staple usually exceeded the demand. To reg
ulnte its production-to force by penalties the rnising 01 more corn 
and less tobacco - was from the beginning of these settlements the 
constant aim of legislation in Virginia and Maryland; but' the attempt 
to set aside the natural law of political economy by statute was as 
futile here as the attempt to prevent the trade to foreign ports when 
the tobacco was ready for shipment. Equally futile W1\8 it to expect 
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to create by legislative act towns into wbich the people should gather. 
The people were planters, and, with their servants and slaves, were 
scattered on the great plantations along the banks of the James and 
other rivers. Tbe planters with these large grants of land were com
paratively few; the slaves and servants many. To live in towns and 
to be supported by diversified industry was impossible to such a peo
ple, for slaves can be devoted only to nnskilled labor. To raise to
bacco, therefore, to be shipped directly from the river-bank - usually 
the water-front of the plantation-was the chief employment and 
support of the colonial plan Lars, and it was equally dillicult to limit 
production by local law .. or to confine the foreign trade to an English 
chanuel. 

The last especially, it was found impossible to do, so long as the 
N.rth.m Dutch Colony of New Netherland offered every facility for 
~ I~o~~, a contraband commerce which English law could not reach, 
Mg. and in which both English and Dutch vessels could so easily 
engage. The grant to the Dub of York of the territory of the Dutch 
was not merely a royal gift to the brother of the King. It was 
meant to add to the revenues of the King himself, by making it pos
sible to enforce the Navigation Act, and to control the tobacco trade 
of Virginia. That the Dutch province on the Hudson should belong 
to the English was sure in the end, whatever might be the ulterior 
purposes of Charles, to be a benefit to New England. To the people 
of Virginia, it was of ito territorial advantage, but a direct interfer
ence with their freedom of trade and an immediate injury to their 
prosperity. It was the inevitable antagouism of free and slave labor. 

The severity of the laws in the early years of the restored royal 
government, and perhaps, the evident intent of the colonial 

A plot dl .. 
, .. ".. Assembly to grasp at irresponsible power, cbused much dis-
~o,;:!.III .. content among tbe people. In 1663, after the return of 
101dicl'l. 

Berkeley from England, .. plot was discovered to overthrow 
the government. But 1\8 it seems to have been confined to some of 
Cromwell's soldier. who had been sent out and sold 1\8 servauts - a 
disposition of prisoners to which both parties resorted - it had its 
origin, probably, in a general political and religious discontent, rather 
than in any special complaint of particular law.. It was suppressed, 
howeyer, without much dilliculty, though it was thought to be serious 
enough to warrant the execution by hanging of four of the ring-lead
ers, Rnd for setting apart the 13th of September, the day fixed for the 
insurrection, as a day of anuual thanksgiving. 



CHAPTER X. 

THE LATTER YEARS OF NEW NETHEl~LAND. 

NBW AMSTBRDA.M INVADED -BY bDIAM8. - ])aTRVCTIOlf OF PAVOlfIA . - M"SIU.CRB 

AND DEVA8TA.TIO~ BLSBWBUBS.-JUDICIOU8 l.lloLicT OF THE DlRECTOn.-CONTRAST 

1M FRIr;l(CU AND DOTCa TftEATMBNT OF TilE NATIVes. - 'rtls RES ULT. -TUB Esopus 
WAit. - STUTVElJAlfT'S DBTERMINATION TO ESTA.BLISn REL1 0 10US UNIPOBAlM'T.

PsnnCUTIOlf OF THE r~DTHBRAlfS AND QU,UtB1tS. - IMDJFFIUtENCE or THB DUTCH 

TO RlCLIQJOUI!I COli'TROVBRI!T. - STUTVS8A.NT RI.:hOKED BY THt!: ANSTERDAX CHAI(~ 
BER. - CftORL PONISllM&NT 011' .. " QUAKEll. - BANISHMENT OF JODN BOWlfE AND 

HIS TnIUIIIPHANT RBTURN FROM HOLLAND.-GnowTR 01' New NSTDBRr.AKD. 

A MORE prudent ruler than Stuyvesant wonld have hesitllted to take 
between six or seven hundred men from New Amsterdam, even for 80 

important .. purpose as the reduction of New Sweden. However confi
dent he might feel tbat the New Englanders would be faithful to the 
terms of the recent treaty of peace, he would have known how little 
reliance could be placed upon any promise of friendship from the In
dians. It needed only tile smallest p"etext at any time to arollse tbe 
savages, eager for plunder and thirRty for blood, to carry desolation and 
death into the villages and farms of the whites; and the more certain 
they were tbat their victims would be defenceless, the shriller ,vould 
be their war-cry and tbe londer their boasts of their Own prowess a.nd 
brave,")'. When Stuyvesant saned for the South River with so large 
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a proportion of the fighting m.n of New Netherland. it does not seem 
to have occu .. red to him how imminent" dang.r he left behind. 

While he was busy before Fort Christina. New Amst.rdam was 
New Am- aroused on~ September morning to find its streets swarming 
:~~;Ul'- with nea.rly two thousand naked wal'riors, ga.thered of several 
ID,",,~. t .. ibes f"om faI' up the No .. th Riv .... from the extr.mity of 
Long Island. and from the mainland 01 Connecticut. All day they 
roamed th .. ough the town. br.aking into houses on the 0 pretence of 
seeking for northern Indians. and hinting at redre.s for the death of " 
squaw whom' Van Dyck. the late Attorney-g.neral. had shot at his 
farm on Staten Island. for stealing fruit from bis garden. Persuasion 
was wiser than resistance against so large a body, many of whom were 
well armed. and the frightened burghers with thei,' wives and chil
dr.n snbmitted for hoUl .. to insolence and outrage th.y did not dare. 
0 .. thought it more prudeut not to resist. 

The invad.rs agreed at last to leave the town at sunset. to paddle 
over to Nutten (GovemOl"s) Island. and there await the result of a 
conference to be held between their cbiefs and the magistrates. But 
a conflict could only be delayed. not avoided. even if the savages 
meant anything more by tbeir promise than to gain time for the ad-

o vantage of confusion in a night attack. Eithe,' the Indians grew 
bolder or the Dutch less prudent, for a figbt was begnn by o"e siJe or 
tbe other. and there was an end then of all talk of peaceful negotia
tion. 

Van Dyck was brought down with an arrow in the breast; Captain 
Van der Grist was cloven to the ground with an axe. Shouts of alarm 
and cries of murder rllllg throngh the streets. and the timid and the 
feeble ran to put themselves under the protection of the stronger and 
bold.;r. or to hide themselves in some place of safety. The military. 
who bad been prudently ordered to the fort to be ready for an emergency. 
marched to the rescue of the citiz~ns. An organized attack was too 
much for the savages; tbey were driven to their canoes. but their de
fence was so desperate that they left three dead wa .... iors upou the 
beach. In the assault. two of the Dutch we .. e killed and three others 
wounded. Mobs are dispersed now with results quite as serious; it 
was a respectable Indian fight intbe seventeenth century tbat counted 
even less than half a dozen dead. 

The fleet of canoes pulled out into the stream. Tb~y did not go to 
N ntten Island. and were lost to sight in the darkness. though over 
the water came out of the night their yells of vengean"e and Je
fiance. The people of New Amsterdam. relieved from the terrible 
fear of an immediate massacre. watched anxiously .. long the shore. 
straining their eyes and ears to catch any sign of the purpose of the 
enemy. They had not long to wait. 
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• Over P"vonia and Hoboken sprung a sudden light. Along the 
beach of Manhattan Island the pitying people gathered, .. .,.\a", 

dreading what next the night might b~ing furth, w"tehing .""y"'. 
the forked flames 6S they shot into the reddenillg sky, listening help
lessly for the mingled- shriek. of agony and despair, the whoop of 
savage hate lind fury, the crackling of the fire as it leaped from 
house to house, the 1l1011llS and cries of terror frolll maddened beasts. 
Pavonia in a little while was .. henp of burning ooal. and ... hes; not 
a house was spared; sa.ve in a. single family not a Illan was left alive; 
the cattle we"e all dead, the crops destroyed; with a rare mercy only 
the women alld children were spared and Cl\rried off ... prisoners. 

O •• truttlon of Payoni •. 

It would be e ... y to see from the shores of Stnten Island, 'over whose 
beautiful hills were scatte"ed many pleasant boweries, the burnillg 
village of Pavonia. Bnt the ClIuse of the fire may not .......... 
h:~ve be~n known. When its \vork was done, the so.LV.lliges, :::~~1. 
dl'nnk with success and blood, sprung to tlll.:~ir canoes and. ei.tewiwn. 

p"ddled across the Bay stmight for the Island. In the farm-hollses 011 

the peaceful hill·sides slept ninety people, men, women, and children. 
The paddle$ of between sixty and seventy Cl\noeo broke tbe silence of 
the night; the alarm was given in time for many to escape; others 
\Vo"e too late or lost their lives in .. v!Lin attempt at defence. Twenty
three were killed, and tbe morning sun rose upon the new silence 
of ueath and desolation, UPO)l ruined homes, on desolate hearth-
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stones, on dead cattle lying among the trampled grain, wh~re the 
night before smiled peace, and plenty, and content • 

.I<'or three days bands of eXl1ltant savages hsrlied tbe villages and 
farms about tbe Bay and along the river. At Gravesend lived a 
Lady Moody, - an English lady wbom religious intolerance had 
driven out of Massachusetts more than a dozen years befm·e, and to 
whom Kieft bad made a g,·ant of lauds for the b,·~very of her follow
ers in defending tbemselves against the Indians in the war of that 
period. Her house was now again attacked, though disClimination 
usually was made in favor of the English, for it was the Swannekins 
- the Dutch - who in the other English towns were threatened witb 
massa.cre; a new settlement at Esopus, on the .North River, was 80 

80re beset that its people abandoned all tbeir possessions and fled to 
NeW Amsterdam to escape from death; on all Manhattan Island no 
farm was safe, and their owners sought refuge in the town; conster
nation and ruin spread witb this savage outbreak over all New Neth
erland; many plantations with their huildings, crops, and cattle were 
destroyed; three hundred of the people were reduced to want; one 
hundred were killed; one hundred and fifty were taken prisoners. 

A summons was sent to Stnynsant to hasten back from the Suuth 
River to the defence of New Netberland. Prompt and energetic in 
action, though often unwise and rllSh in judgment, he was always 
n·a.ly to meet an emergency. His very presence inspired confidence 
in the panic-stricken fleople. All who had not already sought refuge 
in the town he ordered to leave their farms till peace could be restored. 
The citizens were enrolled in .. military organization; new defences 
were added to the fortifications of New Amsterdam; military detach
ments were sen~ out to meet and drive off the Indian. wherever they 
appeared most 'formidable, and effectual measures were taken to meet 
the additional expense incnrred by all these measures. 

But when some of the more rll8h and hot-headed of the colonists 
urged that war be declared agai nst the tribes who had brought such 
calamities upon the colony, the Director counselled moderation. He 
advised that friendly relations be cultivated with the savages, wbile 
the settlers should keep nearer together in villages, with" block-house, 
cap·,ble" of defence, to fly to in the event of an attack. It WIIS better, 
Th' m_ he thonght, to subdue the Indians if possible, by kindly treat
""''"'''. ment, r"ther than exasperate them by d.claring a war of ex
termination, which the Dutch were not strong enough to hring to a 
successful issue. So jndiuions was the course he pursued that in .. few 
months the uuf.-ienelly tribes again mad. promises of lasting peace, 
and the prisoners taken in the recent raids were all released, thongh 
heavy raDsoms were paid for them in gunpowder and lead. 
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At Rensselaerswyck they did not wait for the suggestion of this 
policy from Stuyvesant, and escaped, therefore, the calamity which 
fell upon other parts of New Netherland. When the tidings of the 
atrocities committed by the Indians in the neighborhood of New 
A msteruam reached U.e Patroon, bis people looked at once to their 
own safety. By timely gifts and promises they induced the Mohawks 
to renew the old treaty of amity and peace which for many years had 
been advantageous to the whole province of New Netherland and 
profitable especially to themselves. It may have been because theirs 
was the frontier settlement that the people of V an Renss~laer's 
manor had always aimed to maintain friendly relations with the 
powerflll tribes who occupied that vast region on the west as yet 
almost unknown to the white men. But whether the policy was one 
01 choice or of necessity, they determined to keep on good terms with 
the savages for the sake of trade, and the result justified at least their 
worldly wisdom. 

Where the Dutch had succeeded in gaining and in keeping the 
good-will of the Indians, the French, with a far higher pur-
pose to the same end, had signally failed. For years the :;;~ :;::n" 
missionaries of the French, sometimes sing1y, sometimes in ludianJl. 

companionship, had sought the Iroquois in th.ir remotest villages in 
friendly contest for their friendship with the Dutch. The desire to 
bring these benighted heathen within the pale of the church took 
precedence of any political or commercial aim with the government 
of Canada. It was not that trade and territorial acquisitions were 
esteemed hy them as of little value; tl".t treaties were not made to 
secure both; that well-appointed expeditions were not sent out to 
gain a foot-hold within the territory of the present State of New York; 
but that it ~ 'IS .. bove all and before all made almost .. reason of state 
that the oross should mark every advancing step of the white man, 
and that the subjugation of the savages should be the triumph of 
the Church. . 

But the trader was received as the missionary of peace and good 
will where the servant of religion provoked only strife. The Five 
Nations, whose domain was south of the St. Lawrence, extending from 
the Hudson to Lake Erie, and whose most powerful tribe was the Mo
hawk,1 were in almost perpetual hostility with the French of Canada 
through all the years that New Netherland was a Dutch province. 
More than one of the gentle and devoted J esnits died deaths of tor
tm'e or privation in return for their zeal for the salvation of the souls 
of th.ir unrelenting enemies. In the little hox in which Father 
Jog!, •• olU'ried the simple fU1'lliture for an altar in the wilderness 

1 Gallatin's S1'I0]18;' Dftlae bdiaJl Tribts. Coli. Am. Ant. Soc., YOl. ii. 
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the savage. believed the .. black gown" concealed an Evil S ph-it. 

Fote of 
l'atbGr 
Joguel. 

To .ave themselves from the dire disasters that would come 
with its release, they tore the flesh from his arms in strips be
fore they could be merciful enough to end his torments with 

death.' But they were .I",v to detect the devil in the brandy, the 

zf7/O;I1u t: ... ~ .h{. 94-

"f.. . .JI.-...-. cldruit.."" .... ?v J. 

gunpowder, and the lead which 
the Dutch trader brought, and 
they welcomed him as a friend. 

The trader amI his wllres the 
Indians understood; the crucifix 
and the missal appealed only to 
theh· superstitions and their 
fears. At times the enthusi .... tic 
missionaIies were persuaded that 
the light of the gospel had pene
trated into the da.·k recesses of 
those savage souls. No snch 
pious .... piration disturbed the 
minds of the dealers in poltri.s. 
The Dutch were careful to clll
ti vate the f.iendship of the 
Mohawks, to be kind to them 
in the way of strong waters and 
fire-arms, and the colony on 
tbeir borders on the upper Hud
Bon increased in wealth alld 
strength. But the handful of 
Frenchmen who at length, in 
1655, clustered about the bark 
chapel of the Fathers Chaumo

not and Dablon, near the Salt Springs of Onondaga, were glad in les. 
than three year. to escape with their lives, leaving all their posses
sions behind them, while the Indians, who had come to massacre 
them, lay in a drunken sleep." . 

1 Father Jogues Willi treacherously munlered, in 1646, by the Mohawks in the Mohawk 
Valley, ('olled rh('nceforth in the BODals of the Jesuits U The Mission of the Martynt." 
An interesting flket('h of the singularly devoted and romantic life of this Father i, given hy 
J. G. Shell in hiB edition of the Notlllm Belgium, written by Jognea, in 16,,4. He, was the 
first European, prohRbly. 10 explore Lake Geol'lZ'e, which he nAmfld Sain" Sacrament in 
commemoration of the festivul of Corp'ls Ch,'i.ti, the dny on which he J't'ached it. The 
Indian name was Anclilltaroctc. 

:I Lt, Moyne, '" Jesuit Falher, discovered the Salt Springs of Onondaga in 1664. and on a. 
visit to New Amsterdam folt1' years Inrer told the Dominie Megapolensis of a sprin~ at the 
source of a little lAke which the IndiAns did Dot dlU'C to drink. because, they said. there 
was a devil at the bottom or it. The Father taated it aud round it as sah 81 the water of 
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The conflict between Stuyvesant and the authorities at Ren .. elaer
wyck had little intermission till in the ~.-1IJ"""_~~ ... ~",. ~ .. -.-\~h 
latter years of his administration the su
premacy of the company was acknowl
edged in the paymeUt of a fixed subsidy 
iu wheat by the Patroons. But the Di-
rector always bad reason to he grateful $,'< 
to them for their steady adherence to that ~ 
policY'which preserved friendly relations.~ ~ 
with the Five Nations. In 1658 trouble ·.l.· _ 
again broke out with the river Indians. 
which might bave been far more disas-
trous had not the 1tfobawks remained ~T:""t.~m-'~~T~· '''i·tt..Ji.''''~"''a~lIIlk''·'f''t'''h'~F-';'~'-N'''''''''-"' 
neutral. (from La Hontan). 

The Director had persuaded the people of Esopus, when they re
turned to their farms, after the massacre of three years be- Tho ""'p", 
fore, to find mutual protection in a compact village sur- W..,. 
rounded with defences. The confidence that very precaution gave 
may, perhaps, bavemade them careless of provoking the hostility of 
tbe savages. A band of these, who had been engaged to assist in tbe 
harvest, were fired upon by the villagers, for no greater offence than 
being noisy and offensive in a drunken revel for which the Dutch 
themselves had supplied the means. Retaliation followed, and the 
whites, as usual, suffered in the devastation of their farms and ill loss 
of life. 

This Esop"s war, as it was called, continued intermittently till 1664, 
and might have been ruinous to the settlements along the banks of 
the Hudson had 1I0t the Mohawks been persuaded to continue faithful 
to the peaceful and friendly relations which had been so long main
tained. Even without the aid of that tribe the Esopus Iudians were 
a formidable enemy. In the course of the war 80me of those who had 
beeu tsken prisoners by the Dutch were sellt to the plantations of 
CllI'a~oa as slaves. The wrong was olle not to be forgotten nor for
given. In June, 1663, the village of Wiltwyck or Wildwyck - as 
Esopus was thell named - was .. Imost totslly destroyed. Although 
the ostensible calise of this particular attack was the building of a 
new Ronduit, It little fort, at the neighboring village, - thence known 
ever since as Rondout, -:- in every blow that fell from the tomahawks 
of the savages was tbe memory of the slaves, their brothers, across 
the 8ea. 

It was at high noon, while Stuyvesant WI\8 conferring, in the open 

tbe sea. The Do~iDie repeated this in a letter to the Classilt in Amsterdam, but adding 
.. whelher thia be true or whether it ~ a Jesuit lie, I, do not determioe."- O'CaUagIum. 
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fields outside th" town, with the chiefs who'~h~a~d~~~~t~o~m.Pt him 
on pretence of making a treaty, that the 
warriors, scattering themselves through the 
village apparently in friendly mood, sud
denly fell npon the nnsuspecting people. 
The house .. were plundered and set on fire; 
some were killed, and some were seized and 
carried off as prisonenJ; men at work in the 
fields, hurrying in at the sight of the burn
ing houses, to protect their wives and chil
dren, were shot down from within th"ir own 
doorways. When, after a fierce and desper
ate fight, the savages were driven off, they 
left behind them a heap of ruins in which 
were the charred bodies of twenty-one of 
the murdered' villagenJ, but they carried 
away more than twice that number of women 
and children as p.·jsonenJ. It was, however, 
the last event of the war; the Indians were 
vigorously pUl"Sued and punished ; and in 
the cOllrse of the next few months .. treaty 
was concluded, the last ever made between 
the Dutch and the Indians. 

But not.withstanding these Indian wars 
and massacres, from which no colony was 

altogether free, New Net.herland 
~Mof d 
N_ N.",.~ slowly grew an prospered. At 
lao.. New Amsterdam Stuyvesant yield
ed, when longel' resista.nce was useless, to 
fresh innovations upon the prerogatives of 
the Dh'ector-general, though none of them 
took milch from hi. power, or added mnch 
to the power of the people. Whateve.· gain 
there was to popnlar government came not 
through any such well-d"fined purpose as ex
isted in New England, of deriving the right 
of governing from the will of the governed; 
but only th"t the privil.g • .s belonging to cit
izenship in the fatherland should he pre
served in the new home. So far as popular 
freedom existed in Holland it was to be 
maintained in the Nelv Netherland; but 
wherever a limit or a harrier had heen set 
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up at home it was also to be set up in the colony. The bnrgher gov· 
ernment, which was wrested from the nn willing hands of the com
pany, was limited subsequently, by a division of burghers into Great 
and Small, giving certain exclusive privileges to those who were rich 
enough to buy admiSsion into the first rank, and denying those priv
ileges to the poor. It was the system of Amsterdam, and was there
fore adopted by the colonists, though peculiarly burdensome to the 
people of a new country; it was not long, however, before it was 
modified by an experience of its inevitable evils. 

But whatever concessions Stuyvesant made to the popular will and 
to the rights of the people he made npon compulsion, not , 

. I h' fi ,. h h Th ••• h.y conVlDcement. t was 19 most rm convlctlOn t at t e of the I».-

powers that be are ordained of God. He governed in that ... "", 
belief, and his temper was not one to mitigate the severity of a rule 
that appealed to such authority. Naturally he was as i\ltolerant of 
any approach to religious freedom as he was jealous of any encroach
lDent npon the authority and privileges of the company whose vice
gerent he was. As a rigid and zealous Calvinist he was impatient and 
scornful of any other doctrinal belief, or any other form of ecclesiasti
cal government. No Boston Puritan could be more positive thau he 
that there 'was but one road to the Heavenly Kingdom, though he was 
equally sure that the road the Puritan had chosen was the wrong on •. 

For the Lutherans- the Dutch non-conformists of New Nether·, 
land, - the Director had little mercy. Aided by the Dom-
.. MI' dD" h dt . d h" P,,,,,, ••• Ulles egapo eUSlS an l'l8lUS, e e ermme upon t elr of thc I.u-

suppression so 800n as they asserted their difference of faith. th"",,,, 
The right they Rsked for, of public worship among themselves, he 
denied, not only because such worship was Dot in accordance with 
that sonnder belief and better rule which belonged to the Reformed 
Church, but also because if the door were once opened to one set of 
schismatics it would be hard to. close it upon others. The Independ
ents of the English towns would be only too glad to avail themselves 
of a new pretext for insubordination. In religious as in civil affairs 
the"e should be, the Director determined, uniformity and obedience 
to the established order. 

The duty of this uniformity and obedience he enforced upon the 
Lutherans, so soon as they were numerous enough to attract attention, 
by proclamations. He refused to grant them a meeting-house of their 
own in New Amsterdam. When the more zealous among them pre
ferred the dictates of their own cODsciences to the commands of the 
Director, he punished them by fines and imprisonments. When th.y 
sent to Holland for a minister of their own persuasion, he was soun 
made to see that a proper discharge of his duties was impo.sible, and 
he was driven out of the colony. 
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This policy, however, WIIS the policy of Stuyvesant himseif, and his 
_'PMTa' allies, the New Amsterdam clergymen, rather than of the 
::.::;;:., Am· West India Company. In this, as on so DJany other occa
Cb~"". Bioos, the Director-general ran before he was sent. The 
Amsterdam Directors were governed hy that spirit which had made 
Holland an asylum for all, of whatever f"ith and whatever country, 
who were sufferers and exiles for their religious convictions. Stuyve
sant w;s rebuked by his superiors for his want of charity lIS well as for 
his want of judgment. There might be, they thought, a .. needless 
preciseness" a. to the formulary of baptism, which WIIS the 'BBential 
point of difference between the Calvinists and the Lutherans, and 
the Directors hinted that the Company would feel constrained to per
mit the Lutherans to have a church of their own, if the harsh measures 
toward them should be continued. 

That zeal for religion. which SO absorbed the New Englanders had 
far leBB power over the Dutch. Stuyvesant and bis clerical advisers 
were earnest enough and" strong enough to prevent the Lutheruns 

. from having a place of their own for public worship, so long lIS New 
Netherland was a Dutch colony. But the fervor of the Director and 
the clergymen seems to have had as little support in popular sympa
thy as it had from the Company's Directors in Holland. The people 
at large were not much disposed "to the rigid method of enforcing ulli
formity of belief and religious observance in which Stuyvesant was 
inclined tp follow the example of the New England Puritans. This 
difference between them and their New England neighbo,!, was one of 
race rather than the result of a more humane di'position or a wider 
intelligence; but to tbat difference it was due, no doubt, that there 
were fewer heretics among them. A novel doctrine loses much of 
its attractiveness if no penalty is attached to entertaining it, and the 
preacher of that doctrine is sure to avoid a people among whom he 
cannot command even attention enough to be colltroverted. 

The outward observances of religious duty could hardly have been 

Duecb Indtl
'''l'UlICIl to 
novel rollg
lou. doc- . 
triu ... 

of paramount interest among a people who did not build on 
all Long Island, for the first thirty years of its occup'atlon, 
a single church, or settle among them a Riugle minister of 
their own faith. For that long period they were content to 

depend, for such spiritual 'comfort and inst,·uction I\lI tbey required, 
upon occasional visits to New Amsterda.m, or occRsional services ill the 
ruml distIicts from her clergymen. Whether sucli a state of things 
showed contentment or indifference, in either CIISe it was plain that 
this WIIS stony ground for the sowing of the seed <if new doctrine. It 
WIIS not so much, probably, that the Director feared the people might 
be led away from s faith they professed so coldly, as from a sincere 
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disapproval of what he believed to be error, that he visited heretics 
with punishmeut. . 

The prohibition of public worship, meant at first for the Lutherans 
only, was extended to others. At Flusbing, among the· English, in 
1656, were a few Anabaptists. A poor shoemaker, from Rhode Island, 
one William Wickendam, felt himself called upon to expound the 
Word, and to give new baptism to his disciples in the river. William 
Hallett, the sheriff. permitted bis honae to be used for the conventicles 
of the .. people, where Wickendam preached and administered the 
s"",raments. Stnyvesant commanded that the ordinance be enforced 
against them, and 
both the sheriff and 
the shoemaker were 
fined and b~nished, 
though Wicken
dalll, because of his 
poverty, was. per
mitted to go with- . 
out payment of the 
fine. 

The \leJtt ~_ear a 
ship arrived at New 
Amsterdam, having 
011 board s.veral of 
the" cur.ed sect of 
heretics" - as they 
were called in the 
Massachusetts stat
'ute - of Quakers. 
company had been 
Boston the year before, and were no\v 
on their way to Rhode Island," wbere 
all kind. of scum dwell," wrote the 

~ -- -

Dominies Megapolensis and Drisius, Quabr Women prllc:hinl' In N.w Amlt.rdam . 

.. for it is nothing else than a sink of New England.'" Among them 
were .two women, whose names, "after the flesh'," as they 
said, were Dorothy Waugh and Mary Witherbead. Both i'::''l.~:'"'' 

Nedl.,rl •• d. 
were of that number who, the autumn before, had been first • imprisoned in Boston, an<\ then compelled to reembark for Barb",. 
does; both, no doubt, h.d listened with stern approval to Mary 
p.·ince, .8 from the window of the Boston j.il she bore her testimony 
against Governor Endi,"Ott, as he pasSed by in the street, crying unto 

1 Letter to the ClaMd in Holland, cited by Brodhead. 
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him, .. Woe unto thee, thou art an oppressor" 1 When they landed 
at New Amsterdam they emulated the example of that zealous 
woman. They asked neither for a place of puhlic worship nor for per
mis.iop to preach, but going from street to street, through the town, 
they announced the new doctrine, and declaimed against the steeple
houses, the hireling priesthood, and their pernicious teachings. To 
many of the gaping, and probably amused crowd of Dutchmen wbo 
followed them, they spoke in an unknown tongue, and upon question. 
which gave them little conc-ern, even if they could bave understood 
the preachers. But the preaching nevertheless was a defiance of au
thority and law which the Dutch Director was as little disposed as auy 
Puritan governor to brook. The women were seized, and thrown'into 
separate prisons -" miry dungeons" they are called - infested with 
vermin. After eight days' endurance of this punishment, their hands 
were tied hehind them. and they were sent back to their ship to finish 
their voyage to Rhode Island." 

With anotber of the company, Robert Hodgson (or Hodshone), it 
fared still worse. He proposed to remain in New N ether-

Pe~l'11tion 

of Robl!rt land, and was welcomed at Ht:lemstede by a few of his own 
lIoWlbone. 

way of thinking, with whom he soon held a meeting. He 
was arrested and word sent to Stuyvesant, who "rdered him to be 
brought to New Amsterdam. His knife and his Bible, the latter with 
him the more dangerous weapon, were taken away from him. Tied 
to the tltil of a cart in which rode two young women, one with a baby 
at her hreast, offenders like himself, and under a guard of soldi~rs, 
he was driven, pinioned, in the night-time and through the woods, 
" wherehy he was much torn and abused," to the city. On bis arrival 
the gentle Friend was led by a rope, like sOlDe dan~erons criminal, to 
the prison, "a filthy place full of vermin." 

What was done with the young women does not appear, but not 
being preachers they were probably dismissed without further punish
ment. Hodsbone's principal accuser seems to bave heen Captain 
Willett, again apparently an inflnential adviser of Stuyvesant, though 
three years before he was appointed to tbe command, with Standish, 
of the Plymouth troops in the proposed invasion of New Netherlaud. 
He" had much incensed the governor n against the prisoner, it is said, 
though it i. easy to conceive that Stuyvesant's rage would need no 
prompting in an encounter with one of that sect who feared no wrath 
but the divine wrath, and respected no authority but the lIuthOl'ity of 

1 1I11tchinsoll's Ilistor!l rif M(Ulsac/uUelts. 
\I Notwithstanding her sentence of hanillhment from Massachusetts, Uorothy Wau::h 

went back to Boston, where she and Sarah Gibhons were impl'isonoJ. and whipped for 
spanking in the meeting·hoo:,e after the lecture. 
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God. A prisoner who would not even remove hi. hRt in the presence 
of the court would seem to such a judge as the Director as hardly de
"""ing of other consideration than that hat and head should come 011 
together. 

The foro.s of law were of little moment with an offender of this kind. 
No defence was permitted him, and his sentence was read to him only 
in Dutch. Its meaning, however, WIloB not long left in donbt; he was to 
pay a fine of six hundred guilders; 
for 'two years his home WIloB to be .. 
loathsome dungeon; his days were 
to be passed at hard labor, with a 
negro, chained to a wheelbarrow. 
When he pleaded that he "was never 
brought up to nor used to such 
work," a negro beat him with a 
tarred four-inch rope till, as the nal'
rd.tive says, h Robert fell ~o\Vn." 

HocIal\.oM .. ,.tifed to tM lord." 

.. Thus he was kept all that day in the 
hel\t of the sun, chained to the wheel
burow, hi. body being much bruised 
"nd swelled with the blows, and he, 
kept without food, grew very f"int and 
sat upon the ground with hi. mind re
tired to the Lord, and resigned to his 

will, whereby he found himself supported." 
So .. retired to the Lord," so resigned Rnd so supported, he endured 

such punishment for three dRYS, - the dungeon at nigbt, the bRrrow 
and its cbains, the negro .. nd his tarred rope, by day. Again he 
was t .. ken before the Director, less able than ever to work, as little 
disposed as eve.' to submission. . .. What law have I broken?" he 

VOL. n. IS 
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demanded. He should work, he was told, or be whipped every day. 
Again he was chained to the barrow I",d tbreatened with even worse 
punishment if he dared to speak to any oue. But tbe threl\ts did not 
move him: "he did not' forbear to spel\k to some that caRle to bim, 
so as be thonght meet and convenient," The worse punishment fol
lowed. Hung up by the hands, bis feet tied to a log, bis bare back 
'vas' torn with rods till he bE!came almost insensible to torture. A 
country-woman was permitted to enter his prison to wash and dresa 
hi. wounds and nurse him back to life; others interceded with tbe 
authorities on his behalf, for many even among the Dutch were moved 
with pity. Some would gladly have paid his fine, but h. refused 

F,'-nd.' M .. tln,-houM in Flu.hinl_ 

mercy on such terms, lest it should be construed into an acknowledg
ment on hi. part of conscious wrong. . 

When sentence was first pronounced upon him it was displeasing to 
many of the Dutch, as "did appear by the shaking of tbeir heads." 
More scandalous and inbuman it seemed to many of them when, "fter 
tbe cruel and repeated punisbment of one whose Bole offence was obe
dience to his own conscience, he was agaiu led out, still cbained to 
hi. barrow, to labor upon tbe public highway. Some openly expressed · 
their sympathy, at least for hi •• ufferings if not for the cause for which 
he Buffered. Among those who eltel'ted themselves on hi. behalf was 
the widow Anna Bayard, l\ sister of the Director. Sbe 'VI\S full of 
compassion, perhaps of indignat.ion, and .. t ber .prayers and exp08tul .... 
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tions her stern hrother relented. Hodshone was released at length, 
and the fine remitted. hut he was hanished from the colon:)'.1 

To the interference of the good Mrs. Bayard the Friends owed more, 
prohably. than the release of a single one of their numher . 
f 

. lnt6reeMiOD 
rom the severe treatlllent of the DIrector. No others of .( """"'" 

that sect were subjected to Buch cruel persecution as had ........ 
been visited upon Hodsbone. though meetings were held. and the ob
noxious doctrines preached. at J amaiea. Flu.hing. Heem.tede, and 
Brooklyn. from the first appearance of Friends,in New Netherland. 
Neither imprisonment. fines. nor an act forhidding aU person. to en
tertain a Quaker for a single night unde,' l\ penalty of fifty pounds. 
could abate the zeal or enforce the silence of these people. If no 
house was open to them. they .ssemhled in the woods for worship after 
their mMner. They were willing to endure whatever should be in
flicted npon them. for conscience' sake; but happily after the release 
of Hodshone. they seemed no more obnoxious to the Director than other 
dissenters. In 1663, even the comparatively mild persecution of 
enforcing the law against tho.e who most per.istently defied it ceased. 

One Jobn Bowne. of Flushing. had' in that year become a convert 
to the doctrines of Friends and had opened his house for 

• Banishmon& 
their meetings. There was, perhaps, somethlDg more than 01 John 

usually exasperating in the quiet and patient firmness with B.wn •• 

wbich tbe sturdy Engli.h farmer endured three month.' impri.on
ment. and refused to pay a fine. for the conncil ordered that he should 
be sent out of the province by the first ship ready for sea. He went 
as a prisoner to Holland. Stuyvesant writing to the Directors in Am
sterdam that if otbers did not take warRing by his hanishment they 
would be even more severely dealt with. 

Bowne defended himself hefore the Amsterdam chamher with 
complete success. So far from approving what Stuyvesant proposed 
to do. the Directors rebuked him for his previous course. Though they 
preferred that there shonld be neither Quakel's nor any other dis
senters in the colony. they doubted the wisdom of attempting to sup
press them by vigorous measures. It was poor policy. they thought. 
in II commercial colony to repel men by persecution for opinion's sake. 
"Let everyone," they said, "remain free as long as h~ is modest, 
moderate. his political conduct irreproachable. and as long as be does 
not offend others or oppose the government." Tbis" m!l.Xim of mod
eratiou" bad heen the rule of the magistrate. of Am.tel'dam. "Tread 
thus in their .tep .... they exhorted the Director. "and we doubt not 
you will be blessed." Stuyvesant had the grace to accept this wise 

I Rcwnll'lI Hinary of the Quam.: An .AbstTact of tile SI1ffm'Rg' of tltt Ptopk called 
Quakm-afor 1M Te.stimony ofa Good Con.riellce. London, 1733. 
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and hUlnane counsel. The FI'~d~ were not again molested. Bowne 
returned to New Amsterdam, and, when . they met, the Director 
.. seemed ""halOed of what he had done." 1 

But these religious persecutions had. little to do with the material 
progreas of New Netherland. They neither helped nor hindered it, 
and they were rather individual than national-less the outgrowth 
of the cbaracter <>f the people tban indications only that Stuyvesant 
w"" "" earnest and passionate on the religious as on other sides of his 
nature. If tbe ordijJary Dutchman cared little what hi. neighbors 
might think or do about the affairs of the life to come, it was becallse 
he was not prone to trouble himself very much about affairs of any 

Sown.', Kov ••. 

killd. His temperament led him to live, so long as he lived in this 
world at an, a quiet, not over-anxions nor o,er-active life, and to a<>

. cept without question and without much thought tbe teachings pf ell
tabli.hed authority. If he was more tolerant than hi. English neigh
bor of differences of opilliou on sacred as well as civil subjects, more 
merciful in punishment when punishment seemed to be called for, it was 
not so much that he was more just, but that he was less susceptible. 
It came to p""s therefore, that his own province of New Netherland 
W8S indebted for whatever progreas it made very much to the Eng
lish, whose restle", ellergy, much more than any diplomatic policy, 
urged them to .. keep crowding the Dutch." 

1 AI", Ree., cited by O'Callaghan and Brodhead. 
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It was not till 1661 tbat any serious efforts were made to extend 
the border settlement at Fort Orange. In that year the O"d,ml 

" growth 01 
.. Great Ii let" stretcbing from tbe fort to the Mohawk '0,,010.,.. 
Cowltry was conveyed to Arendt Van Curler, one of tbe earliest set
tlers of Rensselaerswyck, and the COml)lissary and secretary of the 
first Patroon. But it was three yellrs later before the first settle
ment was made upon the tract Ilt Schaenbecbstede, now Schenectady. 

In tbe same year of this purcbase by Van Curler, Melyn finally 
parted with bis milnor of Staten Island, the whole of which beoame 
the property of tbe West India Company. A new village -still 
called New Dorp -soon sprung np a few miles south of tbe Nan'ows; 
grants of land were made in other parts of the island to some of the 
Frencb Waldenses who were among tbe earlier emigrants, and to Hugue
nots from Rochelle, whose descendants have clung tenaciously from 
generation to generation to the soil wbich their fathers first culti
vated. In 1656, Jamaica-a corruption of the Indian name, Jimeco 
- was settled by Englishmen, though the Dutch name was given it 
of Rust-dorp, or Quiet Village. Westchester was reluctantly recog
nized as Oost-dorp, or East village, for this also was settled hy English
men, between whom and Stuyvesant there was frequent conflict. Oue 
Thomas Pell was the first English purchaser of land within the bound
aries of the present Westehester County; the tract he bought of the 
Indians included the spot where Ann Hutchinson and her family 
sought a last refuge f!"Om Puritan persecution and became the victims 
of an indiscriminate sav..""" ferocity. New Haerlem was large enough 
in 1660 to be entitled to a village government. Tbe next year two 
new towns, New Utrecht and Boswyck':"'now Bushwick-were in
corporated on Long Island, on the south side of the bay; and on the 
other side, the first municipality in the present State of New Jersey 
was established at Bergen. Gradually the number .of farms was 
enlarged, and agriculture became a more important element in the in
dust.l), of the prBvince. Among 8 people with whom beer was a neces
saryof life breweries were never wanting; but to those other manufac
tUres had from time to time been added, especially of brick and 
delft. In 1660 New Amsterdam contained three hundred and fifty 
houst's, which WRS an increa.se of two hundred in fonl' ye-ars. 

It was about this period that the trade in African slaves began to 
assume some activity. A free trade in slaves w.s among the privileges 
which the colonists had long thought the Company should grant tbem, 
for only witb such laborers was it deemed possible that agriculture 
could flourish. A promise of aid of this sort had more than once been 
given, but the number of negroes in the province, till after the middle 
of the seventeentb century. was probably small. In 1648. an attempt 
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was made to encournge an exchange of coloniar products with Brazil for 
slaves, apparently with small result. In 1652, permission was granted 
for direct importation from the African coast; but two ships only 
seem to have availed themselves of this privilege. It was not, indeed, 
till two years later that the trade became established, and the slaves 
after that date were brought chiefly, if not entirely, from Cura~oa,
the principal Dutch depot for this trallic in the West Indies. The im
portations to New Netherland were chiefly in the interest of the Com
pany, though some share in them was granted to the municipality of 
New Amsterdam. Those brought on account of th,! Company were 
sold on arrival at public auction for beaver-currency, or its e'luivalent 
in provisions, with the proviso that they should not be exported from 
the colony. Stuyvesant was among the fe,v who had the privilege

.limited, perhaps, to ollicial persons - of importing slaves for his own 
use. Director Beck of ClII'a~oa, writes him in August, 1659, that he 
had purchased for him two boys and a girl, who, according to the bill 
of lading, were shipped on the Spera Mundi, .. all dry and well con
ditioned, and marked with the annexed mark." In Febrnary of the 
next year Beck writes again that he hopes soon to send him some 
"lusty fellows." Four or five years later, ships- counted their living 
freight by hundreds. Though the Dutch were the first to bring the 
African. slave to this continent,! and the trade was thus successfully 
established in their colony,' slavery was earlier made an important 
element of their social system by the English in Virginia. 

1 See vol. i" p. 30!!. 
2 Voyages of the Slavers St. John and Arms of .Anuttf'dam. 1659,1663: logl!lAer with addi

tioTial Paptrs iUll8tratioe of the Slave 1'rade under the Dutch. Tran8laud from the Original 
Ma1flucripts. By E. B. O'Callaghan. 



CHAPTER XI. 

THE SURRENDER OF NEW NETHERLAND. 

}:NCROACHM&NTS OF THE ENGLISH.-THB SOUTH RIVER COLOSY. - LoRD BALTI

IIOBE'S CUlM, AND CONTROVERSY WITH MABYLAND.-A NEW PATENT GRAlfTKD 

TO COSNBCTICUT.- DISSATISFACTION 0,. NEW HAVES. - OTH£a ENGLISH TOW);S 

ACCEPT THE PROTBCTION OF CONNEOTICUT. - CONFEDERACY OF Lo!'fO IsLAND 

'I'OWNS UNDER JOHN SCOTT. - HIB ATTEMPTS TO CORRCS THE DUTcn. - NEW NETII

LAND AND PART OP NEW ENGUlfD GRANTED TO THB DUKE OF YOUK,- THB 

NICOLLS COMlIIISSTOtf,- NEW NETIIEBLAMD INV.lDlm. -ITs SURRENDER. -NICOLLS 

PROCLAI)lBD GoVEBNOIL. - CHANGE OP NAME!. - Nsw AM8TBL TAKBN BY THE KNo

LISU. 

THESE h,ter years of Dutch rule in America were anxious years 
to Stuyvesant. Notwithstanding the growing prosperity of En_,h. 

bis own province he watched with jealous eyes the ellcroach- ::':::b~ the 
ments and increasing influence and power of the English, ' 
even if he had not actua.l prevision of their ultimate supremacy over 
all New Netherland. Massachusetts, who claimed that her patent ex
tended indefinitely westward, proposed to settle " coluny on the 
upper waters of the Hudson, and claimed the right of navig"tion. 
upon that river to reach her alleged possessions. The right was de
nied on the ground of priority of discovel·Y. hut the claim was none 
the less .. source of anxiety to the Director. By the treaty of Hart
ford a large proportion of Long Isla.nd was ceded to the English, and 
both there and in Westchester they w~re pressing 'hard upon the 
Dutch, with no· very strict observance of bounda.ry lines. U Place no 
confidellce," wrote the Director to the Amsterdam Chamber in 1660, 
"in the weakness of the English government and its indisposition to 
interfere iu affair. here. New England does not Cl\re much about 
its trouhles, and does not want it. aid. Her people are fully convinced 
that their power overhalances ours tenfold; and it i. to be appre
hended that they may make further attempts, at this opportunity, 
without fearing or caring for home interference." Nor was there 
much ill the relations of the mother countries to lead him to hope 
that in colonialaff"irs the interests of his colony would be protected. 
Holland was not left long in .doubt lIS to how mnch reliance there 
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might be upon the acts of the restored king, Charles II., for the ful
filment of the promises of an exiled prince. 

On the South River the Director was beset by never-ceasing per
plexity and anxiety, relieved by no perspective of general 
prosperity. No increase of population, no extension of ag
riculture, no growth of manufacturing industry cheered the 

All'ain on 
'he Soutb 
RiTor. 

company and enconraged to fresh exertions on behalf of that colony. 
The absence of all healtbful energy and enterprise in tbat portion of 
New Netberland was due to conditions under which all such energy 
and enterprise were well-nigh impossible. A wilderness lay between 
it and the capital of the colony, and none of the advantages which 
migbt come from nearness to the seat of power could influence its 
all'airs. It was only the province of a province, governed or misgov. 
erned by tbe deputy of a deputy, claimed now by one nat.ion, now by 
another, a bone of contention gnawed by eacb in turn. Half of the 
community had almost always been in the wretched position of a 
subjugated people. The strength and vitality without which the 
work of tbe pioneer must be an irremediable failure were paralyzed 
by contention, dependence, and uncertainty. 

Not the least of the difficulties which Stuyvesant had to meet in 
the management of the all'airs of this portion of bis government was 
that which confronted him everywbere in fending oil' tbe Englisb. 
Tbe enterprising New Englanders pitied, no doubt, the distresses and 
hardships whieb beset the people on the South River, so far as they 
came froni natural causes. But they were not unmindful, neverthe
less, of the good chances for trade which those distresses opened to 
them. Beeckman, whom the Director-general had appointed as gov
ernor of the company's colony, purchased of the Indians the territory 
south of the Boomtjes (Bombay) Hook to Cape Henlopen, and estab
lished at Horekill a trading-post, putting in it a small garrison, near 
the spot where De Vries and Gorlyn bad planted ·tbeir colony of 
Swaanendael a quarter of a century before. This gave to the Dutch 
a valid claim to the whole river from the capes to the Schuylkill; but 
the New Englanders gave no heed to the few Dutch soldiers who 
guarded, or attempted to guard, the passage of the Deisware, and de
fied the laws which prohibited their trading along its banks. Where 
ships of all nations now ride safely at anchor oil' the quaint little 
village of Lewes, under the lee of the Delaware breakwater, awaiting 
orders for the great staples of American commerce, or seeking .. 
refuge from the storms outside the capes of Helliopen and May, more 
than two centuries ago the little vessels of New England lingered 
for wind and tide with their cargoes of peltries gathered along the 
shores of the Deisware, and laughed at the handful of Dutch soldiers 
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on the Horekill, who were powerless to resent this infringement on 
the territorial and commercial rights of the weSt Indi" Company. . 

Trouble from another direction was evell more threatening. The 
rendition of the fugitives to Virginia and Maryland was de- Con .... wI .. 

manded by Stuyvesant. as Director-general, and a contro- """land. 
versy was provoked which CRme near producing a quite unlooked-for 
result. These people who had lied, not ouly from legal obligations, 
which they considered unjust and oppressive, but from tlials and 
afflictions which were the natural consequences of their settlement in 
a ne,v country, must, nevertheless, have represented that country 
as one worth possessing. The English from the southward began 
quietly and gradually to encroach upon the Dutch boundaries, and ill 
reply to Stuyvesant's demand that the fugitives should he compelled 
to retW"n to the jurisdiction from which they had lied, Lord Balti
more renewed his claim, that the whole South River region was in
cluded within his patent, the northern boundary of which was the 
fortieth p ..... llel. 

A delegation from Mary land, at the head of which was Colonel 
Nathaniel Utie, appeared at New Amstel, with a summons from Gov
ernor Fendall for the surrender of the province. The official gentle
men had reason enough to be alarmed at such a summons, for there 
were not more than twenty-five soldiers at their command in the 
whole province, and two thirds of these· were stationed at Horekill ; 
but possibly the people had little share in these apprehensions. Worn 
out with sickness and sullen witb discontent, they were in a state of 
mind to listen to Utie, whose instructions weftrto "insinuate unto the 
people there seated" that they should have" good conditions," and 
.u have protection in their lives, liberties, and estates." 1 AIl'inhs, in 
his letter to Stuyvesant, on the arrival of the Maryland delegation, 
BaYs" the citizens are few in number, and unwilling to fight, because, 
as they say, the city has not kept its conditions, but curtailed them," 2 

. and he reports Utie as saying: .. We [that. is the Dutch] ought to 
take hold of this opportunity, as our men had cpiefly deserted us, and 
they who are yet remaining will be of little o! no aid; therefore it is 
our intention to take hold of this occasion, as we will not let it pass 
by, convinced as we are of your weakness." 

There was no hope in resistunce, and the Dutch wisely resorted to 
protracted negotiation, which they carried on with great skill. Al
richs and Beeckman replied courteously - much to Stuyvesant's dis
gust when he heal·d of it- but firmly to the Maryland envoys, repre
senting that the right of the Dutch. to the South River was founded 

1 Proeet"dings of CounciJ of Maryla.ndj in Hazard', Annu/,. p. 257. 
j .A/.bwly Recvrd" cited by Htl.zt\lu. 
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. on priority of discovery and occupation; that such .. procedures and 
treatment by Christians and Protestant brethren .. appeared" un
expected and st .. "nge;" that they .. ere contrary to the peace and 
harmony existing between the republic of England and the States 
General; that such a question should he submitted to their respective 
rulers; and, finally, that they ought to have three weeks to communi
cate with the Director·general at New Amsterdam. Utie acceded to 
the latter proposition and returned to Maryland to await tbe event. 

Stuyvesant's anger when he received the tidings from Alrichs and 
Beeckman was more than usually intemperate. .. I did see," be says, 
.. with no less regl'et than surpdse . . . • the frivolous conclusion of 
Nathaniel Utie, and your -not less frivolous auswer, and further pro
ceedings with him on such .. frivolous fahricated instructions ..•• 
much more so yet, that you permitted the aforesaid Utie to sow his 
seditious and mutinous seed among the community, .... who rather 
deserved to have been apprehended as a spy and conducted hither, 
than to have obtained an audience upon such a frivolous fabricated in
struction without a commission." There was no limit to the absurdi
ties into which his ungovernable temper would not hurry the Direc
tor. He must have known that Utie's instrnctions were from Gover
nor }4'endall of Mary land; that the mission was undertaken by order 
of Lord Baltimore himself; that there was ampl~ power bebind it.,
five hundred men, it was soon reported, being ready to move upon the 
Dutch; and, on the other side, he well knew that the whole force on 
which Alrichs IIDd Beeckman bad to rely consisted of five and twenty 
men, two thirds of whom were at a distance of seventy miles, and that 
the colony generally, if they did not welcome a cha~ge of government, 
would look upon it with the coolest indifference. But Stuyvesant's 
anger was not merely absurd; it became outrngeous when, to punish 
the governors of the South River for conduct which under the circum
stances was altogether judicious, he insulted them by sending his 
secretary, Cornelius Van RuyveD, and Captain Martin Kregier, to 
take charge of affairs. 

But, as usual, however unreasonable Stuyvesant was in temper, he 
was rational in action. On the same day that he so berated his sub
ordinates who received Utie, he wrote to the governor of Maryland, 
and appointed two commisSioners, Augustine Heermans and Resolved 
Waldron, as bearers of the letter, and with power to enter into nego
tiation upon the subject of Uti.s mission. He was not so blinded by 
anger as not to see that the only course open to him was precisely that 
for adopting which he so blamed Alrichs and Beeckman. They knew 
that if the claim presented on behalf of Lord Baltimore could be 
defeated lit all, it could only be by an appeal, not to arms, but to 
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reason and argument. Stuyvesant knew they were right, and, whil 
he humiliated them with reproaches he justified their conduct by re
BOrting, as they had · done, to pretexts for delay and offers of nego
tiation. Though he made a show of armed defence by sending sixty 
BOldiers to the South -River with Captain Kregit;r, hi. real reliance 

. was upon his ambassadors, Heermans and Waldron, who were to push 
on to Maryland, armed only with his letter of remonstrance. 

The negotiation with the governor and council of that province was 
conducted, on the part of the Dutch commissioners, with a 
good deal of ahility and tact. The inv!L8ion of the rigbts of :,11::':::. 
the Company, they contended, was contrary to the law of 

ml.IODOl'l. 

nations and to treaties existing between England and the States Gen
eral; that tbe colony of the city of Amsterdam, which Maryland spe
cially claimed had intruded upou Lord Baltimore's patent, was a colony 

within the jurisdiction of New NetherlR.nd,1\nd that the West Indi .. 
Company bad planted tbe colony in the South River region from 
thirteen to fifteen years before any grant of lands along that coast was 
made to Lord Baltimore; and" while they professed .. strong desire to 
live in peace and amity with tbeir neighbors, they firmly avowed the 
determination to submit to no wrong. 

In the course of tbe discussion the Baltimore patent was shown to 
tbe commissioners, who at once detected and fastened upon that 
claus. which limited tbe grant to lands .. Meten ... incultll " (bitherto 

' .. 
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uncultivated), and inbabited only by the Indians. On this point tbe 
Dutch commissioners immediately presented a supplementary declar .... 
tion, confining themselves to the single argument that the South 
River region was distinctly exclnded f~om Lord Baltimore's patent by 
its own terms, inasmuch as when the grant was made that country no 
longer belonged to the Indians, but had been bought of them by the 
Dutch, who were in possession of it, and had been for years, at the 
date of Lord Baltimore's patent. 

To this presentation of the case there seems to have heen no 
answer. It was unanswerable, indeed, as between the contending 
parties, if the assumptiou of the Dutch was admitted, -that early and 
long occupation carried with it the title to the country. But one 
party chose to ignore, and the other did not know or unaccountably 
forgot, that if by possession something more than mere military tenure 
was . meant, there was still a third nationality whose right was better 
than any that could be given by royal patent or company's cbarter. 

It perhaps occuri'ed to the Dutch commissioners that the English 
might make use of tbe fact that the Swedes had so long maintained 
jurisdiction over the Sooth River as an argument against the claim of 
the West India Company; for they allnde in their fi.'St declaration to 
the Swedes as" Dutch Swedes," who in common with the Dutch had 
settled in several places on that river, and when Governor Feodall of 
Maryland asked what was meant hy "Dutch Swedes." the commis
sioners answered thot " they had been partners and associates residing 
for a time under jurisdiction of the Company, or rather connived at, 
but who became more insolent, so as at length, in a traitorous man
ner, they surprised Fort New Amste!, before called Fort Casimir, by 
which director-general Rnd council in New Netherland were com
pelled to cleanse that neighborhood of such a vile gang." 

Tbis ingenions misrepresentation of tbe order of events of more 
than twenty years on the South River seems to bave been accepted as 
true by tbe English. Either they did not know or did not choose to 
88Sert tbat the" vile gang" was still the larger though now a subject 
portion of tbe people of the pl'Ovince, and that during the long ad
ministration of John Printz at least. so far from being" connived at " 
as associates and partners under tbe jurisdiction of the Company, they 
were the masters of tbe Dntcb, whose presence they bad bardly toler
ated. The commissioners were as carefnl to present all the argnment 
in their own favor as they were to anticipate any possible rejoinder 
on the othe.· side. While they thus iguored the Swede .. whose juris
diction could be used as a strong point against them, they reminded 
the English of tbat Sir Edmund Plowden who called himself earl 
palatine of New Albion, and claimed tbat New Albion was granted 
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to him by James II., and extended from the North River to Virginia. 
The title of Lord B..J.timore to the Delaware was, they said, no better 
than this of Plowden, who" in former time would make us believe be 
hath unto, when it aitel'Ward did prove and was found out, he only 
sub~eptiff and obreptiff-hath something obtained to that purpose which 
was inv..J.id." It w .... a shrewd remind~r to the Maryland people that 
their own rigbts were not wl(lisputed, and that among riv..J. claimanta 
possession was tbe better title.' 

The difficulties of the ques· 
tion, and the able presentation 
of it by Stuyvesant'. ambas· 
sadors, quite confounded the 
M .. ryland magistrates. The 
subject was referred to Lord 
Baltimore, then in England, 
for further consideration. The 
consideration was not want
ing, but no adjustment of the 
conflicting . claims was ever 
reached. In 1660 we hear of 
Captain Jam~s Neal, tbe attor
ney of Baltimore, demanding 

. of the College of XIX at Am
sterdam tbe cession of New 
Amstel, and of the reply of 
the college that .. tbey will use 
all the means God· and natllre 
bave given to protect the in
babitants." Two years later 
Beeckman writes to Stuyvesant 
that be bears of the arriv..J. of 

--
Swedl, /t SOldl'r of the Sltvent •• nth C.ntury. 

the 80n of Lord Baltimore in Maryland, and that" nothing further is 
mentioned there of any intentions upon this district." 

Appreb~nsion of trouble from tbat quarter, nevertheless, increased 
in the Amsterdam Chamber. In less than a year from the time of 
Beeckman's hopeful letter, the Company tr ... nsferred all their posses-

1 The Plowden patent has heeD the c&ue of a good deal of controV'eny. The trnth 
about it seeml to be tllAt Si.r Edmund PlowdeD asked for & graDt from Kiog Charles of 
the country from Virginia to the North Ri.er, to be called New Albion, but the rl"que~t 
waa refused by the kiog, and fI. worthlesa patmt was obtained from the .iceroy of Ireland, 
who bad no authority to give it. A /Juenpt.ioll of/~ Province of N'fI} itlbioll, ,te., de., de., 
by Beauchamp Plaotagenet (a lupposed aaaumed nnme for PlowddR). Hazard'. Anna/,. 
Note by Henry C. Murphy in hi' ttftbsllt.tion of the VtTtoogh, in N. Y. Hi.t, &e. ColI., 
Serond Serie.t, "01. Ii. 
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sion on the South River to the city of Amsterdam; and the reason 
given is that the colony may be prqtected, without expense 

Trnnlfer of 
tho =10»1 to the Company, against encroachments from the English on 
too tbo elty. 

the south. For, f"om the English on that side, the Directors 
declare, as little favor is to be expected as from the English on the 
north, and that tbese .. are continuing in their usurpations." It was 
the sbadow of the coming event. In less than a year thereafter New 
Amsterdam became New York, and New Amstel, Newcastle, and the 
Dutch, except for a brief subsequent interval, ceased to contend with 
England for colonial power in North America. 

But these later years of Dutch possession on the South River were 
not otherwise years of prusperity or of peace. Alrichs died 

Laltyell.l'IIof 
tho Dutch while the controversy was going on between Stllyvesant's 
colony OD 
tho Do... commissioners and the magistrates obMaryland, and W8S 
W~. succeeded by D'Hinoyossa. The administration of this new 
governor of the Colony of the City W8S marked by little else tban 
quarrels with Beeckman and intrigues against him. .. He feels him
self again pretty higb," Beeckman writes of his rival, .. and is strut
ting forward in full pride. He is b08Sting that he will recover all tbe 
effects of the deceased Alrichs, and sings already anotber tune." This 
W8S when D'Hinoyossa W8S appointed Di1""ctor, and the antagonism. it 
shows between the two men had from that moment no abatement. 
A struggle for supremacy in the colony left little time to look after its 
real int~rests; industry W8S crippled by constant fear of Indian hos
tilities ; idleness and the want of a good example in the rulers led to 
general immorality and lawlessness.' 

D'Hinoyossa, probably, as well as fear of the English, had some
thing to do with the transfer of the South River to the city of Amster
dam. The governor had sometime before gone secretly to Holland, 
and when he returned it W8S 8S sole governor where hitherto he had 
held only a divided command. But his triumph over Beeckman was 
short-lived, 
. At the north events were hurrying on the inevitable conchision . 
• now po" After the restoration of Charles II., John Winthrop the 
;:'d'::!:tt. younger was sent by the general COllrt of Hartford as the 
,.t. agent of that colony to England, with instructions to procure 
.. new charter from the king. whom Connecticut had hastened to ac
knowledge. Mr. Winthrop W8S successful. The boundaries of the 

1 There could have been little respect for either law or jUltice where the wife of the 
Swedi~h priest eloped with a young man, and when the priest broke into the young man'. 
room in search of the woman, was compelled by the authorities, because he took aD inven
tory" of a few old stockings," to asaume all the debts wbich biB wife's pAramour had left 
behind him. The prieat BOugbt cODsolation by marrying himself immediately to another 
woman, though thill W8.111 pronooDcct.i illegal till he bad obtained a divorce. 
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original patent, cOD\'eyed by the Earl of Warwick to Lord Say 
and Seal and others, which the colony had afterward purchased of 
Fenwick, we"e confirmed iu April, 1662, by new letters patent with 
enlarged privileges. Itgave to the pateutees one hundred and twenty 
miles from the Narrag.msett River along the coast" toward the south
west, west and by south," and from that line westward ill its full 
breadth to the Pacific, or, as it was then caned, the Soutb Sea, with 
all the islands along the included coasts of both oceans.l 

New Haven and other Englisb towns along the Sound and on Long 
Island. wbich had hitberto been independeut. were thus 

• • • • • DI~tI ... 
brought under tbe Jur,sdlCtlOn of Connecticut. Some of ... ,,, •• f 

• Now lla.,en, 
them suhmitted cheerfully; tbose, espeCially, near the bound· 
ary line of New Netherland gladly welcomed the protection of such a 
union. But these were tbe weaker towns. New Haven, strong and 
self-reliant, protested with vebemence against tbis disregard of her 
rigbts by purchase and settlement. Her legislature called the act 
u the great sin of Connecticut," as 'one "contrary to righteousneSs, 
amity, and peace." The magistrates of that colony were accused of bad 
faith in the measures they took to procure the new patent; of treacll
ery in the course they pursned in a"ousing discontent ann animosity 
among the people, that New Haven might be disorganized and become 
the prey of Connecticut. Whether the cbarges were true or not, 
the assertion of jUl'isdiction was the source of perpetual trouble fol' 
the two years that the controversy lasted; it WIlS so easy to evade 
the payment of taxes within the boundaries of New Haven by the 
plea that allegiance was due to the new government only. 

Consanguinity and comwon interests were Bure to heal such polit
ical dissensions among the Englisb in the end. It was quite other- -
wise with the Dutch. The new patent covered not only Long Island 
but all Northern New Netherland. Stuyvesant ssw and com pre
henrled the situation. Yesl'!l before he IlI\d conceded the line of, the 
Hartford treaty to tbese encroaching English. Even within that line 

1 At tbe time of Winthrop'l1 presentluion of th(1 pp.t1tion of Connecticut for a new 
charter. Lord Say and Seal held tbe pri\'Y St'al, aud tlle Earl of Manchesler, anolher warm 
friend of Ihe rolany, was chamberlain of the royal household. Both, says Trumbull (lIis
Irlf!J f!f CClllllr.cticut) were inatrumental in forwarding Winthrop's pnrpose. It is 8180 lJ.fIid 
that Winthrop presentl'd to Ihe king an (>xtraordinary rin~. given by Cbar)rs I. to Win
throp's gTIlollflltber. whi.l·b tbe king WM glad to recover. There is another tradition that 
the king, Charles 1I .. 2'ftve hig miniature to Winthrop. The miniature. bow~"er,-now 
in the poaliessioD of Misa Elizabeth W. Winthrop, a dt'SCendant of the governor,- i. 
undoubtedly the purlrait, not of Charles, but of the Chevalier St. Geur!!e, the" Old Pre
tender," who waa not born till twellty-Rix years after this \'isit of Winthrop to England. 
Such u,ulilions are to be J\>eeh'l!d with caution. ThIlt about tbe ring may have as little 
fonndation as the Alory of the pOrtrait. Adam Winthrop, John's grandfather, was a plain 
("01l0t'1 genth·man, unconnected with the court, who died before Charles L be(".ame king. 
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there were English towns which he could only with the greatest 
Em......... difficulty hold in subjection to Dntch rule. That difficulty 
::-:::.::,. now was immensely increa.sed by the assertion of English 
Smy, ... '. title to the whole of Long Island and the North River 
region hy a new patent from the English king. The Dntch could 

hardly fail to see the end 
that was comipg. 

Th" right of those 
towns on Long Island, 
hitherto independent by 
virtue of the Hartford 
.treaty of 1650, to accept 
. the protection of Connec· 
ticut, could not be qu .... 
tioned, however much 
their strength might be 
increased and that of the 
Dutch lessened by a union 
with that colony. But 
Stuyves8nt was not the 
man to submit without a 
struggle to the assertion 
which Connecticut has
tened to make of such a 
right, under the new pa
tent, as belonging also 
to other English towns 

within the boundaries of New Netherland. For t,vo years he carried 
on a hopeless struggle, cbeered sometimes by temporary success, but 
on the whole gradually and certainly losing ground. A visit to Bos
ton and a conference with the commissioners 'of tbe united New Eng
land colonies availed him nothing; he was defeated by that old policy 
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of delay with which the New Englanders had alway~ met the Dutch 
in any attempt at negotiation. He sent commissioners to Hartford 
only to he baffled by a similar result. . 

Meanwhile, within -the limits of his own province the English were 
steadily aggressive. One Captain John Talcott was S~lll! Eng •• h pro

from Connecticut, in the autumn of 1663, to W estchest.el' ~N~~~ 
to encourA."" the people in their hostility to Dutch rule. "land un· '=' - dor tho OOD-
He bettered his iustructions by fostering discontent in all n~tI,.1 

patent. 
the English towns on the west end of Long Island. Two 
months later Anthony Waters and John Coe, at the head of a con
siderable force, marched from town to town, changed the names of 
several of them, calling Flushing Newark, Newtown or Middelburgh 
Hastings, Jamaica Crafford, and Oyster Bay Folestone; deposed the 
magistrates and appointed new ones; and ,Proclaiming Charles II. 
king, declared these places to be part of his dominions. The Director 
was glad now to accept the compromise which his commissioners had 
rejected in Hartford only a few weeks before, - that there 'should be 
mutual forbearance, the Dutch and English towns to be free respect
ively from interference from either government. 

It was a virtual surrender on tbe part of Stuyvesant, but he had no 
alternative. Tbe treasury was empty; belp from the Company the .. e 
WIIS none till it was too late; an assembly of the people could devise 
no remedy with which to arrest the encroachments of the English. 
And it was while the Director was thus made almost desperate with 
troubles from witbout, destroying the integrity and threatening the 
existence of bis colony, that he was callea upon to defend. the settle
ments on the North River from the renewed attacks of the Esopus 
Indians. 

In the earlier differences between New Netherland and the New 
England colonies, one John Scott had been conspicuous on 

• • . Attempted 
Long Island m efforts to umte hls conntrymen of the Ellg- ",voll •• 

!ish towns against the Dutch, and had been punished by im- J.hn s ..... 
prisonment. He claimed to have purchased of the Indians large 
tracts of CQuntry, "nd returning to England at the restoration he pe
titioned the king to bestow upon him the government of the whole of 
Long Island. He was riot without So valid claim to the royal favor, 
for he had served in the army under Charles the First, and his father 
had spent his fortune, and at last laid down his life, in the cause of 
that unhappy king. The Committee of Foreign Plantations, to whom 
his petition was referred, gave him a commission to return to America, 
arming him with large PQ~ers, bul in conjunction with George Bax
ter, another well-known opponent of the Dutch, and S"muel Maver
ick of Boston. 

17 
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The commissioners were instructed not merely to examine into 
English titles upou Long Island; they were ordered to look into the 
question of the U intl'usion" of the Dutch; their power, commerce, 
government; their disregard of English law, especially of the Navi
gation Act, that early protective policy which proposed to shut out 
all foreigners from trade liith the English colonies; and finally of the 
means whereby this people could be hrought most readily to snbmis
sion, or failing that, to expulsion. As Scott bore royal letters of com
mendation to tbe colonial governors, such instructions if carried Olrt 
would be almost tantamount to a declaration of war. 

On his arrival, Scott was joinedin " commission, with- Talcott and 
others from Connecticut, to annex all Long Island to that province. 
To accept such an office seems hardly compatible with the instructions 
from the Committee of Plantations; but as he needed force to back 
his pretensions, he was ready, perhaps, to accept aid from any quarter. 

Circumstances favored him. The towns on the western side of the 
Island, within the boundaries of New Netherland, had be-

C()Jlfeden.cy 
of •• ,lloh come, by tbe agreement hetween Stuyvesant and the mag-
"w.o. istratee at Hal'tford, free from allegiance either to Connecticut 
or the Dutch. But the people were divided alDong themselves. They 
were glad to be no longer counted as Dutch colonies; but the Baptists, 
Quakers, and other dissenters among them, dreaded coming under the 
Puritan rule Qf New England. " Wee ware put," they wrote to Scott, 
"uppou proclaiming the King by Capt. John Youngs, who came with 
a trumpet to Heemstede, and sounded in our ears that Conecticot 
would do great things for us." But the promise had been red.emed 
by nothing but" if so bees and doubtinghs." On the other hand the 
Dutch authorities threatened, some actually abused them; and they 
appealed, therefore, to Scott to come to their aid. 

He came, and came with the unexpected announcement that the king 
hnd granted all Long Island to his brother the Duke of York. It was 
welcome news to the English, and harmonized all differences. Heem
stede, Gravesend,Flushing, Newtown, and Jamaica, at once united for 
their mutual protection, choosing John Scott as their president, until 
the Duke of Yot·k or the king should establish a permanent government. 
At the hea<,l of a force of a hundred and fifty men, President Scott 
took the field to reduce the Dutch towns to obedience to the Englisb 
kiug. At Breukeleu he addressed the people, telling t11em they were 
no longer Dutch subjects. He was asked to wait upon the Director
genera\. .. Let Stuyvesant come here with a hundred men," he "]l

swered; "I shall wait for him and run .. sword through his body." I 

Perhaps he meaut it, for turning round he gave a blow to .. lad-
1 O'Ca.llaghail's New Nf!tla~rla"d. 
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knocked off his 'hat, pt'obably - for refusing to uncover to the Engli.h 
H~g, .. He had better strike men, not boys," shouted one of the 
crowd, The t..,mark, however just, was ill-timed, and four of Scott's 
men immediately feU ..upon tbe new offender and put him to Hight, 
Tbe " usurper," 118 he was soon called, marcbed from town to town, 
everywbere proclaiming Charles H, 118 the rightful sovereign of New 
Netherla.nd. lind cres.tillg disorder wherever he went. 

It was di.Ol,der only, how
ever. and not revolution. 
Scott and bis troopers har
Msed the Dutch through tbe 
winter - 1664 - tbre"tell
ing to,take New Amsterdam 

Scott at Breuht.n. in the spring. Stuyvesant 
called a meeting ' of delegate., for sueh a tbreat was more se!'ious than 
any lawlessness in tbe outlying villages. The Stadt-Huys and the 
fort of the capital in possession of the English, a Directot,.general and 
hi. council overawed or imprisoned in the name of Charles. II .• would 
be actual revolution. Tbe emet'gency WM met with promptness and 
energy. Money was raised ·and measures taken for defence, though 
there was hot dispute whetber the city was bound to do mOt'e than 
take care of itself, leaving the rest of the provinee to the protection 
of the Compauy. Scott's career, a.t any rate. was checked. A con
ferenee WaS held between bim and the Director, and affairs, it was 
agreed. should be restored to the old order: the Englisb towns to 
remain uuder such government as they should deem fit, the Dutch 
to be unmolested for 8 twelve-month. while the question of juris
diction anli bound",.ies sbould be refened to the hOlDe governments. 

For a brief l'.,.iod it seemed . to the Dutcb that better days wet'e 
coming. In the spring tbe war. with the Esopus Indians was brought 
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to a. sueeessful end, and Stuyvesant made with them that treaty of 
peace and amity which proved to be his last. The commi .. ioners, wh() 
had been sent the autum'n before to Holland, returned with R88ur
anc .. of protection from the Sta.tes-Genera!, and letters to . the Eng
lish towns enjoining them to return to their allegiance to the Dutch. 

But it was a deceitful lull in the storm. The magistrates at Hart-
. fOl'd imprisoned Scott, but it was for a.886rting his OW,jI au-

",ott ,m' h' d d' d- th' f h' h ' d triAnned kit Ol"lty an 18regar 109 eli'S, not or 19 cnmes an 
,..u,N. misdemeanOl'8 in. the peaceful province of a.n nnoffending 

neighbor. The letters of their High Mightine .. es of the States-Gen
era.! to their English subjects 
were disrfgarded, - in some 
instances were not even 
opened. The copies that 
wel'e sent to Hartford were 
pronounced to be forgeries, 
as a convenient way of pay
ing no heed to them. Win
throp openly visi ted the 
English towns to induce 
them to submit to the rule 
of Connecticut, and in an 
interview with Stuyvesant 
and the burghers of New 
Amsterda.m firmly main
ta.ined that under the new 
cbarter a.ll Long Island be
longed to her. By virtue 

Portr.lt of the Duke of York, .ftlrwlrd, Jim .. II. of that charter, Pell bought 
of the Indians all the country lying between Westchester and the' 
North River, including Spuyten-Duyvi! Creek, which the Dutch ha.d 
purchased fifteen years before. 

The overwhelming calamity was alrea.dy certa.in. In March the 
king granted ·to hi. brother, the Duke of Yorli and Albany, 
a large portion of the province of Maine, and the country 
from the west side of the Connecticut River to the east side 
of Delaware Bay. This grant included Martha's Vineyard, 

Grant of ter
rhol')' &0 \be 
Du.lr.eof 
York b, tb • ..... 
Nantucket, all Long Island, and the whole of the territory of New 
Netherland. The next month a fleet of four ships, with a force of 
three or foor hundred men, under the command of Colonel Richard 
Nicolls,88 the lieutenant-governor of the Duke, sailed for New Eng
land. With Nicolls ,vere joined ... commissioners, Sir Robert Carr, 
Sir George Cartwright, a.nd Samuel Maverick, with extra.ordinary 
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powers for settling all difficulties in the New England colonies, as 
well lIS to take possession of the Dutch proviuce and reduce its in
habitants to obedience. 

A rumor of the conrlng of this fleet, and its purpose, reached New 
Amsterdam in July. Captain Willett was the first to hear it, and 
he hastened to inform Stuyvesant, who proposed at once the most 
energetic meMures for defence. The fortifications were to be re
paired and enlarged; money WIIS to be raised, ammunition to be 
brought from New Amstel, provisions to be stored, and the city put 
in a condition to withstsnd a siege. But before those preparations 
could be made, dispatches came from the Company's directors in Hol
land. It was, they said, to reduce the New England colonies to obe
dience and nniformity in state and church, that the fleet WIIS sent; 
New Netherland had nothiug to fear. Willett, who had done so 
much to arouse alarm, now did all he could to quell it. Stuyvesant, 
with restored tranquillity, left the city for Fort Orange, on some offi
cial husiness. 

The Directors of the Compauy were so fat· rIght, that the commis
sioners had almost plenary powe;" bestowed upon them in Pu ..... o' 
regard to all the affairs of the New England colonies. The ~~~:~~~n
English government had no doubt taken care that this ,", d •• ,. 

should be well known in Amsterdam. But Nicolls and his associates 
were also enjoined to reduce New Netherland; and though this was 
not known in Amsterdam, the commissioners, on theil' arrival in Bos
ton, were a.nxious to haye 
it und?rst~od. that this pa~t 0)., 'r L .. 'l-. _'. , ... (1, 
of theIr mISSIon was of prt-~ Ul(VtO I vc-L- V I '1 
mary importance. The con- Si,,,atur. of Nicoll •. 

quest of New Netherland 
would be the easier, if the Dutch were kept carefully ignorant of such 
a purpose. When New England was gratified by that conquest, it 
would be time to develop the nlterior purposes in regard to those col
onies. This astute policy was entirely successful so far as New 
Netherland was concerned. She was not in the leMt prepared to 
meet the impending cal"mity. The dispatches from Amsterdam 
allayed all fears and put aside all precautionary measllres. 

On the arrival of the commissioners in Boston, late in July, they 
made known their designs against New Netherland to the govern
ments of Massachusetts and CODnecticut, and asked for their coopera
tion. Connecticut was ready to render at once every aid in her 
power; but the Governor of Massachusetts, who probably knew that 
the commissioners had a private letter of royal instructions as well as 
the public letter which they presented, was less disposed to lend 
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assistance.1 Her people had never, like those of the other New Eng
land colonies, been eager for the conquest of the Dutch province, and 
if the Governor knew the character of the private instrnctions to the 
commissioners he knew that Massachusetts had more to dread than to 
hope from theil' visit. 

There was a delay of nearly a month after the arrival of the fleet 
AD .... ".b at Boston hefore the expedition sailed fur New Amsterdam. 
::;t~~ N~! Some preparation for a resistance that would, at least, ha.ve 
A~""'m. d~layed the catastrophe, might in that interval have been 
made "had not the assurances of the Company's Directors removed 
all sense of danger. The flag-ship was sailing up the hay before 
Stuyvesant, who had been recalled by a hasty message, could reach 
tbe city from Fort Orange; he had been at home only three days 
before tbe whole squadron was at anchor in Nyack Bay, jnst below 
the Narrows on the Long Island side. The block-house on the 
opposite sbore of Staten Island was at once seized by the English; 
the hat'bor was effectually blockaded" the people of the neighborhood 
were forbidden to carry supplies to New Amsterdam; IUld proclama
tion was widely made that none should be molested who submitted 
quietly and acknowledged allegiance to the king of England. 

Stuyvesaut met the emergency with his usual energy. Every third 
man was ordered out to work upon the defences of the city; 

StUY'feMDt'. 
resjlltaocc ~ additional guns were mounted; a requisition was made upon 
till! lIum-
mono ,., Fort Orange for help, and all the soldiers were called in 
.u~ .. "" from the outlying posts. But the requisition on Fort Orange 
was disregarded: the farmers on Long Ish,nd refused to come in 
to the defence of the city, on the plea that their own homes were in 
danger. The Director was left with only about a hundred soldie, .. 
and the panic-stricken citizens of New Amsterdam to rely upon. 
From the outset it was evident tbat there could be no effectual re
sistance. 

Nevertheless, on Friday, the 29th of Augnst, a deputation was sent 
to Nicolls, demanding his· purpose, and by wbat authority he made 
this invasion. The next day came a formal summons for the sur
render of the town 'and all the forts belonging to it, with" proclama
tion promising protection of iife and property to all who would sub. 
mit" to his majesty's government, as his good subjects ought to do." 

It was with great reluctance tbat Stuyvesant consented that this
answer of the English commander should be made public. It would 
"discourage the people," he said; but the principal burghers and 
other magistrates, and the officers of tbe guard had already met, and 
had sbown themselves· to be utterly destitute of any manly courage. 

I PalfreY'1!! Hi&tory of .V~1J1 EFtfJlanti. vol. ii., p. 583, 
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The most spirited resolution to which they could bIillg themselves was, 
that they would make SOIUe pretence ot defence, in the hope that the 
enemy would think it worth while to propose more favorable oondi
tions. But protectioll to life and property were already offered by the 
proclamation; what could he expected, if this were known, from a 
populace ready to surrender even without that promise? The Direct!>r 

was compelled to yield to the public clamor and give up the di .. 
pRtches, but h. must not, he said, be held .. answerable for the calam
itous consequences," . 

This concl ... ion had been reached on Monday, when Governor Win
throp - who hHd joined the fleet with a j·.inforcement of Connecticut 
volunteers - came up the bay under Ii flog of truce and presented 
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another letter from Nicolls. Stuyvesant read it in the presence of 
Coo"i,' be- the council and the burgomastel"ll. The terms it offered 
;;;::':":~:nd were still more favorable. Trade with Holland in Dutch 
th. ",.pl.. vessels would .not be interfered with; emigrants from the 
mother-country could come and settle in New Netherland as hitherto; 
the colony would be under English jurisdiction, instead of that of 
the Cumpany, but otherwise the condition of the Dutch colonists 
would hardly be interfered with. Those who favored surrender were 
all the mure anxious that the people should see this second letter; 
Stuyvesant all the more dreaded the effect it would have upon them. 
The debate was hot and furious, till Stuyvesant in a rage ended it 
hy tearing the letter in pieces and scattering the fragments upon the 
floor, - .. dilacerated " it, exclaimed the indignant and bafIIed burgo
masters. 

Hitherto there had been some show of labor npon the fortifications, 
but now they were abandoned, and an exasperated mob surged about 
the Stadt-Huys. They demanded to see the Governor; to offer re
sistance to such a force as threatened them would be, they said, .. as 
idle as to gape before an oven." When Stnyvesant appeared he was 
greeted with shouts of "The letter! the letter!" Reproaches and 
CUl"lles were showered upon him and the Company. Defeated and 
helpless he returned to the council chamber; the fragments of the 
" dilacerated .. document were gathered up and put together, and a 
copy delivered to the burgomasters to do with it what they would. 

The question of suneudar was, nevertheless, still in the hands of 
the Director. He sent to Nicolls a long answer, defiant, didactic, aud 
argumentative. He defended the rights of the Dutch to the country 
by discovery, settlement, and possession; he protested against this 
infringement of the treaty between England and the States-General; 
he urged the agreement between himself and Scott which was to 
stand good for a twelvemonth: he feared no threats, and he trusted 
in God, who could as well preserve with a small force as with a great 
army. 

Nicolls, nevertheless, though he may have been quite as pious as the 
Prepal"BUooa Director, had gl'eat reliance on superiority of force.- A COID
!:~Itth~~e panyof regular cavalry and the Connecticut militia were ai
'''Yo ready encamped on Long rsland just below Breukelell ; the .. 
he ordered should be reinforced with all the troops of two of the ships, 
in readiness for an attack by land and in the rear, while the t)Yo other 
frigates were to sail up in front and bring their broadsides to bear upon 
the town. 

Standing on the walls of the fort, by the side of a gun, the gnnner 
ready with his lighted match, Stuyvesant watched the ships as they 
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eame up the harbor, and then swnng to their anchors in the channel 
between Nutten (Governor's) Island and the fort. Had he ordered 
the gunner to fire, the ships would at once have bombarded the city. 
He gave no .uch ordllr. Perhaps his own prudence restrained him, 
for though a violent man, his good judgment ~ as we have sometime. 
seen - often controlled his anger; perhaps he was restrained by the 
Dominie. Megapolensi., father and son, who begged him not to be the 
first to shed human blood in such a contest. At any rate he gave no 
order, and no shot was fired. The city was quietly put under the 
guns of the two .hip., and Stuyvesant left the fort with .. hunared of 
the garrison to be prepared to resist a landing. The Directors of tl)e 
West India Company afterward reproached him that he perniitted 
himself to be influenced by the two clergymen and" other chicken
hearted persons," and allowed himself" to be led in from the bulwarks 
between two preachers" while the hostile frigates pllllSed the fort and 
the mouths of twenty pieces of cannon. But he did, no doubt, the 
be.t he could; he alone could not serve the twenty guns; and not 
another man, save he, in fort or city, seems to have thought of resist
ance. 

Again he wrote to Nicolls, and again declared he should stand an 
assault, but sending at the same time a deputation of magistrates to 
caine, if possible, to some agreement with the English commander. 
Nicolls would listen to no proposal but that of surrender; he should 
<lOme, he said, the next day with ships and soldiers, and he would be 
a bold man who came on board unless the white flag was hung out 
from the fort. 

When this answer was known the utmost panic spread through the 
town. The Director was beset with weeping women and StuY"'es&nt 

children; in the City Hall a tumultuous assembly met, and a::':':.!: lu

remonstranee was adopted, signed by all the principal citi- muU. 

zens - among them Stuyvesant's sou - begging that the terms alTered 
by the English might he at once accepted. The fort, they said, could 
not stand a three days' siege; the offer of the enemy was generous;' 
their conduct had been forbearing; unless now there should be an im
mediate surrender they could foresee nothing but" misery, sorrow, 
conflagration, the dishonor of women, murder of children in their cra
dles, the absolute ruin aud destruction of about fifteen hundred inno
cent soul.... Still Stuyvesant declared" he had rather be carried a 
corpse to his grave" than yield. 

The situation was, in truth, desperate. The town on the north 
was defended only by an embankment three feet high, surmounted by 
~ence of rotten palisades; this was overlooked by the hills outside 
WIthin gunshot range commanding all the housp.; and on both sides 
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the town was open to the rivers. The fOl·t itself -a council of war de
clared was untenable; there was not powder enough to last a day; 
there was no store of .provisions for a lengthened siege. Moreover 
and worse than aU, the garrison was mutinous. .. Now we hope," they 
cried, .. to pepper those devilish trader. who have so long salted us; 
we know where booty is to be fouud, and where the young women ,live 
who wear gold cbains ! " . 

Nicolls came as he said be would, yielding nothing of his conditions, 
except that he promised the fort and city should be restored" in case 
the difference of tbe limits of this province be agreed upon betwixt his 
majesty of England and tbe high and mighty States-General," - a 
promise Dlost safe to make. The terms of surrender, which were mer
ciful to the Dutch - tbe protection of life and property, a guaranty 
of religious liberty, freedom of trade, of emigration, of the public 
debt, of the laws of inheritance and contracts, and of a representative 
government - were agreed npon on Saturday by a board of commis
sioners. On Monday the articles were ratified by the Director
general. 

And on Monday morning, the 8th of September, 1664, there 
marched out of Fort Amsterdam on the Beaver Street side, at 

The RurreD-'"of N,w the head of the poltroons who knew wbere the young women 
Am .......... lived who wore gold cbains, the stern old wooden-legged sol
dier who would rather have been carried out a corpse to bis grave. 
As they went on board ship in tbe East River for Holland, six columns 
of English soldiers filed through the streets of the city; English sol
diers mounted guard at the Stadt Hnys and at the city gates, while 
over the fort lIoated the Englisb lIag which a corpora!'s guard had 
hoisted as Stuyvesant passed out from beneath the shadow of the 
Wl\US he would have so gladly defended. The obedient burgomas-

~ ~@ iJIt 
::o~~oc;~~e!~::~~a":, G:: 

. named Fort James; New Am-
e(f]" , ~ I. sterda," was changed to New 

York; twelve days latel' }<"Ol't 
Si,natJi'e of Sir Glor,. C.rtwrlaht. 0 d d 'tl t range Burren ere WI IOU 

resi.tance to Sir George Cartwright, and the name of Albany, the 
duke's second title, was given to it.' , 

New Alllstel WI\8 still to be reduced,and in the course of the month 
Sir Robert Carr sailed with three ships and a body of troops for the 
Delaware. Tbis display of force only was 'necessary. On Sunday, the 
Now ....... ' first day of October, Fort Casimir surrendered, and though 
...... there was no resistance and almost no parley, there was less 
consid~ration shown to the Dutch than there had been in New Am-
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.terdam. Arms and amunition, live stock, stores, prOVISIOn., and 
their crops were taken from the people. Some were permitted to 
return to Holland; otbers were seized .... prisoners of war an. sold 
into bondage i)1 Virginia. D'Hinoyossa, tbe Governor, was sent back 
to Holland, but his estate - consisting in part, if nut wholly, of one 
hundred and fifty acres of meadow-land on the Delaware near the 
fort, and of an island called 

Swarton Natton of about ~ CaL 
three hundred acres at the / I'Ll ~ -yJ../ 
mouth of CbristinaCreek- /7U t aLL-
was con fiscated to the use of . 
Carl". lleeckman and others Sirnatut. of Sir Roblrt Carr. 

went back to New .York, 
where he is afterward heard of as an alderman of the city. Many, 
both Dutch and Swedes, remained in the colony, and the Swedes, 
especially in and about Newcastle and Wilmington, long preserved 
their national characteristics in language, habits, and religion, though 
faithful in their allegiance to the English, a.. they bad been peaceful 
citizen. before when finally brought und~r the rule of the Dutch. 
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GOVERNOR SOTHBL. 

By the capture of New Netherland, that .. New English Nation" 
which Raleigh had hoped to see, stretched for the first time in an un
broken line along the Atlantic coast, from James River, in Virginia, 
to Nova Scotia. And nearly half a century had passed away, after 
Raleigh was led to the scaffold, before a permanent colony was 
planted in the more southern region, where his first attcmpts had so 
unhappily failed. 

Only the year before the King bestowed upon tbe Duke of York 
" .. , • that munificent gift of a province which not only was not 
i:"~'" his to give, but did not even belong to England, either by 

right of possession or by right of discovery, the same gen
.,rous monarch granted to some otber gentlemen about the court a 
patent of a wide tract of country south of Virginia. The grant ex
tended from about the thirtieth to the thirty-sixth parallel of latitude, 
- or f"olD the St. John's ~iver, in Florida, to nearly the present 
southern boundary of Virginia, - and from the Atlantic to that vague 
South Sea, still thought to be within reach of a moderate journey. 
One of its early governors wrote of this region that .. it was indeed the 
very Center of the habitable Part of the Northern Hemispbere . . .. 
lying parallel with the Land of Canaan ••.. not being pestered 
with the violent Heats of the more Southern colonies, or the extream 
and violent Colds of the more Northern Settlements." 1 And another 
of 'its earliest historians says that from its latitude and situation Caro
lina must needs be "a delicious country, being placed in that girdle 

1 Description of tAal F~rljk and P['aMlnt Provjllc~ of Carolirra, ('Itc., etc. By John AJ'(:b· 
-dale. [London,1707.} ]0 Carroll'a S. C. Hilll. Coli., vol. ii. 
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of the world which'affords wine, oil, fruit, grain, and silk, with othe,
rich commodities, besides a sweet air, moderate C\ilnate, and fertile 
soil • . • . blessings that spin ont the thread of life to its ntmost 
extent, lind crown onr days with the sweets of health and plenty." 1 

There is something of that love of hyperbole which belongs to the 
w";ters of that period in these descriptions, - something of an evi. 
dent desire to attract emigration by means not unknown in later 
times. Much may be pardoned to these influences, even as we pardon 
the want of strict scientific accuracy in the author of the history we 
quote from, who, in the list of "Ipsects" of Carolina, gives the first 
place to alligators and rattlesnakes. 

The first charter was dated (old style) the 24th of March, 1663 ; 
two years I ate r The Soeond 

this was amended Cha .... ,. 
1006. 

by a second,-
June 30, 1665,-which ex
tended the boundaries . a 
degree southward, and a 
half degree further north. 

The patentees on whom 
the kiug thus bestowed a 
territory including Tho ...... 

all of the present ..... 
States of North and South 
Carolina and Georgia, with 
its indefinite Western 
boundary of the South Sea, 
were Clarendon, then Lord 
Chancellor; Monk, tbe 
Duke of Albemarle, the 

leader in the Restoration; tbe Earl of Craven; Lord Berkeley; Lord 
Ashley (later the Earl of Shaftesbury) Sir George Carteret; Sir John 
Colleton ; and Sir William Bel'keley, of Virginia, Lord Berkeley's 
younger brotber. Shaftesbury was the leader in this enterprise, and 
be was cbiefly responsible for all that the proprietors did, 01' left un· 
done. Home affairs occupied his associates; but tbey never entirely 
diverted bim from the affairs of tbe colony. Almost every docu· 
ment connected witb it sbows traces of his influence, and be hoped 
to find in it an opportunity for carrying out those political ideas 
wbich were otherwise impracticable in his time. . 

1 The Hi.torg of Carolina, containing tM Eract Dt3cription and Natural History t?f that 
COUlitry. ete" etc. By John Lawson, Gent., Surveyor Oenel'al of North Carolina. [LOD~ 
dOD,1714,} 
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The territory thus defined as Carolina had not been altogether nog
E,,,",, lected while colonies were planted in other places. As early 
r.;i.!:.:" as 1630. the attorney-general of England under Charles 1. • 
... t1........ Sir Robert Heath. had secured a grant of almost tbe Mme 
region. under the name of the Province of Carolana. on condition that 
he sbould "in a reasonable time" colonize it.' .. aud Christianize the 
native Indians." Hut neither he. nor Lord Maltravers (afterwards the 
Earl of Arundel). to whom Heath transferred his title, succeeded in 
making any permanent settlements. Tbis claim. and anotber by the 
heirs of Sir Richard Granfield. were revived when the grant of 1663 
was made to Clarendon and his .... ociates. but the patents were re
called. on the ground that their terms had never been fulfilled.s 

Companies of adventurers had. at different times. scattered them
selves along the coast and on the banks of rivers not far distant from 
the parent colony of Virginia. Some of these were in pursuit of In
dian trade; others were restless spirits to whom even the lax disci
pline of Jamestown and its neighborhood was irksome; and some. 
perhaps. were of those whose religious beliefs exposed them to annoy
ance, if not persecution. in a region where the Established Church 
was formally maintained. As early as 1609 there were outlying plan
tations about the Nansemond River. and doubtless many unrecorded 
expeditions. if not settlements, were made in the ten-itory to the south 
of this disttict, in the twenty years following, befOl'e the grant was 
made to Heath. In the winter of 1621-2 John Pory, sometime Secre
tary of Virginia, a great traveller, and the friend of Hakluyt.' ex
plored as far as the Chowan. where be found .. a very fruitful and 
pleasant country, yielding two harvests in a year, and mucb silk 
grass." 4 

In 1643, the Virginia Assembly, without regard to Heath's patent, 
made trading grants to It company which purposed to traffic along the 
Roanoke; though perhaps tbeir design included only the upper part 
of. the stream, which was outside the patent, for they described it as 
the rivel' lying southwest of the Appomattox.- Later attempts alld 
grRnts of the same kind are also obscurely mentioned; but there is 
110 record of their results, and it seelDS probable that nothing more 

1 See TOI. i' t p. 487. note. 
I Letter of the Lords Proprietors to Sir William Berkeley, in Chalmers' Annal., 
S Pory visited Plymouth in 1622, and Bradford saya of him • .. Himselfe nfter his rt'tnrne 

(to England) did this poore plantation much credite amongst those of DO mean ",nct." 
He was a scholar, nnd a man of & good doal of influence among the early od,'enl.urel'l. hUI 
becnme nt last a peunilesa and rather dii:lrepotable vagabond. See a sk.etch of him in 
Neill's HinOJ'..'I qf TA~ Virginia Compan!! . 

.. Smith's Hi',dOl'!} l!f Virginia. 
, Hening's Vi,.ginia Stalutt.9. i' t 552. 
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than .. f"ir knowledge of the upper part of North Carolina W8& 

""iDed through all of them until 1653. In July of that 
~ Settlement. 
year, Roger GreeD, a clergyman, Rnd a pa.rty from the Nan- oro_ ... 

• ])urant. 
semond regIolI, penetrated to Albemarle Sound, and a grant 
of land was made by--Virginia to Green himself of a thousand acres, 

Similar grants were promised to all wbo would 
plant upon tbat coast and the neighboring 
rivers.l 

Others scattered themselves, about the s"me 
time, along the northern side of the Sound. 
Among tbe earliest- probably indeed the very 

first - was one George Durnnt., " Quaker; 
and "Durant·s Neck," about mid way be
tween the Chowan and the sea, commem
orates his lIame as one of the founders of 
the State. That this was sometime before 
1662 is shown by the records of the Court of Chancery of NOlth Car
olin ... 

A soit was tried in 1697 between the heirs of George Durant and 
the heir of oue Edw ... d CatchmoUd, for possession of the ..... bl. 

lands first occupied by Dura.nt. Catch maid, who was en- ~t:\::llt~t. 
trusted by DUI"dnt to procure for him a grant of these lanu .......... . 
from Governor Berkeley of Virginia, treacherously took out the patent 
in his own name. The deed of restitution which he was compelled to 
make, and which was produced in evidence on the trial, bore the 
date of March, 1662 (new style, 1663). Catch maid must there
fore have been in the country fnr some time previous to tbat date; 
and the record further shows tbat when he came it was by Dur"ofs 

1 HeDing', Virgin;" Sl4IuUI, i" 380. 
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invitation, who was then in the occupation of lands, having" come in 
with the first Beaters," and "did for the space of two years hestow 
much labor and cost in finding out the said country." 1 By" first 
seaters" were evidently meant the first in the province of Carolina,
not merely the first in that particnlar neighborhood; and it is to 
them, probably, tbat Lawson· refers when he says: "A second settle
ment [second, that is, after Raleigh's time] of this country was made 
about fifty years ago, in that part we now call Albemarl County, and 
chiefly in Chuwon precinct, by several substantial planters from Vir
ginia and other plantations." Lawson's visit was in 1700. 

There were probably few bays or rivers along the coast, from the 
Bay of Fundy to Florida, unexplored by the New England
ers, wbere there was any promise of profitable trade with 
the Inuians. The colonist followed the trader wherever un-

E:lpJora-
t!onaand 
lettlcment 
by New Eng
landlll'll. 

claimed lands were open to occupation. Tbese energetic 
pioneers explored the sounds and rivers south of Virginia in pursuit 
of Indian traffic, contrasted the salubrity of tbe climate and tbe 
fertility of tbe soil with tbat region of rocks wbere they bad made 
their homes, and where winter reigns for more tha .. half the year. 
In 1660 or 1661, a company of these men purcbased of the natives 
and settled upon a tract of land at the mouth of Cape Fear River. 
Their first purpose was apparently the raising of stock, as tbe coun
try seemed peculiarly fitted to g"azing, and they brought a number 
of neat cattle and swine to be allowed to feed at large under the care 
of herdsmen. But they aimed at something more than this nomadic 
occupation, and a company was formed, in which a number of adven
turers in London were enlisted, to found a permanent colony. Dis
couraged, however, either by the want of immediate success, or for 
want of time to carry out their plans, or for some less creditahle rea
son, the settlement was soon abandoned. 

On this point tbere is sufficient evidence. In 1663, some persons 
from Barbadoes were on the coast in search of a suitable 
place for the planting of a colony. They visited the spot 
where the New Englanders had been, and tbeir report is 
that they found .. a writing left in .. post at the point of 

Abandon· 
ment of the 
New Eng
land settle
ment. 

Cape Fear river by those New England men that left cattle with the 
Indians there, the contents whereof tended not only to the dispar
agement of the land about the said river, but also to the great dis
couragement of al\ such as should hereafter come into those parts to 
settle." • So, also, the London associates of this New England Com
pany declared, at a meeting held in August, 1663, d that at the pres-

1 Hawka's BiRtory of Nortla Carolina, vol. ii., p. 132. 
II Lawson', Hil'OT!I tif CarolinG. 
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ent the undertaking of the plantation of the said Charles River Heth 
under some obloquy. that hath given a check to it; sOlUe th"t were 
sent from New England thither. in order to the carrying on the said 
settlement, being come back again without so much .... sitting down 
upon it; and for th ... better justification of themselves in their return. 
have spread a reproach both upon the harbour and upon the soil of 
the river itself." 1 

Was there sufficient ground for this" reproach both upon the har
bor and the soil ? .. The explorers from Barbadoes. at least, did not 
think so. .. In answer to that scandalous writing." as they called 
it. found affixed to the post, they affirm. "th,\t we have seen"facing 
both sides the river and branches of Cape Fair aforesaid. as good 

Flndln. ttt. W"MP of th' New Etll',,,d M,n. 

land. and 88 well timbered. as any we have seen in any other part of 
the world. sufficient to accommodate thousand. of our English nation. 
and lying commodiously by the said river's side." It WIIS a quite 
sufficient answer. as the fnture showed. 

It is not impo88ible, however. that justification was sought for to 
cover up the real reason for failure. Lawson, in comment- ReatOn. for 

ing upon the report of. the Barbadoes men. - which he pre- 'to Wi ... . 

served in hi. history.-gives as a reason why the New Englanders . 
.. did not only take off thems.lves, but ,,180 their stock. of cattle." 

1 Hulchin$ora Pr'Jm"' in Man. Hi,t. Soc. CQ/l .• vol. i.) 3d aeries. 
VOL. II. 18 
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that there were" irregular practices of some of that colony againBt the 
Indians, by sending away some of their children (as I have been told) 
under pretence of instructing them in learning and the principles of 
the Christian religion, which 80 disgusted the Indians,. that though 
they had then no guns, yet they never gave· over till tbey bad entirely 
rid tbemselves of tbe English by tbeir bows and arrows." Perhaps 
thiB was. the" obloquy" to which the London aBSociates referred. 

The New England Company, nevertbeless, asserted their right to 
tbe lands in question by virtue of tbeir purchase from tbe Indians. 
Tbeir friends in London, at the meeting in August, 1663, just re
ferred to, presented their views upon this claim for the consideration 
of tbe new patentees. The New England colonies, they said, have 
ever had "full liberty to choose their own govenonrs among tbem
selves; to make and confirm laws with themselves; witb immnnity 
also wbolly from all taxes, charges, and impositions whataoever, more 
tban wbat is laid upon tbemselves by tbemselves." But unless tbeef 
privileges were "preserved entire to tbem," it was "feared that all 
thougbts of furtber proceeding in tbe said river will be wholly laid 
aside by them." 1 

A month later, - September, 1663, - the Proprietors wrote to Gov-
ernor Berkeley, informing bim that they had received tbeir 

A,Uono' h f h K' Tb d h' . t tbe C~IiD6 carter rom t e mg. ey empowere 1m to appOlD a 
proprlelool'll. f h I b h d d governor, or governors, or t e peop e w 0, t ey un erstoo , 
were already settled on both banks of the Chowan. In response to 
.. a paper ·from persons that desired to settle near Cape Fear," - by 
wbich they meant the New England Company,-the only proposals 
tbey have to make with special reference to tbat company relate to 
the allotment of land, declaring it to be .. our resolution and desire 
that you persuade or compel those persons to be satisfied with such 
proportions as we allot to others." • 
. The character of tbe govemment had already been decided at the 
Cbafte"'o' first meeting of the Proprietors in the preceding May. There 
:!':.'.:l~- was to be full liberty of conscience; the gO'l'ernor and assem
""=n'. bly were to be chosen by popular election; and duties from 
customs were not to he enforced.s In tbe proposals sent with this let
ter to Berkeley in September; these conditions were repeated. This 
repetition was intended, doubtless, for the instruction and .... urance • 
of emigrants from New England, or anywhere else, wbo sbould cboose 
to avail them.selves of such an offer. But tbat they were not a con
cession to the demand of tbe New England claimants is manifest, as 

,'. 1 Hutchinlon Papers, as above. 
S Letter from the Lords Proprieto1'8 to Sir Willitlom Berkeley. Cbalmen' Annala. 
I Chalmera' .Annals. Martiu's Biltory. PaptfI'. in Stdl~ Paper O~, London j cited in 

CoiL Hi". Soc. of Sout! Carolina. vol. i. 
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their remonstrance to the Proprietors could not at the time of this 
meeting in May have been received, -was not, probably, enn writ
ten.' 

Nothing Inore is heard of the New England Company. If any in
fiuence was exerte~ from· that region upon the new province, it was 
through individual citizens, who chose to make it their home. Of 
these there were Dlany in the early settlement of North {Jaroline., 
- more, however, probably upou the Chowan than the Cape Fear 
River. "Make everything easy to the people of New England," 
wrote the Proprietors to Sir John Yeamans, in 1661i, U from which 
the greatest emigrations are expected, as the southern colonies are 
already drained.". 

landini of Y •• man •. 

Yearnan. came with a. colony of several hundred Pl'rsons, .. nd 
landed at Cape Fear River on the 29th of May, 1664.. The party 

1 The abortive II.ttempt to eottle " Now England colony at the month of Cape Fear 
River, and i18 influence upon the character of the eonstitution of the new province, haTe 

• heeD • eouroc of much ronb'OVcrsy Nld mi8undenll~nding. The mi&take in regtU'd to it 
seems to have ot'iginllt~d with Chalmers, who. ns8n'ming thRt the" propOSnJ8 JJ .ent to Ber
keley in Se-ptemlM!lr were ml\de "at the desire of the New England pr.ople/' overlooked the 
{IU: ~ thAt they were simply a repetition of tIle form of government decided upon by the 
proprietol'8 at their first meeting in May. Their charter then W8B only a little more than 
A month old. and no protest in reglUd to it could R.f. that time have reached England hom' 
America. 

t Chalmers. 
• .A Bn'~r lhKripiion ~rl1a, ProlliRC4 W-Carolin,a, OIl tire C()(Uis of Florida, I.,()UdOD,1666. 

n~published in Hawka' Jli"Dry. 'rhe coloni.ta landed on the 8th of June, new style. 
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• sent from Barbad""s to explore the coast of Carolina, - whose indig-
nation was so aroused by the warning put up by the New 

The CCllon1 '" un'" Yo&- England berdsm.n on the Cape Fear River, - had bought of 
.,."'. the Indian. a tract of thirty-tlvo miles "'Iuare, and the pro
prietors were asked to confirm the purchase by &. grallt. Though this 
was refus.d, the t.rms gl'lLnted to the colonists WIlre satisfactory. 
Their settlement, which was "Ilp tbe river, about twenty or thirty 
miles" 1 they called Ch"r\ • .s-town. The province or collnty of which 
Yeamans WIIS appointed Governor, was named Chnendoll, alld extend
ed from Cape Fear to the St. John's, in Florida. 

Meanwhile Sir William Berk.lpy, in accordance with the instl'Uc-
0"","".00 tions given by the Proprietors in their letter of September, 
~,~!::, C.l. 1663, established a government on the Cho\v8n. He ap
"Y, pointed a governor - William Drnmmond - and a council 
of six, who, with ,an assemhly chosen by the people, were , to enact 

laws, subject to the approv
al of the proprietors; pos
sessions of lands were con
firmed, and llew grallts were 
made, with an allowance of 
three years for the payment 
of quit-rents. In 1666, bow
ever, the Assembly protest
ed against the payment Of 
tbese quit-rents, and pl'Ryed 
that the tenure of land. 
should be the same ... that 
established iu Virginia. 
The petition was gl'Rnt..'d 
with regard to tbose who 
theu held possession, but the 
rule was enforced upon all 
subsequent en tri es." An . 
Assembly was probably con-

Port,.it of loc1c.. vened as early os 1663,8 
though Albemarle County was not included within the boundaries of 
Carolina till ... fter the issue of the second charter, in 1,665. 

In the elaboratiou of a Constitution f01" tbe new province Lord 
Shaftesbury called to hi. Rid the great philosopher and stl\tesman, J oilu 
Locke. It was not til11669 that tbe first of these" Fundamental Con-

1 If B";~f Pt.eri/,f;on. etc. It WY, Hawks says, "in BrunIWick COIlDIY, at or near the, 
junctiun of Old Town Creek "'ith the CApe Fear," 

:I Chtt1m('~' Annal,. • Hawkt . 

• 
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stitutions" was finished. By it the eight Lords Propi"ietorn weI''; con-
. stituted supreme rulern; the eldest to be Palatine of the 

province, and upon his death the eldest of the sUl'vivors to 
slIcceed him. The seven other offices, of admiral, chamber

John 
Lock,,'s 

lain, chaucellor, constable, cbief justice, bigb steward, and 
treasurer, were to be divided among tbe othern, the eldest always to 
have choice of a vacant place. To the proprietor was given the priv
ilege, until the year 1701, to relinquish or dispose of his proprietor
ship to any other person. AU his rights were hereditary in the male 
line; in defanlt of direct male heirs, male descendants through the 
female line succeeded, and after tbem .. h.irs general;" in default of 
any heirn, the surviving proprietors filled the place by election from 
the next of the ordarn of hereditary nobility. Of these 

Offtclll'llll.nd 
-orders there were two - Landgraves and Cassiques, each ONDr'lIo(nu-

" Fundo.
mental l:ol]
ItituUOnl .. , 

L d . f • b . d h C· bUIt; . an grave possessmg our aromes, an eac R.S!uque 
two. The domains of the Proprietors, on the other hand, were called 
seigniories; and eight seigniories and eight baronies, with twenty-four 
.. colonies" whicb could be owned by "the people," made up a county. 
Each seigniory, barony, and colony contained :twelve thousand acres; 
-each county, therefore, consisted of 480,000 acres, of which DivisioD" II.f 

twenty-four parts (or thr'l.e fifths) were to be owned by the .... " •• "y. 
people, .md sixteeo parts (or two fifths) by the hereditary oobiJity
.. that so in setting out and pl'lntillg the lands," say the constitutions, 
.. the halance of the government lIlay be preserved." There would 
thus be, of COUl'se, just as many Landgraves as counties, and only 
twice as many Cassiques; but every member of both these classes of 
lIobles was to he, .. hy right of hi. dignity," a member of the parlia
ment, whereas eVE.'ry •• colony" was Dot to have R. member - Tho Parlia

-ouly every U precinct" which was still another division mIJDt. 

formed for convenience of six colonies. There we,', but four popular 
members to " couuty, therefore; and the further restriction was made, 
that" 110 man should be chosen a member who had less than five hun
-dred acres of freehold within the precinct;" while only those who 
had fifty or more acres of freehold could take part in electing him. 
The parliament thus chosen was ·to sit" all together in one room, and 
have every member one vote. U 

The privileges thus given to the hereditary nobility were further· 
h.dged about with provisions absolutely pl"Dhibiting the en-
trance of others into the titled class. The highest dignity::.::!:.!' ••• 
attainable under tbem was the lordship of a manor, which ... H •••. 

must consist of not less than three thousand, or more than twelve 
thousand acres; and even such a freehold could only constitute a 
llJanOr "by the grant of the Palatine's court." Under the nobility 
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and lords of manors were U leet-men," and these were' U under the 
jurisdiction of the respective lords of the said seigniory, barony or 
manor, without appeal from him." "All the children of leet-men 
shall be leet-men, and so to all generations." . 

There were to be eight snpreme comts, - the' higbest consisting of 
the Palatine and the other proprietors, the others each of a 

Th. Coo.... • • '11 d II fl' proprletor, SIX connel OrB, an a co ege 0 twe ve assIstants 
chosen by the Palatine's court, and by Parliament from the nobility. 
Nobles conld only be tried by the chief justice's court. The Pala
tine's court had a veto power over all parliamentary measures; and 

-each of the other collrts had its. special COli trolling functions, - the 
chancellor's having power over land grants, treaties, etc. ; the chief 
justice's oyer all civil and criminal appeal.; the constable's over mili
tary matters; the admiral's over matters of marine; the treasurer'. 
over finance; the high-steward'. over public works, etc.; the cham
berlain's over" all ceremonies, precedency, heraldry, reception of pub
lic messengere, pedigrees, the registry of all births, burials, and mar
riages," and also over the regulation of "all fashions, habits, hadges, 
games, and sports!" The happy province was to be governed even 
down to the amusements of its children, and the fashion of its wom
en's gowns. Finally; the proprietors, alld the forty-two councillors of 
the other courts, were to constitute a "Grand Council," or final court 
of appeal, in case of any dissensions among the rest.' 

Of the hundred lesser offices, or of the detailed regulation of civil, 
Othl!r p1'O- military, and judicial affairs, it is not necessary to speak; 
:::~c~o~~~ yet some minor provisions still remain to be cited, without 
""OM which no sketch of the Constitutions could be complete. 
Lande, for instance, could not be subdivided even at the death of the 
Proprietor, but must descelld entire. Proprietors need not live in 
Carolina to exercise their rights, -hut might, in carefully prescribed 
ways, appoint their df:>pllties, who could not, however, confirm laws, 
or appoint Landgraves or Cassiques. A singular regulation pl'e
scribed that .. to avoid multiplicity of laws," all statutes should, .. at 
tbe end of an hundred years after their enacting," become null and 
void, aud to avoid .. multiplicity of comments," the publication .. f 
any commentary on the "F~ndamental Constitutions" was pro
hibited. In trials by jury a majority w .... to decide. It was for
bidden to take pay for pleading in courts of law. "Absolute power 
and authority over his negro slav.", of what opinion or religion what
soever," was given' to every freeman. 

Finally there were SOlDe remarkable provisions as to religion and 
1 Grahame, lIi.tOT!I oftAe United Stlltu (ii., 8i). says the fu.nctioDS of this body were like 

those 01 the Scotcb f< Lords of the Aniclea." 
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the liberty of conscience. They were singularly contradictory; for, 
against the wishes of Locke,' some of the chief proprietors inserted, 
in the second draft of the Constitutions, an article making the Church 
of England alone entitled to maintenance, and pronouncing . 
it the" only true and orthodox" religion. Yet fortunately Rollgoon. 

his own provision was also left as he had written it; and had the 
form of his scheme of government heen left unchanged, this would 
undouhtedly have been the only reference to religious matters to be 
fonnd in it. "In the terms of communion of every chnrch or pro
fession," he wrote, "these following shall he three ; without which 
no agreement· or assemhly of men, under pre.tence of religion, shall be . 
accounted a church or profession within these rules: - . 

"1. That there is a GOD. 
"2. That GOD is publicly to be worshipped. 
"3. That it is lawful and the duty of every man, being thereunto 

called by those that govern, to hear witness to truth; and that every 
church or profession shall, in their terms of communion, set down the 
external way whereby they witness a truth as in the presence of GOD, 
whether it be by laying hands on or kissing the Bible, as in the 
Church of England, or by bolding up the hand, or any other sensible 
way ..•.. No person above seventeen years of age shaU have any 
benefit or protection of the law," etc., "who is not a member of some 
church or profession." 

Even earlier in the Constitutions it had been prescribed that" no 
m!'n shall he permitted to be a freeman of Carolina, or to have any 
estate or habitation within it, that doth not acknowledge a GOD, and 
that GOD is publicly and solemnly to he worshipped." Locke re
turns to this with frequent insistance; yet this one point granted, he 
concedes, in a long subsequent article, that aU other distinctions form 
no justification for the interference of the state; and prescribes 
further that 110 man shall interfere with or" use any reproachful, 
reviling or abusive language ...,,,,,,inst the religion of any church or 
profession - that being the certain way of disturbing the peace, and 
of hindering the conversion of any to the truth." . 

It is a significant commentary on this complicated piece of political 
machinery, that while it was assuming definite sbape, tbe .... '.latl.n 

people of Albemarle had taken the matter of law-making ::::': ~ 
for the new country into their own hands. All unconscious p". 
that they were to lie only" leet-men," or at best" lords of manors," 
amid a magnificent· prospective population of .seigniors, landgraves, 
and cassiques ; and ignorant of the vast system of councils~ courts-

I'Locke's Works, folio ed., vol. iii., p. 676, Dote, as cited by GrabR.me, ii., 89. and aa 
quoted in note to Carroll, ii., 384. 
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leet and courts-baron which lVas to regulate their lives, "mnsements, 
and dress down to the smallest detail, these practica.i pion~~rs .had 
quietly drawn up such simple regulations as their situatiou seemed to 
need. 

Since Berkeley's visit to the Albemarle region it had received sev
eral additions, and now there were settlements all the way along the 

. north shore of the Sound. The original Virginian plantations had 
been supplemented by seveml made by New-Englanders, and as 
far east as the Pasquotank River a colony of Bermuda people had 
taken up lands. Drummond had been succeeded in October, 1667, in 
the governorship by SI\muel Stephens, and the proprietors in Eng
land, pending the completion of t)leir great scheme, had authorized a 
temporary government of a council of twelve, half of them to be 
chosen by an assembly of the settlers. 

It was such an assembly which now sent to London the simple 
code which it believed to have become necessary for the 

eb.,." ... f .". la . h· h ld h h ·d the Alb&- lllcreasmg popu bon - or per aps It 8 Oll rat er ve sal , 
marie laws needful to secure its further increase. Exemption from tax
ation for a year was secured" to every new settler; but, to guard 
against a monopoly of lands by absentees, it was declared neces
sary to live in the conn try tlVO years before snch land-grant should 
form a complete title. The traffic with the neighboring Indians was 
reserved" to the people of the distJict; stringent means were to be 
used against the participation of traders from outside. In addition 
to these inducements to emigration, the proposed laws gave to the 
country the very qnestionable advantage of forming a virtual asylum 
for runaway debtors; no deht contracted outside of Albemarle could 
be sued for within jive years, nor could any colonist accept 1\ power 
of attorney to demand such a debt from another. A tax of thirty 
pounds of ~bacco on every lawsuit, while i\ provided for the ex
penses of the" Governor and Council, was also intended to check the 
litigation so likely to arise in a new country where titles to land 

" were a source of frequent dispnte. Marriage was de-
IAw".n· cl d b I . ·1 p. . b ~rnltlg mar- are to e 011 y a elVl contract. artIes appearlllg e-
rlllgC. fore" the governor, or any member of the council, or a few 
of their neighbors, and deolaring their mutual consent, were declared 
to be man and wife." It has been conjectured that such a law was 
deemed expedient in the scarcity of clergymen, in a widely scattered 
community.. Perhaps it was also meant to encourage matrimony and 
the emigration of w0'llen. A contemporary pamphlet, written in the 
interest of the proprietors, holds' out as an inducement to s\lch an 
emigration, that, .. if any Maid or single Woml\n have .. desire to go 
over, they will think themselves in the Golden Ag~, when Men pai~ 
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... Dowry for tbeir Wives; for if they be but Civil, and under 50 
years of. Age, Borne bonest Man or other will purchase them for tbeir 
Wives." 1 This sufficient constitution continued, with all its faults, 
to regulate Northern Carolina for more than forty years, till in 1715 
it was deliber .. tely reenacted by the people. 

The Duke of Albemarle was the first Palatine under the Consti
tutions, and at his death the office passed to Lord Berkeley. .. ... f lb. 

But the H Fundamental Constitutiolls" never becan16 the ~!~c'!1tOD-
h · h fi t d 't db .. ituti ...... h". of the land. From t e tune t ey were rs a op e y , 

the Proprietors, in 1669, till they were finally rejected by the Assem-
bly of South Carolina, in ' 
1698, they were four times 
awended, till their articles 
were reduced from one hun
dred and twenty to forty
<l n e. Their onerous and 
impracticable provisions 
were so ill adapted to the 
eondition of colonists in a 
new country, that hardly 
was respect enough paid to 
them even to attempt their 
.serious enforcement. 

The Proprietors had 
made, meanwhile, their first 
dir.ect attempt to plant in 
the province a colony of 

Portrl.lt of Geora. Monk, Duke of AIMM.rl • . 

their own. Albemarle was an off-sh90t of Virginia; 'CHpe Fear of 
Barbadoes; the new settlement was to be supplied directly from 
England, aud furnished ' with means by the lords themselves. 

In July, 1669, Captain William Sayle, who had already made ex
plorations of'tbe coast in the proprietaries' service, was oom-
.. d fb fC 1'1' h W1II1 

... mlSSlone governor 0 t at part 0 aro 10a u ymg sout Sayle'i:". 

and west of Cape Carteret" or Cape Romain,' a region .m ........ 

which had been especially excepted fl'OlD the jurisdiction of Yea
man.. In 1670 S"yle and Joseph West, a commercial agent of tbe 
proprietaries. set sail from England with two ships Iqaded with emi
grants and stores. 
. They sailed in January. But they touched first at some port in 
Ireland before they were fairly off on their long vOY"Il'e for Carolina 

1 ..A lJrUf Dtscription of the Provi,lcc of Carolina 'on '''f Coa.l. of Flon'da, ete" London, 
1666. 

2 Romnin was ita, earlieat name; then it became Carteret; now iii is Romnin ag"iu. 
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by way of BarbadoeB. It waB months before they reached POl't Royal, 
to which they were ordered, no douht because it was the best known 
point on that coast. Whether they did more than enter that beauti· 
ful bay iB not certain, though Borne of the early writers think they at
tempted a 'Bettlement. It iB more probable that they thought a port 
so accessible from the Bea was less desirable for an infant colony than 
a place more difficult of approach. At any rate, they did not remain 
at Port Royal, but befol'e the year was out, Say Ie, w~o knew the 
coast, sailed up the present hal'bor of Charleston, and landed his 
people about three miles above the mouth of the Ashley River. The 
place they named CharleB-town, 

Sayle before long iell a victim to the climate, and Sir John Yea-
n..th of mans, who had been made a landgl'ave, Bucceeded him as 
~~~;. governor by virtue of that rank, though West would have 
.... mM. been preferred by the people. Fol' several years the colony 
was in a languishing condition ; nor did the Proprietaries conceal 
their discontent at the steady drain it kept up npon their treasury, 
while the possibility of its becoming self.sustaining seemed to grow 
no nearer, New emigrants were sent out, but, like the first settlers. 
they appear to have been of the class least likely to make BucQessful 
pioneers. The climate discouraged Europeans from the only kinds 
of planting which could have proved profitable, and the hard labor of 
clearing and tilling was in gl'eatpart done by negro slaves, IL few of 
whom ha4 beeu sent from Barbadoes, or brought thence by Yeamans 
and his companions to Cape Fear.1 There was a small number of 
industrious and experienced men from the northern colonies,3 and 
apparently there were a few English emigrants of more spirit and 
persistency than the rest;. but the great majority was made up from 
the broken·down and vicious class which was drawn upon so largely' 
by all the proprietary colonies. 

The proprietors, not without grumbling, continued for some time to 
respond to the caUs for supplies, for which no return was 

=S;~~~~!t made in colonial products. But no provision could be made 
th' oolony, f I d' 'b' f h d I' or t 1e proper lstr} ution 0 w at was sent, an BUPP las 
were furnished to idle and industrious alike; the founders of the col· 
ony found themselves supporting" majority of useless paupers, where 
they had relied upon returns which the minority of hard·workers 
was not strong enough to secure. By the beginning of 1674 a heavy 
debt - some thousands of pounds - had accumulated on account of 
the plantation. Sir Jobn Yeamans- who appears to have taken ad. 
vautage of his position to direct what little export trade there was 
toward Barbadoes, where he could turn it to his own profit- was 

1 Hewit. in Carro1l'8 Hist. Coil. 2 Chalmers. 
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removed, and, much to the general satisfaction, Joseph West was 
appointed governor in his place. 

Yeamans, broken in health by the climate, but with a l&rge for
tune acquired during the years of his administration, retired w"'Ii."~ 
agaiu to Barbadoes, and the popular and prudent West soon -. I •• , 
cbanged the condition of aff .. irs for tbe better. Emigrsnts were now 
willing to go to the provinoe "at their own expense. Men of estate 
ventured wbere they were l\SSured of fair dealing," says one of the 
older historians, and all accounts concur in representing the confidence 
in the new Governor lIS giving an immediate impetus to the settle
ment and progress of tbe place, while his management seems also to 
have checked for the time the complaints of the proprietaries. The 
colonists, it is true, did not pay the large' indebtedness already con
trMted, nor even the Governor'. salary, as they promised when bis 

administration began. But tbis latter point was settled, in 1677, by 
tbe Proprietors' assignment to West of all tbeir stock, un- Imp",'" 
used supplies, a.nd overdue debts in the province, thus giving ~::'~~!~.~. 
bim a new motive for the improvement of the colony. For "'", 
themselves, tbey doubtless considered it a favorable state of things if 
even tbe drain on their treasury was stopped. The idea of large 
profits must have been given np by tbis time even by the most san
guine "seignior" among tbem, while the more foi·tunate landgrsves 
and cassiques, some few of wbom bad been appointed, must havil re
joiced that their barren honors had been 80 cbeaply purchased. 

This prosperity, which was to last for several years, was hardly es
tablished, when the condition of affairs in their northeMI colony de-
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manded the attention of the vexed Proprietors. The people .of Albe-
marle had become tboroughly discontented. The code of 

DlllContent . 
at Alb<. temporary laws sent to tbem had been openly disregarded, 
"""... and the Assembly seem. to have gone on without paying at-
tention to any other code than its own. All manner of disquieting ru
mors had been spread abroad concerning the intentions of the propri
etors regarding this partieular settlement, - how they intended to 
.give it to Sir William Berkeley for his o,vn, separating it from the 
rest of the proviuce, or how they favored their own colony at the 
south at the expense of the north. In 1674, to make confusion worse, 
Stephens, the Governor, died; and Carteret, chosen in his place pend
ing advice. from England, proved indifferent to or dissatisfied with 
his duties, and sailed for home after an administration of littl~ morE 
than a year. 

In 1675 the fear of the colonists as to the dismemberment of th, 

Add 
province. and Berkeley's dreaded rulership over it, led to 

....... h P . 
th, Prop,," an ilddress to t e roprletors. Their prompt denial of the 
-etol"ll. • 

rumor, and theIr acknowledgment that they had .. neglected 
Albe,!,arle," did not check tbe excitement. At the same tilDe one 

Thorn." Miller .vas the ohject of great snspicion, and was 
~:=.m- sent to Jamestown for ttial, charged with sedition. He was 
I". acquitted by " Virginian jury; but this did not allay the 
popular discontent. That, probably, was increased by the fact that 
he w ... takeu out of the colony for trial. 

In 1676 tl,,; Assembly decided to send an intelligent representative 
to England, to lay before the Proprietors the disorderly con-

"""bu~b d" f h I k dr' . . MDt to Bog- ltion 0 t e co ony, to as re ess lOr various gl'leva.nces, 
la.d. and to sectll'e a governor who should understand their neces
sities, and satisfy their reasonable wants. Thomas Eastchurch, the 
speaker of the Assembly, was chosen for the duty; and about the time 
<If his setting out, Miller also sailed for England, to demand redress 
for the injuries done him. 

Eytchurch succeeded so well iu his mission as to .ecure his own 
Rluueceu appointment to the governorship, with 8 set of instructions 
=e~::<:::: which he thought would quiet dissensio~ and satisry the 
.... ,. people. But though E ... tchurch was made Goveroor, Miller 
was no less successful in obtsining redress for his private grievances. 
The Proprietors ncknowledged that he had been wronged io being 
taken to Virginia for trial, even if there was any ground for the trial 
itself. He who had beeu foremost in denouncing their rule in the 
colony" now became their servant. He was made collector of the cus
toms, secretary, and Lord Shaftesbury's deputy in Carolina. Nor was 
this all; for, when the two newly-appointed officers sailed together 
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• 
for the colony, and landed first in the West Indies, Eastchurch fell 
in love with a Creole heiress in Nevis Island, and sent his compan
ion to rule at Albemarle, with full powers lUI his deputy, Mm"""u

"till the chain that bound him proved too weak to hold Iy .... .,..'. 

him, or strong enough t& enable him to draw the beauty who had im
posed it." Miller probably did not object to this arrangement, but· 
proceeded promptly to the colony, where, on his arrival in July,1677, 
the people received bim, no doubt· with deep disgust, but with out
ward signs of submission. 

Albemarle had now a population of fourteen hundred" taxables," 
or persons between sixteen aud sixty yesrs of age, one third of them 
being women, negro. slaves, aod Indians. How these colonists had. 
been ruled during Carteret's absence does not appear; probahly 
chiefly by tbeir own Assembly, with perhaps an executive named by 
the Council, wbose name has not been recorded. One thing seems 
certain, however, - that tbe fourteen hundred colonists bad proved 
tbemselves as difficult of tranquil government lUI many populations of 
ten times tbeir numbers. Affairs had been left" in bad order and 
worse hands," said the Proprietors; and Miller found the Con"nnod 

place full of all the elements of turbulence that It combina- ,",0",". 

tion of plantation and trading-post could furnish. A degree of an
archy must inevitably have resulted from the uncertainty caused by 
attempts to enforce first one and then another code of laws; but 
apart from this, the population WIUI made up of the most diverse· 
classes, among .whom quiet would have been impossible. Puritan 
New Englanders, not feeling themselves at ease under ultra-royalist 
proprietors of a kind whom all their traditions led them to oppose;. 
adventurers, who saw in any kind of strong government the prospect 
of taxes and restrictions on their profits; refugees from the political 
troubles in Virginia., finding safety in " province which refused to 
give them up, - all these mingled with the original colonists to make 
up " people peculiarly difficult to control. The principal trade was 
with New England, and tbe men who carried it on added totbe dis
order by a systematic evasion of the English customs-dues, which 
were perhaps unjust enough, yet which the proprietary governors 
were instructed to enforce. 

It WIUI on the question of this trade that the first open conflict 
IIrose between Miller and the colonists. As collector for the king, 
he assessed a duty of one penny on every pound of tohacco exported 
to other American colonies. By tbis tax he collected in the first six 
months thirty-three hogsheads of tobacco and more than five thous"nd 
dollars.' The indignation WIUI great, p"rticularly among the New 

1 Martin. See also Williamson and Hawks. 
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England trading-captain.. Every device of 8muggling and conceal
ment was resorted to in order to evade the law. 

In December, a northern trader named Gillam, commanding an 
armed vessel from New England, was arre8ted for violation of the 
law, and was bound in a thousand pounds to abide hi8 trial. He 
threatened the people that he would bring them no more 8upplies at 
In •• m" .... such risk. In the district of Pasquotank, where the arrest 
~::8~1. took place, the people rose at once, and the insurrection was 
quot.... almost immediately joined by the planters of other districts. 
Miller and several of the Proprietors' deputies were imprisoned by 
the insurgents led by one Culpepper, a man who had already been 
prominent in agitations on Ashley River. The funds of the revenue 
officers - 80me three thousand pounds - were seized, and a popular 
assembly was called, new court8 established, and all matters of ad
ministration taken under the control of the successful rebels. 

The people of Pasquotank published a proclamation or .. remon-
.. strance," addressed "to all the rest of the County of Albe-

Rem",,· 
.. ""'~" 01 marie," in justification of their conduct. Miller was accused 
the Puquo-
lAnk _ of preventing a free election, which deprived them of a free 
pie. 

parliament whereby their grievances could be made known to 
the Lords Proprietors. The chief of these grievances was that the 
tax on tobacco was ellforced, and that trade was interfered with; and 
they relate with an almost ludicrons pathos the circumstances of Gil
lam's a.rrest - who had come" with three times the good8 he brought 
l ... t year," - which, of course, I.e meant to dispose of in a contraband 
trade,. in tobacco - of Miller's boarding his vessel" vrith a brace of 
pistols," and presenting one of them at George Duraut's breast, whom 
he seized as a tl'ai tor. 

The grievance in truth was serious enough. Their chief produc
tion was tobacco. Tbe tax was a heavy burden upon colonists in
evitably pQor; and the enforcement of the Navigation Act was to 
shut them off from a trade vrith New England upou which they were 
dependent almost for the necessaries of life. The arrest of Gillam 
was the one thing needed to make a crisis. " Three· times as many 
goods as the year before," but safely under hatches in Gillam's vessel, 
and not to he exchanged for the tobacco on which, nevertheless, the 
tax was inexorably levied - here was palpable oppression to be borne 
no longer. The insurrection was completely successful. 

When Eastchurch arrived - having won his bride at last in the 
West Indies - he found that the delay had cost him his 

,m.a)o' h' Hid V'" f 'd' b h f Baatcbureh. governors Ip. e appea e to ngmls or al, ut e ore 
w. d..... he had time to put his plans into operation, he died. 

The colonists, however, had no intention of setting the Proprietors 
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altogether at defiance. But it was nearly two years before they 
thought fit to offer any justifioatiou of theil' conduct in deposing one 
officer and refusing obedience to another. In 1679, Culpepper and 
Robert Holden were sent a.s commissioners to England to lay their 
grievances before the Rropri~tors. Miller and his companions in im-

Prisonment suCceeded in escaping and in securing passage 
• AcUoo of 

on a homeward-bound vessel, and appeared m London not ·th, .... pri.· 

long afterward. The majority of the Proprietors seem to ... . 
• have been much puzzled by the contradictory accounts thus simultl\

taneously brought 
before them. But 
Lord Shafte,bury, 
finding that the 
com missioners were 
willing to yield 
every thing to the 
proprietaries if 
only Miller should 
be permanently 
displaced and the 
insurgents par
doned; feeling also, 
perhaps, that tbe 
colonists really had 
grievances. wbich 
shonld be redress
ed; but especially 

. seeing, no doubt, 
tbat the successful 
rebel was much 
more of a man tban 
tbe governor he 
had deposed.- used 
his inllnence in Cul
pepper's favor. No 
thought seems to have been entertained 9f returning Miller to tbe 
government. A commission as governor of Albemarle bad been pre
viously issued to Setb Sothall, wbo bad lately become 1\ proprietor 
by purchasing tbe sbare of Lord Clarendon. 

80thell started for tbe colony probably late in 1678, or early the 
next year. But he was captured by the Turks on bis outward voy
age, and taken into Algiers. Tbe Proprietors consequently decreed 
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tbat a temporary government sbould be continued under one Jobn 
n. Harvey, to whom a commission for the time being seems 
.,.,thell "PO • 
•• ,." ..... to have been granted preViously - perbaps because he was 
""." already in Carolina, and in a position to govern till a new 
officer's arrival. l But the expedient proved unsuccessful; bis power 
"."",on was derided because it was known that it was to last but a. 
Ad ;","m, little time. Indeed, he seems to have been virtually deposed 
in the summer of 1680, one John Jenkins succeeding him for a 
few months. In February, 1681, still anotber governor was com
missioned pending Sothell's coming - Captain Henry Wilkinson, 
whose credentials call him .. governor of that part of the province of 
Carolina lying five miles south of the river Pamlico, and thence to 
Virginia. " 

In the mean time Culpepper, wben he was about to reembark fol" 
A,.,.".' the colony after having apparently gained all his. ends, had 
Cu'"P'~' been. arrested, at tbe instig-dtion, it has been suggested, of 
the proprietol"S opposed to Shaftesbury,' and brought to trial by the 
commissioners of customs, for unlawfully acting as collector in the 
colony, and for high-treason. He begged in vain to be tried in Caro
lina, where the act was committed; this was refused him on the 
ground that .. by a Statute of Henry VIII., foreign treason may be 
either tried by special commission or in the King's Bench by a jury of 
the county, where that court sits.'" He would undoubtedly have been 
convicted and sentenced by the King's Bench, had not Shaftesbury 
pleaded for him that there never had. been a regular government in 
Db .. qu't- Albemarle, and that the rebellion had therefore been only a 
taL quarrel between factions of the colonists. Culpepper was
acq uitted. This trial occurred in Trinity Term, in the summer of 
'1680, that is, some months after Sothell's appointment, departure, 
and capture; and there is obviously'no ground for the general as
sumption that Sothell was sent to the colony as a consequence of Cul
pepper's acquittal. 

In the province itself dissensions were far from ended; nor did the' 
conciliatory measures which the Proprietaries now adopted do much' 
good. Instructions were given to the Governor to .. pardon" the in
surgents ;' a measure wbich naturally seems to have heen laugbed at. 
by a faction which was almost as strong as the one now nominally in 
power; and as naturally disregarded by ,tbe Governor himself, wh~ 
knew that to keep his place at all he must rule with 8 strong band. 

1 State Papers cit(>d in Coil. H;'t. Soc. of S. C., vol i., p. 102. 
'3 Gl'ahame, ii., 107. 
8 Ventria'. Report" 849, Cited by Chalmers. 
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Severe measures of punishment, on the one hand, and of retaliation on 
tbe otber, appear t6 have kept Albemarle in constant anarchy during 
a period too turbulent to have left us "ny clear records; and when 
Sothell, who had escaped from captivity, arrived in Carolina in 1683, 
he had every reason to pnd affair~ in as bad a state as ever. 

SuI of the Proprietor' of Carolina 

vor •. II. 19 



CHAPTER XIII. 

VIRGINIA UNDER BEiIKELEY. 

CONDITION OF VIRGUflA. II( 1670.-ABUSES AND POPUL\R GRIEVANCE8.-THE GB.A~T 
TO ARLINGTOlf AND CULPEPPER.-b'DIA.M HOSTILITIES AlfD THEtR R'ESULT8.-b· 

EFI'ICJE~CV OF BERKEL£Y.-lI'IlJIGlifATIO:rf OF TH!:!: COLONISTS. -N.1TIUNtEL BACON 

TAKES THE FIELD IN ])EPJAlfCE OF TilE GOVERNOR.-lhs INDUN CAMPAIGN.

BEBKELEY PRoel •• UNS HIH A. REBEL.-POPULAR UPRISJNO.-CONCP.8SIO:"i'S }'OItCED 

FROM TAE GOVERNOR. -BACON'S ARREST, SUBMISSION, AND ESCAPE.- HE C"lTI:IIE, 

JAMESTOWN. - SEeOI'D INDIAN CAMPAIGN. - RENEWED ATTEMPTS OF BSRKELBY 

TO SUPPRESS TilE POPULAR MOVEHEIfT.-BACOS'S RETURN.-Hs SEIZES THE Gov
ERNMENT.-FLIGHT 01' BSRJtELEY.-THIt CONVENTION.- Auts OF THE BACON 

PAltTY. - REVIVING FORTUNES OF TilE I>KPOSED GOVERlfOR.- BACON AOAll'f CAP

TURKS AlItD BURNS THE CA.PITAL. -ILLNESS A.MD DEATH OF BACON.- Cr.oSE OF TirE 

REnELLlo~.-I)UIl18BHEKT OF THg REBELS. -ARRIVAL OF ENOUSH COHH18510lf

!CRS. - ~CALL AXD DEATH OF BERKBT.EY. 

IN the year 1670, the Commissioners of Foreign l'lantations, in 
London, asked of Sir William Berkeley a report upon the condition 
of his corony. Apart from mere statistics, more may be inferred from 
his response than he saw fit to tell, - more, perhaps, than he really 
knew. But even the facts he gives are valuahle. 

The,·e were forty. thousand people in Virginia at this period: of 
Condition or these, only two thousand were negro slaves; but there were 
jji~~nIT~~ six thousand white servants bound to service for a tenn of 
,..p\'- years. It is not a violent supposition that these were lIot 
contented subjects. The best of them had been soldiers of the Com
monwealth, - men who had risked their lives for the sake of political 
and religious liberty, and were not likely now to submit quietly to 
personal servitude. Other~ were of an even more dangerous class, 
for the Assembly of that year had listened to complaints, from mem
be, .. of the Council and other gentlemen, of the d.\IIgers that threat
ened the colony by the introduction of felons. The annuaJ. importa
tion of white servant. was fifteen hunored: the Assembly hoped at 
least to mitigate the evil. of such an emigration by prohibiting the 
landing in Virginia of convicts from the English jails. Vpnn these 
indented servants and the negro sl.,ves the colony depended for its 
h,bor. Th"t their lives were held cheaply is plain, for four fifths of 
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them died when put upon new plantations. It was cheaper to buy 
new servants than to keep old ones alive by sanitary measures. 

Virginia owned but two small vessels of her own, though eighty 
ships came yearly from England to take away her tobacco Tho ",lonlal 

and bring in exchange those commodities of luxury or neces-- trade. 

sity that bel' people could not do without. Nothing could be ex
ported except to the king's dominions, and nothing, therefore, of much 
value, couM be imported from anywhere but England. No improve
ment could come, the Governor thonght, to the trade of Virginia till 
she was allowed to Bell her tohacco, her staves, her timber, and her 
corn in the best market" and buy what she wanted in return where it 
conld be bought cheapest. In 1671, she exported sixteen thousand 
hogsheads of tobacco, on which the export tax was two shillings a 
hogshead. The price in London ruled the price at which it was put 
on board the English vessels at the river-banks of the plantations, 
the phtnters taking goods in pay. The price of the tobacco was at 
the lowest, that of the goods at the highest, to which monopoly could 
bring them. The merchant made an enormous profit on both. More 
than one old writer says that the remuneration to the planter woul,l 
hardly find him in clothes; but it was, no doubt, the four fifths of 
the servants who died that went without the clothes, and '~lOt the 
planters on theh' great estates, with their generous living and large 
hospitality. 

The militia of the province could muster eight thousand meu. On 
the James were two forts; on the Rappahannock, the York, 

The mllitJa. 
and the Potomac, one each. They were meant, however, 
less for protection than as ports where ships should load and nnload, 
that the restrictions upon trade might be the easier enforced than 
when cargoes were discharged and received at tbe plantations. For 
a yeRr only, however, was that regulation obeyed. The great fire in 
'London in 1666 reduced the number of ships that came out that sea
son; and the fear that the plague which followed it might be introduced 
into the colony and spread by the nggregation of people at these ports, 
scattered the ships ngain along the rivers wherever a market could 
he found. But the forts were kept up, and the taxation for that pur
pose was l\ grievous hurden for which there was no return. 

The religious condition of the colony did not altogether suit Berke
ley; with him religion meant conformity to the Established •• I"'om". 
Church, and the church a form of prescribed belief and wor- """, 
ship with which the constable should have as much to do as t.he 
priest. He hated non-conformity and dreaded any appeal to or re
liance npon the human reason. He helieved devoutly in authority, 
and every Puritan that went, hack to New England, every Quaker 
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that sought refuge in Carolina, was a good riddance to a ruler who 
recognized tbe pe~fection of human government under Chades I. 
and Charles II. There were forty-eight parishes in the colony, and 
in these, Berkeley said, "onr ministers are well paid; by my consent, 
should he hettel', if they would pray oftener and preach less. But as 
of all other commodities, 80 of this, - the worst are sent us, and we 
have had few that we could boast of, since Cromwell's tyranny drove 
divers men hither." But some of these paR'ishes were sixty or seventy 
miles in length, and hetter authority, perhaps, than the Governor's, 
asserted that many of them were for years without pastors. Nor 
were clergymen, when employed, beld in mnch esteem, - in many 
cases were not deserving of it. Palishioners were often indifferent 
whether the parsons prayed or preached most, or whether they did 
neither. Not unfrequently a lay reader was employed at the lowest 
possible wages for which a substitute for a minister could he hired, 
This saved a clergyman'. salary, and filled at the same time tlie 'Gov
ernor's requirement of religious teaching, - no preaching and more 
prayer-hook. 

But if the Governor WaS a little doubtful as to the religious state 
(if the colony, he had no misgivings of the perfectly health-

Bducatloll. 
ful condition of the merely secular mind of his people. To 

this consideration he turns with the keenest satisfaction. U But," he 
adds, .. I th"nk God there are no free schools, nor printing, and I 
hope we shall not have these hundred years; for learning has brought 
disobedience into tbe world, and printing has divulged them and libels 
against the best governments. God keep us from both." 

From 1660 to 1676 there was no election of representatives to tbe 
Assembly of Virginia. That body preserved its power from year to 
yeltr by prorogation, and rendered any interferencf with it the more 
difficult by restricting the right of snffrage. Industry was paralyzed; 
the taxes were enormons; official tyranny was intolerable; monopoly 
absorhed all trade; the people had no voice in the government. In 

Vlrginl" 
gmntcd to 
Arlington 
and Culpcp
p"'. 

1673 the whole territory, occupied already by nearly forty 
thousand Englishmen, was given by the king to two of his 
favorit •• , the Earl of Arlington and I,ord Culpepper, - the 
former the father-in-law of the king's bastard son, the Duke 

of Grafton, hy the profligate and beautiful Lady Castlemaine, after
ward the Duchess of Cleveland" The grant was a new source of tax
ation to the oppressed colonists, who were compelled to pay heavily 
for the support or agents in London in vain efforts to procure the 
restoration of their homes to tbe rightful owners. The condition of 
the colony seemed well-nigh hopeless, and only some pretext for re
volt was needed to arouse the people to resistance. In 1674 some 
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disturbances, which promised to become a revolution, were with diffi
culty allayed by a proclamation from the Governor and the inter
cessions of some influential citizens of his party. 

But the insurrection, which so many causes combined to make pop
ular and inevitable, I1'as only postponed for ahout .. year. Indl.n h ... 

The Indians on the frontier - either the local tribes insti- .Ii" ... 
gated by Senecas from the north, or the Senecas themselves - be
came so troublesome that the forts were put in a condition of de
fence, and Sir Henry Chicheley, the Lieutenant-governor, prepared 
to march, in the spring of 1675, against the enemy at the head of five 
hundred men. There was 
promise of a vigorous cam
paign; the laws against 
providing the Indians with 
guns a.nd ammunition 

were much more 
stringent; set-

G,atherini of the Viraini. PI.llt.rs in 1674. . tIers were warned 

to take their arms to church; days of fasting were ordered, and the 
whole colony seems to have been animated with tbe hope that some
thing was at length to he done whose end was the common good. But 
when Chicheley and his little army were ready to move, an unac
countahle and unexplained order to disband was received from Gov
ernor Berkeley. 

Whetber this was done in the interest of the Indian traders,
which was Berkeley's own interest., - or whetber the Governor sin
eerely believed that the danger from the Indians was exagge .... ted, 
and would disappear if let alone, the effect upon the colonists was 
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nnquestionably exasperating. If the Governor would not defend 
them, they determined to defend themselves. 

The occasion was not loug in coming. One Suuday morning, in 
Mu",",.f tbe summer of that year, some penons in Stafford Counly, on 
H.n. tbeir way to chnrch, found lying at his own door, wounded 
and dying, a man named Hen, and near him a friendly Indian, quite 
dead. Hen lived long enough to tell his friends that the Doegs were 
the murderen. 

Alarm was spread through the neighborhood, and thirty men 
statted at once in pursuit. For twenty miles up the Poto-

Pun'.hm,n' h'I f II d '11 . h' ... of the mlU'- mac t e tral was 0 owe ,tl ,crossmg t e river, It divIded 
"",n. into two patbs. Tbe force separated to follow both, - one 
party under Captain Brent, the other under Colouel Mason. Brent 
soon came upon a wigwam, which he surrounded with bis men. A 
chief came out at tbe Captain's summons, who accused him of baving 
murdered Hen, and, as be attempted to fly, shot him down. His com
panions within the wigwam made some show of defence, and then, as 
they rushed out to escape, ten of them fell before the 6re of the Vir
ginians. They were of the Doeg tribe, and, very likely, the mur
derers. 

The other party, who also reached a wigwam in the woods, waited 
A.tn,k on. for no p,nley. The Indians. aroused by the noise of the 
!:~u:~_ firing of Brent's men, rushed to the door, and, as they ap
W~. • peared, fourteen of them were shot dead before the assail
ants could be made to undentand that these were not Doegs, but 
Susquehannocks. But the murder of Hen was fully avenged. The 
sun had risen but once over his grave, before - as the ludians be
lieved - twenty-four of their people followed him into tbe valley of 
darkness. 

Retaliation was inevitable. Susquehannocks, Doegs, Senecas, Pis
catawaya, - all tbe Indian tribes of the region were aroused by tbe 
slaughter in a single day of so many. warrion. Two of these tribes 
mourned for their own; the third was accused of the act that had 
brought UpOll them so terrible a 9alamity. All bad now cause to· 
hate the whites; some of them - perhaps all- proved by new atroci
ties bow eagerly they accepted the lesson. In Maryland and Vir
ginia alike, the isolated planten knew tbat at any moment they 
migbt stand face to face witb death. 

The two colonies united in an expedition, and a thousand men 
lh:lX'rlhion were sent out under Colonel John Washington,-Gt>orge 
s~~n::~:_ Washington'e great-grandfather, - of Virginia, and ~Iajor 
nook.. Thomas Truman, of lIIarylahd. The Sl1squehannocks had 
taken refuge with th.ir women and children in a strong fort on tbe 
Piscataway, and this the combined force sllrrounded. 
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Six of their chiefs were summoned from the fort, that negotil\tions 
might first be tried. They denied tbat their people were guilty of any 
hostile acts against the whites, and charged them to the Senecas, who 
hd already fled north ward. Truman accepted their explanations, 
and promised them protection, but the Virginians were Dot satisfied. 

The next morning, a detachment brought into the camp the muti
lated bodies of one Hanson and some members of his family 

KUling of 
who had been recently murdered. The act was known be- ,b.ln'ian 
lore, a.nd was one of those now under consideration. But enYO~I. 
"hen this visible evidence of Indian atrocity was laid before the 

of the two commandel's, five of 
tbe cbiefs, who had again come 
out of the fort for a parley, and. 

whites, their rage was be
yond contl"l. Wbether 
with or withont the consent . 

n. K!tlin3' of tho Chi., • . 

,who, under the rules of war, were entitled to protection, were in-
stantly bound and led out to execution. . 

The act was too atrocious to be sustained even by the public opin
ion of that time. Truman was brought to tri,,1 by the Legislature of 
Maryland, and found guilty in tb"t he did U in a barbarous and crnel 
manner cause five of said Indians to be killed and murdered, contrary 
to tbe laws of God and of nations." How he was punished does not 
appeal'., for the records are lost.1 When Colonel Washington re
turned to Jamestown, and took hi. B.at in the Assembly, Berkeley 
said, in his opening address, .. If they [th. Susquehannocks] bad 
killed my grandfather and my grandmother, my father, my mother, 

1 For the fullest narrative of .11 thl'&e trftU58.CtioDlil . sec ft. lecrure before the Marylllnd 
mlltOriCll1 SociOIY, by S. F. :Streeter~ publilibed hoi HiSi. JJWJ .• yuL i. . 
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and all my friends, yet, if they had come to treat in peace, they 
should I,ave gone in peace." 

This public rebuke was Washington's only punishment. Their 
lnd;.n ~ revenge the Indians tock into their own hands. Though 
lau.tioo. the fort on the Piscataway was strong Rnd capahle of de
fence, they had laid· in no provisions for ·R long siege. ]n the night, 
while the camp without slept nnsuspicious of danger, the Susquehan
nocks, with their wOlDen and children -leaving behind only a few old 
men -crept out silently among ·their enemies, killing tell of them as 
they went, and escaped to the forest. 

Arousing other tribes, tlwy spread dismay along the Rappahanock 
and the James. Through tbe following winter they spread through 
Virginia, almost to Jamestown itself. Their object was rather re
venge than plunder. "In these flightfnl times," says a narrative 
written a few years afterward by one of the phmters who related 
what he saw,l H tIle most exposed small familles withdrew into our 
houses of better numbers, wbich we fortified witb pallisadoes and 
redoubts; neighbours in bodies joined tbeir laborers frOID each plan
tation to others alternately, taking their arms into the llields and set
ting centinels; no man stirred out of door unarm'd, Indians w{>re 
(ever and anon) espied, tbree, 4, 5, or 6 in " party, lurking throngh
out the whole land; yet (what was remarkable) ] rarely heard uf 
any houses burnt .... or otber injury done besides murders, exeept 
the killing" .... ry few cattle & swine." Sixty of the colonists, be
fore the spring came, had fallen victims to this savage warfare along 
the York, the James, and the Rappahannock. 

In this season of dire distress Berkeley was strangely inefficient ,.r 
In"mdcD(,v unpardonably indifferent. Even the Slisquehannocks, sut-

of Berlu~liJ'. isfied with their blu.ody work, made ovt"l"turps of peace, to 
which they received no answer; the colouists appealed to bim for 
protection, bnt he was moved neither by their sufferings nor their 
prayers. The time had come when they must depend upon tbem
selves for safety. In securing tbat, came the opportunity to redress 
much other wrong. 

Among the owners of plantations on the James was young Na-
Nathaniel thanifl Bacon, the cousin and heir of a rich and well·knowD 
Ila<on. Jamestown citizen of the same name. Although he was 
not yet thirty, and had joined his relative in Virginia less than tl,re. 
years before, he was alreauy of sufficient mark in the province to 
have been appointed member of tbe conncil, and to bave gained an 
inflnence among his neighbors that implied unusual qllalities in so 

1 TM lJrgin"il% PrtlifIITSS, a"d Conclusion of Bacon'" RebtlliOH. By T. M. Repohli!ihrd 
in Parce'. Truelt, vol. i. 
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young a man. He lived upon an estate called Curies, on the river, a 
little distance below Richmond; but he also owned a plantation near 
the falls of the James, - perhaps where the place called .. Bacon 
Qual'ter Branch" still keeps hi. name.' Here, in the late winter or 
early spring of 1676, .. band of savages stole into the clearing, and 
killed two persons, - a servant, and Bacon's ove, .. eer, whom he held 
in higb esteem." -

The young man had been • .tready greatly excited hy the distresses 
of · th" people about him, ILnd it need.d only this appeal to personal. 
interest and reeling to move· him to action. His neighbors, one and 
all, looked to him .... their leader; and he and they had ·" sent often
times to the Governor, humbly bt!seeching a commission "to go against 
those Indians at their OW'ft charge. n Bnt no commission came. U The 
misteryes of these delays were wondered at," .md the minds of the 
people, bitter with other grievances. were . filled with .. surmize. and 
lUllrmurings." The climax Came wlwn Bacon himself, struck at last 
in hiS! own family, swore thnt he would av£"nge his overseer's dpatll, 

1 CllmpbcU"s !liator!! fl.r Virginia. 
lit There 1\1'0 ~vcrnl contemporllry AI'('ollnt~ O( nllcnn'~ Rl'h~1lion. The ao called" nUl'· 

well A(,COIlDt," fonna "mong the papen or Cllpfllin Nnthaniel Burwell, of Virgini~l, and 
published in Mnu. /list. 801-. Coil., Seeond Serie8, vol. i., is incomplete. That hy .. T. M." 
in Jlorce't lIill . Tnu·u., i.. is th. rullflllt.. See Mao .An ACt'OfjRI of Ol(r LlIIe Trollblu. in VIr
ginia, by Mrs. An. CottuD, of Q. Creeks, in Foret', t. 9th ""per'; A li$/. f!f tAOM Enc"t~ 
for ~ Late li~lIion itt J!i'"9;"in, etc., Ibid,. 10th paper j G.ud the docume,nti ill the appen
dix to chap. v. in Bur!t'j Hictorg of Virginia> vol. ii. 

o 
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and that should n<\ws of another murder reach him, he would march 
out against the sav.ages, u commission 01' no commission." 

Such news was but a little wbile in coming; and he kept his word. 
A force whose numbers are differently stated at ninety, three hun
dred, and eveD six hundred men,! gathered about their leader. But 
even on the eve of their march, they sent once more to Berkeley for 
autbority, warning him tbat should he not send it by a certain day, 
B"o" ..... they would go without it. It did not come, Rlld at the 
Ib,6,'d. appointed time the expedition moved. It had gone ollly a 
short distance, before it was overtaken by a messenger, bearing in hot 
haste a proclamation from the Governor, denouncing all as rebels who 
did not disperse and return to their homes before a given date. This 
was decisive, and the line must be drawn at once between such 'IS 

would brave the final threat of the authorities and such as would turn 
back while it was yet possible. Fifty-s.even of hi. company kept 011 

into the wilderness with Bacon; .. those of estates," who feared their 
confiscation, retumed with discontented obedience to save their prop
erty. 

Bacon and his party had not accomplished that most difficult and 
dangerous part of Indian warfare, the finding of the ellemy, when 
titeir supplies begall to run low. Coming upon the fortified village 
of a friendly tribe, they asked the savages for provisions, with offers 
of pay. If the white men would wait till the next day, they should 
bave wbat tbey asked, was bis answer. It shows what was the pop
ular opinion of the Governor, that a suspicion at once arose among 
the Bacon party that these Indians were acting by his direction. It 
was absolutely lIecessary that food should be had. Wading" shoulder 

deep" tbrough the creek that l'RII hefore the palisades, they 
. All". upon d I . t A h t . f 

friendly In. presse t Jelr reques . 8 0 , commg rom some unseen 
dlA~. enemy as night was falling, killed one of tbe troop, and 
aroused 1:\ suspicion that the Indians Wel"e reenforced. An attack was 
made, tbe fort taken anll burned, and, according to Bacon's own 
account, one hundred and fifty Indians were put to the sword. It 
was the annihilation of the tribe of Susquehannocks. That, it was 
thought, must put an end to all furtber trouble from tbe savages, 
and the colonists dispersed. 

The supposed collusion of Sir William Berkeley and the Indians 
O"'O"Y In bad this much color of probability, - that tbe Governor, so 
~:~~~ of soon as he was satisfit-d of the determined purpose of Bacon 
f.re.. and his me~, had taken a troop of horse and set out in pUI·
suit. He did not reacb them; but his desertion of the capital, at 

J Burk, it 164, says six hundrefl; Burwell, p. la, says 10 about se,'enryor lIinety per
SODS; It T. M., p. II, 81\yS tlu'ec Imlldl't"d men. 
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this criti""l moment, proved aIi ill-judg<>.d step. No sooner was he 
well away. than a revolt hroke out among the planters to the south. 
In the absence of the Governor. the Assemhly hesitated and tem
podzed. IlIld allowed the rebellion to gain headway. Hul'l'Y- "pul"d'" 
ing back, Sil' William found the . country everywbere in ~~~;;~ 
sul!h commotion that he WI\.S compelled to make concessions. eoDc~illu •• 

Among the first demanded was the abolition of taxes fol' the 1I ... 1.ss 
forts. - theh' uselessness now doubly shown. - Rnd the dissolnti,m of 
that long Assembly which had not 
been changed fol' fifteen y"ars. 
Tbe scanty record. tell liS little 
of the details; but both poillts were 
yielded. and for the moment a de
ceptive quiet was restored. 

a,con', Troops croninl tt •• C, .. k. 

The elections to the new Assembly. for which writs were imme
diat~ly issued. resulted ahnoot everywhel·e. as might have N ••• ",. 

been expected. in f,wor of the popuhl.f party. A great rna- "OM. 

jority of the delegates were men pledged to demand "edress of the 
people's grievilnces. Bacon, whose gl'eat popularity was increased by 
his action in the Indian matter, was among the new members. Not

'witbstnncling hi. recent defiance of tbe Governor. he did not hesitate 
to' start for Jamestown on the day appointed, This audacity even a 
weaker man th"n Berkeley might h, .. e resented, As nacon sailed 
down the river f\'Om his home at Curies. on his WRy to the Assembly'. 
session. hi. sail·boat was brought to by an "\'Ined vessel, and he was 
carried to the capitaiuntier arrest. "MI". Bacon,'" asked the Thll&nwtof 

old Governor, as the culprit 'Vi\S brought before him, u have Duou. 

yon forgot to hea gentlemR??"-UNo, may it please you I" honor." 
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-" Then," said the old soldier, with a courtesy not forgott.t>n in .e
verity, "I will take your parole;" and the popular leader took his 
s."t unhindered among the bUl·ge.ses.1 

The burgesses met on the morning of the 5th of June; and when 
they had chosen a speaker, the Governor summoned them before him. 
In .. a short, ahrupt speech," as we have alre.~dy related, he rebuked 

aaeon'. Submlulol\. 

Colonel Washington for the mnrder of the Snsquehnnnock chiels. 
Then, after seating himself for a moment, he rose Rod snrprised tbe 
hons. by s"ying, " if t.here be joy in the presence of the angels over 
BAl'oll'lI ~ub_ one sinnpr ' tha.t rf'penb~th, tht"re is jo~' now; for we have a 
Dlbalon. penitent sinnt"T come hPfore us. Call Mr. Baron." H Then," 
says an eye witness, H did Mr. Bacon, upon on~ kllee at the har, de-

I T. M.'a lVnrrutit-e. 
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liver a sheet of paper confessing his crimes and begging pardon of 
God, the king, and the governor." There was a brief silence bl"Okell 
by ll~rkeley'B saying, with real emotion, ~~ God forgive you- I fol'-
give- you:' 1 ... 

There seems to have been in the veteran office,' a warm personal 
regard for the brilliant young man before him. A moment after 
pronouncing his forgiveness, he start.ed up again from his cha.ir and 
said, " Mr. Bacon, if yon will live civilly but till next quarter comt 
- but till next quarter court - I'll promise to restol'e you again to 
your place there," - pointing to Bacon's va('ant spat in the council. 
U And in th' afternoon," says th~ narrator of the incident, " passi,ng 
by the comt door in my way up to our cbILmber, I saw Mr. Bacon on 
his qnondam seat .... which seemed a- ruarveilous indulgence to 
one whom he had 00 lately proscril:ied as " rebell." 2 

It is llot easy to credit tbe assertion that all this action on Sit· 
William Berkeley's part was treacherous; that his kindness and his 
emotion were both feigned; and his reception of Bacon a ml:'re de
vice to conciliate the excited planters. Yet Bacon and his adherents 
believed this, or at least, doubted that Berkeley meallt to heed their 
just complaints. A few days late .. , while the Assembly was still en, 
gaged in a stormy debate' upon t.he Indian question,·h one mornillg 
early a bruit ran about tbe town -' Bacon ls fled - Bacon is fled! ... a 

The rumor speedily proved true. Leaving no other excuse for 
breaking his parole, than the insufficient one that he he-
I· dl . h 'h hi' R"."h' leve le was meeting trenc ery Wit treac ery, - U lavwg 
info .. mation that the Governor's generosity ...• [was] no other than 
previous weadles to amuse him and his adherents a,nd to circumvent 
them by stratagem," -the young mall had left Jamestown to rej~in 
his n~ighbo"8. Some said his cousin had given him H timely inti
matioll to flee for his life;" for that the Governor - ~. se~illg all 
quiet," and noticing that the turbulent country people who had come 
to the capital bad dispersed again on seeing juotice apparently done 
to their favorite, - had issued u private warrants to ta.ke him againe." 
But it should not be forgotten tbat the contemporary narratives, on 
which we must rely for the details of these events, are not impartial 
and may, therefore, be unjust to Berkeley. Narrow-minded, arbitrary, 
and destitute of any regard for the rigbts of the common people, and 
- as he soon showed himself to be- careless of human life, the 
whole career of the Govemor hardly jnstifies the belief .that he wonld 
stoop to gain his euds by deceit and treachery. That Bacon,however,. 
believed him capable of it, is the only justification of his own conduct. 

1 .. Thrice repeatiug the same words," says T. M. 
:I T. M.'s l\T(lYr(lljr:e. • Ibid. 
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Bacon's adherents of course accepted his conclusions, and all hope, 
therefore, of a peaceful solution of the troubles ended with his arrival 
among his friends. 

Only" few days of excitement and a1a,'m had passed since his es-
cape, when news reached Jamestown that the rebel was 

.Bseon • 
llllu'chCl! on mal'clnllg thither at the head of "an army" of four or five 
JII.1I1QtltOWli. 

hundred men, who had mustered some thirty miles or more 
up the river. With almost every hOllr expresses reached the capital 
with news of his approach. Berkeley tried vainly to collect the 
militi .. for defence; but many 'of them wera already with the in
surgents, and no sufficient body could be gathered. On the fourth 
day after the first news of their coming, the horse and foot under 
Bacon entered the town without resistance. They were bivouacked 
upou the green close by the state-house, and the prope,' disposition 
made of them to hold all the streets, This done, they disarmed all 
the inhabitants, and would permit none to enter the town without 
giving up his weapons, 

Amid this confnsion the Assembly was called togetl,er by beat of 

HIli intllf. 
,.leW' wltb 
JJerkeley. 

drnm. Barely had its session heen begun, when Bacon, 
with a dou!>le file of fusileers, took up a position near the
cornel' of the state-house. The mem bel'S of the Assem bly 

crowded to the wimlows, ,vhile the Governor and Council went out to, 
treat with the rebel leader. It was a scene of wild confusion; in the 
midst of i'the hubbub" Bacon raged up and down hetween his files 
of mpn, .. with his left ami on Kenbow, flinging his right arm every 
way;" the crowd about him clamoring with such violence that, say. 
the narrator, .. if in this moment of fury that enraged multitude had' 
fain upon the Governor and Council, we of the Assembly expected 
the same immediate fate." Berkeley, as excited as Bacon, thrust 
himself between tbe lines of troop., and baring his breast to their 
wea.pons, crIed u Here _ shoot me! 'Fore God, fair mark! Shoot! tt 
:ro .hich the rebel, still 'Commanding his temper, as it seemed, an
swered, .. No, may it please Jour honor -,.; we will not hurt a bai,' of 
your head, nor of any othel' man's; w~ al'e com~ fol' a commission to 
save our lives from the Indian'S, which yon have so often promised; 
and now we will bave it before we go !" The Governor turned, alld 
walked toward his private apartments, followed by the Council; and 
Bacon, now losing his self-commanclentil'ely, followed him with "out-

. rngeous postures," "often tossing hie hand from his sword to his hat,:' 
, and seeming like one delirious with rage. .. Dam my bloud!" he 

shouted, .. I 'Il kill Governor, Council, Assembly, and all, - and theu 
I'll sheathe my sword in my own heart's bloud I" -and turning to 
hi. men he ordered them to point their fusils at tbe windows filled 
with anxious faces. 
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For a moment there was wild excitement; the people clamored for 
the commission with sbouts of .. We will have it! we will 
h . I" ,. h f '1 k d I" I Ex"lom •• ' a.ve It aou t e USI eers coc e t leu pIeces; W len a. anlong 'he 

person at tbe window waved a 11andkercbief, and called out poopl •. 

tlmt they should be satisfied. .. 'Twas said," - continues tbe narra
tive, -" Bacon bad given a signal! to his men . . . . tbat if he 
should draw his sword, they were on sight of it to fire and slay us; so 
near was the massacre of us all tbat very minute, had Bacon iIi that 
paroxism of phren tick fury but drawn his sword before the pacifick 
handkercher was shaken out at window! 11 

EXcited as the people were, both tbey and the fusileers, as well as 
Bacon himself, had recognized the person who waved the handker-' 
chief as one of the most influential citizens, and believed that he had 
both will and power to keep bis promise. Tbe soldiers lowered their 
arms, and Bacon, after a moment's consultation, marched 
I 1 · bd fh' I h h noon. ,d· t l'em away to tIe mam 0 y 0 IS troops. n an our e droucs the 

came back alone, and going into the Assembly's room, ad- .w.mhly. 

dressed that body vehemently, demanding tbat the commission be is
sued to him at once. A large majority favored his request, but no 
one dared to act decisively. Bacon's own colleague, Brnce, hesitat
ingly said, u it was not in their province or power," 01' anyone's save 
the Governol"s. No one else spoke; Bacon retired U dissatisfied," and. 
for the rest of the day comparative quiet reigned. 

The anxious night that followed seems to have produced a change 
of policy on the part of both Berkeley and the hurgesses. 
T'I' Aotlon of Ie former saw hImself at last forced to another compro· the Bllr· 

mise, and the majority of tbe Assemhly caine together the ....... 
next morning with no sign of the hesitancy of the day.hefore, The' 
only difficulty was to restrain the motions for the redress of popular 
grievances long enough to permit the all-impqrtant Indian question 
to be finally disposed of. Bacon'. commission was speedily passed, 
and was pr.omptly confirmed by Governor and Council. But, in the 
altered state of feeling, this was not by any means enongh. The 
house was in perfect accord and sympathy with the people, and its 
boldness increased with every concession. It next passed an Act of 
amnesty toward Bacon and his folIowers, and directed the prepara
tion of a letter to the King justifying their action: A letter wl'itten 
by the Governor, in which he complained to Hi. Majesty that he was 
.\ encQmpassed with rebellion like waters," was submitted, and received 
by the bnrgesses with due respect; but it was doubted, nevertheless, 
that .. his hono'r sent all he wrote." Other versions of affairs, how
eyer, than that of the Governor's, were sent to England by several 
delegates. 
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little army shonld be raised in his behalf; 1 .. which no man appear
ing to do," the prisoner duly suffered death. And it was said that 
during the whole course of the rebellion this was the only man put 
to death in cold blood by the insurgents, while 1l0t a single hOllse, 
even of tbe Governor's immediate and most obstinate adherents, was 
plundered or molested. . 

When Bacon issued a call for a convention of the leading ~,en of 
. the province to meet him at Middle Plantation, fifteen miles 

Gon'fcnbon • 
of tho colo· from Jamestown, It was very widely responded to. A large 
""... assemblage gathered in the month of August, and listened 
to propositions for the reorganization of the government. An oath 
was to be administered to the people, without distinction. Those who 
took it were to promise to aid Bacon in a war ag"inst the Iudians; 
to oppose Berkeley in any attempt to interfere with them in so doing; 

The new 
OIIth of a,). 
legillD.ell. 

and to resist any force which might alTive from England, 
uutil its leaders should grant such terms as would include a 
hearing in England of the popular complaints against Berke

ley's administration. The first two clauses were agreed to without 
hesitation: but to the third, as an act of flat rebellion against the 
Mother country, there was a determil,ed opposition, and a .. bloudy 
debate" of twelve hours followed. 

It is said to have been turned in Bacon's favor, after he had elo
quently cOlltended in vain agaillst his oppenents, by an unlooked
for incident. While the discussion was at its beight, a gnnner arrived 
from Fort Y Ol-k, to report tbat tbe Indians had made a raid under the 
very walls, as it were, of that post; that several perSOllS had beer. 
killed; and that others bad tbronged into the works for protection. 
Bacon's point was instantly and forcibly made; he asked the gunner 
how it could be that this threatening aspect of affairs could exist close 
by the strongest work in that part of the province? The reply was 
tbat Berkeley, sailing into the York, had on the very day before the' 
murders removed all the powder from the fort into his own vessel. 
This turned the scale, and the majority consented to Bacon's oath at 
once. A clause was inserted in the preamble to the ol\th setting forth 
that .. Sir William Berkeley, Knight, Governor of the Country," hav
ing sought to divert the country's army from its pursuit of tile In
dians, and having failed therein, had .. witbdrawn himself, to the 
great astonishment of the people;" and then followed an explana
tion of the calling of tbe convention. Thus introduced, and signed 
by the members of that body, including some of Berkeley's govern
ment, and many of the leading men of the whole province, it was 
published immediately to the citizens at large. Writ" for lin Assem-

1 T. M. 
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bly were issued, under the names of four mem bers of the Council who 
took part in the convention's proceedings, and had sided throughout 
against the Governor. 

The feeling among t~e leaders who had taken upon themselves the 
responsibility of these decisive measures was that of men s,;, .... 
who had begun a war of independence. There was no tell- ~~DO~y 
ing to what lengths they might be called upon to go. Their '''',n. 
talk was earn.st, resolute, and grave, - a forecast of that which, just 
a century later, was to be heard at Philadelphia in a greater cause. 
Richard Lawrence and William Drummond, the former governor of 
Carolina, who appears to have been the brain of the enterprise of 
which Bacon was the right hand, saw clearly whither their action 
tended, and guided each step with prudent Iil-mness. Beside them, at 
a council of which record is preserved, stood Drummond's wife, taking 
part, with an influence rarely given to a woman of that day and 
place, in their debates upon the future. The spirited words she spoke 
seemed half prophetic. .. The child that is unborn shall have cause 
to rejoice for the good that will come by the rising of the country," 
she said; and to a cautious gentleman, who warned them of "a greater 
power fmm England," that would certainly prove their ruin, she an
swered, .. I fear the power of England no more than a broken straw." 
"Now we can build ships," she .added, "and, like New England, 
trade to any part of the world." If all she uttered was not to be ful
filled in her Own time, her g"eat-grandchildren were to see it carried 
out with a broader significance. 

Berkeley, meanwhile, was gathering at .Accomac such of his people 
as could reach him in his disa.dvantageous position; but, at Berkeley at 

the best, the force which he could collect was a very small Aoo,,,,,,,. 

one, and his prospects seemed almost hopele ... until the coming of aid 
from England, when suddenly accident and the bravery of one of his 
followers changed the whole current of affairs. The first di ... ct act 
of hostility which the insurgents attempted against him resulted in 
giving him the very means he wanted to make head against them. 

Giles Bland, collector-general of the royal customs in Virginia, 
was one of Bacon"s warmest partisans, besides being a. per- D1lI.od'e ea. 

sonal enemy of the Governor. In the zeal which grew out ,,,"U,n. 

of both these relations, he suggested, Rnd was appointed to carry Ollt, 
a plan for Berkeley's capture. Taking advantage of his office, he was 
to board the ship of a certain Captain Laramore, that lay near the 
mOllth of the York River, and, while pretending to examine her cargo, 
was to put hiR men in possession and take hel' commander prisoner. 
Accompanied by a smaller vessel, under one Captain Carver, he was 
then to sail for Accomac, whe.:e the defenceless Governor could easily 
h. capt., red and returned to Jamestown. 
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The plan worked admirably"" far"" the seizure of the vessel went, 
and Bland, with his armed men, soon had her captain shut lip in his 
cabin, while they and the captured crew weighed anchor and made 
ready to set sail. But Laramore, feigning complete submission, as
sured Bland of his willingness to take part in the expedition, pro
claimed himself an enemy of Berkeley, and so won Bland's confidence 
that he was again put in charge of the ship, and forthwith made him
self conspicnous in furtheriug the preparations. Followed by Carver', 
vessel and a sloop, all manned by more than two hundred men. the 
collector-or the lieutenant-general, "" Bacon had commissioned him 
- bore away for Accomac. In the bay he compelled another ,sloop 
to accompany his fleet, and so arrived at. the eastern shore "" the 
admiral of four well-armed craft. 

On the news of the arrival of this hostile force, Berkeley despaired 
Dlfl.nd·~ fleet of defence, and proposed to surrender. But while he was 
:~J~o- debating with his companions, a mess_age was bronght to 
I"H..,"'. him which changed the aspect of affairs. Laramore had suc
ceeded in smuggling ashore a note, in which he promised, if the Gov
ernor would send a force to aid him, to deliver Bland, Carver, and 
their men, into his hands, and to put the vessel. and their crews at 
his disposal. There was a moment's hesitatfon, for Laramore's repu
tation was not of the best, and it was thought that he might be 
merely acting the decoy. But Philip Ludwell, one of Berkeley s 
warmest adherents, decided the doubtful question by offering to take 
charge of the force Laramore proposed, and thus insuring success if 
the captaiu were acting honestly, or making at least" stubborn fight 
if he were treacherous. 

At midnight, Lndwell and a company of twenty-six picked men 
pnlled silently alongside the ship. Laramore proved faithful, and 
the sleeping men on board, waking in coufusion and seeing an armed 
party pouring over the sides, were overpowered before they knew the 
weakness of their captors. It was ollly needful to tnrn the guns of 
the larger vessel upon her smaller tenders; and without the firing of 
a shot the formidable little fleet was taken. Berkeley emph""ized 
his triumph by hanging Carver a few days afterward, upon the shore 
of the bay; and why Bland and the other leaders escaped 1\ similar 
fate is not clear. Perhaps the Governor - who, while the Laramore 
plot had been maturing, had sent for Carver under a safe-conduct, 
and tried to bribe him to desert the Raconites - owed the stout 
sailor a grudge for turning a deaf ear to all his arguments. 

The hesitating loyalists, who had kept prudently I\loof while Berk.,. 
ley was altogether without defence or resources, now rallied, reani
mated hy Ludwell's exploit. Fourteen sloops and other small craft 
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were soon added to the four captured vessels, and, with six hundred 
men ready to follow him, Berkeley found himself .. t the 

Rally 01 the 
Govornor'a 
party. 
Jame8town 
rec&pturOO.. 

head of a formidable force. Crossing the bay, he took pos
session of Jamestowlh on Septembel' 17, without meeting 
any attempt at resistance, and at once proceeded to restore 
his fdends to their offices, to reestablish hi. old government, and to 
issue a new proclamation proclaiming Bacon and his followers, for the 
third time~ traitors, rebels, aud outlaws. 

The Governor'. sudden movement caught his opponents for a mo

• 

ment at a disadvantage. Ba
con had conducted a short, 
decisive campaign ag-.unst the 
Indians, marching from near 
Petersburg to tbe Roanoke 
river, driving all before him, 
and ending at ODe blow all 

T.kinl' of 8!and', F'i.~t . 

possibility of nny formidable Indh,n war for years to come. His work 
thns thoroughly accomplished, and reg-.uding Berkeley lIS DOW alto
!tether powerless, he returned to the neighborhood of the James and 
disbanded the main body of his men; and I\S nearly all of them were 
planters, they quickly scattered to t1,.i .. homes. He WI\S in this posi
tion when the news of the capture of Jamestown r<'llched him through 
Drummond llDd others of his. adherents who had fled from the place; 
but acting with his usual ene"gy, he turned at once to the offensive. 
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Gathering a small force, to which he added as he marched, he came 

I rapidly across the country, and appeared before the capital 
I t'1I:PJ'M!ft1'll • 
""'"~ tho just as the Governor hajl finished his hUrl'ied preparations capital. .I 

fo\' defen,e by running a palisade across the neck of James-
town peninsula. Before the besieged enemy knew his whereabouts, 
- for he had moved" with a mal'vellous celerity, outstripping the 
swift wings of fame," - they heard his trumpet hluwn from the high 
ground near the town, and the cannon shot with which he warned 
them of ,his presence. It was at sunset that he appeared before the 
palisades; and by the morning his men were shel tered behind earth
works, which they had finished in apparent carelessness of the "3 
grate guns" the Governor had planted on his ramparts, and of the 
ships, lying "almost close aborde the shore • . . . with their b,'oade 
sides, to thullder upon him if he should offer to make an onslallte." 

An account hostile to Bacon avers that he made up for" the paucity 
of his numbers" by a stratagem that was anything but creditable. 
Sending some of his borse to scour the country near at hand, h. or
dered them to take and bring to him certain gentlewomen living near 
by, whose husbands were in the town, that he might hold hostages, 
as it were, to sec lire the granting of an his demands. When they 
arrived, he "sends one of them to inform ber owne and the others 
Husbands, for what purposes he had brought them into the camp, 
namely, to be placed in the fore frunt of his men at such time as those 
in town sbould sally forth UpOll him." According to the writer of this 
story, which is not elsewhere confirmed, .. these Ladyes white Aprons .. 
natlll'lllly .. became of grater force to keep the besieged from falling 
Ollt, than his works (a pitiful trench);" and either" these considera
tions or some others . . . . kep their swords in their scabbards." 
Yet he goes on to say that the gentlewomen were after all soon taken 
out of danger, but that a party sent out by Berkeley to make an 
attack on Bacon's works, H went out with henvie harts, but returned 
home with light heels;" - were, in short, driven back disgracefully 
by the Baconites, to the disgust of the Governor, .. which he ex prest 
in som passionate terms. U 

The next dav, when Bacon mounted t.hree gllns upon his works"ac
tually to begin"the reduction of the place, Berkeley and his adherents 
gave up all hope of a successful defence. Before tbe I'ebels had fired 
a single damaging shot, the fleet dropped silently down the river, 
und~r cover of the darkness, carrying Governor, officials, troops, 
townspeople, and even their household goods, and leaving Jamestowll 
a mere collection of empty houses. 

When Bacon entered, the next morning, he found a deserted capital, 
the guns spiked, and nothing left but a few horses, .. two or three 
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sellers [ cellars] of wine, and some small quantity of Indian Corue 
with .. grate many tanned hid.s." No arlUY could suhsist upon 
such plunder; nor would it have profited Bacon to hold the 
empty place. A council was callf!d; and though among his ~=~ 
people there were mii.y prope,·ty-holders of the town, it was "",.01, 
decided to destroy it, th .. t it might 1I0t serve again as 1\ harbor for the 
enemy. Lawrence and Drummond applied the torch to their own 
honses, at nightfall; and tll"t night Sir Willi".n Berkeley, lying at 
allchor twenty miles below, saw the dark sky lighted by the flames 
of the first English town built in America, - the historic settlement 
of Smith, Newport, and Wingfield. The destructiou was complete, 
"not so much as sparing the church-and the first that ever wlI.S 'm 
Virginia." Nor was the plilce ever rebuilt .. 

Crossing the long peninsula between the James and York, Bacon 
now established himself at Gloucester Point, expecting to be ...,on ..... 

attacked the.'e by Colonel B.'ent., who WII.S known to be ap- ,. pow". 

proachillg from Not,thel'll Virginia, at the head of 1\ thonsanu men. 
Bnt this attll.Ck. says a contemporary, "like the hoggs the devill 
shf'-8.red, prodllced more noyse than wool j " for Brent's mt'll nearly all 
deserted before they came in face of the enemy ad..ancing to meet 
th"m. ,uld lelt their leader .. mightily ast.onish.d." Bacon was thus 
left f ...... to attempt once more the org>\nization Rn:1 qnieting of the 
province; I\l\d began it by cailing 1\ conv~ntion of the \lncertain peo-. . 
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pie of Gloucester County. to whom be administered the oath before· 
rtisolved upon. TheD, yea.rning to make his Indian victories ev~n 
more final and complete. he began to plan IIuother expedition into the 
interior. 

While thus enga.,ued. a trilling illne .. which be had neglected in the 
re.tIe.. enel·gy of his calD
paign, began to gain upon 
him. In the lligh tide of big 
success h. • .. delenly found 
bims.lf sinking rapidly; lind 

despite all the efforts of his people. nothing checked the course of 
,,;,. .. 01 hi. disease. And 80, says hi. hostile biographer. not with-
Baboo. out au unholy exultation, ': 811 his strength and provissions 
heing spent. [he] sUHendered up that Fort he w .... "no longer ahle 
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to keepe, into the hands of that grim and IIlI conqueriug Captaine, 
Death." He died ou the first day of October, 1676, in the house of 
Dr. Pate, near Gloucester. His burial-place was kept a secret that 
has never been revealed.l 

The command of B;;con's forces passed into the hands of his lieuten
ant-general, Joseph Ingram; but the dead leader had left Th ........ 

no one behind who Wll,.S precisely fitted to take his place. :::t~~~t 110 

Lawrence aud Drummond, wise advisers as they had proved I""'~. 
themselves, had Dot the influence of their more active associate over 
Lis followers; and the loss of the energetic and brave commander dealt 
the revolution a blow from which it could not rise. The speedy cap
ture and execution of several leading insurgents, by a party of Berke
ley's adherents, served to intensify the despondency and panic that 
prevailed among the great body of the Baconites; and in the country 
at large the rebellion suddenly died. A large part of tbe insurgents 
scattered quickly to their homes, following the impulse to Thool",I.O 

save themselves from the fate of a lost callse; and only the " ..... 
leaders, the men who had the courage of their convictions, or for 
whom pardon was believed to. be impossible, were left with a small 
force to make a final struggle. 

Ingram estahlished himself at West Point, on the upper York 
River, a place which Bacon. himself had designed to make his "prime 
Raudevouze, or place of Retreat," because, of its natural facilities for 

1 The grief of Bacon's friends Ilnd the joy of his enemies bays each left 0. rhymed epi. 
taph, that flhow the fervor with which he was both loved IIlld ha.ted, and correspond to the 
two "jews that have been ond a1'e litill taken of his action and his restless life: -

.. I*th why aoe Cl'l!WIIl: what, DO other way 
Tn maIIifest tby 'pUIlII!UO, but thWl to ala)' 
Our hopei of wety; Ubert)', our all 
Which tbnougb thy tyrany, with him moat fall 
To itA late caOIIlI! 
. . . . Now we mURt compla.ino 
Since thou, in him, baAt more than thoulIIIond alain, 
Whoee lin. and II&fetylt did '0 mneh depend 
011 him there lif, with him their li't'll8 moat IIII;d. 

WhHo Ilono 1Iha1l dare bllt O~UeI to .ing 
In dOM,rVOO mtllUlures j UlltiJl timo llhalt bring 
Truth ,crowuotl with freedom, and (rom dBugor il'ee 
To sound hUI prail«!5 to poIIterity. 

Dere lot him rest i while wee thie truth report 
Boo '. gone (rom he[l('.o unto a higber Court 
To pi ...... WI (}aUINI whllro be by tbll doth know 
Whethor to Ceaser h~ Wall friend or foe," 

10 tbe other epitllph is la\'ished & flood of abulle on " his flagitiouB namu U :-

.. The bnUnell to plot, tho bands to eXl:!eute 
Projeclted illJ, Death Joyntly did nonllute 
At bie black &r. A.nd what DO Dallo could .;'" 
1ft' hath cummltted l>rtseouor to the Gra't'c: 
"run, wbouco \hero 's-uo roprie't'e, Death kwp him 01018, 
W, ftat', '00 "'~r DireJb s'illl,tOe loose," I 
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defence. Here the principal in~urgents gathered; but there were 
smaller bodies at Greenspring, a place belonging to Berkeley himself, 
somewhat further down the river; and at an estate belonging to Ba
con's cousiu, probably in the same neighborhood. The whole insur
gent force remaining under arms to garrison these three final strong
holds prohably numbered not more thlUl four hundred men; while 
iu the region about them - now that the death of Bacon led to the 
appearance of a bost of concea.led adhel-ents of the Governor, and 
tim_rve .. who wished to oeem 80- there were at least as many en
emies as friends. 

Berkeley lost little time in taking advantage of the new turn of 

affairs. His first step, when the news of Bacon's death had reached 
. him, had been the sending ont of tbat party whkh, as already men
tioned, had captured and executed Bevend leading revolutionists. But 
he was makiug. preparations to return in person when he dispakhed 
this preliminary expedition, - H a winged messinger, to see if hap
pily tbe DeBuge was any whit .. hated." Tlwn he ventured out from 
his .. Ark" at Accomac, and appeared in the York River with f,lOr 
ships and ,~two or three sloops.," carrying 1\ fo~ of some one hundred 
and fifty men. From the people along the lower York he met with 
no resistance; his return appeared to be t:..\kE'n as a matter of coars(> ; 
aud hi. adherents in Glou,",ster County vo!unw,red in large numbers 
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to help him' drive out the still trouhlesome .. vermin" from" theif 
warm Kenni!." A proclamation of amnesty followed, from which, 
however, most of the Baconite leaders still in resistance to his author
ity were excepted. w1!ile the bitterness of his ellmit.y to L>\\Vrenoo and 
Drummond was shown by a speci,,1 mention of them. 

Driving out the last stubborn rebels did not prove e8sy work. 
They again and again defeated parties sent Rgainst them, 1'1",,'.up- ' 

until at last their stronghold at W t:'st Point was io~t 'through fh:"":~~:r ' 
treachery. Two accounts are gh'ell of its sllTrt'nrlt"l' : on~, pany. 

tbat the Governor sent a messenger, one Grantham, who b), Rrgll' 

merits and promises 
persuaded Ingram 
to deliver up the 
place; the other. 
tbat he wrote to 
W 8kelet, Ingram's 
sElcond in command, 
offering him pardon 
and a reward for 
the same betray"l 
of his comrades. 
Ingram escuped in 
safety, Rnd Wakelet 
appears to have re
ceived hi. pay, 80 

that it is probable 
both were con
cerned in the mat
ter. But, at all 
events, the position 
waS given np to 
Berkeley's officers, 
together with the Drummond IMfor. Berkel., . 

less important strongholds at Greenspring ,,"d at Bacon's bouse, As 
8n organized insurrection. thB nbellion waS at an end; it lived only 
in the embittered spirit of the g"eat majority of the people. who had 
at one time or another bt:'en engaged ill it, nnd who, though wanting 
oourage and persistence to c>\1"1'Y it on aftt'T th~ dea.th of their lead!;!l', 
still adhered in secret to the r~lIse which h. had so ileaI'll' made .lIe. 
cessfn!' 

Of the other chi.f actors, Lawrence escaped into the wilderne.,s; 
bllt Dl'lllnmolld, seeking 8afety by hiding himself for .. time in the 
swamp of the 'Chickahomiu3, was captured there in the dead of 
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winter, overcome by cold and hunger. 011 the 20th of January, the 
..... f tho day after his capture, he was brougbt before Berkeley at 
'''''.~. Bacon's house, the former statioll of one of the smaller bands 
of insurgents. The old Governor's triumph had come. This man and 
Lawrence were l'e!'\'arded by him as his bitterest enemies, and he 
hated them with a positive ferocity. He greeted the prisoner with 
a low bow. u ~1r. Drummond," he said, "you are very welcome; I 
am more glad to see you than any man in Virginia. Mr. Drummond, 
you shall be banged in balf an hour." Drummond answered with 
courage and dignity, "What your honor pleases;" and when1 three 
hours later, his sentence was carried out at Middle Plantation, he met 
death bravely. He was, says olle of the narratives, a sober Scotch 
gentleman of good repute, and he left a name which few even of his 
enemies treated with disrespect, except in the one matter.of his polit
ical action . 

. Berkeley nsed tbe power that victory gave bim without mercy. 
For a time there was in Virginia an actual reign of terror, 

Pnnllhmenta •• 
Indktcd by and no man knew when he mIght be seIzed, condemned, and 
"""".y. d D d' I' I I' . d d h' execute. rummon 8 Itt e p antatlOU' was Belze ,an IS 
wire and five children were driven from it "to wander in the \Voous 
and desarts till they were ready to starve." It was proposed to ex
pose tbe bones of Bacon hung in chains upon a gibbet; but his body 
bad been so carefully concealed that all attempts to find it proved 
useless. Punishments of aU kinds - fine, confiscation, imprisonment, 
banishment, and many ingenious minor penalties - Were inflicted 
l'ight and left., until even the Governor's friends expostulated. Theil' 
counsel would perhaps have been in vain, had not a sudden check of 
a mOI'e'powerful sort bel'n put upon the angry knight's revenge. 

At the end of January, 1677, the tartly assistance sent from Eng
An',,'.' land, in reply to Berkeley's petition of many months before, 
:;.~~~=IOD- arrived in the James River. But it did not come precisely 
""g"nd. in the form which the Governor's party wished. In the 
small lIeet that anchored below the ruins of the capital was Colonel 
Herbert Jeffreys, armed with a commission to sncceed Sir William in 
bis office. while he, as well as Si,o John Beny. the admiral, and 
Colonel Morrison, who had been Berkeley's substitute for awhile in 
1661, brought appointments as commissioners to investigate tIle CltuSt~S 
of the rebellion. and to attend to the settlement of affairs afte,' its 
suppression, Berkeley was. it is true, to aid them in this work; but 
in reality his own conduct WRS under exa,mination, and he found him
self at once in the attitude of "defendant. The instructions of the 
commissioners authorized them to grant amnesty to those wbo should 
submit and give bonds for futUl'" gootl behavior, excepting Bacon, 
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whose death was not known, of course, when the fleet left England; 
but still, a discretionary power to punisb other leaders and tbose espe
cially obnoxious was left in their hands. 

The English offic;ials put a speedy end to the system of drum-head 
courts-martial, by whicb the Governor bad brougbt so many . 

. . F h· fl· . I ThopUD,l.h. of his enemles to execution. rom t e time 0 t leu arrlVa muntl 

<,soon after whicb an AMembly met at G .. een Spring) the 'h" .... 
trials of Baconite prisoners were condllcted with dlle form and caution 

by the civjY power. 
still suffered death, among 
whom was Giles Bland, 
whose conspiracy to take the 
Governor was so patent that 
all the influence exerted in 
his behalf was powerle .. to 
save him; but the general 

'reign of persecution and eru- Bt lkel . y'. Dep.,tur" 

a 
-~ . 
. ,. r 

elty ceased with tbe Commissioners' inte .. !erence. Local courts winked 
at the meaus-sometimes ludicrously ingenious - by wbich the spirit 
of ignominious punishments W1\8 generally evaded, even when the 
letter was .. "med out. John Bagwell and Thomas Gordon wore 
.. small tape," and 'Villiam Potts "]\fanchester hinding," instead of 
the halters with which they were ordered to appear in public. Some 
fifty persons were excepted from the amnesty, including those al
ready executed or banished, and acts of attainder were passed against 
twenty; but it does not appe ..... certain that all the measures decided 
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upon were at all rigidly carried out. III their report, Jeffreys, Mor
Th. Com. rison, a~d B~rry spoke ill the. severest t"rms of Berkeley'S 
milll"ioD8n' course In trymg men by martIal law after peace bad been 
rep"". reestablished; and their investig-dtion of the cbarges whicb 
the people made against bim seems to have been made witb a positive 
lealling toward the side of his accusers. Gradually the coulltry be
came quieter. Protected by the presence of tbe Commissioners, the 
Assembly took .. more independent tone, and tbe Virginians, encour
aged for a moment to believe that they had gained something of that 
redress for which they bad hoped, gradm,lIy settled back into the quiet 

RnuJt. of 
the rebel
Hon. 

life of their plantations. Bacon's rebellion had cost the col
ony a hundred thousand pounds, the loss of many lives, and 
mOllths of anarchy; bllt it bad shown the people their own 

power, and had developed an independence that was to bear fruit 
long after. When, in October, 1677, the royal Commiss'ioners seized 
the Assembly's journals for investigation, and that body indignantly 
protested that" such" power had never been exercised by tbe King 
of England, and could no~ be authorized even by the great seal," they 
virtually asserted the principle of colonial legislative rigbts for which 
their descendants fought a hundred years later. 

'When the fleet of tbe Commissioners returned to England in A pri!, 
Berkeley went with it, leaving Jeffreys Governor. The old cavalier 
was ill and broken in spirit. 'Phe bitter outbreak of bis revenge 
was possibly, as it was urged on his behalf, a result of the "peevish-

ness" and irritability of age. He had one longing left,
=~;~ to justify his conduct in the eyes of the King, whose approval 
"".'~d. would have consoled him for aU else. But he seems to 
have been altogether disappointed. Opinion both in Parliament and 
at court he found to be bitt<'rly against him. It is said by one writer 
that be wa" received by Cbarles witb kindness; but it WlU! generaUy 
believed that he was treated witb entire neglect, and did not see the 
King at aU, _ sinking rapidly from the time of his arrival, until, in 
a few weeks, he died broken·hearted and disgraced. There came hack 
to Virginia one who b.d been his servant on his voyage and till his 
m" ilInl'lI.lI death, U from whom 1\ Tl?'port was whispered about, that the 
~d ....... King did say, • that old fool has hanged more men in that 
naked country than he had done for the murtber of bis father.''' 
This speecb, s"ys the gossiping writer wbo records it, coming to the 
old Governor's ears, hastened his death: So that .. be dyed soon 
after without having seen his Majesty; which shuts up tbis tragedy." 
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